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Let FROST FENCE Replace Your Rail Fences ï«
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TOST examine carefully the above picture, and do you not 
wonder how it is possible that these rail fences are still 
throughout the country, when neat, land-saving and sub

stantial wire fences can be erected for such a reasonable 
amount. If, on your farm, you have any fields not fenced 
in the improved way, will you not consider seriously the 
question of putting up a nice wire fence ?

| \TI7 YEN yet, one sees a great many old rail fences 
LZv throughout the country. These old-style 
“snake” fences right at the present time use up 
hundreds and hundreds of acres of ground, which 
might otherwise be put to good
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T'~'ROST FENCE is all completely made in our own mills. 
f"H We are responsible for it from beginning to end, and 

when we tell you that there is quality in the wire and 
the workmanship we are entirely responsible.

You will find a made-up fence just as neat in appearance 
as shown in the above illustration, and the lasting qualities 
are there also, in fact, FROST FENCE will stand wear and 
tear that would rip other makes to pieces.

We have a full line, not only of woven wire fences, but 
all wire products, as well as farm gates and ornamental 
gates; also fancy fences made from woven wire or angle iron. 
If you do not know a near-by agent, kindly get in touch 
with us direct.

OU will notice the illustration of the FROST HOLD- 
TIGHT LOCK. This is the binding or lock used 
where stay wires cross laterals. This lock is much 

superior to any other woven fence 
lock, and holds securely without kink
ing the lateral of running wire, thus 
weakening it. There is only a slight 
kink in the stay wire, and the general 

is as neat as could pos-

Y h
i -,Jiiij I itw

■
appearance 
sibly be wished for. ■|||

, ! |!: 
• ; i :.If you have not examined this lock 

closely, we will be very glad to send 
you sample, so that you may put it 
to some good hard tests.The FROST 

“hold-tight lock” Fi

FROST STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY, LIMITED
Canada

111
Hamilton 68
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LI Absolute Security
XX7HEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 
y y night, you art certain your stock is locked in— , 

they can’t get over, under or through the I 
spaces—a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground, 
through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheen I
and hogs. Can’t sag or break down and will turn an unruly h

A< *3 v ^

USTER ENGINESmy.ÿ

HI^ ffleadE&ASSa j orse.i P eerless Perfection FencingB iis:
is made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impuri
ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel 
or chip off. Every intersection is securely clamped with 
the famous Peerless Lock.
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Dealere nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in 
assigned territory.
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The Banwell-Hoiie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, ______ HAMILTON,j I MAN.1 ONT. II$ n ii, * ;c
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! ÏÏZ »AVERY TRACTORS, 5-10 8-16 1and up Si\1 IX !ÛWrite far Catalogue to > # , —
R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO P

Work». Duraley, England 1U f}
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8 This Engine Will 

Cost You Nothing
jï^2SSï25^ïïrejS ■

? pay for itself. You have the work fn, ....
____  , “ to do 'his fall and winter help”
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1I r Sweet Freeh Ensii
down to the last forkful

THE HYLO SILO hp«- f=
fetily air-tight. No frozen 

* 5**”? enelsge around the 
wall». Convenient nnd perfect 
httrng doors, adjurtable without 
ktoimer or wrench. Mid. el 
Gearaateed Lon, Le.f Yellow 

Built to last a life-time.
Stands rigid when empty. I

Write for prices and catalogue.
AGHN IS WANTED.

tow Mlg. Ce. LU. <8 York St.

(4) « . Cadi*

age Farm, Carden aad Orchard Ted.

!1 Mve fupiMt-
fWX’fA nfg, “*h
IRON AGE Potato Planter
«IvMttehüxwnroblem and make, 
MnrntK iüFh Priced seed.

,, -
I ■ snd only one. Saves 1 to 2 

i1 I ■ bushels seed per acre. Uni- 
I ■ form depth; even

1 I ffli.!;mako
I ■ machinery.
I ■ for booklet
I I No Misses 
■ No Doubles

1 1: té.

1,8
: I
1:

potato
Sendtoday. \

I
■

easy-payment plan.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.,,i ■ THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
I 41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, C-i-L

>•
259 York St, Guelph, OnL> zil iI

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The beat and latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TEMPLIN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES m

mIFir
I m,Guaranteed first grade and 

true to name.
Send for Catalogue.

m TTP
mü

ml- No Agents.

fISH NETSV IMPERIAL NURSERIES
RIDGEVILLE : EnUg!é’eSPandbThJsher“0n

separators for sale cheap8
1 he Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited

: ONTARIOI TllRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
Belts wnTglve^o^beUer1^9 ?anvas Drive
&)ldonlyXyU W3nt the best-rV‘LOrde?nnowy

1*1

m THE M/IRTIN
DIKHERnN.GRflPER

.DIGS Y PUP PITCHES 
GRADES YDUR R7/1DS 

EASILY w 
ÇUIGKLY Rw 
CHEAPLY

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO
reet West, Windsor, Ont.57 Sandwich St

—B,r................................... ....................... TV,

ayj?S' TRApS. SPORTING GOODS j
42Sw?,V,< HALt-AM, Limited I

HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTC*

i
SEAFORTII, $ONTARIO

t.L
REVERSIBIE
dPJUSTIBLE

-h

FRE LAND ifDUNN CEMENT
Drain Tile Machine

for the SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario
'i •

MYi a 
in one pay

DOES THE WORK OF50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Th, PmroN C*a 4 Coacn Co

». DOVER IT. PRESTON CANADA

Makes all sizes, from 3 to 18 
inches. Price with one size, 
$250. Cement Drain Tiles are 
here to stay.

Large profits in the business. 
If interested, send for catalogue 
No. 2.

JPMillions of acres of vir 'in
comfonsl’/'i^rTcT hHere,esP°hnde‘d thH-alTof ^ cal,in8 for cultivation

1 *rcea! Bui,dln6l.Lt^g“^»rion.

, i j
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>S5ar?sa. LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.,

V

Dept. B, London, Ontario 
World's Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery
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1200 Lb.

Delivery Wagon " .
'

?1190 ... J

4f itfio.b.Toronto ,
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Passenger Seats 
$21 Per Pair
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Rugged, Hardy Work Wagons
These Overlands are as keen for the work of 

farm hauling as for the constant hard usage 
in commercial delivery work.

The Overland 1200 pound Delivery Wagon is 
built on the reliable time tested 35 horse
power chassis that made Overland famous 
the world over.

It is electrically equipped for lighting and 
starting and has every convenience.

The body is big and has capacity for larger 
bulk freight as well as 1200 pounds of weight.

It is a comfortable easy riding car as well and 
may be had with two extra three-passenger 
removable seats for twenty-one dollars additional 
if desired. With these extra seats

you have a comfortable eight passenger car.
It is a great money maker and time 

any farm.
At the price $1190 it is exceptional value for 

it shares proportionately in the economies 
of our vast production of the most 
prehensive line of motor cars ever built by 
any one producer.

The smaller cars either panel or express type 
exceptional values and equally sturdy 

and reliable for lighter farm hauling.
See the nearest Willys-Overland dealer at 

once and have him show you these wagons 
and the beautiful new line of passenger

saver on

com

are

cars.

Catalogue on request. Please address Department 1014

Prices f. o. b. Toronto and subject to change without notice

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada 

Manufacturers of Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Delivery Wagons
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A Car of Proven 
Quality

■
1
Ç

1’ 1
'

■

ii
This Willing Worker I
Solves the Help Problem It '

I

HE Ford car has been on the market 
twelve years, surely long enough 
to have proven its high quality. 
There is nothing experimental about 
it. Every part has stood the 
of time and proven its stability with 
hard service. No other car has ever
approached the durability records 

3 of the Ford.

t ng. creàm sepa^fing ëfe ™mn*‘ CUt‘ I

^heTu,'kmo?^^y"kbt’0 II over

MONARCH
FARM ENGINEii111 I!| test

F«Efferent by speciaIists- .m

Canadian Engines, Limited,
Dunnville, Ontario

rotS
4

ma
red!1 gra«No matter what price you pay for difi■ : a car you

cannot get one with a stauncher chassis. Govern
ment Laboratory tests have shown that 
erent parts of the Ford 
in any other car.

.
:
8 ii All

the diff- stee
car are superior to those

Ford Vanadium steel has never 
been equaled in strength.

No
Correct Your \ 

Soil With 
BEACHVILLE 
WHITE LIME

, a
Ii
Ifw
11

corduroy roads and ford streams-,hat can climb 
the steepest hills with ease-,ha, will give the 
greatest mtleage all year round with the least 
expense and care-then there is only ONE 
for you—The Ford.

Ii i!

| ^ OCR SOIL is not as fully
productive as it should be, it 

may be over-acid, and an applica
tion of Beachville White Lime will 
produce wonderfully beneficial re
sults in

|K : ; Icaril:!
!

your crops.Ii Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

f.o.b. ford, ont.

ri IOur Lime-stone is the highest 
grade in Canada. Write for free 
folder containing information 
should have.

■

you
F!

I IBeachville White Lime Co.,
Limited

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD - - ONTARIO■ p; IBeachville, Ontari^^/l VI

Ii
32: 1

ilij ;i re
m # 1' . ...........

ivi LS3Ir ... Every planting season you stake land 
8o„d «the cost °f '

: I/r
seed on the X I

ji 1 ASK
VOUR

OCAU*
I

They are clean and fresh__ the,,
percentage of germination-and^ are trul to h'gl}
type. They include all the best of ih ° name 6r<^ 
well as the old favorites. new varieties, as

Boa LOttC 
PATENT*D 

iA—-TKVNBEvery season for 
Forty-five

<$ (
have justified \ 
this good faith.

mmm.years L
t

Ve//r::
MfU ^XrgolMW

good Jr U

I Kp'f
yCnewrt frvnv€oa&t loCoaOt
| R-C. LONG fcCO. tiM»Tci>

I
! I I

Ewing's"Improved I lanson Lettuce

Head is Ia,f ffj-rtr:Nsof><■€.,<)J.
*?/A blanched ccri,4 • '-‘f ct: r-
bitterness, and n m ■ ' 'e A> "f
condition. ' " ,n excellent

M lb. 60c ; oz. 20c ■ Dl, c
Sent postage paid-cash unthor fr. '
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J'ot Gasoline Engines, Tractor, Auto or Stationary
POLARINE OIL 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL

For Kerosene Engines, Tractor or Stationary
POLARINE OIL HEAVY 
IMPERIAL KEROSENE TRACTOR OIL

(Recommended by International Harvester Co )

For Open Bearings of Farm Machinery

PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
—very heavy body, resists cold, won't thin 

out with moistureI ?àç-5§|

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
—a thick oil for worn and loose bearings

1

1 For Steam Cylinder Lubrication, whether Tractor 
or Stationary TypeÏ

I CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
—the standard product for steam 

cylinder lubrication.8

For Grease Cup Lubrication of Bearings

THRESHER HARD OIL

solidified oil. 
high melting

1 I

1

11
1
I
I
I
1

■Plllh^einv ,

p- nr**
y^AScSüvËRi /____ Ct / ONT.Vv j - J/l

M \

i

ML
SyrriHAurAx

n,
<11 M.'IM

pIVE modern oil refineries, so located 
A in five Canadian provinces as to elim
inate long railroad hauls, aid directly in 
reducing to you the cost of the highest 
grade oils for the lubrication of the 
different machines on your farm.

All our oils are supplied in steel barrels and 
steel half-barrels — convenient, economical. 
No waste. You use every drop you pay for.

AN OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE

^hàt, XVh

Row Paint
ezi and

This Free Book
contains 40 pages of practical instructions for 
improving and beautifying your home, both 
inside and out. It tells you what paint is, how 
to choose it and apply it so it will not crack or 
peel. It shows you how to prepare surfaces and 
the best time to paint so as to get best results. 
It teaches you how to secure beautiful and 
harmonious effects economically.

It tells you how to make your home suggest 
refinement, repose and individuality.

It contains artistic color schemes showing 
how walls, ceilings and floors should be treated 
so as to be in harmony with the other decor
ations and furnishings.

If you are going to paint or decorate your 
home, send for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
570 William Street, Montreal. 

"Sun Oarnixh" brightens everything It touches.
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Fencing? Yes, but what kind?
1The farmer who thoroughly examines the relative merits of 

the various brands of wire fences offered to him will not have any 
difficulty about deciding upon the one he ought to have. Let 
him decide by that most unerring of all tests—weight Why 
judge by weight? Because weight means strength, and strength 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
fences, there must naturally be one that will weigh heavier than 
the rest

The heavy-weight among fences 
is the “Ideal”

The reason is that all the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard 
steely wire ; every wire is full of life and strength, and heavily gal
vanized to properly protect and preserve 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service from “Ideal”—most for your 
money in strength, durability and all
round satisfaction.

Ideal Fence
It is to your interest before buying fencing to get 
a copy of our catalogue; a postal will bring it.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario, Canada. 22 mm
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The question 
fo Thanksgiving
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You may not 
not, but’many ccÎOY

The man whc 
year need not be
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XIt Many a good 
is beginning to 1
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which yields big
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military experts 1 
them into victoric
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at sugar-coating tl 

I is bitter to the Ka
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2 We know YOU wanta fence Ts h^reis not to° soft nor too hard
3 We know YOU wane „ 7 . hls heavi,V galvanized
4 We know YOU want a fence thaTh’Ch ^ W'res are ful1 gauge
5 We know YOU want a fence withT *7 f° Weight
6 We know YOU want a fanr • honestly spaced wires
7 We know YOU want a fence tha7 ° h r°l,S are fu,f Jength
8 We know YOU wanf a f . , Can eas^y erected
9 We know YOU want a fence of m aftr°ng and c°mpact knot

10 We know YOU want a fence that wml’^ ^ P6rfeCt construction
11 We know YOU want a fence that i *! y°ur stock in its proper place
12 We know YOU want fu l value or Vm 3nd ^ efficient service P

value for your money-YOU'LL GET IT IN
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f.; EDITORIAL. Save the Safe Sire. roads- or anything else for that matter, is removed from 
A few days ago we visited a 250-acre farm on which the PeoPle the more they cost. The upkeep of the road

a heavy stock is kept and that stock is all of a good type. in thc Provisions of the Bill, would be too high for thé
Thirty-two fat steers, almost finished to the prime degree, mun cipalit es. ~ Jfe
were in the stalls, to say nothing of the pure-bred Short- And then there is a clause in the Bill which gives the 
horns and the young cattle over 100 in all. We got Government power to say how close to the roadway
interested in the steers, most of which were big, smooth buildin8is or fences may be erected, and to pull down
fellow's with the hort, broad heads, strong muzzle , deep anything which they deem interferes.
hearts, well-sprung ribs and thick, level hind quarters, watching.
all of which denote feeding quality and beef type which But let us quote clause 26 of the Billy "TheMinister 
suits both feeder and butcher. We noticed four or five may make regulations respecting the use of a Provincial 
big roans, all of extra good type and resembling one Highway by any class of vehicles or animals or pro- 
another very closely. They were just a little better hibitin8 *ts use by any class of vehicles or animals, 
individuals than their fellow “beefers”. The owner and may impose penalties for violation thereof, but no 
pointed them out and then he took us to the end of the such regulations shall have any force or effect until 
stable and showed us the reason for their quality. A approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
five-year-old bull stood there, long, deep, smooth and aftei notice to the municipal corporation 
e\enlyr lleshed. He was the sire of the choice steers and thereby, 
he was being fattened for the block because his 
could not use him longer, owing to his heifers having 
reached breeding age. He was straight on his pins and 
appeared good for several years. ' Yet he must go, unless 
some farmer sees the good in hint and prevents his 
premature slaughter. He is just coming to his best, 
but thousands of the country's best sires go to the 
shambles before they should. A breeder of good cattle 
recently cited the case of the best bull he ever owmed. He 
kept him seven years and wished he had kept him

The ieally patriotic man, rural or urban, will have 
a gardenjthis year.H

The question now is, will there be any Turkey left 
fo Thanksgiving this year? : ti

This is worth Ih I I I I 
I ? i iYou may not be able to do more most farmers 

not, but'many could do bettr r
are

,1

The man w'ho pends his vacation on the farm this 
year need not be looking for "holidays.”

If-4.1
Many a good sire is sold, just when his usefulness 

is beginning to be appreciated.
Council 
affected

This is ridiculous. What class of people is to be driven 
off the road? Not the motorists. If the Provincial 
Highway is to be simply a motor road let the Motor 
League buy their right of way entirely. We have nothing 
against automobiles or the users of the same, in fact 
we would that every farmer and city man could afford 
a car, but the farmer without a car must be allowed 
the free use of any road which he helps build and main
tain in this free country, and he’ll see that he gets it.

If 1

ii y»
Some things are more expensive than others, but 

it is the varied diet which satisfies.
owner

i I :

?A good stable of stock is generally found on the farm 
which yields big crops and best returns. IÎ

li ■' > nji

III I IIWhen strategic retreats develop into routs, 
military experts have considerable trouble in painting 
them into victories.

Ieven
,

i
seven

But the average age of bulls turned -off to the 
butchers is only around three or four
more.

Notwithstanding the German Chancellor’s skill 
I at sugar-coating the pill, the rise of Democracy in Russia 

is bitter to the Kaiser.

Helping the Farmer.years. Those
which have proven the right kind of sires should be kept Suggestions intended to help farmers never cease.

will keep an inferior sire, or trust to an unLTTalf Ming^pTing^andTomrwith oterTwbg wlls^Foé 

when they could purchase a tried and proven bull of the most part they serve about as good 
hist quality for little more than butcher’s price. Save laughing gas in the rural communities 
the safe sires from the shambles.

1

All city people are now encouraged to keep hens. 
Well, if they ruin the egg market, they will help increase 
the price of wheat.

a purpose as 
From the man 

who would grow sunflowers in all the fence corners to 
the woman who would sow all Canada to broom

IFI
!
?

According to the labors of the food scientist, the 
who knows beans about the actual value of foods will 
plant beans this year.

The Provincial Highway Legislation.
How long would manufacturers, business 
fessional men, club

man

Good roads arc a boon to any country or any district 
of that country. For that reason ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” has always favored increased care in road build-

men, pro
men, and women’s clubs seriously 

consider any suggestions farmers might make to them 
to improve theiir business acumen and increase the value 
°f their work to themselves and to the country? No 

We have farmer would presume to do so. We give the tiller of 
neve, favored spending all the money on good roads the soil credit for having and exercising a little more 
m one place, or upon one highway, for various reasons. of that uncommon commodity designated in evervdav 
The aim should be to do the greatest good to the greatest parlance as "common sense” But when it comes to 
number and to so levy the necessary tax that it is dis- suggestions as to how city people might help farmers 
tributed man equitable and fair manner In all this a this summer, one of our readers recently mentioned 
Provincial Highway, or a 1 roVinc.al Highway System, something which would at least give some city aeri 
Presents difficulties but evidently our Government cultural fixers an opportunity to exercise themselves a 
th>nks these are easily surmounted, and a Bill known little and to get away from the regular routine which 
as "An Act to Provide for a Provincial Highway System” makes tired business 
has been introduced in the Legislature by the Hon. women. There are few 
F. G. MacDiarmid.

What is not even considered an overt act in 1917 
would, a few years ago, have been branded as an out
rage against civiliza ion. Il ming and vastly more attention tq „-road maintenance. 

There should be method and system in all road work 
of a constructive or maintenance nature. ■||

Recruiting might well be called off in rural districts 
until the crop is in, that is if our leaders are right when 
they say food is most necessary to victory.

With chores to do morning, night and noon, he is 
wise who chooses to wear out the seat of his overalls 

the seeding implements, rather than his legs 
walking after them.

HII

■
riding 11oil

1
■and socially satiatedmenThey say that 20 cents spent in beans last winter 

W'as equal to $1.01 spent in eggs. It would be good to 
plant a few beans for home use and hatch pullets early 
to ensure winter eggs for sale.

young
extraordinary things to be 

done in the city. This farmer suggested one. How do 
you think it would appeal? His suggestion was that 
each urban municipality buy two or three cows to lie 
used as “practice pianos” on which the society girls, 
who want work on a farm could learn to milk. When fully 
proficient in the gentle art of milking the quiet cows, 
which should not require more than a few days or weeks 
where the students of scientific farming 
to help the farmer and to increase

rural population. The bulk of the marketing is done further promote thrift, the girls would be ready for the
by rail and the crops go away from the farms on foot. great work to be done in the neighborhood of the several
Besides, the Highway, as outhped, only touches the towns and cities. The problem of getting them 
edges of many municipalities and is or will be of little ported to the farms and back was also solved by

to those living a few miles back from it. For farmer correspondent who saw in this X
opportunity for the men who have made fortunes 
of munitions and other things to use the big automobfféé 
which they have presented to their wives as Christmas 
or birthday gifts, or have purchased to transport them
selves in order to save street car fare,

more
-

■ There are many things to be said in favor of a Pro
vincial Highway and there are also some arguments 
against it. One thing is certain, the municipalities 
should not be called upon to bear more of the expense 
than would be necessary to make and keep the road 
in good condition for their own use. The thirty per cent, 
stated in the Bill is too much. The road will undoubtedly 
be of more value to cities and city people than to the

-

An ex-school teacher recently called at this office, 
e has been farming fourteen years and says there is 

raore money in farming than in school teaching. That’s 
^sy. There isn’t much in school teaching. However, 
this man has done well. are so eager 

production, and

The clause in the proposed Provincial Highway Bill 
* *ch makes it possible for the Government, backed 
y motorists, to forbid any kind of vehicle or animals 

from the 
do not

trans- 
our

use of the road is ridiculous. Perhaps some 
want loads of hay and grain and herds of cattle 

to be driven along the road. If so, let these buy their 
nf> t of way the same as railroads do. If this road 
!S t0 be a Provincial Highway, built and maintained palities, may amount to $8,(XX) or $9,000 per mile,
by the People’s money, then all the people must have if the Toronto-Hamilton road is any criterion, and
equal rights thereon. Certainly the automobile is not 
the vehicle aimed

or no use an excellentinconsiderable part of the distance it will traverse a 
country well served by railroads Thirty per cent, 
of the cost, the portion set apart for the munici-

no out

V1 as conveyances to
take the girls out to the dairy farms where they could 

We have often remarked that the further the control of milk the cows and separate the milk, returning to the
townships have as much as ten miles of it.some

at in the clause mentioned.
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■■ IISdians are busy farming several million acres of land and °f this order are injurious, such as the sawfli r 
listening to free advice from the city experts who are ag^tiTi poî^ot hT-6 ver^ U bénéficiai, since they are*^ ^ 
sure to learn a lot from this year’s practical experiences the Phoebe we find Umt whTle ItTaTs'a'fefhe, 
on gardens 20 feet by 30 feet. Our farmer friend also ficial Hymenoptera it takes more injurious ° q ^ne' 
pointed out that the cost of printing Government species, among the latter the ants being5con "eutral 
literature on backyard gardens would have bought a lot Among the bettles eaten there are some trouhuTU8,
of vegetables, but that is another question. If it in- ifadfdition to ?he insects atreadymend “n’?Æ jS 

creases the production of food products it will have eats many grasshoppers and flies. The - Poet* 
served its purpose. the nestlings consists of young" grasshopnèîL tl*

How about the girls, the auto owners, the farmer and vegetable food is eaten mainly in the winter anH ,
cows? „ . cow .ill give 5,000 of miik ,he gg Smoimts ,o'onl" one" £ STS «"«S 

big, rough farmer in smock and overalls, she should consists of wild Raspberries, Elderberries etc and 
give 10,000 lbs. if milked during the season by a patriotic Thus on the whole we see that the Phoebe is d 'iUa 
young lady with soft and perfumed hands and wearing beneficial and is a most desirable tenant of the 
a sport suit. It is said also that cows milk better to
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is published every Thursday.
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music. The girls might sing or take along their grafonola. 
Oh, there are many ways to help the farmer! THE HORSE.

Nature’s Diarv °ld London’s Hackney Show.
PNatUre S Lliary. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
in a. b. klugh, m. a. a new and special feature of the 33rd annual sU

The Phoebe is with us once again, and its cheery of the English Hackney Horse Society held in Ln H 
song "Phoebe-phoebe-phree-u-ee-phoebe” sounds from recently was a class for stallions suitable for hmür

we Will not be responsible. tlp. All our Flycatchers, with the exception of the He is of the old Norfolk Trotter breed and thomrhT'
8iR>s?riX riE °N X^UR LABEL shows to what time your Crested Flycatcher, are gray, or olive-gray above, is in the Hackney Stud Book he has not à droo of nmd

10. LETTERS intended for pubUcation should be written on one ?î,u , 1 ,of blrds to identify it. Thus the song of the It is claimed for the Hackney that he is in hie demand
il CHANGE cffPADn8p«s <s k J . Fhoebe « unmistakable, and so, to the practised ear, as an artillery horse, and since the outbreak of™,

change of address°houfd give thToMVweii as thTnew 7 "S “'Lnote has- moreover, the peculiar habit large numbers of both pure and half-bred Hackneys 
,, as the new of wagging its tail, not up and down after the manner have been purchased by the English Government
U’ WR {^VITE FARMERS to Write US on any agricultural of several of our birds, but sideways. In 1915 the Italian Government took 17 h?U '

For such as w£^idLe^aIuatblere^eèVwinrdpal)?atenrtcent8 rt 77 Phoebe has quite a wide range in Canada. stallions for the purpose of breeding artillery Viraw
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges- . occurs sparingly in Newfoundland and in the Mari- and last year a further 26. ’
Magazine/’^De'scriptkms^o? wkk In'vVes't^ °! 7 ■**% ^ ^ 3 g°od <>„ the
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments k' ln Western Vuebe5 and in Ontario it is very whole. I he best in the younger classes was Salford
Tried or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and common, and it is common in many localities in Manitoba Victor, a chestnut three-year-old shown hv Sir l«»
Sth^paTrs u^TLfter'thov h;,rve“,n^UStan0t f,,r,nisl“'d Saskatchewan and Alberta. It is mentioned as the Knowles. Salford Victor’s ’ ’ " Y M

,, » 7 retarneTin recei^oDMstage Unm9 ™m?}onest bird along the Athabaska River.
TL A^RES?|S UR CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- Jhl?, sPecles arrives in Ontario from March 24th 
14 AU.RCOMMUNICATU>NqIfnL a?d wiu not be forwarded. to April 15th, and leaves about the first of October

A^t77rtNh!s7a7r7So^drtrarre^L.d^L7^w Tnd ft S?ends the winter from the Gulf States south to
not to any individual connected with the paper. ’ Mexico and Cuba.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

(I 3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay-

w TuTI840mar,rcearacges must be made as required by law. 
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Hop wood Viceroy, while his dam was tCfamous br<»d 
and one-time champion—Knowle Halma at* 

The best older stallion was W. Brigg’s Adbolton 
Kingmaker, by King’s Proctor, which was champion 

-P, DL - • , when a three-year-old in 1911. He was bred bv A W
it is1 L 1 hoebe. IS one of our mos,t fam,l,ar birds- as Hickling, of Adbolton, Notts, and is now looking bettw
it is not a species of the deep woods, bq,t takes up its than ever he did before. He cost Briggs 600 guineas
xv,’I°W ab°Ut fh,r habltatlon.s pf man. In fact in the at the Adbolton dispersal. Dr. Bowie’s A l’s Ambassador 
nr 7 °fMle, country 't is found only along rivers by Mathias A 1, was reserve. This horse is powerfully 
o the shores of lakes, where it builds its nest on ledges built, and has fine hock action, while lie is a dark brown
of rock, and in some cases on the ends of fallen logs -a very desirable color, rarely
which overhang the water or among the roots of an winning Hackneys.
up-turned tree. Its favorite nesting-sites in settled At the head of the vearling fillies stood Ernest
outhôusVo?d7ve sLdmThe nnte’r * bridSe.or,in an Bewley’s Danum Queen," a well-grown, upstanding
rootlets anil n n lTnd ’ \ P composed of grass, chestnut by Adbolton Kingmaker from AmbitiousZ The eggs are from °" thc eX,terl°r ,with BueckV bV Beckingham Squire" She has the style and
pure "white. "" ' f five ,n number and are character one might expect from such a pedigree, with

The Phnehp raiooc u , - tbe best °f kgs and feet, and excellent action,
only does it use the san?pbn rdSrm a season' a,nd not . _ ln two-year-old fillies, Thomas William Bonn's 
but returns to this nest vesr arie^ theseptvy0 broo.ds, Mersey Flashlight led, and is a short-legged filly with 
each set of eggs it adds n HriV T 77F" Before laying good bone, well placed shoulders, and a fine mover all 
that in time k à tains r „ i t ^ °th7eS!'SO r°und. She is by Woodhatch President, 
higha Phoebe will build its nes^T - 6 -elfbt’ List how In three-year-old fillies Ernest Bewley’s Adbol n 
have no definite information -)n . '.s.a Polnt upon which I Bountiful was winner. She is by Mathias from Tow- 

It Advocate” have anv verv “tall" n7fny ! be t!lorii><; *r's by b°rest Star, has a fine forehand, her
I should be glad to know their hef lo' ^7 Prei1J'?es shoulders being nicely placed, and she is well ribbed 
of their history. Mv own ohserv ’ 3111 f?nlet ll.rT up and well balanced. She has excellent legs and feel 
were interrupted bv a tragedv At" '0nS °n 1 115 point and made a very good show. She won in her class, tool 
a pair of Thocbes had a n ia summer cottage Junior Cup and Challenge Cup in London last yea,
verandah immediately over Hie door" ™tco t h ™ first and champion at the Royal. H. V. Sherinj- 
had been unused for some two years' and as the n 7 S-Creake .Laclly by Antomus, which was second to
was then about three and a halZinches high I i l ’C wlnner in London and at the Royal, made a vert
that it had already been used for two years J dg<xl g°od second. She is a well-grown filly, with good hmW 
the bird was constantly distu%êd at the 77’ 7 a"dJnC C|u?hty and actl"on.

cow gave from closing of the door I decided to move the nest 'TnvV'l Mares four years and over, over 14 hands, nod
up a large tin cracker box under The 1 na,-led ex«-’edmg 15 hands 2 inches, saw Philip Smith’s Nortfj
eves of the woodshed, and removed the nest^rT ?ri' (dr>ry, a brown with rare combination of blood—s3 
contained fresh eggs, to its new site The move’ .-\hlch ls by Mathias from a Carton Duke of Connaught mal
disturb the lnrdsTt all and t7C> rc'ared This Lo!l 7! _Wm P-reum‘er honors’ She « 3 short-legged, leg
and a second that year. Next year they uhl .1 i n mar,e’ rwith hnc ,qua,lty- and her action is excellent]
further to the nest, reared a brood anil n™l,. -, T Stl , „• i1 four-year-old mares and upwards, over 15 ban*
addition, and this addition made the nest so higifth”'! - inches, first went to John Makeague’s Slashing Dorothy, 
there was just room for the female in «mi g • t ,lat a well-known winner, bred by the late Sir Walter Gilbey. 
tween it and the top of the box I was vvon 1,7 .,be‘ She.,s a biE mare.
course the birds would take the next year * \v\^ * ><lt Amateur driver classes were introduced. In that 
morning before the second set of f ees was mm!! lt°n,C or )arr(:n mares or geldings, any age, exceeding 14
1 found the female dead on the nest. d'he^Jile-, P etCC I ,tbe result was never in any doubt, for Mrs.
disconsolate for a day or so, then left for -i tilburys famous veteran, Gaythorn, which, perhaps,
and returned with a new wife. Mrs Phoebe 77 , never made a better show, stood right out from the
a look at the nest, but she evidently did not 111° - •• |KU rest’. Mrs. Putman’s Haydon’s Blighty, which won
scrapers” and the pair left the vicinity e 8 - ' 1,1 the novice harness class for 14 to 15 hands on,the

Since the Phoebe lives in such dose ->v- , ■ previous day, was second, and Mrs. F. E. Oilman's
with man its economic status is of much inten'TV3'’T” r 1 ystal of Nork; third. Walter Winans got reserve
food consists of 90 per cent, animal iimter" ' i or one shown with a full tail. This innovation some
per cent, vegetable matter. The animal n; ,-t fd ’ pL'°,,,c thought an improvement. It is, at any rate,
lood consists of insects with a few s.,i,|-.rJ 10 to be preferred to some of the short docks which pre-
■’thousand-legs". Of the insects tafcl-n 'the n'v vad among Hackneys.
belong to the order Hymenoptera to -diicii i l, . V Die amateur class for single harness ponies, not
wasps, ants, sawtlies, gallflies, etc beloii" > |, ! ,K1 s’ . vxrvvding 14 hands, had six entries. Premier honors
mg to the order Coleoptera, jBeVil, >7’vom; went to W. W. Bourne’s Tissington Bauble. Bourne
those belonging to the order Hcmim, , , ’ i<,,P A '!VXL was also second with another good mover in Melbourne
third. Now we find a bird eating many Î vm7
we have to enquire as to what species "„| Vhis ua 1 he class for barren mares or geldings, any age,
shows a preference for, as while many ,,( ,h(. ,lC vdmg 14 and not exceeding 15 hands, professional!)

1118 ’ 1 lvl’n, had at its head perhaps the best harness hors

sire was
>
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city after each milking. Think of it! The dear girls 
would get all the beauty benefits of the early morning 
air speeding to the farm to milk the cows. Five o’clock 
a. m. would find them on their

seen among prize-

ill,
way and the auto 

owners could give up golf and dubs and would enjoy 
the healthy outdoors and the beauties of nature. The 
girls would require to rise about 4.30i

ill

every morning 
and the milking should be all over and they should 
be back home for breakfast around eight o’clock. In the 
evening they should get to the farms between five and 
six, so that they could get home for the dinner hour 
between seven and eight. Of course all this work should 
be given, as is the deluge of advice, entirely free, 
is all in the interests of production, patriotism, thrift, 
etc., the importance of which some of our safety first 
platform orators seem to think is understood only by 
those who dwell in urban centres.

■El IIVI

R L..

I -
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I : Besides the value of the work, the cows might 
actually increase in milk flow. Experiments'carried on 
somewhere in the United States showed that by 
massaging the udder carefully each 
one-half to one pound more milk at 
The gentle touch of the soft and

Ts-T- ■

a milking, 
deft fingers

of the fair milkmaids, as compared with that of the 
hard hand of the farmer, might act in a similar manner, 
and besides, the milkers would be so plentiful that they’ 
could take time to massage the cows’ udders 
This should mean

T;

i as well.
millions of pounds of extra milk 

during the coming summer. And cleanliness! Why it 
would be "certified milk". Think of it! But the 

gaudy colored sport suits might irritate them. They 
might be a little nervous and if so would not "g,’ve down" 
properly. And too, the girls, brave with their 
or three educated city cows, might require considerable 
persuasion to go in a field of forty’ plain, uneducated 
country cows. If the farmer did not object we’re afraid 
the cows would. But the suggestion is, while impractfi 
able, of more value than hundreds which emanate from

t: i
:

ji, cows■
-

own two

■ .81
mu■1 I r
II
i aii1 the city . Sav<■ We forgot the backyard garde 

will be busy enough fanning these.
W ou- people live in cities and it will take tin m all 
keer the wee,is ou! ol 11 
they will Iravi , while 1 h
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'flies for y. 
'ey are par. 
the case of 

the ben 
neutral

of the day, I. e., William S. Miller’s Park Carnation, 
an outstanding winner. Dr. Bowie’s A l’s Elegance, 
the winner in London last year, when Park Carnation 
finished behind her, was second. They are both wonder
ful goers.

The challenge cup for the best stallion in the show 
was awarded to W. Briggs’ Adbolton Kingmaker, 
with Sir Lees Knowles’ Salford Victor reserve. The 
gold medal for best mare, from one to three years old, 
went to Errrest Bewley’s Adbolton Bountiful with 
Danum Quedn, from the same stable, reserve. The 
gold medal for best mares, over three years old, fell 
to Makeague’s Slashing Dorothy, with Philip Smith’s 
Northern Glory reserve, and challenge cup, i. e., the 
actual championship for mares was won by Adbolton 
Bountiful, with Slashing Dorothy reserve. The amateur 
champion cup for the best mare or gelding in harness, 
driven by an amateur, was won by W. W. Bourne’s 
Tissington Bauble, reserve going to Mrs. Tilbury’s 
Gaythorn. The cup for best pony stallion in harness 
went to W. W. Bourne’s Fusee, a pony that was saved 
from going to U. S. A. by Bourne stepping in and buying 
him. Otherwise Fusee was to have been castrated and 
sent to America. His motion is the perfect poetry of 
miniature hcr,se action.

Sir Howard Frank, presiding at the annual meeting 
of the Hackney Horse Society, referred to the great 
interest that had been taken in the new class for stallions 
suitable for breeding artillery and Army horses. In 
the past foreign Governements h,ad bought Hackneys 
for Army purposes, and it was to be regretted that the 
British Government had not done the same. It was 
hoped by the Society to see a great revival in the Hackney 
trade with Canada and U. S. A.

At a conference of breeders held recently at York 
a resolution was passed instructing the council to 
consider the question of approaching the Government 
with the view of securing proper recognition of the 
breed for Army purposes.

William S. Miller, the great Scottish shipper, was 
elected president of the Hackney Society for the ensuing 
year.

unLIVE STOCK. Last Season’s Co-Operative Lamb 
Marketing in Quebec.

The Value of Roots In Live-Stock which
reeding. tried as an experiment for the first time in 1916 by five

After the ..-or ;= eel „ .■ . . s of the Local Wool Growers’ and Sheep Breeders’ As-
conditions liberates a larger proportion'8of''labor °for s°ciations in Q“ebec,- hafs f,ven such Çood reaults that 
the farm, stockmen in Canada should turn their attention p,ans are no'V. la,d fo.r fur‘ber «Pension, and a more 
more to the feeding of live stock in order to produce that ^"iane.nt P°1,cy has been adopted for the coming year, 
quality vieor saroim-s and substance Ô hid, make A,thou8h a new move, some 2 567 head, selling for
the animals emanating from Britain so desiiable all ®21'49.8’82’ were Faded and sold co-operatively. In

the world. There may be an indefinable “something” ” ,n?tancfs. pn“s were advanced a ceat aad a ba 
about the soil or climate of that little Island which a pound and in °thcr cases from a quarter to a half

““'""h ft Sr :"i-8the S3 °,"er S.VX'i.’StaSJE? aTuNrJdv.n,a7 ■”cakC’ÎSy“'r«dmïï; ” ’no F. » N”. 2',. M per «... „ No. .T, ,7.2 per 
cm-,il __ -, i c ., . y , . . cent, as ram lambs and 8.8 per cent as aged ewes.in conformation and f'esMng whic^ cha aderize’"the 1,hc la,.nbs and. ^'es were graded altogether
formed in JS ol ^ th^f wa m^e ft
and*1 the' 'll p r ha a p °crg7 a nd wh ere t h e so 11 wa su n w tiling ram ,ambs. The breeding in the various districts
the world i cl^ss of t'tlf‘C| evc_°P.ed .an(l Sa%e to varied somewhat, otherwise the lambs were of a fairly
| . - r 7ted h ulr S.1Ze and Cas>,’ uniform type. The results of the local pure-bred sales

around nr M tCfnTh are already in evidence in that greater uniformity of

Dominion is V °? *7 St7k yards of the for tbe production of a uniform lamb of a particular
Dominion is not such as to advertise the country ,; ror the live-stock industry. line °f

There is need of better grass, more grain and an The following grades were established : 
increased attention to rootsand silage. It is the succulent Lambs.—No. l’s, 70-100 lbs. in weight; No. 2rs,
feed in winter that makes the young stuff sappy and the 100 lbs and over; No. 3’s, 70 lbs. and under; Ram
adult males and females thrifty and productive. While lambs, all weights.
silage is perhaps the most economical kind of roughage ‘ Aged Sheep.—No. l's, 100-140 lbs. in weight; No. 
with which to accomplish this end, there is no doubt 2’s, 140 lbs. and over; No. 3’s, 100 lbs. and under; 
but that a few roots on every farm would be valuable Aged rams, all weights, 
in the extreme as a tonic or stimulant, apart from the Two sales of lambs were arranged for each As- 
food nutrients they contain. Where corn can be grown social ion, one in late August and early September and 
and ensiled satisfactorily, farmers should increase the other in October or early November. The highest 
rather than decrease the acreage of so productive a price obtained was $10.25 per cwt., and the lowest 
crop and so valuable a part of the ration. However, $8 per cwt. Grades, No. 1 and No. 2 were the best

sellers and brought con
siderably higher average 
prices than either No. 3 
or ram lambs. The aged 
ewes offered for sale, with 
few exceptions graded No. 
l’s and No. 2’s, bringing 
from $5.00 to $6.50 per 
cwt.
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rSuccessful Production of Colts.
The mares which foal during the seeding or previou8 

to seeding time, are not capable of taking a very con 
spicuous part in the spring work. Time is too precious 
in the spring to take chances with a foaled mare. If 
;t is necessary to use a mare after foaling, she should get 
the preference of any light work such as harrowing, and 
then only after the foal is at least 10 days old, and allow
ing the mare to do half day’s work.

If the practice of working a foaled mare is in vogue, 
the foal usually becomes more or less stunted and cer
tainly cannot have the thrifty appearance of one nursing 
on its mother. Moreover, the mare if submitted to 
hard work is not usually in a fit shape for breeding. She 
gets heated up and excited and usually becomes low in 
condition. Quite often when such a mare does not prove 
to be in foal, the owner shuffles the blame on to the 
stallion, which is often incorrectly placed. Owing to 
the present day labor being very scarce and wages high, 
the man in the field who makes his team earn their

jjji

4Gfl ymm
yam The best results were 

obtained in those districts 
lying farthest away from 
market points and in dis
tricts where there was 
little competition among 
drovers. Lambs that were 
suckling their dams and 
shipped during September 
in warm weather were 
found to have a greater 
shrinkage than lambs 
shipped later in the 
season. The shrinkage per 
lamb on shipments varied 
from 5.5 to 11 lbs. de
pending on time in transit, 
breeding, age and weight 
of lambs and weather 
conditions. Sales were 
arranged in so far as 
possible to avoid 1 o w 
markets, the first sales 
being held during the 
early part of September 
and the late sales during 
the later part of October 
and the first of November. 

The uncastrated lambs necessitated early selling on the 
part of many, depriving them of the added weight that 
would accrue from fall feeding Each shipment was thrown 
open for bids and sales made to the highest bidder. A 
large number of sales were made direct to the packing 
houses while in other cases sales were made to local 
dealers. Co-operative marketing and grading leads to 
a more careful study of the lamb crop and markets, 
and must eventually lead to a more severe culling of the 
undersirable breeding ewes. A fee of five to ten cents 
per head, varying with the districts, was found sufficient 
to cover all expenses of marketing.

In the September sales, 365 No. 1 lambs sold at 
an average price of $9.26 per cwt. and averaged $7.48 
per head; 205 No. 2 lambs sold at an average price of 
$9.07 per cwt. and made an average of $9.64; 87 No. 3 
lambs realized $8.52 per cwt. and averaged $5.11 per 
head. Forty-one aged ewes sold for ' $5.86 per cwt. 
and averaged $7.67 per head.

In the October sales, 846 No. 1 Iambs sold for an 
average of $9.43 per cwt. and averaged $8.10 each; 
234 No. 2 lambs made an average of $9.21 per cwt, and 
brought $9.85 each on the average; 159 No. 3 lambs 
sold at an average of $8.70 per cwt., and made an average 
of $.5.41 each. Ram lambs brought an average of $9.07 
per cwt. and averaged $8.78 each, while 187 aged 
sold on the average for $5.94 per cwt. and realized the 
average of $9.01 per head.

Macdonald College, Que.
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money, should not have a foaled mare as one of his team, 
ft is much better to raise two colts, well nursed than have 
four neglected. In order that colts will finish into big,idlxil n 

im Tow- 
ind, her 
1 ribbed 
and feel 
iss, tod 
st year, 
Sheri nj- 
:cond to I

15?well-grown horses, they must have mothers that are 
deep milkers. To produce milk, mares need good pasture 
with plenty of water and salt in addition to shade from 
the sun and Hies.

About the end of July a feed of chop twice a day is Sired by Dunure Footprint Clydesdale stallion at
very profitable. The colt will quickly learn to eat it,
which, in addition to the milk they receive, will keep ha|f acre or an acre of roots should be planted if
them in a very thrifty condition. Five months of such , f has to make an additional effort to keep them
nursing on pasture will put them in splendid shape for 1 ‘ and harvest them.
yeaning, and the habit of consuming grain will be ac- Mangels carry on the average only 10 per cent.
9Hired. After weaning give the foals all the oats they f , r^atter and turnips can boast of very little more,
will clean up nicely, mixed with a little bran in addition where can one find water that compares in any
to a little hay or a sheaf of green feed. Have them out V c wjth the 90 per cent, contained in these roots?
all day long if possible, for colts when well fed require Alf.ses show that 100 pounds of roots possess only
abundance of exercise. a sma|| portion of actual food nutrients, but when fed

II it is necessary to work brood mares during the to j;ve stock they surpass any commercial feed or drug
spring seeding, it is better to have them foal about the ;n their health-giving properties. Cattle can be kept
end of May. If such is practiced, they will be able to longer on heavy fattening rations by the addition of a
work constantly up to foaling time without much dam- few mangels or turnips. Dairymen who are working
age. If they are turned idle to rest up a few days be- their cows to the limit of production in order to establish
fore foaling they must have plenty of exercise with the official records usually have some roots for the purpose,
grain ration cut in half. They should be turned out to jf they do not constitute a large part of the ration,
pasture, not allowing them more than two hours the Sheep winter splendidly on roots and they are a great
first half day, and the time gradually increased until help to the ewe when rearing her lambs. Swine are benefit-
they are used to strong grass. Usually mares treated ed greatly by a fe pulped roots daily, especially in
in-fhis manner will foal successfully, and the foal kept winter when the so is locked up from them and their
growing as previously mentioned, will develop into a feeds are heavy and less palatable than in summer,
good, weighty draft horse, either for the farmer’s own Horses will respond in thrift and general appearance 
use or for sale.—Robert Leckie, in “The Farmer's to a few carrots daily; in fact, there is no class of live 
Advocate and Home Journal,” Winnipeg. cmck that will not relish and benefit by the addition

of this class of roughage Nearly 90 per cent of the 
dry matter in roots and only 66 per cent, of the dry 
matter in corn silage is digestible. Hus. in part, ex-
P‘at ï;adîru7Ssummerfs0rar7 sufficiently cool to 

make root growing a profitable line on almost every 
f and where live stock are given any consideration 

I .t’oever there should be a small acreage planted, 
f von ü it be only enough to supply a nutritive tonic 
for poor-doing or unthrifty animals..

1
1Fairholme Footprint.
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\Saved Ten Year’s Subscription.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
1 have been a reader of your valuable paper since 

last August, it has saved me the subscription fees for 
ten years already, besides many useful hints and in
firmât ion.

( arlvton Go., Ont.

notes,
A. A. MacMillan.honors

Bourne
Ibourne
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After all these years pedigree is still of more im
portance than indiv iduality in the eyes of some enthus
iasts.

îy age, 
sionall) 
is hors

L. M. Larkin.
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The Market Prospects For Canada’s 
Wool Clip.ill

infected with contagious abortion or have been pail 
tillers but are worn out for milking purposes. The

of tVo nfi!1 bn fleeœsV0/ wwrio"0’ '" k",’ nei«l’l,or.hood |yan|is las[ sPri"S. when there wasVt her one ortwotvu- 

may be slightly high or low hi "!?•',r‘ n r "S hgl,re lo‘Uis sold under the hammer. Another man and myself
cans t , keep up with he’ever fl u'' f°r st,at,s"; eX?n“'!ed thVm closely before the le and there were
sheep and swine! which increase ! S numlx'r«f a ,0l,a, thre1e ^ so that either us thought much
m sympathy with feed mire ln I creas^ very easily , and although two of them seem young and fresh- 
One can never tell what the'nrii'i^udlM1'"^! c°nd,t,ons- ” vcd.tl"'" «ddcrs Mn't show conspicuous signs of
should be strong I the w run ' o ’ markvt ,C °"g'ng, "/ .h™'T milkers, and the other one was old
rhe demand should be keener ti n a.nofthor "inter but one dld" [ ha\e to look twice at her udder to see
peace should be restored there will vet n !K‘fore' •>"<■ lf f lat, shÇ llad been a milker in earlier days. 1 thought
wool that cannot be met with the din of mf- 3 !’,eed for ‘ ,le ,miv ,KI sl,e would be about the best buy there, 
ly. any sincere and well-intenti„n( ' '' <f l‘rtaln" t tl " I ,CW the foregoing facts this is the course that
will give strength ocaif negotiations think ought to be pursued. In limes like these and 
market, but it is not M h t Î thc wo.° thc tm,es ",l:u are hkely to follow, if the farmers of this
be felt until the most of t ssesonl Uence T" U ,,7 ' nUt V^hmtarilv, for their own material
left the hands of farmers and nrod i 7°P h,as e"?h ’ follow a better system for improving their
the gradual waning of he sheen i dùstrv J},dÇ,n* by tben 1 thlnk that the (Government should
« «VC vcr,. ,„d °rC “ * »-

fLre'ri'lîïf EIÆ'' "“h il‘ *l,0r"-8e «' '«=11"= «ufc.

in Canada thi v1 .1'!° m?rC ,K)"nds of wool to market
Stock Wor d nf rh han therC WCre in The Live

U 1 , (.hlcaK0 reiaorts a predicted decrease
11 the wool-producing territories of the Western States 
Wyoming alone, the leading wool State of the Union
TOiinds '5 xv h°r,ag,‘ n frOU1 tW0 mil,ion to four million 
pounds. Wyoming, Oregon, New Mexico Nevada and
tories"^ S?9™ ^ klrgest wool-pro’ducing terr 
d e ed here "TV' "" ■ 3 dedinc the crop ,s pre- 
tana Thi Stid |U' g situation exists in Mon- 
eLht mill L ’ ,W° >;earsaK°. produced over twenty, 
eight miHmn pounds. Last season, however nrodu

1 S Mr '-™->-four and on“hail md ,

ST,* ?1 »rrly Æ emKrg"

~ e«rt
mesne clip, and especially that of the territory wool

Males produced 173.453^000 pomlds, ivhfc'hsï ™r 

this seetton produced 171,520,OIK) pounds
U the sheepmen of Canada enter whol heartedlv

jartw* 'sF *
durin 191(3 ,hp tf-£Cr ,>ound- Altogether in Canada „ 1 ,ocnbty "ere confined to one breed it would

$566 <140 48 -C -r P°uUl,1 ,rCi,l,Zlng a total revenue of 'tS\ convinced that the Government oucht

ihiswJ'rTtr ^ - “?n CaîSda ^ l*3 o°„" tf^t

ïE - ...............-.........

....... ..... ri-i^isxr *r ^ ^
k'"-1 * ............-.........- o..

want certain classes of stock do 
would be impossible to legislate 
community.—Editor.)
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j Bread and Butter Of Just Bro/td

EtHTOR "The Farmer’s Advocate”.-
C.in ye hae no objection I’d like tae sav -, , 

on a subject that has caused a g„id deal r,’’ WOrd 
in this country m the past few months Tl, '"«ument are tvva sides to ony question, ^7supp , Lit’^ there 

us when we hae heard one side tae tl nl , up ta« 
sale for oorselves. Or gin we’re no’ gréa, H ^ ther
can generally get the information t : ‘ 'f"kers *e

‘ther party, for I’ve noticed i h ,t , , a fter frae
a mon mair than tae ask him for informai'?leases 
bmi on a higher level, as yc might sav an" 1 PitsIT >' * SS’SRS

else, or juist naething at all °r s°mething
, 1 ve ,had my time o’ it in ma day linkin’ 

an naebody can fell me onything aboot tl
o’ a pound o’ it. yming aboot the
can tak’ it wi’ 
frae the time
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M-ï butter,

ye can get feefty cents for 
a clear conscience, for it’s a lamr 

ye start feeding the coo until ,g. PV 
butter made intae pound prints, a’ wrapped un |n8Ct the 
an delivered on the market. There’s nae Vr f Y’3^’ 
inoney o ony kind in the business tin r7 eas/ 
W Jiat s left o’ yer siller aifter yxAe . ai l for tTfZ 
ye ve pit intae yer coos will n.n mn,V , , e feed
Hie bairns an' a few it her things that'X f?r
need in for the hoose. 8 1 c "de will be

lint as I said, there is the ither side t ie this „ 
an we may as weel tak' a look at it noo as 1 ter !u°n’ 
“>ay be something tae it that ought tae be stre et ^
!>ot, w, maybe satisfaction tae a’ concerned 1 d 
intae toon the ither d >v -ln’ ncerned. I went
a’; tended tae by twelve o’clock m.a .business
hot , when alang ,’arln/l ^'^.Kangm’ tae the 
me on the farm some yeLs back b t , W3rked for 
toon darin' his ten oors a dav in p ' ‘ *'h.a lsrn0° in
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A e ken, Mr. Eraser,” 
i’aVs her fut her turnin’ tae 
me, that butter is a pretty 
1Jard thing tae buy these 

1 a-vs, an we’\-e juisl had tae 
one wi’ out i|. While it 
Tuvs room! lortv-five tae 
•eel i y cents a pound the 
lal»°ri" ’ mon wi’ a family like 
mme has tae eat his bread 

< r> or dae wi oot it her things 
inat arc juisl as noressary as 
butler.”

A Radical Live-Stock tPolicy. IIi t-m ink 1 I in Farmer’s Advoc 
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like masel’ that dinna’ buy 
" at nil, sae the farm 
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gin the government let us 
buy some substitute.” “Does 
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on its bread”? says Jennie, 
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article on the market it’s taken up by consumers that i X17. , „ « • ,
simply canna’ afford to buy butter for themselves an’ ^niilOOK V\ lriQS Explained,
their families, on the wages they are able to command”. Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”-
After I'd got hame an’ was sittin’ in the hoose that I have rend wifi, ■ . . ,,
nicht I got tae thinkin’ a boot wee Jennie wonderin’ article nn ® ‘ . " erest “*r- Albrights For some years past, and more particularly since the
gin the Government got butter on their bread, an' , 1 1'nooks in your issue of March 15th. 1 outbreak of the war, our Federal and Provincial Govern-
I says tae masel,’, “We’re a lang way frae the millenium have never experienced one and so have no first-hand ments have been wasting millions of public money in
yet, I’m afraid. The golden rule isna’ being warked tae knowledge of them, but the general principles of meteor- va'n efforts to revive the declining industry of agri
death onyway. But when oor wee lads an’ lassies in the oloirv annlv and u i . t culture which the combines arc bleeding to death by
toons an’ cities have tae suffer frae the effects o’ oor ()r V ' . 1 B. ° a llrt _r Understanding unfair and excessive taxation, with the connivance of the
laws, it seems tae me that these laws should be changed.” 10 ° 1 le characteristics of this peculiar phe- same Governments. The farmers have been given all
It’s na use tae say, “let the people get back tae the nomenon. / kinds of advice, by nearly all kinds of people, who

, land,” for they canna’ get the land except awa’ in the The first and fundamental fact to be noted is that pr°fess to know more or less, (mostly less), about agri-
new country, an’ it wad be naething less than suicide in our latitudes i . , culture. Recently Lord Shaughnessy, the great railway
for some o’ those inexperienced chaps tae gang back , . . ‘ 1 1,0 near t^lc earth bas a magnate, was asked by the Government " to give his
there. It's unco’ hard tae tell at times what's best tae iePd >roni west to east,and it moves at theaver- views as to “Canada’s needs at this critical time”,
dae, an' I’m juist tryin' tae argue this hale matter oot g\ r.a e ,, n ,out ()o0 miles a day. Any local storms, His reply was sent out by the Government to the news-
in ma ain mind. I’m open tae conviction by ony reason- CY,C °j1Çs as they âre technically called, or fair weather papers for publication, gratis, of course. His Lordship
able statement o’ the case, but it seems tae me that it 2 , r2 ,, wav’cs. taat happen to exist in any particular has some good things in his pronouncement. For
canno’ be the part o’ wisdom for ony government mn, "'1’?S° latlt ll(k‘s are carried eastward by the general instance:
tae raise a food blockade against its ain citizens while . cnt' Consequent]v, under normal conditions the “Agriculture is the foundation industry of the 
asking them at the same time tae pit on a little extra v" )n< jlunt<’re<' to Hie eastward of the Rocky Mountains whole country. Farming should be made so profitable, 
steam tae help the Empire oot in this time o’ war. ls air.1'iat has come over the barrier. Let us follow the by educational and financial aid, and social conditions
There's an an Id saying, “when in doubt pit verscl’ in r> ^cn changes that occur in it as it passes from the of rural life should be so improved, that thousands of
the ither moil's place.” The mon in the citv is there aV.nCUP 0V(J Hie mountains and down to the Prairies. men with natural inclinations that way will be attracted
because he believed he could dae better for liimsel’ an' VVhen the air leaves the ocean it is laden with moisture, to agriculture and will succeed at it.”
his family there, than onywhere else. He works hard sometimes more heavily than others. In winter, when Very good, if the Government will act on the 
as a rule, an’ ilka thing he an’ his family eat or wear has th€ moisture content is high, it begins to fall as rain or advice in regard to financial aid. Nobody knows better 
tae be paid for oot o’ his wages. These wages average &n,.>" a most as 500n as the air reaches the land—some than does Lord Shaughnessy that it was “financial”,
aroond two dollars a day, an’ pittin’ the butter he will P°mts_ on the coast of British Columbia have an annual not “educational” aid that built our trreat rail wav
need atone pound a day, which isna’ high there’s a Pccdfatat ion of 9 feet of rain'and melted snow, most of systems. Again Lord Shaughnessy says:
quarter o' his wages gone for butter alane ’ Wi’ ither u ! • a s <aurn?8 autumn, winter and spring, and the “We want to get out of ruts. We do our thinking
things in proportion how can ye expect him tae parti- heaviest occurs in the winter. Precipitation continues in ruts, and that keeps us acting in ruts. Take agri-
cipatc vera largely in oor semi-annual war-loans as, the,air asccr,ds the Coast Range, then lessens some- culture, for instance. People have a habit of thinking

The Au Id Book says that “man shall not live bv '' hat, but resumes again as the air rises up the Rockies. and saying that intensive farming is not suited to
bread alone,” but I’m thinkin’ that rnstave will Wo ”ncF 1 .lr summit ià passed precipitation is very light Canadians, and accordingly it is not developed”,
to be revised before lang for the laboring mon in the 35 t[ alr comes d°wn tfie eastern slope. That’s true; we are in the ruts, good and deep. If we
city. It will be either rak’ it alane or gae wi’oot a- c. ■ c|i anges in temperature must also be noted. had not been for years in ruts we would not have given
poor Jennie did. I didna’ blame Hie woe laceln ’ for tationary air on the average is one Fahrenheit degree a thousand million dollars to railway exploiters, and there
gaein’ back on the “black-strap” for between von nn’ non’/ [ T i??? fc5t in a,titude- for example, the air would not be so many “Lords” and “Knights” and other
me it’s poor stuff for a white mon nr his ! '«! high will be 3 degrees colder than at the earth. title bearers in this country; if we were not in ruts we
eatin1. Ye canna’ raise eu id calves on ,L. | n', ■ Ascending air, however, at first cools faster than this, would not allow millions of dollars worth of railway
cauld water; na mair can vo exnect tne „ ■'] ï12'! degree for each 300 feet until condensation property to escape its fair share of taxation; if we were
healthy citizens oot o’ oor lads an’ lasses vin ve Hinnl lnit afterwards the rate is only .7 degree instead. not in ruts we would not be paying extortionate freight
gie them plenty halesome food whi, h ^ le reason for the slower cooling after condensation rates, nor would we allow our railways to discriminate
o’ some kind, for one thing ' >U Cr commences is that when vapor changes to water it gives in favor of U. S. freights; if we were not in ruts we would

This is mv oneenion Mr „ , , , UP lust as much heat as it took to turn the water into not allow the railway and other combines to controlit for what veHdnk k's worth S' ve’ll ? r Vap,°r originally, and this liberated latent heat reduces the most of our legislation
ye think aboot it. It’s information I’m ajfw U " 13 cooling to less than half the amount in dry air. Précipita- Let’s take Lord Shaughnessy’s good advice and

Sa m n v Fd Hon continues till the summit of the ridge is reached. As get out of the ruts. And the first to get out of is the
' SER- soon as the air begins to descend it begins to warm up by deep “political” rut. We have been in that rut so long

that the privileged classes have waxed fat at our expense, 
fivcipiUtion redses and now their great anxiety is that farmers will become 

so scarce that they will have to hustle for themselves. 
When the burdens of carrying the privileged classes 
are removed, and agriculture is allowed to become 
profitable there will be no need of advice from Lord 
Shaughnessy nor anybody else. Many thanks to his 
Lordship, for pointing out the true path to agricultural, 
and with it, national prosperity.

Lambton Co., Ont.

Get Out of the “Political” Rut.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

:

[Note.—The Farmer’s Advocate„ , argument on this
question was published in detail in the issues of Nov. 
9 and Nov. 23, 1916. We advise “Sandy” to read it 
aga V1 ’ . ^ . case against “oleo” was clearly stated then 
urrR.i mnmg of the agitation to let it into Canada.

H e approach of grass and the season of more 
milk no doubt “Jennie” and all the rest of the “bairns” 
will get good dairy butter on their bread. No one hopes 
S°.,]n’?r.e,tllan does “The Farmer’s Advocate” and we 
still think it should be butter, not substitutes.—Ed it or. I

$ ®v
x-oPr^c ijnldtion begins %

H. J. Pettypiecb.

Work the Girls Could Do. ft1? Buildérs or Destroyers?Editor “ 1 he Farmer's Advocate”: t
I had the pleasure of attending the Farmer’s Con - M* Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

I IFo'-ncU1 or<’nl° recently. Among other things As a farmer I desire to endorse the article “In
of tho ( '( a ,overn,Dcnt Official tell of the plans compression, almost instantly precipitation ceases and Autonomy is StrengthM in your issue of March 15.
I h id n x ( rament to assist m solving the labor problem. the rate of heating is 1.6 degrees for each 300 feet of To “The Farmer’s Advocate” we look for independent
an,i 1 I , \L c°n\ersation with this man afterwards descent. A diagram will enable us to understand the leading on questions affecting the interests of farmers,
work rm‘iYn<r mC "1/ thought of girls going out to effect of these different rates. and especially is this desirable before an issue like the
the p-irk " iV'i"' fancy he had gotten the idea that In the winter-time precipitation frequently com- future national relations of Canada might be made the
mem here I h" i "j °, very httle use. Afterwards I re- mences almost at sea level. On such occasions the football of political partizanship. The subject is bound 
subiert •' 11 1, read a number of articles on that cooling all up the western slope is at the rate of .7 de- to become of practical import to every citizen, and
the idea n< 1 <3°U 1 reniem^er that anyone has given gree per 300 feet, and coming down theeastern slope the equally with others to Canadian farmers who are
mj„ht h- mUt ’ e™™g*nent, and perhaps this fact heating is more than twice as rapid, being 1.6 degree, emerging from the tutelage stage of being simply pro
of wrii U'l S<|lnC ln. ue,ue with our officials. A number consequently the temperature, at all points is warmer ducers for other interests to exploit or to mark ballots 
citv vi -l'k ' r cons,derable amusement at the idea of a than at corresponding elevations on the west, but if the as directed on election days. A letter recently received 
situai in 0.a<Jm8i manure and such like. Now if the labor movement is leisurely there is time for some of the from a Canadian overseas, doing “his bit” of worthy 
to \ it- '2 if 1 1 serlous we should make an effort effect to be lost by conduction, and the conditions are service in the Great World Conflict, states that the war
nun j ' 1/c the labor we can get. There are quite a not pronounced enough to merit the name Chinook. has been made the excuse by what is called the “ Round
Been T> ° f 3 Clty glr* cou*d be useful on a farm. Let us suppose, however, that a low pressure appears Table” group of individuals and their press agents,
no î IM 3 g'I laPPcns to be born in a city or town is to the eastward of the Rockies, possibly coming in to push for a reorganization of the British Empire
and Vll ,n " - S*,e fff°u'd not be able to milk cows, from the north or south. Then the heavier air toward upon what amounts to a militaristic basis, with an In}- (
All si ° * ®jrcat n,?ny other things around the farm. the Rockies begins to flow into this low pressure area. perial Parliament and Cabinet distinct from the Parlia-
wjf„ 1L Deeds is a little practice. If the farmer and his This accelerates the movement from over the mountains. ment and Cabinet of the United Kingdom to take over
the Uf11 willing to exercise the necessary patience and And let us further assume that in this air coming over Imperial defence and foreign affairs, with the power of
the Rn UaS wdhng to work for what she is worth during at this particular time precipitation has been occurring taxing the overseas Dominions therefor. Truer imperial-
acco^Tf of learning, I believe a good deal could be almost ever since it left the ocean, then since it has only ists, devoting themselves to the paramount task of 
of aT' fi * am ^°'n" t.0 undertake to give you a list cooled at .7 degree per 300 feet its temperature even at winning the war, had been raising no voice against the 

( a ot the ways in which a girl can be useful. the top of the mountains is already much warmer than cut-and-dried schemes of the junta,
a 0i|RU ,2,.uld drive a disk harrow, a cultivator and under normal conditions, and its moisture content is still Special significance, therefore, attaches to an article
tim° r 1 ■ “e "ou'd be most useful around milking comparatively high on account of the comparatively featured in a late war number of “United Empire,”
|10 e ^ 1 m fhe garden. Then thinning the roots and high temperature. Add to this the heating effect of the journal of the Royal Colonial Institute (London,
the"1^-0 1 ”rry P'ching. In haying she could drive rapid compression produced by the downward eastward England) endorsing the Round Table project. The
the lakv’. e horses on the hay fork, and perhaps even flow toward the low pressure area, and have we not the writer, Prof. F. J. C. Hearnshaw, lays it down as “im-

1 ■ ,nu)'u g machine. I have seen quite a small girl conditions for a pronounced Chinook? The cooler air perative” that there be a written constitution for the
VIITr a Dnder; and many a girl has forked sheaves. that comes in later may be accounted for by the ex- Empire settingup: (1) a new federal executive to control

I glr j:an Phk as many potatoes as a t?oy, and would ceedingly moist ocean air so necessary for the warm foreign affairs, international relations, Indian administra- 
Jisef u 1 pulling beans. Chinook being followed by air that was drier when it tion, the Army and Navy, together with finance involved

. a R11* couldn’t do these things she might at least begins its ascent of the western slope and consequently in these five great departments; (2) a new Federal
unit the baby and wash the dishes and give the farmer’s cooled at 1.6 degrees per 300 feet most of the way up, Parliament drawn from all the Dominions and de-
1 1 a chance. I know a farmer who was able to save and was thus comparatively cold when it,,reached the pendencies to which the Federal Executive would be

lu'1,' '' or eighty loads of hay last year with the help top, and although in coming down it might warm as responsible. The assumption is that such a federated
e got from his wife and daughter, a girl of fourteen many degrees as the earlier air it would still be cool by British Empire “would be the surest guarantee the world

fiji.-” j aS.e- In stacking, his wife handled the hay comparison. has ever known for the maintenance of justice, the
a -, the gii| drove the horses and he built the stack. The balm incss of the first part of the Chinook may preservation of liberty and the prevention of war."

gu "ould drive the horse-rake while he was loading be accounted for by the lyarmth combined with a fair That is' a task for which no single power is sufficient.
^ll 1 Hh- hav loader. If the food situation is as serious moisture content. But notwithstanding the balminess, In truth, it would be more than likely to excite the dis- 

u ,l,‘ .led to believe anyone who is willing to aid the air on account of its high temperature is really de- trust and rivalry of other powers and sow the seeds of
^ I;.......... iclion ought to e encouraged to do so. With ficient in moisture, and these two facts aid in the rapid still another world catastrophe. Referring to the mis-
1 " Id "ducts at their present price, the farmer should licking up of the snow. I he later wind, although colder taken opinions of an English statesman who in 1885
l”. " d' t0 make the employment of inexperienced is even more deficient in moisture, consequently absorbs forecasted “inevitable disruption,” Prof. Hearnshaw

,?r profitable. the snow rapidly in spite ol its coolness. with unconcealed arrogance adds: “The Dominions
” "dew C o., Ont. R. M. Warren O. A ('.. Guelph. Wm. II. Day. were allowed to develop in their own ways, to establish
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620 rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. r
Founded 1i

responsible governments, to form intercolonial federa- front onp f . , , . , . . . . ,

iBsigiUSSs Kir-"™”
-iFF * t, r „ ,
pelled with admiration to concede the "singular and dries and L * C'ay
inspiring unanimity with which the great confedera- good time to use
tion of nations, kindred peoples and tongues who live rirvino- rvT o, ,m rurs is just astnc roans are
beneath the British Hag rallied to the side of the Mother romls^à I tra.rtlc.ls bound to g°l'ge the best
country ,n the struggle wantonly forced upon her and by use of thi r, ‘T SUrFc n,ia be maintained
her allies, realizing intuitively that their own destinies as well ash, H g F®1" 1CrxVy rams du "S the summer, 
the future of freedom, the development of democratic heavv nhnk ^ Spnng'. I.)rags are made by using two 
self-government, the maintenance of independence, the attached tnYt’ ^"i ?,ank can be used with a tongue 
possibility of progress along lines of their own choosing excellent 1 Stecl drags are also on the market, and 
all depended upon the defeat of the German ^Xc?!c,nt work ?an be done with them. The roads

April 1
When I finished my review I ta 11 i

cross pieces in such „ way ,h„, one 'ft yZti

ill pul! a little ahead of the other. from it. I don’t remember oMw pf"' read,nK matteir 
three horses are required to draw anything mean or questionable'”'ng road 1,1 that time

tr* "ns tes P,^tr^r «•»*• ■ re.,,, ,hc edi,„.,

n used roads when they fi,*, agricultùrT scm.o^'fnl'f par?Kral'l“ centS,
hardens when it editorials, though aîwavs Lite fc-W ''"“-The other * 
travel. Another terests are not sharpTnouehTT m ■' H‘ ,armer’s in- 

dealing with persons of the Ayer class D ^P^Hy 
fet me say the most unfortunate 1? ,Aml r,ght here 
of misleading statements made ThomT f.myfrefutati°n 
defence of his position, reaches on v h T farmer- or 
appearing in these hrni L farmer when

mislead by the unfair attacks from the ‘hr® ?ho 
form or in the city newspapers In V publ,c P'at- 
explanations and defences 'of \he fanner’s'0^^ 
are read on y by farmers ami nc i a,nurs Position 
gained a distorted Tdea I," V tho?e who have 
in the newspapers. SUpp,,sed Prosperity

s<

Editor " 
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The fie 
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the grain < 
In this wa; 
and arc bn 
out again 1. 
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and part pr 
results fron 
teeth on tl 
box on it ar 

Taking 
difference ii 
I try to rid 
help is scare 
than with t 

York Co

not so easily cut up

are
p'-'1', UL-,vai ui 1 ue v.erman conspiracy. couîdbe ereatlv J30 be £?nC with them. ....

r - 4 «tens teste
the spht-log drag. One 
use his team _ ____ _
monr 'rr'n, hauling gravel. We believe this arrange- 
I 'll F'T ensare better roads at no increase in ex- 
innm'arht ie Pathma.sters should he required to see that 
and not H , bridges were kept in proper repair,
wht-h LP he S,X t0 C,ght inches’ drop off the bridge,
winch is common on some roads.
roadsatRemnd TF work havoc with the best-built 
shirht R ’e water-and the effects of frost are
nnKh T!eq“11 v.dra 1 n;}g0 is the first essential, not

a road, but in keeping it in

proper
inexpensive an implement as 

ratepayer on each beat could 
the drag at the proper time, and be ex-centralized taxation. And if object lessons in the genius enint tmm i,-. r - . . -.......... -........- — -- ,

of empire management are required we need onlv look mPL r 11 hauling gravel. \Ye believe this arrange- 11 those unfair attacks and criticism- u . 
upon South Africa, Canada and Australia. Re adjust- pense Th/nTrF better. roads at no increase in ex- answered at once by well qualified advocates of fR* 
merits in national and international relations 'will mnmnrh, e pathmasters should be required to see that blr,ncr' clty consumers would not wrong the f° tbe

»rLiT rs
F» Mi teasr-M &'£rr;*sT* z■« » sates•!?
from beneath the "Round Table” and plant them in the re',', tbeh construction of a road, but in keeping it in this regard I have read ui, .'Tre 'dpful. In
tre"Cmfs m the furrows of untilled farms, leaving growth of ®plashmg off the road, the dust, and articles on nature by A B Kluch Tf,! a?i profit the
as The Farmers Adovcate” has wisely advised rf- of waterf fn aJ! tcnd to decrease the flow and have never seer/an v refeœnre r„!T ,th7 started,
ponsible statesmen and the people in the nations casionallv u !i dltches. 1 hese require cleaning oc- your subscribers though I have in ton I l'r'1' by anY of 

comprising the Empire to determine under what manner seeps fno the f "f*- Stands in the ditches it naturally to express n.v appreciation of Them °r f°me l™6
theJtmVshali bTwmught "^"mly wttfho^ Shetulhm ”

5tesite&irriissnf fro“"K,vin** sues
Early Spnng Work on Country k “ •* » *

s » diF'- F™ "tJküæk ùt jsR-ÿÇr® s»~ ü te
ss? asjr. î»F «d» - £- Itetete tterte te ^ tertes.1 te

JteteteKâns«r&tete terc,FriiZ'tea

es te terrh
î1” F"

falls. If the spring is reasonably dry the roads Tre Tot f?r CVery concession, and arrange t o u sT il T/l 3 '-irag

sters-tete- tester F* testes^ 6 »^rS3

la jo, I he uork is usually done in the month of fUnT

Review of “The Farmer's Advocate

m.ssion two or three men. or as manv as are need/d' "° 'CSS than thirteen 
lni V'‘ T,IK 0,1 ’.he beat” as soon as I he snow is off !>aPers, magazines, etc
teS,fcHteS«"M~V- " ..... .. '« il. die l,u,y ’

" stone ,0 some exceptionally deep holes.
(Irani low places and so pre- 
les from forming. A d iv's

,,lu, h e'!°d "light be done aV h'/ t\v,TdTysfatnit'he Tu38 

, ate. hen are districts where tiffs system of keeping 
the roads ,,, repair is followed and the results ,ro T 
r'T t(> lh" tra\ eller and, incident.- v „ ,h 'u
Set diFTFF ,iying aF"« "'esc roadT h is m

SVifta,,f in — !"
locality ciii i ,t( t-t > lN ci | I • - ■L>. 1,1 a ( VI ttiin
two on a I cp' T 1 ^ d->k drag a lime or
lh—......................... » tiVt itc! thThix,'«ff;

was I,citer all .
Moxvexfr, the remark 

doing this | usp lie had 
master would not all 
when in i.

on

are

Pleasi

Editor “Ti

My farn 
m a field 
that it is m 
is on natur 
and wind, 
yard manur 
spring, and

It is pul 
it can be cu 
to get the lii 
■May, so if r 
three fett 1, 
stakes down 
drill with 
tions on

are always good and carefully 
r , , , , ,, Fersistent Urachus last vear saved
loal and I shall always be grateful to him.

n a „*ePP0Se ' 10 ,,onlc Magazine is all right, 
not get time to read it.

iv,!?' r' ■ r R- J. Messenger.
,I ,., " ; tanning from a man known to excel in

? ,swi\e criticism this review is appreciated by the 
, td,Ul bUrely wil1 be by readers Possibly 

or lier a a aifC n,°l, ?*larP . enough for some but we know 
u 10 1 ^eir cutting edge.—Editor.)
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Silage and Hay For Feed.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

' uo’dd prefer a farm of about one hundred and 
lU> acres’ containing ten acres of bush, or at least 

sufficient to supply firewood from down timber. With 
ann °* ’his size, a person would be able to grass his 

xn stock and beep the profits of winter feeding, in
stead of being forced

pa i
We SOW o

spinach, gar 
about the 
t<ike about <1

sa

them thinly 
to sprout.

to sell in the spring even if the 
... On a well managed farm

ns sizt, larger profits can be made with less labor 
than on

prices were at their lowest.inventory, and found that 
periodicals, consisting of

news.
regularly visit our home. S„me-

an,l SUaSO,,S 1 si,nP'y read the headlines
and mentally vow that 1 will read the
ai tides at a leisure period, 
about as plentiful in the life of 
to farm

a smaller farm.
t licT,IP|P°S'no ’h", farm was part heavy clay loam, and 

likelv feel, r muck.smh 1 would drain the higher land and 
.. j, . .. o' cultivation, while the rest of the farm I would 

I i, ,IK'.° ’he crops I would specialize in would 
allal a- I' great feed, and the stock are very fond 

.. i,l ' w,°”. d also help to make a balanced ration

.. | ,'''gr and timothy hay or straw. 1 certainly would
’ without a silo, if it were at all possible to build 

, I" ' . i nHg ”, n' out ot place to state here that we have 
™ mTT m"' >y driM and by planter and find the 

?. n< 'h°d by far the better. I would grow a much 
r,", a ' a-"!' grain t han hay, as it takes hay and 

a ,a a 1 quantity and quality of feed.
. j.....Y 1 x arieties of grains we have found to

P i n J T S' Fubs ?re: oats, O. A. C. K 72 and 
an.! W i'.'t '' ■ A; C. No. 21. I would growl ngfellow
1., . .1 a|> ^ *dlow Dent corn for silage. I would
1.. .. | a g01Hl deal in my farming so as not to be

v,.ni "" Particular part of it. If I were con
fie! I ° ‘.'. heese factory, I would keep a small dairy 
I . V" 1 ‘."so keep a few hogs and some poultry
,i„ ?j ' g.” 1,1 b,r beef cattle, more than anything
.... i 7mmi. u'"lid be hauled during the winter and
pV, " 'broth' on the land 

‘'Won Co., Ont.

A man with a shovel n 
x ' Ut the had ruts and 
work will .

most i
I hese days of leisure 

a hunier who is trvine 
as non-part,zan voters at the ordinarv eleet'ioi/ 

30 the articles I I ,v -.It, r - uon'
"P "util the wife rar'ries th, ,,, Fy‘ F, |pt''"sal’ pile 
I begin again. ‘ Vl-V 1 *'lc al lie and

A stormy day n ,t |,,ng since -avr ,t,„ 
to go through some back numb? 
and as a result 1 have a 
may materialize into di 
vacate.

. 'I'port im.it v-c of. unread Advocate 
'o’ °! Dippings that sonie ,1

. ,,*""01 then, I F::i(rX,F',ro'ma£r ",v a;,: 
xapeerd vxvhen I write mv opinion of su diï i 'FT ‘ ' 

\ wwing over a number of issues m i | L '
serves to give one a sort of bird!

being f.T!iTF/sF(nt;F;:icism
I’ ./’tTkV’fj:^. a< l',,SCd of dealiTg in flat! n n,, n,l" r

. * honest opinion what I 
T, , Al, VOra,U': ,hv n|ore so dure 
Wl 11 sa> 'hat ! am looking for 

staff.

, This
s ii miner than that on either 

"us "vide that he was 
automobile and the path 

aux t lung for such I ime

a seven or eight foot lov u| " ‘7 or sawing two........ .........ufiVtit1;;;:'

how 
of t hr

x\n > , 
vit* u

;i n •vine
spent, 
to ib
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.1111
no on< 
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SOW Plenty of Clover Seed. ci!t°^ mia^ ^F°d, strong, green sprouts, and if carefully now owing to scarcity of help. The best catch we ever

ESillEflEïgl sSsliBëssod that is very rich, grain does not need to be sown as retirements of the seed sown and the warmth of the than when sown broadcast. The nature of our soil 
thickly as on poor soi as it vvi stool out more. Gram *• c Pl,t corn and garden peas on north side of varies greatly, running from sand to clay loam. The
sown late m the season should be sown threker than if garden so they will not shade the sun from other plants. only secret to a good crop that I know of is to prepare
sown ear y. c put cucumbers, melons, citrons, squash in rows too, the soil well, sow the best seed and plenty of it. The

>u dig out trench and put in more well-rotted manure man who follows that rule will have results in growing 
RU ,cov.cr (rather shallow) with earth for seed-bed. either clover or grain.

y the time they start to put out runners we are through Dufferin Co., Ont. 
using t he cultivator. Wc try to use it two or three times, 
ollowing up with hoe. A turnip hoe makes a very 

good garden hoe, it is light and has sharp corners so 
ll'/V ont can cut out the weeds quite close to the plants, 

running and transplanting is mostly done by hand.
In setting out tomato plants we put a slanted shingle 

to south side of each plant. It protects the plants from 
sun and winds and light frosts, and when well started 
it is not much trouble to gather them up. We trans
plant in cloudy, shdwery weather if possible, but if it is 
\ery sunny a rhubarb leaf or even burdock put over 
cabbage plants and a little stone or lump of earth put 
on the leaf on the corners to keep the wind from carrying 
it off is quite a protection, by the time it is crisped up
with the sun the plants will have taken root and be I have read a treatise off the smut fungus and have
qtide fresh. placed the appearance of the smut to the fact that the

V\e put a box of prepared earth in the cellar in ground may have been affected with the germs of the
the fall, and sow tomatoes and celery the first week smut before planting. In any case the smut was by
in March in shallow boxes and pots. Transplanting no means as prevalent in our field as in the neighbor’s
when plants are fit. *’* field, whom I know did not treat his seed. The wheat

In a hot-bed in April we sow seed onions, cabbage crop which we harvested bore no trace of smut. It 
and cauliflower, cover with storm window for sash received treatment previous to planting, but as I was 
over box. We sow in rows about nine inches apart, not present at the time I am not able to quote details, 
so as to easily pull out the weeds that come up so quickly. For some years my parents have been engaged in

Gardening is my mother’s pet hobby, and it gets raising market garden produce. The largest portion
attention more or less as required every week all sum- of their crop was potatoes and tomatoes. They have 
mer, either in the cool of the morning or evening. She used bordeaux mixture and advocate its use. Last 
says the more the soil is stirred and cultivated the bet- season they had two plots of potatoes and two of to- 
ter everything thrives, of course with due regard for matoes. All four plots were treated with the bordeaux 
the roots. solution. Plot No. 1 potatoes showed signs of blight

We are too far from a city to attempt raising vege- and early maturity. After three applications of the 
tables for money, but have an abundance the year solution which was applied at the end of every three 
round for our own use, with some to give away, and weeks, the yellowish tinge of the blight gave place to 
cabbage and carrots for poultry. healthy vines. The plants continued this way for some

Have had garden for three years where it is now. time but at the time of the next application were again 
We used to put it wherever we had corn, but sometimes commencing to blight. Not having the raw chemicals 
it was too far from the house. We like this way better, at hand and as these were expensive, they decided to 
but it is still in field. We change the'place of planting omit the treatment. The vines shortly shrivelled up 
potatoes and seeds in it though. in the hot summer sun. The yield was good for the

I don’t know what the cash value is, but think it year, 7 bushels from a row 325 feet long. Potato plot 
would take from fifty to seventy dollars to supply what No. 2 was given the same treatment with the exception 
is grown and used. Although there is considerable that they were only given two applications of the mixture 
hard work connected with gardening, there is a great but were apparently too far under the influence of the 
deal of pleasure and interest in it as well as profit. blight for the chemicals to have effect. Owing to the

Grey Co., Ont. Sylvanus. expense of chemicals, further treatment was discon-
------------------------------------- tinued. This plot was planted with seed which had

received the fromalin treatment. None of the tubers 
SOW Good Seed and Plenty of it. were noticed to be infected with potato scab. This

plot barely yielded the seed taken to plant it. Potato 
plot No. 1 was not treated with formalin and several 

( lover is commonly spoken of as one of the most tubers were noticed which were infected with the scab,
important of all crops grown on Ontario farms to-day. I Tomato plot No. 1 was grown beside potato plot No.
would place it in the premier position of all. When sowing 1 and received the same chemical treatment. No rotten 
red clover alone we use 10 pounds to the acre, and when 
sowing clover and timothy mixed we sow 7 pounds 
clover and 5 pounds timothy. If growing red clover 
alone for seed we usually sow it with barley after our hoe 
crop, as freedom from weeds means much to-day in 
clover seed. If clover seed was cheaper we would advise 
sowing larger quantities than stated, in this district, 
as the frosts in spring are very hard on the young plants.
We prefer sowing after the drill and then rolling. The

My soil is a medium clay loam, some a little light 
and some of a fairly heavy nature, but the majority 
of it is just about right for good farm land. I sow two 
bushels of spring wheat, one and three-quarter bushc-ls 
of oats, one and three-quarters to two bushels barley 
to the acre. For mixed hay I sow" ten pounds clover, 
four pounds timothy and one pound alsike. These 
are the principal spring sown seeds and I find that for 
my soil these amounts give best results. This is just 
a good average seeding of grain and gives the plants a 
chance to stool out. If sown very late two bushels of 
oats is used instead of quantity given above. For hay,
I believe in using plenty of seed. A few pounds extra 
does not cost much and insures a good stand, provided 
the ground is suitable for clover and the season is not 
too dry. For mixed hay, I add one pound of alsike 
to the red clover and timothy, as the alsike will often 
grow where the red clover kills out and when mixed 
with the other two helps make a good mixed ht^y.

I he field [ propose to seed down is first harrowed, 
then cultivated twice, and harrowed again before 
sowing. If the land is then in good condition I drill in 
the grain sowing the grass seerls ahead of the spouts, 
hi this way the small seeds fall on the fairly level soil 
and are buried by the grain spouts, only to "be levelled 
out again by harrowing after the drill. If you sow your 
seeds behind the grain spouts they fall into the little 
furrows that the drill leaves and are buried in these 
by the harrows, i hus,^ part of the seeds are near the top 
and part piobably buried two inches. I find I get better 
results from sowing ahead of the drill or ahead of the 
teeth on the cultivator if I happen to put the seed 
hox on it and sow broadcast, but I prefer to use the drill.

Faking one year with another I find very little 
difference in yield of grain sown broadcast and drilled.

try to ridge up most of my land in the fall. When 
help is scarce I can cover more ground with the cultivator 
than with the drill as it is a little wider.

Fork Go., Ont.

W. E.

Treating Seeds and Crops With 
Chemicals Paid Well.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
Last season we treated our seed oats for smut with 

formaldehyde. The solution was made, as nearly as 
I can recall, of one pint formalin and thirty gallons 
water, and the oats were immersed. During the harvest 
I noticed in several sections of the field that smut heads
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8th. Pleasure and Profit in the Farm 

Garden.
this
re- >1ead

Editor “Tiie Farmer’s Advocate”:
My farm is sandy loam. The vegetable garden is 

m ,i held convenient to the house, yet far enough away 
that it is not a scratching ground for the poultry. It 
is on naturally well-drained soil, exposed to the sun 
and wind. It is well manured in the fall with barn- 
>ani manure plowed down.

«phy

ally
ved

do
Fditor “The Farmer’s AdvocateIt is plowed again in the 

spring, and is well harrowed to make a fine seed-bed.
It is [ml in in rows or drills three feet apart, so that 

it can be cultivated with the corn cultivator. We like 
* £et **u‘ first sowing in between the first and tenth of 
\ aG ** n< 1 through seeding we use a strip of wood 

rec let t long for width between rows, drive small
YiilS < i " tvngthwisc of the rows, and make a shallow 
drill with cormr.of hoe and 
tions on packet

in :the
>ur fruit was observed on this patch. Tomato plot No. 2 

was grown beside and given the identical treatment of 
potato plot No. 2. The first fruits to ripen were all 
affected with the rot but the later ripening fruits were 
sound.

ow

sow seed according to direc
te depth and time of sowing.s as

sow onions, parsnips, carrots, early beets, lettuce, 
spinach garden peas first and plant early potatoes 

11,111 the same time. Wc fiud it an excellent plan to 
about >' bushel of potatoes out of the cellar, spread 

paper in a warm, well-lighted room 
Over the kitchen is a very good place.

In the spring of 1914, previous to the opening of the 
bee yard in which I was engaged, I worked with a spray
ing crew applying lime-sulphur solution to an apple 
orchard. The orchard covered some ten acres of ground 

main thing is to get the seed covered as lightly as possible. of which six were trees which were just beginning to
We consider the ideal method is to sow with a hand seeder bear profitably. The remainder were old, scale-infected
after seeding is done. Of course, this is impractical

We

id
them thinly 
to sprout.

st on Ith trees which were almost past the age of usefulness.
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!•Champion Eastern Ontario Live-stock Judging Team and Provincial Champions
This tf-am

Champion Western Ontario Live-stock Judging Team.
I lifted Frank Greaney, Geo. Timmins and W. M. McIntyre, of Dundas County. They This team included Charles P. Boynton. J is. Hope, and Harry Hill, of York County, and they were 

w< <' trained by the District Representative for Dundas, E. P. Bradt, Morrisburg (seated in the trained by the District Representative for York, J. C. Steckley, Newmarket (seated on the right).
' !UI j T his team won the championship at the judging contest at Ottawa, and the grand 

iamjnonsliip from the Western winners in the contest at the Union Stock \ ards.
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958; C. ( 
Mary’s, ! 
Slate Ri' 
881; E. 
Drayton, 
VV. Marri: 
Arthur C

1 , ,was to^ that the previous season the owner had 
snipped two carloads of apples from the orchard, receiving 
one dollar per bushel.

Essex Co., Ont.

was that the oats were absolutely free from smut al- The kind of seed to sow is 
though the barley was slightly affected. Our entire No better hay can be had than tl /If C0ns,deration. 
crop has been treated for a number of years back and small amount of alsike also he! la mm clover. A

m^tïr„lb!rpd,eavz:.hcad’ in ,l,e ycir tsst ct z& zrjg-j? " &.
We have tried different methods of keeping the interferes with a short cron necessary, which

crows off the corn, but have found that soaking a little timothy hay is much better than go’ * ° !'ot: ^ink
in strychnine and scattering it on the ground we always sow a small amount and tl?™ ' .fHoweYer. 

after the crop is planted gives the best results. Be sure conditions should make it inmnmt- V'Cn “ weather 
that chickens and turkeys are not allowed in the corn years in succession, you will lmP 7' ° cut hay two
field. We have found a large list of casualties in a few hay ready. * have a croP °f timothy
hours after using the poisoned corn. Some of the crows 
died before they could reach the fence. After a few 
of the crows met their fate, the flock leaves the 
crop unmolested.

Wellington Co., Ont.

Hugh Curtis.

Sprinkling Oats With Formalin 
Controls Smut. corn

<
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;

produce good seed grain it is necessary to prevent 
the multiplying of noxious weeds in the field, to control 
smut, and to have the grain well ripened and properly 
harvested. Oats that are cut too green, or that sprout 
m the shock are usually low in percentage germination.
We have been in the seed-grain business for a number of 
years and have tried numerous plans of treating the
seed gram to control smut, but have come to the con- 0 , .
elusion that a solution of formalin and water is the most ^OW the Small Seeds ill Front Of the . 1>egard‘ng_ drillsi, I cannol say that I have anv
- urcessfuL Ue use one pint of formalin to thirty gallons ryr:ii particular choice. We use a hoe-drill, but I believe the
of water. A portion of the barn floor is swept clean and UTlU. <hsc drills are also good. Cultivation of soil and ™
enough oats to sow a field are spread on it tothe thickness Editor "The Farmer's Advocxte” • drainage comas first. 1 hese are the fo in lation of a
of seven or eight inches. The solution is sprinkled over I believe the chDf f nit f n a • „ , f good crop every tune. Better by far put in a small
the grain with a watering can. After making the ton a U , l’1 f,ul!t of. ollr Ontario method of area well than a large area badlv \\'| ,.„ ,i
fairly wet a rake is used to stir the surf-ire Tl -P sowing glasses and i lovers is using too little seed. When is ready apply your seed S -ml -h 7 l I i ‘F ^rount*
is then shovelled overand the orirat o^re’peat I tmd M-V'T fC ST" Ver>' thinly the result is that the ready for ^di^'asmldM^b lost ff'm
.he oa,s are ,I,«roughly i.JS",Ç'“ï / “S, tIÜÎ-'ff5' ^ 7' ™V“Ï "| «*& vft ïA « Te’£

piled in a pyramid and covered with the h™* wl„Vh ^ ana tough 1 hu>, there is a large amount of considered. Nothing hurts our mt ,x,- ,i !• 1 **
are used for taking the grain tothe field Thecas from t he Poetically indigestible fibre. A thickly-sown crop will than bad varieties There ire n inner m ' l.,ct.l0n more
solution disinfects the bag" This is the cheapest w U ni""' te,\,ler and thc ha>’ "dl bt-’ easily digested. here in our liistrict, but the' Ban"e s '1™ ^
farmer can treat his grain for smut Care shouhl be taken of 'V be seen then that the larger amount or percentage Districts vary, but every district ' om-ht t„. • ^
not to soak the seed too much and tTdry it thorough v £r fced A" hay wi" easilv »av fl,r thc vxtra till it finds its own oat This ought , 1° eX[,er‘men‘
after treating. One gallon of the solution is quite sufficient fa rlv YhV’t'^I?' 0n 1 "s account I would advise, sowing with .all spring grains. The bulk'of < o vinr shonM^
to treat five bushels of grain. We tested this sol In , n ? a" k' 11 xve, take an average ol anywhere from done as early as possible 1° ' sh.ouW.^
a mixed grain crop of barley and oats and 'the result far wrong"" P°U"ds m,xud sced Per acre we wil1 111,1 be from late sowings is surprising.' ‘ y,eld

g' Oxford Co., Out.

V

There is no doubt but that it should he 
front of the drill. In tests at Guelph a few years aim 
this was proved conclusively. This is prob ,b]y on acmum 
of an evener distribution of seed When ir f-? * 
Ix’fore the drill i, falls on ,he h , „Y V, »
sown behind the seed rolls into depressions
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W. D. Tolton.

Xeres

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors
Whys and Wherefores. '« looked b>; ,i,h

One of the most frequent causes, incident to the 7 the cod vlbrator ls not true and requires adjustment 
stopping of a motor car upon the side of the road and ' ° A-A tamPer with it yourself, but go to some auto-’
the infliction, upon the driver and passengers of cm- '"e repair shop for advice. We can say the saine
mderable ridicule, is the over-heating of the engine th'ng about a leak in the intake manifold and about any 
I his arises from a number of different causes. When dl.lterence that may arise between the spark plug points 

such a situation presents itself, do not immediately ? ■ tbe P,atlnum points become dirty or burnt 
unscrew the radiator cap, because such an action will A ls customary to smooth them out with an extremely
theTaner°;77rUrrSt ° ,fteam and ,wa‘er, and sometimes ’.‘"' i - A nb°Ut îhe s,ze of a finger-nail file. Some experts
the latter is dirty with rust and foreign material. You Cfn /iancj,c su^ a situation very cleverlv by the

,°nCi SCa d y°ArsPlf' but >our Clothes, if of °f a hamn,er. A ou must, in a number of these instances 
pvfpnr tLC fabr,c'ma>' be damaged to no inconsiderable ,nA °"A good Judgment, but we would advise you’ 
extent. The proper procedure is to kill the engine and , gcneral ,wa>'. not to attempt any repairs or ad- 
wait until the sound of the boiling water has practically Jl,slments unless you feel perfectly sure, in the first
disappeared. I hen loosen the radiator cap very gently mstance, that you are capable of making them Many
Should there be indications that the water is still at 7 d ,e, an amateur has thought that he would save
high temperature and anxious to gain its freedom P" odd do lar or two, when in reality, I,is tampering
pause once again until such time as you feel that it is has crea d damages that resulted in large repair billf 
perfectly safe to proceed. Having opened up the top . .Sho“ . >01'r engine stop suddenly, you^all'ofcourse 
of the radiator and allowed some of the water to boil °k at ,th.v «as tank nnmediatvlv"and see that there
off, add new dean water of medium temperature. The !s enough fuel on hand. You are also wise enough to Meaning of Vnlt- A \V

of the over heating can now be searched for. It invcst,ga,e the carburetor and make sure that There 1UeaniI1S 01 V Olt, Ampere and Watt.
it i7verv io«,se ,, d'ro‘ln bv have broken or that tlnt°i hMe'^’t -but, pefrhf,1s >'ou bave never realized Th 1 °. the. ,a>' niil,d. electricity is a mvsterions thing,
nr it n?, consequently not transmitting power, ,, , “ dlrtDm he fllel k‘ed P>pe is a frecjnent source 1 hc F,lcctnc,an understands it to a certain degree, but
obvious? I eCren1PP|lngl' • F' of,,,lu'SL’ auditions can 7 w'!??’A'. ’YV1"" in n,ind constantly. Sometimes ha|?»,,ly to ‘be extent that he can «invert it into light
mav°be a lack o 7 n W'th°U! dvla>\ Perhaps there ^ ^ pla,r]tthalts »>cçat.se there is water in the gasoline a,!d k°WLT' .' bis has given rise to terms which are some-
von have it you may have been doing what ;s° , Î * ."c" \° sce fbat, under all circumstances, fuel Ahat ?,onf"s,nK 10 the uninitiated for "volt”, "ampere”,
the spark D h fl n""6' nga,nst.' nam(dv, retarding jn ‘qAA . , the tank and the cap screwed on tightIv ■ wat‘ ' ulv" «re so often used incorrectly. Electricity
Joes t givef tnu a A? fexaml,,at,on 11P to this stage 1>7 1 >7 r ni i. r I r"' " '°'n r:!ln °r causes, may not 11 eah,1>' "icasure a.ul valued by a simple meter and these
«Art- 7 g a satisfactory answer, look at the pcrnntttd to work injuriously upon the running of three term • apply in the following
wttaPioU|incaon:lanem7«a,iP7hr ? 'f-dir,y- Hl'aa ‘"em V°Ur m°tor- ' -It is the unit of pire and corresponds
with gasoline or an erne, y doth. At this step of the game ‘---------------- ;-------------------  to the head or pressure of water

About Tractors.

T":'"1™ «- t.'.iffl" i'r EhSiT '* "* l 7k!7ml "um "* »r J&K?.»“ HSJSHfgl iSSS5~ Àh'uî“l
P'rr« Sb

plan, is not running with the regularity you could desire Ü)"' hTA't A ""k?, pUr hm,r- l(,r the ver'v'smiple
It will Itig and swill to lack power and on 1u;n " , ,a ,{ 1 ,ley would not do cnouch work "for i •

sa If™ s ÿ*'Ff ‘
EEEi''';Fl * S ResuIts ot D^y School Examina-

power plant if it shows a slight wcakiu-s ,|,77 i n 1 ", but at increased speed of nerl, , k A
climbing, because even a good h, ? , L hd °n^half 1,,dcs per hour, and Ko e will 7 A’A/1'"
"P when going over the brow of a hill ^ "T "°'k Cach da>’- A tractor like Ud! to |
motor by going into second gear under «„cli vim,. Ij»tge increase in the amount of work done
stances Apart nom all this, howev, r there uill l" end the season with a less expensive emiimnetu 7 i‘Ctimes when the engine, through some’ slight defect' d(X,vas d l,,'t P<‘.r acre than tJu> slow-s'eed

develop far I mm the number of l, ’ -Automobile manufacturers concile th it if a le'
power for v hi, I, ii was built. I, m.!7 I," 7 „ fc0 """ I'-’.OOd miles J?,hou, a
Poor compression, which gener.'dl..... f,nn, r r llas Pr'"e(l itself, and there are few own T V 11
IZZJTthl dm,'.a;;;,? ;:a ,a f': : 'Vd

'whi.l,1 'inuTV' |""7a?r''x b“t ins!1’ IV ‘be fishl, wliere the comiit'm? ' "" ""h
, A h 1""sl be lo,,K'" 'tit'1'' b\ au expei t me, h inle a'""l,,'v. t he woi k is hard, and th

k M 7""' tl,V vxh-t^' '-'I- D-ing A : ;a.Xl-d «<> .the utmost. Ten hours
k and 1,1 :hl' " -t n.'W eisl-e, !, ..Y, A,;::u|,, b!!>, da» - Would a farme,

into the field and run for six months and if necessary 
tor twenty-four hours each day. This means two different 
crews with each operator trying to make a good showing 
and the engine receiving little or no attention. Thi* 
means that tne farmer requires not 500 hours of work 
but about 5,000 or 10,000 hours of work before much 
adjustment would be clone. It would be just as reason- 
ame lor the buyer of the car to expect 40,000 miles’ 
serv ice. I he tractor will give longer hours of hard 
service with less expenditure for up keep than the 
automobile, with the same amount of care and attention.

tat is the important point to bear in mind. Many 
Miniers take good care of their machinery, but there 
are others who do not, by a long way. When you buy 
a ractor are you counting on giving it reasonable care, 
°fr ar.e y,ou Just going to turn off the switch and let ft 
stand till morning? If the latter is what you are planning 
to do, then our advice is stay with the

use

oxen."
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THE DAIRY.

There 
va rions

weie seventy-five students registered in the 
courses held at the Dairy School, Ontario 

Agricultural College, Guelph, ending March 31, 1917, 
as compared with seventy-three for the similar courses 
c >(.ir ago While the most of the students came from 
U VI10;- , a Scolia. Prince Edward Island and 

" i-m t olumbia were represented. Butter and cheese- 
r iv N ,j ',,een in great demand this year, and 

I ■ 1 1'tally all those competent to act as head butter or 
Y J*'"takers were engaged before the close of the term. 
IT • - A'j‘r 7°18 wdl mark the twenty-fifth year of the 

any School sessions, a reunion is being planned for 
a llose.who bave been connected with the' Dairy School 
; any time, as instructors or students. The date will 
: mirimued later, but it will probably be some time

, I an 1 1,1x1 year. The following is a list of the 
' lvm.s w 10 "ere successful in passing the examina- 

the factory class, together with I lie total 
received out of a possible 1,200: f. A. McManus, 

U \ it' ,V- la ' • 1.019; J. Ross, S'. Mary’s, 983,
' Al 1,1-"an, Stratford, 904; L. Schmitt, Kitchener:
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1)58; C. C. Wheatley, Sarnia, 943; W. G. McKay, St. 
Mary’s, 936; H. Ridley, St. Mary's, 903; A. Munro, 
Slate River Valley, 894; J. L. Beaton, Blackwater, 
881; E. Creighton, Scotsburn, N.S., 864; C. Kells, 
Drayton, 862; R. Cousins, Loch Katrine, N.S., 855; 
W. Harris, Brussel Is, 849; B. Chatreau, Greenock, 826; 
Arthur Gray, Atwood, 823; Andrew Gray, Atwood,

7-S b SltUr' ) ""lco’ 81S: E- Smith, Mt. Forest, 
707.' V I "ngannon, 732; B. Scott, Wiarton,
0-4' ; 'Valkerton, 700; H. Lamb, Toronto,

>■ 7 R '.am , Baden 65.3; R. Gregory, Toronto. 555. 
I arm Dairy ( ass: P. Moore, Pembroke, 79.3; F. Groth 
Vancouver, 13.C., 674; 1C Rivera “ 
o59 Cow-testing Class,

leration. 
aver. A 
is for 
I don't 

A which 
iot think 
lowever, 
weather 
hay two 
timothy

B. Jenvey, R. G. Newton, N. James, T. Cooper, J. C. 
M Beath, G. P. Wilson, G. E. De Long, L. IF Hamilton. 
L. IT O’Neill, R. C. Elder, G. Arnold, A. Caffyn, D. 
Munro, F. F. I'erguson, J. H. Ross, R. Cousins, W. 
Sharkey, J. L. Beaton, E. J. Heeney, C. W. Bell, A. J. 
Munro, 1. Statham, T. E. Brooks, C. Kells.

7

Buncos Aires, S. Am., 
order of proficiency;names in

Status of the Three Leading Dairy Breeds in Canada.
JZ S’m'[hrh , ,t|ic c?-"« a* - «•»demand for dairy stock. The price of dairy products at the ahnvial muufinrr- i - • , • xt,r.a 111 ),lcy granted of’ the three dairy associations. It was organized in
has induced many farmers to go more strongly into ring will stimulate old ‘breeders’ to /C * no ~ ' , ’ f?ud by 1910 had a membership of 385. It is
dairying, although the scarcity of labor and high price extra effort and new hrenrl ,° ,111 fort 1 a llttle a hyilthy organization and steady growth is predicted,
of feed has to a certain extent been a damper to the Aftcr alVun hill fi^r/rT" V T” ^ COntCSL m , CTlur“^"« at the pail and in theshow-ring during 1916 
business. Compared with a few years ago, the present and White breed bv their a'lnl'fiCin DT’ the ? ack by representatives of the breed have given an impetus 
price of milk and its products puts dairying in a favorable flow of milk mnmeïlpH • ■ y to PrfK UCe a Earge to the breeding of the fawn-colored cattle. To December,
light. However, the men behind the cows claim that of years It has teen omnarm number 1911 • lllye had been 7,858 pedigrees recorded; of this
with the 1916-17 cost of labor and feed the average The demand for hrreffimr s<4'ing' . nurnlic-r 1,308 were recorded last year. 4 he following
.fairy cow is not such a veritable gold mine as market Holstein breeders were thi (Li te , en', ,,, ,"" oBoe l ’ * " l"“ïrvl“ t,le 'll,fer‘ ,lt Provinces:

of’t’he ' success" K R«i«ftion,.„d Transfer. By Pro.tn,..

vwpsrx F i not TÂ-fôof the factory is the cow which cannot be purchased as with the other two breeds but the extra milk yiedd Ontario
for a song, and she requires protection from the cold even with a lower test has so far placed the breed at the Manitoba
,n winter and fl.es> during the summer . Before the top for butter-fat as well as milk. The Canadian As- Saskatchewan
cow can yield of the lactic fluid a suitable supply of sociation, organized in 1882, has had steady growth Alberta,
feed in the form of roots, silage hay and concentrates and its members now number about 2,500. In 1916 the British Columbia
must be made available for winter use and pastures or number of pedigrees recorded was 11,053, besides 9,544 Quebec
substitutes thereof arranged for summer feeding It transfers. This was for the entire Dominion. Figures New Brunswick
costs money to grow roughage to say nothing o the giving the registration and transfers by Provinces Nova Scotia. ..............
concentrates or the high-quality nitrogenous products are not available. Prince Edward LLnrl
which most dairymen have to purchase. The success Ayrshires have many commendable features and United States 
in building up and keeping a herd of heavy producers breeders of this Scotch breed are evidently now having
depends on the man behind the cow. There have been their innings. The present organization was gotten Totals. i 308 , 014
failures in the dairy business; men are not all endowed underway in 1898, and since that date the number of ..........................................................  ’ ’
with the same amount of ability to select, breed and Ayrshire breeders has increased rapidly. In 1916 the Jerseys are noted for high production of butter 
feed animals in order to get the maximum returns association had a membership of 1,365, and up to De- fat. Selection and breeding have ken to intensify
borne have a broad vision They can see the result of cember 31 there had been 59,404 pedigrees recorded. quality rather than quanti v However the milk flow
present matings on the standing of heir herds ten The greatest progress has been made during the past has not been lost sight of and mTny Very creditable 
years hence; they build for the future. Others have not few years. Last year alone there were 4,000 registrations records have been made by individual under semi
been blessed with a like gift, consequently the dollar and 1,976 transfers. The following table shows the official test. Dy individual*. under semi-
^S?nbïïlJSmdSriUS d‘StribUti0n by Pr°VinCCS: minLhte^resn^t°hfetrhe ^ ™ T

investment for a herd header and a few good females Ayrshire Registrations and Transfers by Provinces Having made a success oflffidr prTvatVb^ss^thly 
would have placed them on the highway to independence. in 1916. will no doubt ably pilot the organi^tions ôVer which
Scrub herds which create a lot of work but little cash Registra- Trans- they preside. J. XV. Richardson CaRdonmisnresMent
wii no doubt be always with us. However, it is a sign Province. lions. fers. of the Holstein Breeder’s Associa ion- W VV Ballantvne'
of the times that they are an ever decreasing minority. Ontario...................................................................... 1,219 739 Stratford, of the Ayrshire Breeder's Assoc,“t on and
Dairymen are rapidly awakening to the fact that breed- Manitoba............................................... 82 39 i Pringle London of the Canadi™ n k
ing and records count as well as type. The number of Saskatchewan................ - ™ j. r.ngie, London, ol the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.
breeders of pure-bred dairy stock is gradually increasing. Alberta...............................
While pure bred stock may not produce any more milk British Columbia
and butter-fat than good grades, yet there is the satis- Quebec..................................
faction of knowing that the herd is the result of following New Brunswick..................
a definite line of breeding and using blood at each 
mating that has proved valuable. The pedigree to
gether with the milk and fat record materially aids in 
disposing of surplus stock at remunerative prices.

The official and simi-official tests conducted with 
all the dairy breeds have done a good deal towards 
improving many herds. F'rom the most unlikely places 
the tests have revealed rare gems to the dairy fraternity.
I his has encouraged many to apply the tests and it 
would be to their interests if more dairymen would 
keep records. 4'his work has been endorsed and sub
stantially supported by the different dairy organiza
tions. Milk and fat records have increased the number 
of sales of the different breeds, and have also been 
responsible for some of the big prices received for certain 
individuals. To encourage breeders to work for 
records, the associations have offered liberal cash prizes.
There
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86 36 Let The Grass Get a Good Start.895

iMost dairymen welcome the arrival of the time when 
53 the cows and young stock can be turned on grass. It
21 results in a considerable reduction of chores night and

6 morning. {Trass is also a good spring tonic for the stock.
However, care should be exercised when changing from 

1,976 dry feed to the green, succulent grass. Undue haste 
in getting rid of the chores has resulted in the loss of 
valuable animals. It is advisable to go slowly. Make 

yearly test in preference to the seven- or thirty-day the change gradually. An hour the first day a little
tests. While the breed is not noted for as high a milk longer the next, and so on is sufficient for a cow to be
yield as its rival, many creditable records have been on grass at the start. At the end of ten days or two
made. lo December 31, 1916, there have been 258 weeks they can usually be left the full day on pasture
mature cows qualifying in the record of performance, and if the weather is warm and the ground dry the
with a yearly average yield of 10,311 lbs. of milk and stock takes no harm if left out at nights It must be
414.52 lbs of fat Eighty-six qualified in the four- remembered that the young grass is immature and mostly
year-old class, with 9,458 lbs. of milk and 385.56 lbs. water. Consequently, animals must consume a large
of butter-fat to their credit. In the three-year-old amount in order to receive sufficient nourishment.
( lass, 1 /2 averaged 8.493 lbs. of milk and 348.32 lbs. Dry roughage and grain should be fed at first
ol fat. The average production of 365 two-year-olds was when the grass has a fair start. later in the ’
7,562 lbs. of milk and 311.07 lbs. of fat. The 881 cows when the grass has 
and heifers qualifying had-Tin 
over four per cent.

84 51
Nova Scotia................................
Prince Edward Island 
United States............................

144
86

1 I

att. Totals.......... . . 4,000
thing, 
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f body to it but is still fresh,
average test of a trifle there us not so much to be gained in feeding grain. In

fact, if the cow is receiving sufficient of the succulent 
fodder she may refuse concentrates.

A common mistake is to pasture 
too closely in the fall. If it could be 
arranged that one field could be left 
with a fair growth on it, early feed 
would be furnished in the spring. An
other all too common mistake is to 
turn the cows on pasture before the 
grass is well started. Shortage of feed 
may necessitate doing this, but in the 
end it would pay far better to pay out 

money to secure hay and grain 
to keep the stock in the stable 
sibly a week or two longer.

are three special recognized dairy breeds in 
Canada, each with a special niche to fill. Controversies 
sometimes arise as to which breed is the best. Under 
certain conditions each breed may be said to be best, 
mid all have representatives which have 
accomplished in milk and butter-fat 
yield what would have been considered 
the impossible a few years ago. New 
records have been made in all three 
breeds during the past year What will 
this year reveal? Will the Black and 
Whites break the fifty-pound butter 
record, the Ayrshires exceed the 25,000- 
11). mark in milk, or Jerseys again win 
over all breeds 
future only will tell.
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Burnside Maggie Finlayston 5th.
Grand etiampiun A\ r-hire female at Toronto and Ottawa 191C. Exhibited b>- R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.

83, J. W. Richardson. W. W. Ballantyne.
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GraDd ChamP,°n H°,Stti" fcmale at^omntra^O^Sme11 Exhibited by M. H. Ha.ey, Springford.v
Brampton Miss Mourier.
at Toronto, 1916. Exhibited by B. H.Junior champion Jersey femaleiiwK iI Bull & Sons, Brampton.“ mak/.tow tro5h'!l„C« >i,"isCln”5s“l^hthC*",^ whether

-» - « -, dkhmg

ÏS.'fS'SS',rom ,he ,im=6rsl EiEP Sprinê Work in the Apiary.

Points to Consider When Purchasing

.

I^EiSSs fSSErea
pHEEÜEli

,tikihSed"ttr£6Ede'EjSiE •?
feWU *JK? SâSU iJca^of’t’h!?' quality ffSKS flTt *V™ — 5? SKStt

indication of the cow’s ability to produce The herse"'- ThePpedigrec 1° <,r sru'™ to PPé? fC?Ion,e1s that '^ve more than They ne5
yearly milk yield of the individual and the record of and is valuableP but an animal 11, n,M "'e, of breeding - ri k’ , , ° th“s<,‘ ll'at ure deficient. If it is found thTe 
the ancestors are important. Dairymen are paying on the strength of the iKriiWee l ' bc purchased shn.^\ en0l!fh bees to cover two combs the colony 
yield “ami"'“o’“ the'* to the milk and butterTa! rlividuality info considérât kin g‘“ a,°'K'; taku the to ^ïeThe"'TÎT a fstronffer one. It is often plSle

cow to keep ,s the one that makes the best use of ? He will Either mcrease or showfr°ng masculiuitv. bc.tween, thc two, care being taken to see that the weak 
feed consumed. I here is every reason to believe tint ,nci'dcnta!ly the value and ITodut:t'°n, and ?°Ty,hasf Sufficlent brood (taken, if need be earlier
many cows now kept have not the power of economic illv to his breeding and h i;P , i°f he her<1 ^cording ln the day from the strong c ' ’ earlier
converting the feeds into the lactic lluid. There is a animal which looksTheâp in i hn < ha!acH’ristics. An J™" and the colonies
vast difference in the inherent ability of cows „ 1 dear at anv mW n? . has a cheap pedigree is laUr'
facture milk from the raw material; one cow may pm- of th" herd for the 2ke"of ° ‘hc futllre value ,.'Vhe the weather improves a warm day on which'
duce twice three and even four times as much milk ljy use of a sire which carried ,eftr<^ dollars now. | jeLS are hying freely should be selected for making
as its stablemate, which consumes practically as much 'hicers, and selecting and l.rr V’6 b <?°< o{ ,ngh pro- \f borough examination of the brood nest Evidence 
of the same quality roughage and almost as much co men s°me dairymen hai l ereatli ? g t le, i>est heifers, pthc Presence of a fertile queen may now be foind m 
rates. Consequently, ,t is advisable to look well To .111 a few years. The vaTuelif the mi,k viel.l l!niP'™nce of worker brood. Any colony that b

the manufacturing power of the cow. The milk and of h‘s inherited good nualiliilis b? as a transmitter [, "d \° h.e. Queen less or to contain l dronedjreeding 
juttcr-fat yield depends largely on the animal’s in- daughters commence prodncino- n[Jt .aPPareiit until his 1 Ç n should be united to one containing a fertile queen 

dividual characteristics which have been bred into it ^'uvtimes does, that the ^ t.urns °'-t, as it ( ( “"‘es may be equalized by shaking bees from The

» z^s a ï±~î
z,z-:pl:!p,........» » ^prec“,ro"s ^ •» — »

«0 cx^e? "“slial SW,TSiTrd- U is unreasonable individuality - a-s to min^ize" th7n? ?°°d caœ ThTulr^S is needed brood rearing,
, 1' ■ ... 1 ’ lV.y cow to convert as much an,nials being produced \\ i, c.,r,ls^ niediocre 1 , ( . taken to conserve the heat veneratedrnmmmm pimm&sm 
iilllllil illlliPI iiiililii
shoulder is not wanted. Dairy ininr’d'* t lKk’ beufy j 'T ,s. Perfect in every detail, but aim "T- a" •‘lnlni,a‘ several sacks 1>rTTh ff1ChCn above u- giving room for 
thinner and more wedgc-sh med ox V M'1' !'aturall> best ali round specimen of the breed tieit tun"8: ‘he bee I exoosed n I S cushlon to be placed over the
but one which is shallow or'tuckwl , l ^ l'"J,dders, ^‘le. ' iced that may be for vh=„ 1 ,/e^' places a^ those subject to great
is commonly prédisposé to h , h mJ thc H'-ows --------- „ else bT«. Pn1!^ fratufre,11 Wl11 ,be advisable ,o have the
paunch or middle with considerable sria'V 1’ klrge Hou testing eli imites some of il . . hive and the cfsè "rt,^ Pac*c,'n8 material between the
last rib and hip bone, indicates eoLV''' ,bt' "(e('n the the dairy business, and accounts f ‘e t,ncert mty from kept small in e'irlv = 1(: s,ze °f the entrance should be 
good appetite and appearance of contem nllgestlon- A ,L vnaides the dairyman to regul'-,1 ..'w pr°h,s nti losses. in the case of weak P|rln?~_on,y an inch or two wide 
goes with a money-maker Th re } «('Ileraliy centrâtes according t0 theTI ' 1 fthc ?m°unt of con- Bee™?/ . ?olon,?s-
as a large mouth, good-sized esa uh'h ■ !" I ' P°lnl s, sucii duced. In this way, more eron ° and fat pro- easy reach it /hi Tl"/ Sbrlng-. H there is none within
etc., which some put great stress jj!’, ,vngl 1 of taib A hen the daily milk yield is record"V.ifccc*ln8 15 done. place in or near the a ^ supplied in a warm, sheltered
worth considering. ‘ ' < y are no doubi work about what a certain indix M ’ ,here.ls no guess- may be seriouslv del^T'r d he building up of colonies

' ... ....-...-A"Uiî,«iî 2 •
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more rapid. her well Jn all nrnh^ll h n cooP ar!f feedlnK them she does not allow feed to lie around and sour. A
The colonies should be examined weekly, weather again. ' y s lc W1 800n decide to lay little clean sand or chick grit should be scattered on the

permitting, or fortnightly if the weather has been cool, __________ _____________ *J?or t*ie brooder as it is necessary for the birds*
to see that the brood nest is expanding properly, the Most hens hv when t ho nr.Va of___ • , , . . digestion. As they become older, chick feed or small
aim being to get the bees gradually to consume the aim should he to breed raise and cafeSor t°hJ' JrnLln^ wheat may be added- If 11 18 too early to put the chicks
stores and replace them with brood. If stores accumu- brood so that thev cannot refuse to hv when £„? '”K 0,!-g,ra^s’ sPr.outed oats or young lettuce will be greatly
late it may be necessary to remove a portion of them five cents apiece y ggs are relished and is essential to the health of the birds. Keep
and give empty comb. 1 I____________ ___________ ^he chicks healthy and growing from the time they are

The best stimulus to breeding is the natural gather- Gather the eves remihrlv rin „nt ti hatched, m order that the pullets may be sufficiently
ing of honey and pollen in favorable weather; these are where the temperature nears the hundred marl'E devcloPed to commence laying in October or November,
usually supplied in abundance, first by the willows and mid-day Eggs dttëriorate in nuaht v verv mh-kt |E Tf E, E" ¥d °r °rchard; wi.th grains and
later by dandelions, and, where it is plentiful, fruit and a bad egg is worthless Q Y y q y d y h .fYal,lab!e,In lloPPers at all times, ensures 
bloom, as well as from a number of minor sources. In ' strong, well-led birds,
many places there is a short period of dearth between 
fruit bloom and the opening of the honey flow from 
alsike and white clover. If the weather during this 
period is warm and fine a little thin syrup given every- 
evening will maintain breeding, but whether it will pay 
to do this depends on the duration of the honey flow and 
other considerations.

Periods of inclement weather preventing the collect
ing of nectar may occur at any time in the spring.
Short periods of this kind may be guarded against by 
making certain that the bees have a reserve store of à w 
few pounds, but longer.periods demand feeding to 
starvation, especially ii such periods occur late i 
spring or in the summer when the rate of food 
sumption is high. As spring advances the putting on 
of supers and preventing preparation for swarming will 
need attention. Systematic management of the apiary 
from this time forward is of great importance. (Dominion 
Bulletin No. 26, Bees and How to Keep Them).

Vermin increase rapidly in the hen house during 
warm weather. Give the pen a thorough cleaning with 
a good disinfectant, then whitewash it. Kerosene applied 
to the roosts will destroy mites.

IIow One Flock of Turkeys is 
Looked After.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:Young turkeys are very delicate the first week and 
require considerable attention until they are a couple 
of months old. (jive them a warm, dry place. Feed hard 
boded eggs and bread crumbs or cornmeal bread the 
first week or two

Considering the profit that can be made from a flock 
of turkeys that have been properly managed, it is a 
wonder that more people do not keep this class of fowl, 

which is added green stuff in the • d he most essential thing contributing to the success 
tops or dandelions. It is advisable °f any business is the liking of the person for that 
the hand rather than scattering business. A love for the work is necessary in raiding

turkeys as in any other business, and the next considera
tion is, will it pay? I answrer most enipnatic liy yes 
and hope I shall be able to prove it. "The pa ” is the 
thing which interests the most of us to the greatest 
degree.

to feed them out 
the feed on the ithe

con-

Feeding and Caring For Young
Chickens. The first and most necessary consideration is the

Poultrymen claim that there is an unsuual demand and then h£l£?&ing W* E™-11 Wf;!l bred stock> 
for day-old chicks. Some small breeders evidently better^en selection carefully made in order to secure

• EBEE5EBEES
incubators at his disposal can secure a higher percentage thinklnJ^h^ iE late-hatched and small birds, 
hatch than the amateur. With specially designed card- sw‘k U gfr0W &nn,? 'TE E tbe vita,ity 
board boxes baby chicks can be shipped long distances, ~ ~ E therffore the birds hatched from their
and appear none the worse for their railroad journey. ou?ofthen ”0t .Eug able to Set 
It has been definitely proven that it is unwise to feed disease the ïrit mAV’i U° Probably succumb to 
the young chicks immediately after they come out ftrdt thr«!E f m0nth; * have Lofte" kept my old 
of the shell. They appear to do much better when feed smaii m u Sf JEE'ljEafter that they lay such a 
is withheld for from forty-eight to sixty hours. In this I have never E3gS h they become unprofitable, 
length of time the chicks can be carried a long distance turkevs rm.n in E anyi dlffifU fy IP huaXmg my
and be ready for their feed when their new owner re- because when l nSI u,° a place to build their nests, 
ceives them. Having to do without feed for a certain the middle nf AiE/mEE sPec|u,atln8 around about 
number of hours may be one reason why greater success TnJ h uP 1 bulld scveral nests wlth old boards
is experienced in rearing the imported chicks than those I Hum TriveThe'hE3 *"* % a'°ng the °rchard 
that are hatched on the premises. It seems hard to get so th , . En8 ^ar tbe nests and watch them
away from the practice of placing feed before the birds ;n tu„ ,E,y .°,Ve.r tb® feace- 1 Put a hen egg
as soon as they come out of the incubator or from under w„r.i. tn act their attention. It may take a
the hen. f • to accomplish this, and may seem a great waste

If purchasing day-old chicks, have a brooder or walkin’ the sfn'le^'ne8?^lnf'n tb5 end' for 11 saves a long 
hen ready to receive them. They must have sufficient means better attentif t Cf?g every day> aad *t
warmth. Where a large number are being purchased, to v ... t0 the turkeys when hatching,
a brooder is the only practical method of looking after xr ‘y . ? bout the crows, etc., stealing the eggs,
them. There arc different designs but practically all n .. f f y. * don, 1 attempt to feed the
w'ork on the same principle. Heat must be generated ,t. > r y"fIg'lt hours, though it is necessary to
by some means and conveyed to the hover which is cn e a couPjÇ r>{ times to remove shells,
closed in with felt or woolen material. The heat should s|1pii„ , anotJ,er egg will slip into one of the empty 
radiate over the backs of the birds in imitation of the t .Eu!’ E,. -lu tl,rkeytbe result I feed my little 
natural method. Where too much heat strikes the floor, y , url”’1 curd (dutch cheese) made by letting
there is danger of leg weakness in the birds. The hover r j ■ ffmi, soPr and then warming until curdled,
may be placed in the colony house with the lamp on -, t ‘ ,, ° ,e w.fy ai,d mix onion tops cut up fine 
the outside. This minimizes danger of fire and works „A,tte.r ?*»,“,l, U);'J commence
very satisfactorily. A hundred or more chickens can mn , P . . ^ chick feed, which can be bought in
he started in a small colony house. I he brooder should ‘ s orcs"
be so built and the heat so arranged, that sufficient , le worst enemy I have to fight is lice, and I begin,
warmth will be provided for the chickens in any kind °,n 1 J?c cdd birds before they commence laying. I seize
of weather This necessitates some means of regulating j e °wj. by. tke le89> head downward, and sprinkle a
the flame from the lamp, as some days the weather y?use killer in the feathers under the wings and below
is much colder than others. Scatter chaff or cut straw tac vent> where lice are most numerous. Don’t forget
on the bottom of the colony house for the chicks to work ffrease the heads of the young birds when they are 
in. They must be kept busy in order to keep healthy. about a week old, and also to examine them frequently 
This applies to the chicks hatched under the hen, in during the summer, and sprinkle thoroughly with any 
the home incubator or brought in from some commercial commercial louse killer.
plant. Chickens hatched in an incubator are not nearly I usually keep four or five hens, and with good care 
so likely to become infested with vermin as those hatched and management I realize nearly $200 on an average, 

water and reared by a hen. However, it is necessary to keep Last year was an exceptional good year for price. I 
close watch, as a chick will not last long if lice are sapping received 35 cents a pound, with their necks broken and 
its strength. A little grease rubbed around the head just the feathers off. I sold twenty gobblers that dressed 

Many duck eggs are lost by allowing the ducks and under the wings scatters the vermin. eighteen pounds âpiece, and twenty-one that averaged
their liberty too early in the morning. A duck isn’t Buying chicks has some features to commend it ten pounds apiece. The turkey business, like every
particular where she lays. over the purchasing of eggs. The trouble of incubating other business to be really successful, requires thought,

is overcome and you know exactly how many birds you attention, care and intelligence. When these are ex-
are going to have to start with. Of course, those who ercised, under proper conditions, there is sure to be
make a business of selling day-old chicks set a price money in it.
that will cover loss from infertile eggs or mortality in Norfolk Co., Ont 
the shell. However, there is always danger of eggs 

Prepare now for next winter’s eggsupplÿby choosing becoming cracked or chilled in transit, especially if they 
a strain noted for egg production. Hatch the chicks are shipped early in the season and it is not always
early, then feed them well. that a hen is willing to sit just when the eggs arrive.

------------------------------------- - Equally strong, sturdy chicks cannot be hatched from
Separate the male birds from the flock at the end eggs that are two or three weeks old as from those 

of the breeding season. Many will make a better which are strictly fresh. When only a dozen or two
pot-pie at that time than if kept until fall. chicks are bought, it is often possible to put them

with a hen instead of a brooder. In this case it is well 
to have hens bringing out chicks about the time the 
others are expected to arrive. If the hen will not take 
to the new brood, and a brooder is not available, fix 
up a small box inside of a larger one and put a jar of hot 

Imitate summer feeding conditions in the winter water in the centre. If this is wrapped in cloth it will
as far as possible. Note what biddy eats when on free keep warm several hours and will furnish sufficient
range and store it or a good substitute for next winter. heat for the chicks. After they are a couple of weeks

old they will no doubt generate sufficient heat to keep 
themselves warm in the small box. Chicks have been 
reared in this way without a single loss. Care must be 
taken to properly feed the youngchickens. Bread crumbs 
slightly moistened in milk, and mixed with hard-boiled, 
eggs make a splendid ration for the young birds. They 
should be fed about five times a day at first, but only

POULTRY.
Bred-to-lay birds do not always lay.

Disinfect the incubator before each setting.

A stunted chick will not make a profitable hen.

Lice are enemies of young turkeys as well as chickens.

Infertile eggs do not spoil as quickly as those which 
are fertile.

There is good and bad in every breed of fowl. Select 
the strain that pays its way.

Even if the hens are on free range they require a 
little grain if they are expected to lay.

Try out the eggs, from the stolen nest, on the home 
* rather than pan them off on the storekeeper.

Many liens refused to work during the past winter 
when both feed and eggs were high in price.

Grease rubbed on the head, under the wings and 
around the vent will destroy lice on young chicks.

Dust the sitting hen with insect powder a few days 
before the hatch comes off. It will save trouble with the 
chicks.

Furnish growing chicks with shade if possible. 
The orchard or corn field make an excellent run for 
chickens.

Ease off on the corn and feed more wheat and oats 
during the summer. Corn is too heating a feed for hot 
weather.

If remodelling the poultry pen,build so as to avoid 
dampness or drafts. Supply plenty of glass and cotton 
space on the south side.

Keep the fowl supplied with fresh, clean water. 
Potassium permanganate added to color the 
serves as a disinfectant.

Supply the chicks in the brooder with some green 
feed. Sprouted oats are good. If you haven’t these cut 
a sod and put in the pen. Mrs. Farmer John.

HORTICULTURE.
A Back-Country Garden.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
I think a garden should be as near the house as 

possible, for on many occasions a farmer has a few 
minutes to spare and can do a little work in the garden 
if it is near the house. I hen if the garden is handy 
it is also convenient for the women folk to get the vege
tables for use in the home. Our garden is only a short 
distance from the house and is a splendid piece of ground. 
The soil is a clay loam. It is dark, loose soil and easily 
worked. There is a stream running close by which 
makes it very easy to get water to water it with in a 
dry time. There is about one-eighth of an acre in our 
garden and we consider that quite enough for most 
farmers to look after.

We grow a little corn for table use, peas, beans, a 
few potatoes, carrots, l>eets, onions, parsnips, radishes,

furkeys have a wandering disposition. Impress 
upon them, by means of a daily feed of grain, that 

there is no place like home”, especially at night.

Infertile eggs from the incubator boiled hard and 
mixed with bread crumbs in the proportion of one part 
of the former to three of the latter make excellent 
feed tor newly hatched chicks. When chicks are a 
few days old give them chick feed and a mash composed 
of bran, cornmeal, beef meal and bone meal.
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Founded 1j

muskmelons citrons, squash and tomatoes We also that'in a sea .f rL ' i !" t!,cse experiments Gem in the open ground a month later W ,
have two kinds of nearly every variety that is a late a ,ke 1J1, ’ sulPhlr,r (lust will control of early tomatoes and peppers in u n i , p ant seed,
and an early kind. Our garden is longer oneway than lime /FF* ‘T‘ \n8eCt d,s.eases ofapPles as well as the middle of March and a week b°Xes abS
the other, so we plant it in rows and use a horse c, ti 1 'nLe:su,P,lur- Further experiments will be needed before the hot-beds which arc ready for lh , ater Popart
vator, for a person can do as much in half an hour IJt S 3 n,T general .sta.temfrlt- The dusting method as they are ready to prick out I • / ,St‘u lllngs -
with the cultivator as could be done in a whole day by ^ advantages in its favor, among which rjiay started in the hot beds early' in 'Am/’’t? plants an
hand, and do it better. But if a person be pinched for lower i a|ltl, care of application, the planting in the field varies with the seas n i he.tlme of
room, he could grow more on the same ground bv plant- , COt,t of the outfit’and the fact that it allows even bom the middle of May to lune 1 , ’ ’"r 13 usually
ing closer together and working it by hand. " , g(V growers to cover their orchards at the critical variety. Early cabbage plants are L!’ . * ,™rdln8 tf> the

Wemse a hot-bed to start our cabbages, cauliflower first^tn i t! '? essent,al y a ,n^th?d wh|ch will appeal as soon as the soil can be worked \V(n" T C°ld framei
tomatoes and celery, and sometimes we put in a few tv i° the afgCbt gr0'vers- Against this must be set covering for the frames as conrlirl ° 't'1'g,ass or cotton 
other things that we want to get an early s art I 3,h,gh/r COSt ° materials a difference which is, however, in very extreme Wa he/ dt'‘,,,a"d- Excp
dig a hole in the ground about a foot deep and PU a^a'/counterbalanced by the saving in time. Thé satisfactory. Late cabbave ami COVer* Z
in six or eight inches of horse manure and cover over ! A n'T"' 'nh‘ch fru,t grou.'crs, of the Annapolis Valiev are started in the ground inW Ian/™ ' °Tr Plants 
with three or four inches of good earth and let it stand d° "’C / rem^,nber ls th;tt sulphur dusting with set in the field about July 1 par! of May and
for a few days, then I plant the seed and cover with a wait 3 Pr-?5>ectlVe advantages has yet some time to In our experience with strawberri ,
window. Any old window will do. Plants will come nlr?l ,y" b- p,roved that *t "ill control scab the Senator Dunlop the best air T have found 
up and grow very quickly if they are watered a little // h/,i /"f ln N°Va Sc°t,a', Thesc experiments have discarded all others We have « " )'arLletX and
every day. We set them out in the garden when they /l: g repeated on a much enlarged scale in the yield where quicksand is present O ared,the largest
are about three inches high, as soon as danger of frost p /T f SCason,by thc Provincial Laboratory of Plant taken two crops from a nl inta innZwe have
is past and the ground is in good condition. uthF’ T ’T gro'ïers wlil be look’’W forward profitable to set a new patch evê^ "C k

When the plants in the garden are high enough to Ulth ‘ntereSt to the results. berry patch is cultivated as a rule onV/'‘r- fhe straw
see easily, I go through with the hoe and loosen up the P1 p , . . Pavl A. Murphy. out the g owing season and the vcm/ i'i 'Hiek thr9ugh-
earth about them, and once a week I go through with F lant Iatho,oglst for P- E. 1 and N. S. as possible, while the’size of the nD ° P °m, as
the horse cultivator. The first few years I had a garden ---------- --------------------------- Returns vary according to the seas/?tS a 'l permit-
1 had trouble with some of the varieties getting mixed „ , and demand. Both lffis/nd iqnf. ’3nd thesuPPb'
up. I would plant melons and perhaps grow citrons. Gardening For Home and Markot for truck crops. Our cultural nwh// unsat'sfactory
Now I plant them some distance apart and the bees l- F V111C allU ^arKet. intensive as those of Vh„ T niethods not being a*
do not have the same chance to mix them. Different LdI/OR “E Farmer’s Advocate”: not expect such large retums^VrZ^ gr0Vver we do
J-- 'I//'1"63 sbould l>e Panted quite a distance 0llr .vegetable garden, which comprises about wou|d consider a net average'of *100 °Ur Systedl
a-Pt/’ u"d ll| 1S Just, as easy lf tbe garden is laid out acres is located near the centre of a J 00-acre farm showing in a normal season |„> a / per acre a fair
right, We only use the same plot of ground for a garden d is divided idway by a running stream The soil he keenly felt this year in a hnn°/'tagef0^f l^bor will 
for a few years at a time; then seeding it down for ma'"ly sand loam, varying in color from yellow Production and pârtïcularlv i vpjl/m °f ^‘cultural

^'havp3/' -a u ■ r 3 ,Very dark nd m depth from 18 inches to 3 feet Posent indications are that in the/m * 6 grow!nS> but
I have no idea what our garden is worth every year 1 . places there is a strata of gravel with underlying wil1 be worth the candle h case the game

m money, as we never sell very much, but I know it is lcksand- The subsoil is clay. The situation is ideaf Norfolk Co., Ont ' Pc-,
worth considerable for our own use and we have some ne-half sloping to the south and the other to the north R E- Miller.
t° give away. Then, every fall we have the honor of nc* northeast, thus permitting the production
getting a few red tickets at both bur county and towns- variety of crops. Our main crops are potatoes straw .
ship fairs I don t see how any farmer, especially if he bcr,rles. tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflowers, cucumbers' A Farmer’s Garden
has a family can get along without a vegetable garden. melons, onions and sweet corn. A limited area is devoted Editor “Thk - A v,arOen.

Carleton Co., Ont. An Amateur. to carrots, celerv, beets, peppers and other standard n Thl Farmer s Advocate”:
., „ ,, ^£S!^^srtasroi?”i,,îSred,'ï,cro,“ ar

Sulphur Dust versus Lime Sulphur >s applied and the ground plowed with the twofold stone'1'1 T1 clayey .saml- There are a few smaTlï
in Nova Scotia Object of exposing the pupa? of the white grub and in- At0 A°cks m.lt; t,le remains of an old charcoal uî

Editor ‘The Farmer's Advocate”: ^/'The main'unpi/n/n'usJd m^preparin!;1 th(deR),!nd 38 a balla®f^'track fro^an^graid pit^eïarT*“T*

The work reported at the recent meeting of the for planting- but we ‘“tend spring ploughing thfs year f/^buffT 'llC n°fUSC- For convenience in^ettWto
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association regarding the , cuke f//" ^/''"dge across the ravme ft is
use of sulphur dust as a protection against scab and nitrate^ of sod^nfalf t£“ We plant about hal^of k^m^n^? “ th?pht
insect attacks is rather interesting and significant. used to supplement the barnyard manure These/fob 3"d cabbages- Then there is a small spot
In this method sulphur and arsenate of lead in the dry the exception of the nitrate are broadcasted and harrowed kohl'! 3 place for onions, to matoes
state and in an exceedingly fine condition are blown on *" Jam prev‘°US plant,ng tinle- of-,/ ' 3"d rutabagas. VVe have about one-Crth
to the tree, withou, thc ol water as , carrier A tion We'hnTit’more orofilabl,'’""'11 0' "T"6 Ca"iva- l*"d "kii» .Trâîetarrkf'A"1 Willia™
special machine is employed for the purpose, consisting as onions, carrots c i . s™* . i!T")”' ' ‘"Ch croPs asparagus. We iT Them all n Um" »"J

I he applications were made four times at the standard consider it advisable t/ Pt‘°n °f onions we do not but the black kn/r hi herry *ree golng in the garden,
periods for summer sprays. For the first three app,' succession on the sa me g?T 3n>; Cr°p two years in We lono, r managed to almost exterminate it!
cations the lime-sulphur had a strength of t fffis K V *accessl®n on the same plot and even with onions hn„on/d 1 ta,rt our plants in a hot-bed because we1.007 was used in the last, becmjs^Tlmfstronger^nffxture wTaTm to fo^oVootaS^ l<? ,,essen Insect S' seis in ^/h"’6 genera,,Iy .^e tSart th^'
caused considerable foliage burning Arsenate of Ip^h ,,pr c;n m potatoes with strawberries when- them r the house until it is time to transplant

yenr tv year according ,hc ............... adLhe pffobabl” ta cr Tlnn"™,! “ I •— '» 5S7S5
while the team / l p,ants aayway. In the summer 
with a /ie hms/cukn-r;r'lnyegO,th:0,Ugh the gardf
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Table No. 1.‘j

Û’ !mI 
. s N iI Blemished fruit.; Apple scab Insect attacks Per 

cent. 
No. l’s 

and 2's.

, I real men Materials. Per 
cent.

;' Per 
cent.

Per 
cent.

No. No. No. Cecil Luther.I Dusted 
Dusted 
Sprayed. 
( 'heck

Sulphur 85%, lead 15%.....
'Sulphur 50%, lead 15%.......
'Lime sulphur, lead arsenate

■1!) 5.2 ,
J .11 

87 0.1)
30,' i 28.3 j

111 2 0
17 ! 2 45 1

2!) 1 03.8 
1)0.0 
88.0 
00. 1

i 34 17 I he Vegetable Garden.o 84 0.0I
1 13 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

the garden* fnrde? *s,a b8bt clay loam. I have
rlosif SlV 30 i."odsLof the house and sometimes

e:oNhXST'bSl,ïï°T, "d l'ir5,f"'h™ "'y wmyn°r,,,m™ey * " «*•*

our products have teen sold to néigl,boring' f/‘ ° Fl !t w,V10ut going fa for k; nd second it isa!,d 'o deale in nearbv towns CablS „ l handy lo w°rk at, for when I have few nfinu’tes to
plantings arc rranged as to have -, n o in d ° S,fre 1 can go out and hoe or do anything in the garden
throughout the seas,,, Melons un i c lu bZ'^ u 'Zrk " we F* '* WO-rth ^ileT/o ‘my dfsta/ce 

p .m ed continuous rows spaced 8 fo a ; irt ’ r as n°l go lnto gardening as extensivelyi he former and 0 feet: for the latter. Melon p/mts . / /h‘; ifUc n.,vrcly grow enough for our own use,
SOI ,eûmes started m old berry baskets or inv ru I Our garden énm 3 <hs,lance from a good market town, 
sods on a m,Id hot-bed early in May but wè I, , ,gardcn contains about a quarter of an acre roughly
800,1 success Planting an early varie,V such as Ln/ J/ uplver? yea/ïfoVnTF which « p,owed

table pari of the garden was' 1 ^ ^ the,VT 
riirnniLcc , , g lrucn vvas- J grow onions, beets,early So °s Alto’ Carr°tS’ r3disheS' bcans and a leW 

~ and watermelon.

153 1 I 3I'l ;

i
from ting table it may be seen that the smallest 

amount of blemished fruit and the best pack were 
obtained oil the dusted plots, although lime-sulph 
gave results almost as good. Attention should be paid 
to the laet that the dust did not control apple s< ab 
well as lime-sulphur, but on the other hand it gave much 
better protection against biting inserts Lhe same 
conclusion is ix.idled from a considérai ion of table II 
lhe experiment here recorded was begun too late to 
pul on the hi.-t stminiei spray, but the others 
applied at the usual times in an orchard of Ri|,s(

demand. We havel■ IS5 I ur
[r fif as

iff■ i
?■

Is
if •SI: wore 

1 Oils.:
J

3ill Table No. 2.
il

I some years I grow squash, citron 
ten 1,1 I plant mY vegetables in rows about
1 find tint i h' C T a,part and use a hand cultivator; 
the wee k nW,°rh h,le- , 1 use a narrow hoe to take 
sUauborriesf?n thbe iween the ve8etables. I plant my 
them I do lat/ can u*e a horse cultivator to clean 
of doing so I ,,' "f ,3 bot'bt‘d but have often thought 
one I , ,v’ I donot «actly know how to prepare
rc tders nf iT rr/1,USmg °ne' 1 sh°Md be glad if the 
to makim /',°U,ld g,,vc me s°me information in regard
hoe ,m g ^t-beds through your columns, 
not and cultivator freely in the „ 
time I water the garden with hose

1 re.iuneift Materials
used.

Blemislu'i h*' 
fruit.

Apple
Scab.

m insect
attacks.

A.8I No. Per cent. No. Per cent. No. ! I>er:i rent1,usled 
I lusted. 
Sprayeil... 
( heck.....

Sulphur 85' , , lead IV , 
Sulphur 50% . lead I.V , 
Tmie-sulpluir and 1

1 2.1 23 0.5 5311 m 
' I -I

I .2I, 5 5 
Hi .0 
PM

42 1 .1
II I■ ]X, 4,2i-.n 28 . 1 13 4 

II ,8
ISO 651 I use the 

summer, and in a dry 
attached to a pump.
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THE FARMER’SApril 12, 1917 \ADVOCATE. i 627
I generally, but not always, sow my seed in rows running is removed 
at least three parts of the length of garden plot, leav
ing an area for cucumbers, etc., at the end of vegetable 

I find this method satisfactory, as I can operate 
a cultivator from one end of the plot to the other. I 
crop a part of my garden every year with strawberries, 
plowing them up and setting them in a new place every 
two or three years. I try not to plant any vegetable in the 
same place two consecutive years. I think that I save at 
leasj $50 with my garden every year. If I had to buy 
the vegetables I grow in my garden the expenditure 
would exceed this. So I think it pays well, don't you?

Halton Co., Ont. A Farmer.

thus firm t he soil abotul paï o '“whra Si t'hSnS 'Sll'S8 “CC?'1 "«ragerl i Il.lXfi.

as «rsa?rrré«rt»1? sszsïïüszspread slightly, always placed in moist “arth aid Ross for m?' Prô ’ ["“b 10 bid of j. B.

$%■ rr K

ddcTo T cr"J s*”‘FrS’ y

r i&t? "* b-ticlet ,f»il gèt'intoTt % tKMdî'.îi VZi&'Xl.XfilS ^

CSF*^ rS ÆAts d

at | , • , ’ Star of Wardend, A. Vaillancourt, Chelmsford
Mulching has some disadvantages; the chief one Bonnie Lassie, E. B. Palmer & Son.................

leing at it fosters weeds, yet in the majority of cases Betsy 2nd, A. Schweitzer, Waterloo.....
i is a sate practice to adopt. Many growers leave the Lady May 2nd, Laurie Bros., Agincourt 
mulching between the rows in the sp ing, as it tends to Heifer Calf, Laurie Bros.......
keep down weeds and conserve moisture. Maria of Maplcdale, W. J. Connolley, Thedford........

Selwood Violet, Geo. Ape!,JVlitchel 
Snow King, J. B. Ross, Meadowville . S 
Stella of Fernb ook 3rd, D. Cropp, St. Davids 
Advances Bessie, B. L. Sherk, St. Cath wines
Minerva 2nd, A. Vaillancourt.......
Sprightly 4th, B. L. Sherk..................
Bessie of Maplcdale, J. B. Ross....................

hern brook 3rd, J. Connell, Keswick 
Mulhouse White Rose, Wm. Muegge, Mitchell 
Captain Scott, R. Warren, Beachville....
Airmount Rose, A. Vaillancourt
Trixy of Maplcdale 2nd, H. C. Hamili, Markham..
Jean of hernbrook 2nd, J/Connell
Beauty of Beachville, E. B. Stanseli.. !.. .......................
Beauty of Beachville 2nd, J. H. Fordon, Beach-

ville..... .........................................
Amelia 2nd, Laurie Bros....................
Maria of Sunnybrook, A. Edwards, Chat hatn.
Daisy of Beachville, A. Vaillancourt............... 255
Beauty of Beachville 3rd, J. W. Waters, Moorcficld. 200 
Sunnybrook Miss Denty, T. Dennis, Straffordville ... 105
btella of Fern brook 5th, A. Vaillancourt..... ...................  105
Bull Calf, Anderson Bros............................. 1Q5
Sunnybrook’s Bessie, F. A. Wight, Thedford .............. 185
Hillhouse Violet, A. Vaillancourt..........................
Lady Agnes 2nd, S. Sweitzer, Waterloo........................... 180
Floss of Fernbrook 4th, J. A. McKenzie, Innerkip ' 165
Sunnybrook Snowflake, Geo A pel.......................... 125
Stella of Fernbrook 4th, E. Morden, Dundas ...........  190
Belle of Beachville, H. McPherson, Copetown............. 280
White Rosetta, A. Schweitzer...........................
Advance’s Primrose, A. Vaillancourt...
Brownie 4th, Laurie Bros...................................................... ........__
C hief’s Buttercup of Fernbrook 5th, Ë. B. Palmer...... 225
I et of Menie, A. Vaillancourt

rows.

As

The Farm Strawberry Patch.
&“God might have made a better berry than the 

strawberry, but He didn’t”, said Dr. Butler, and. Peter 
McArthur is sure that “when God wanted to make a 
better berry than a strawberry, He made another 
strawberry." There is no use extolling the strawberry 
as a luscious article of diet for everyone is agreed on 
that subject and we often wonder why more people 
with even a few square rods of land at their disposal 
do not supply their table with this exquisite berry, fit 
to set before a king. Although the farmer is a busy man, 
thinking of his cattle, grain and other farm crops, if 
he thought so he could spare the time to grow some
strawberries and other garden delicacies and so provide V • r*
himself and family with some of the good things of life. arieties.
Two or three hundred quarts can be grown on a small The choice of varieties is governed very largely by
patch. 1 his would provide one home with plenty and ,.e district in which the crop is to be grown 
some to give away to friends in town, whose friendship N|agara district around ninety per cent, of the berries 
would become deeper and deeper as strawberry time grown are Williams. They yield heavily, and are good 
approached. shippe-s. In the Clarkson district the Glen Mary

There are few farm soils in this country that will Predominates. In Norfolk County the Sample has 
not produce strawberries. The light sandy land and y|e‘ded well. Thus we see that markets and local con- 
the heavy clay land, if given a heavy coat of barnyard d'tions influence largely the selection of varieties, but 
manure, can be brought into suitable tilth for straw- a farmer anywhere would be wise to plant a few of 
berry culture. I he best soil perhaps is the sandy loam, Senator Dunlop, and in a district where berries do 
which is retentive of moisture and well drained. One wel1 h.e is surc to be satisfied with this variety. Generally 
of the best strawberry districts in Canada is about speaking, for domestic purposes it has 
Clarkson, in the southern part of Peel County. Here in ‘s abn°st unnecessary to remind prospective
a good many instances the surface soil is underlaid with Krowers that strawberry plants may have either perfect 
quicksand, which seems to give up moisture to the or imperfect flowers. I he grower must bear this in mind 
vegetation above when other types of soil are suffering )vhen making his selection and where a variety with an 
from drought. A one-year-old sod plowed down early imperfect flower is desired another kind with a perfect 
the fa 11 before and worked thoroughly is a suitable flower must be planted in company with it. The senator 
place to set the new plants, if th ire are no white grubs Hunlop has a perfect flower, 
present and the land is fairly free from weeds. Even 
better still is a field that has produced some kind of
a hoed crop the previous year and has been kept clean. The Function of O fYilrl FrarrmPotatoes, corn, roots, in fact any kind of a crop that UniUOU OI 3 1,010 * rattle.
has been manured heavily and kept free from weeds is . It is not a good practice to remove plants, produced 
good to precede strawberries. Even when following in a hotbed or greenhouse, immediately to the garden
a crop that has been manured, it is well to fertilize and tram; hint them without being first subjected to
again with an application of barnyard manure, in some harder ing process. The cold frame is designed 
prepai nig the land tor strawberries. Thirty loads to for this special purpose. It is made very similar to the

e acre is not too much. Bone meal and wood ashes hotbed, except that it is set on ordinary soil and is not
%e a. ,° good. When manure is put on in the spring it su; | lied with any quantity of manure to induce heat, 
should he cultivated in very thoroughly so the clumps Storm windows from dwellings may be used to cover 
° . manure will not interfere with planting or the frame but they must be raved and lowered as the
cultivating. I he surface should be in fine tilth before temperature changes. Later in the =ea=on the glass may 
setting the plants. I he best time for which is usually be replaced with frames covered with cotton which will 
early in May when showers are frequent. Run a roller permit of a circulation of air and yet prevent too sudden 
over tlie and to bring the moisture to the surface and change'- of temperature. The soil in the cold frame
nen mark out the field with a marker. need ■ o be essentially different from that of the garden.

O ... Dl , The flats are often taken from the creenhouse or hot-
mg the Plants. bed ard p laced in the cold frame wl ieh does away with

garden patch of strawberries, possibly the cere--it y of any special preparation of the soil in
them in rows the length of the garden, the latter.

. . cultivated conveniently with the horse
cultivator. When setting a larger plantation a marker 
such as is used for corn answers-tile purpose very well, 
the distance of planting varies all the way from three 
to tour leet between the rows. At four feet apart the 
P ants are set from fifteen to twenty-four inches apart 
u/vu rows:eighteen to twenty inches is a good average.

itti three feet between the rows, the plants are set 
rom two to three feet apart in the rows. When the 

matted-row system is followed, it will be found that the 
best clusters of large berries will be on the outside of 
ne rows and for this reason the narrow rows with a 

smaller distance between them commend themselves 
o many growers. Eighteen to twenty inches between 

e r°\is is plenty of space for the pickers to work in. 
ie plants are set in rows both ways, one can,of course, 

eu li.lie both ways at first and thus save considerable 
an< work, but it is advisable to cultivate in the same 
irei. ion each time, as in this way many plants are 

• pared that would otherwise be torn out.
ant only the best and do not select those plants 

nnd at the outside of a row, unless they "aye well 
grown tor they are usually from the last runners that 
were formed l he 
root systems, 
are best.

were

135
180
150
310
115
180
145
185
175

In the 180
200
110
215
210
100
100
145
170
145

. 365no superior.

165 *
235
235

..........  175

180
...... 135

135

175

News of the Pure-Bred Beef Cattle 
Trade.

While auction sales of pure-bred live stock in Canada 
have been registering very creditable prices, bids at 
public auctions in the United States bear out the state
ment that a keen demand exists and the values recorded 
here are justified. On March 28, Weaver and Garden 
proprietors of the Uppermill Shorthorn herd, sold, 
ol head by auction at Wapello, la. An average of $744 
was made on this offering. Three bulls averaged $1 541 
and 48 females, $694. The noted bull, Villager, has been 
doing service in this herd and it was the get of this 

that attracted such a large number of buyers. 
Villager’s Hof e, a nire-months-old

In a sm 
it is best to 
so they can

A recent report states that apples in storage during 
the first week of April were distributed as follows: 
Annapolis Valley, 2,500 barrels, nearly all for local 
sale; Quebec, 2,200 barrels; Montreal, 5,200 barrels, 
0,750 boxes; Toronto, 800 barrels, 3,000 boxes; London, 
700 boxes; Hamilton, 300 barrels, 300 boxes; 
Thomas, 300 barrels; Winnipeg, 700 barrels, 12,000 
boxes; Calgary, 4,000 boxes; Vancouver, 11,000 boxes; 
Victoria, 6,001) boxes ; Kootenay District, 4,000 boxes 
(60 per cent, imported); Okanagan Valley and Salmon 
Arm, 1,000 boxes.

St.

, roan bull calf by
Villager, sold for $1,850, being the top price of the sale. 
Villager’s Diamond, al o by Villager, realized $1,800. 
Uppermill Crown, a young*cow with a calf by Villager 
sold for Si ,285, ard the show heifer, Marine Id 5th 
went at $930. On March 29, at Fairfield, la., Maasdam 
ard Wheeler sold 47 head of Shorthorns, realizing the 
average of $661. Four bulls averaged $1,020 and 43 
females, $028. It was the stock of imp. Proud Marshall 
that made this offering so attractive. The top price 
was for Proud Roce, by this sire, and she sold for $1,560. 
In bulls, Roan Star by Proud Marshall, sold for the 

, « , - c ,, ■ . , . ... , , highest price, namely $1,350. Proud Archer by the same
hefld their fourth consignment sale in Woodstock on «ire, went at $1,200 and Type’s Villager by Cumber
Thursday, April 5. Despite the inclement weather that land’s Tyre, realized $1 125 The Ft Wivne Shr,rc

previous year and do not have strong prevailed there was a fair crowd in attendance, and horn Breeders’ Association of Indiana held their
I hose with large, white healthy roots bidding was especially brisk for cows fresh or due to initial =a!e recentlv to which thev mnn'™»! eq

or am oh uTal T t ,C °id black-Tfed Parent P,ant freshen within a few weeks. The stock was in splendid ard rcahzedT a^erage nrL oTsm ^ ^
or wit . n t 'aft Pas been weakened by disease, frost condition, and much of it was backed by exhibition sold from $300
rlar! ' i ■ 1,dcnor plants can be distinguished by the and record of performance winners. A number of head 

■ discolored roots. traced to Jean Armour and Lady Jane, two famous
" a *ou the plants to wilt. If the day is a cows of the breed, and to Scot tie, a bull that has sired
oik , ( over them carefully with an old wet sack more daughters qualifying in the test than any other

they are packed into the planting basket. Canadian Ayrshire. The Club maintained its reputation
remove ''ie plants have too much top and the grower of offering only high-quality stock and giving the
not Xis ‘‘h but two sets of leaves. Some growers do purchasers good value. A number of females
start1: "Y'V0013 at ad’ whi*e 0[hers find that they purchased by men who are laying the foundation of
third ofUi ' " they arc cut back from a quarter to one- a herd, while others will serve to materially strengthen

I ■" vu' total length. A safe rule to follow in trans- several veil known herds. Some of the stock won in
conJ'? ■” to leave as much root and as little top as is strong competition at Toronto and London in 1916;

vnl• although in new hands they will be heard of again.
The 111,111 a,nP a b°y can economize time in planting. Considering the quality and backing, there were some 
, 1,111 biking a basket of plants in one hand with bargains secured, especially among the bulls. The
hole ' ’ |n the other and walking backward, makes the fifty-one animals brought a total of $8,070. Twenty-

C " nle the boy drops in the plant as the spade nine cows vcraged within a few cents of $200 apiece

FARM BULLETIN
Ayrshire Sale at Woodstock.

The Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club

Several lots
up to $625, the latter bei-ie the top 

Trice of the sale. At Eddy ville, la., on March 21, Krizer 
Bros, held a successful Shorthorn sale at which 10 
bulls averaged $246, 31 females, $380, and the total of 
41 head made the fair average of $347. The highest 
trice, $610, was bid for Lavender 4th and her calf. 
M. J. Hickey and J. A. Campbell sold 36 head of Short
horn^, at Manning, la., on March 23. The average 

$249. Disturbed freight and transportation services 
interfered somewhat with the sale of milking Short
horns at Painesville, Ohio, on March 22. Eleven bulls 
anrl 32 females averaeed around $328. The Oris herd 
furnished the top-priced animal in both males and females 
Fillpail Baroness fimp.) went at $925, and Corporal 
Clay, a bull from the Otis herd, sold for $975. Forty- 
four Shorthorns selling at an average of $161 was the 
result of the sale held by the Tri-County Shorthorn
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«28 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lj

Breeders’ Association in which the natural plant food is in the best proportion Pietertje Hengerveld Queen, A B Bur'll (' ' *—
to produce the best crops, because the yearly drain on Clara Segis Hengerveld, A. B Burill ’ ’ ,orc vue...$200
the | lant food is uneven. Sylvia Beets Segis, L. c’. Snowden itnu. ,, ........  246

Speaking generally, it has been proved that the use Helena Pride, A. B. Burill ’ ma>"ille 305
of a fertilizer containing all three of the essential elements Helena Korndykc, A. B. Burill ..........  225
of j lant food gives best all-round results under average Burkeyje Hengerveld De Kol fj
conditions. The proportions of the [ hint-food ingredients Trenton. ’
shield le varied to M.it i< ils, | re\ ions treatment of Helena Keyes Hengerveld, \V XV Dra - ii ■ •
the soil and what the | renions crop indicated— whether Rosetta Gerben Korndyke E Osborn aro‘t*-'" 255
straw was weak or strong, whether the crop matured Pride Gerben, A. D Stevens Bn,,-,,,., L’ KUm 100
fast or slow. ' . Quinte Belle Korndyke^ E Osborne ?00

E\cry Iarmer should study his soils and crops until Korndyke Orntsby Kcves I) XV it : 100
he kr ows what p.ro| onion of plant food will be best brooke.................... ’ " " c 1 *, Mill-
suited to making up the deficiencies in his soil with Tidy Maud De Kol, A. Vatiderwater Bh

, Tidy Francy De Kol, 11. Cleave Bloômfiel,'l"Kt‘
1 here is just as much science, and profits too, in Queen ol the Me low De 'Kol XX

using fertilizers intelligently as there is in properly Sterling..........  ’ ' ' 111
feeding and balancing tie ration for a dairy cow. At Nellie Pontiac Korndyke XV F Curt X 
the same time every farmer should remember that the Johanna Hengerveld De Kol c'civm - ""
me of fertilizers i - but one factor necessary in a well- Sadie Cornucopia Beets (I Cornier'IG? i "g
rounded system of agriculture. Experience has shown Dora Cornucopia Inka X McDonald '
Xe “'miS'Zr” i iim£

when neiessary, insure farm | ros, erity. II the e Cummings Bridge ’ g
factors are just as essential in growing large a I profit- Sadie Akkrum Segis, F. I. CaumbelI IWt ll„. .
able cro| s as are j roj er balancing of the proteins, Lawncrest Pietert je Pontiac ( oo n i H...............*^5
fats and carbohydrates, couj led with good care, proper I nka Cornucopia Pontiac \’ Tucker Fov’l ' '°n' 285
housing and milking for the high testing dairy cow. Lady Akkrum Pontiac À B BuHIl’ ">,°...................J55

Fertilizers—What They Are. ,lENRV (;- B,:u • Bu|u Pietcrtje Inka, Cummings & Gosslin. m
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: ------------------------------------- Lulü Silvia Om^b’y!

Belleville Holstein Breeders Have |

of plant food most needed in crop production-nitrogen, ReCOrd Sale. Cove Cottage Rosie, j D Stevens ^

tothebuvCTa^vailaW, nhTT’1 P.^!pho,rUS’ kn.own At their seventh annual sale of Holsteins, held Segis Hengerveld Walker, Cummings & Gosslin. 350 
known as potash. Each ofP the^dements^erforms on Wednesday of last week in the city of Belleville, the Pon'riacArtis Prescott & STc"1'-
definite functions jn plant growth. Belleville District Holstein Breeders’ Club established Korndyke Segis Sylvia, H. Trmnpour’ Na»an6°°^

6 rap!d ,acrease of crop production in this a new record for 1917 consignment sales of dairy cattle Dixie Segis Sylvia, Cummings& Gosslin L
of su6|6y nVîh6g666i6rdewa67MhaS|falt7' f I ' hh°rt 'P C6nafla: ihe sÇventy-two head catalogued selling Lady Keyes Hengerveld, E. Mallory, Belleville
the increasing u!e o77ertdiÏrs * P ’ hence f°r £he ,grand total of » 13,840, an average of $192.20 Unte*s Scg's Reyes C. Baker, Brighton.

The big reason for the growth in the e T"'en,t>"nlne c0"'s brought $7,055 an average Ke>Sï ?egls Ualker 1 'etcrtje 3rd, E. C. Chapman,
r~.;i: 8 .. . ,0J \ne growth in the consumption of $204, and thirty-one heifers made an tvenoe 7,f Brighton.   r™

increase orofitT where that f0mm^cial ferti,izers $147!)0- Eight young bulls averaged $105 each8 and Sylvia Segis Walker, R. XV. Burna y Jefferson 43J
are still Lng robbTl 67 the.v ’availabh fe 1 6'!" CalvCS, br°ug!U $28°" Ma"-V heavy producers g™kda e {;°atiac Artis, T. Chalmers, Adolphus. 136
consequently in mTnv ™ 7htv 6 f 7 Y’ a°d bave, been Pro.du“d in the Belleville district. It is Brookdale Belle, J. A. Caskey, Madoc. 155
reasonable many cases, they are not paying the home of the famous cow, May Echo Sylvia and Seg's Burke Alcartra, J. A. Caskev
back into thL fit I er,,bzers will help bring these soils some of her near relations were offered to the oublie Bertha Bonerges, J. R Foster
a^owJ^tar^hasten matim'r 3SS Fert lize{? give crops in this sale. Breeders also had the op Lrtunity of Fjossie Beets, L. H. Parr, Corbyvi'He.....

crease yields Fertilizers nav on‘rTrhTl q^a ,ty’ 3Vd‘"j securing daughters of the hundred-pound sire, Count Alta Korndyke Posch, L. H. Parr........
ignore the plant-foxlou6stk.n l r6Î6se h; N° ,°Ud n*'* ,eter,tJ,e- and granddaughters of May Echo. Choice Goods Keyes, A. B. Burill....................
tmod vielHsP116= n 1 uestion because his soil produces It is reasonable to expect that a number of the females 1 ansy^-cho, E. Miller..
ate2! fe:::r 

fcr ” “• & ~ Ko,'N: w:Mce""kcy'
w, . PI t c . _ to Carman Baker of Brighton, Ont., at $860. A twelve Artis I ontiac Walker, 11. McDonald . .
What Plant Food Does. months son of King Segis Spofford from the same princess Pontiac Artis, J. D. Stevens.

There is no mystery about the action of fertilizers cons|gaement made the top price in bulls, going to K°S'Ç Echo Pontiac, E. Miller..................
In plant growth. Nitrogen or ammonia cauresquTk signmen?'’6" °f Bath’ at *47’?' Mr- B-rtelle’s con- Jessie Echo Pontiac, L. 11. Parr
and vigorous growth of stalk or stem. It gives plants and were Z*U T ex9ePtlofnally strong lot all though
a quick start when planted and a nice green color $660 6e h J de^rv;lnK of, the splendid average of
Available phosphoric acid helps fill the grain or fruit m.J P head' B' Leavens six head made the next
hastens ripening, improves quality and a6 R ^ at, 6V 1 „each’ ail<l A. D. Foster, j. M
growth. This last niakes plntsVtter ?orag7rs WCre cosigners 6ho.se
enables them to reach out farther after both 6ater and FinkR C B Bon 't n°p,ern C0“s,gners "ere W- H.
plant food that may be in the soil. , m to B Boniste1, E B- Mallory, A. E. Phillip,

Potash, the third plant food in fertilizers, strengthens Craig P AvJ'r rVu^’u^ 7rShie,d & Son, Elmer
the straw or stalk and helps to plump and fill the grain in, 1 Ldve- G' D- bright and J. Cline.
“d /ruit. P UmP thC gra,n .1 herc. was a record crowd present, standing room

Hay is grown for the stalk or stem, hence needs a ten?' Hi VttIe of that was available In the large
arger proportion of ammonia than grain crops Wheat forn’ll r f°rmeÇ, years furmshed ample s,)ace 

is grown for the grain, . herefore needs larger amounts o Mon L P t0rS ? T11 as buyers- Auctioneer Norman
available phosphoric acid and potash than does hay Caskel Tml 6°°kt the !mls[.as?,,st< d by salcs-manager
On the other hand, potatoes and other root crops require were instr, memnb ^ 6' R',Mallor> ’ and all three
a larger proportion of potash. Comparatively rich mnsignn7n7 6 ‘]lak,ng the Bel^-ille sale the best
sods need comp ete fertilizer to make maximum yields of animds S(dl L°f6 ^^a The followinK is a bst
A run-down Mil need. »    fact ,h=r, Tnd IdiK’of ™ ’’ "”6" “

, at Freeport, III., March 22. 
4 he 27 bulls averaged $157, and the 17 females $126.

A successful auction of Angus cattle was held by 
Wurzbacher ai d Miller, at Moi Icy, la., on March 22. 
On that occasion 62 head realized the s| lendid average 
of $571. Twenty-one bulls averaged $370, and the 41 
females, 5674. Bellast vas the sire that added color 
to this sale. He is by Black Wocdlawn. The well-bred 
Bel ford, eleven months old b>- Belfast, realized $2,025 
At Mitchell ville, la., on March 20, R. Wilkinson and Sons 
at public auction cashed 67 head i f Angus cattle 
average price of $268. Twerty-five bulls averaged 
$246, ard 42 females, $282. Still a better Aberdcen- 
Angus sale was conducted by Wm. Cash, W illiamsburg, 
la., on A.arch 21. At this time 52 lots made 
age of $378.

Hereford sales are in no wise lagging. T. J. Hartnett 
and Son, Jackson, Neb., conducted a sale at Sioux 
City, la., on March 12, and made the average of $453 
on <0 I tad. Harris Fairfax, a good breeding son of 
Perfection Fairfax, has been at the head of this herd 
and vtas very largely responsible for the liberal bids 
registered. 6 yrus Fairfax was the highest priced bull 
and went at $1,000. Susan, a two-year-old heifer, 
was the highest priced female, selling at $1,150 The 
24 bulls averaged $369, and the 46 females, $500.
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Clover and Wheat Look Well.
A trip through Middlesex, Oxford and the other 

ounties between Oxford and X ork.and then up through 
o! ounty Smicoe, and into Grey, shows that the 

a w it.it and new seeding have come through the winter 
1,1 vvr> Root! condition, and provided frosts do not 
commue too severe in April the catch of clover should

>< good and the stand of wheat even. There seems to be 
a small 
wheat this

ji

'

acieage, comparatively speaking, in to winter 
year, but the acreage of new seeding appearsj
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20,000 Geese a Year from One Farm.
raises geese in thousands and sends

The Austin Farm Rt Mansfield, Mass.,ifi 1 athem to all parts of the country. International Film Service
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$200
April 12, 1917 THE FamMER’S ADVOCATE. 629245 to be above the average in some districts. Farmers j()|

££% in'oSorTwÏK'évL^pin %£»*« ', ff *L 7*. “ TH jW — «* -* » * h -
the plows going in sod, while there was still considerable nivT' My gir,s are away at finishing school and a'^'e day to destroy enemies of foliage. While some
snow in some spots in the roads. In most districts 1 ' yS are at college. Of course von birds are feeding on insects or their eggs others are
the snow came early and the frost was not in very deco 1 ET ^'Sacrificing for me to treat them in thit . ndustnousfy consuming numberless weed seeds, which 

Live stock seems to have wintered very satisfurtorX ' y' 1,111 1 must say that consi LriL rO- ,! , thls lf allo)v?d to, grow and reproduce Would soon crowd
as far as health is concerned,' but consklerab e oMt have, ?ive" then,; they comparé vert hvot,Z ^ °,r calt,vated plants. Birds are truly the farmers
in low condition, due to the shortage of eed " favorabl>'-’ 1 VLry favorah|y- very allies and should be carefully protected and encouraged
to the light crop last year. We have seen this vear s. -----------------------_____  h bul'd.thmr homes on the premises Don't condemn
however, a large number of unusually well finished M°re Birds, Fewer Inserts cnrl eînJhnU b""C be be“use îwo °r three members be-
steers and some of the feeders in Grey stated (hat thev L VVer IflSeCtS and Weed ™me bold and saucy I here is some good in the worst.
had been offered as high as 1234c. a pound for Mav ,r , Seeds. Instead of hunting them with a gun use a good field

FFraSEE"!that apparently injure l he . , s ° ”lrd,s species which ordinarily frequent the orchard and lawn,
his wrath. However even the i U-nbt| and ca b)rtb Ardent bird lovers swear vengeance on cats and would

n j . and hawk which at times frnn r csPlsed cr°w, sparrow have them destroyed. Like the birds, cats have a
Ellis O. Jones, in a recent issue of the New York corn or wheat or carry off a few'E £"d sonL1e scrvice to Perform. Building nesting places in suitable

Independent discusses the child labor question under greater portion of the year fonllinJch,cken* arF busy the Pla«s "ear the house and putting out a little feed will
'he,/ hove heading as follows: seeds which are ever world ,g fubs’ msccts and attract different kinds of birds.

Did I understand you to say that it was a good We complain at the ince t in T Cf Cr°P E1!1?' APart the economical value of birds their song 
thing for the children to be thus employed at hard attack the growing crons an t 7 °- P,CStS ,whuh and beauty should be sufficient to warrant protection
day labor? inquired the Man from Mars, as he was sponsible for upsetting he h hn T" ? Iarfly rc" More interest is being taken each year in birds and
being si wn through the mill by the Pompous Pro- mining the destruction of h i m ° nature, by per- bird life and it is reasonable to expect that the population
pnt;!,7, , „ J , Strong prey on the weak All 7 ' ApparlentIy the wil1 increase in the future rather than suffer a further
,.v '>, yes, replied the Pompous Proprietor. birds devouring small insects -m ,lave seen tbc tiniest decrease. Without birds the farmers difficulties would

You don t suppose a man of my standing in the com- birds fighting fhem drivinEh fbeeds t.nd thc larger be more arduous,
mumty would be a party to anything that was nor destroy?™ Li? ' J7X ng thcm from their nests andr;«, l,en*i*' m the Young,, SrK‘tt.r”*‘",ü"- '•»
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“The Law and The Profits.’’215
270
180
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135
125
285
155
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180
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120 not an uncommon

• j • • or three small birds co-operating
“I beg your pardon,” said the Man from Mars and his aLuTsten inTml EElhE |b'rd ,Th,en ,aan ditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: '

Ft as? Ess&sasssàsr&r %$£
ganization would be impossible.” cumstances the bfrd nonulaHnn “mb'natlon of, cir- I will do very well anyway, even with reduced acreage “

There you've hit it!” exclaimed the other with duced and man is the ffiser been greatly re- The townspeople are worrying
great enthusiasm. Practical! The very word. Those Birds are of great econnmin I r , crop. _ Boards of Trade, Patriotic Soc
who are not practical, the theorists and maudlin senti- which do freauent our nrpml a ue t0 man and those organizations are holding meetings and trying to induce 
mentalists, claim that child labor is injurious, but we increase of insects wild seerfE .prevf^n.t tbe undue retired farmers and citizens generally to turn out and 
practical men know better.” rodents ïn one sense riVél U' plaE and help the farmer during the season. High School boys

The Man from Mars stopped and scrutinized a to make the earth a heaffhier r>la sfaveng®.s and Wnd are also being induced to enlist for farm work. Now
number of the little workers at close range. “In what It is estimated that inserts ra P CC on which to live. the city people are in dead earnest ; the farmers are just
way would you say briefly that this sort of thing benefited million lollars losshundred as much in earnest. Then why is everybody excited
them the most?”(he asked at length. 8 States IWrtioErMEETnEL l1!aS°f^ about greater production? It seems to me there are

| I'-veryi way , declared the Pompous Proprietor. great in Canada VVithnnr Abe'®ved to be equally three reasons and all of them most important: 
t keeps them out of mischief. It increases the economic beyond our comprehension During rhC ?SS wou7 be The Allies are not getting all the food they need,

alue of young manhood and young womanhood. dart hither and thither in search oMriEr ^ ,s.wal,ows T he world is short of food. Ten nations are on short 
t develops initiative. It keeps them from being molly- stitute their sole food Th,. • . s5cts wblcb 9°,n" rations and 6 nations are on the verge of starvation,

coddles and inefficients. It makes for morality, industry by Whin-poor-wills Nighthiwk 15 taken “P at night (2.) Great Britain lacks food for her people at home,
self-restraint.” y’ austry- Zths and mhL nocturnal inîeE w! 'u ^ Cl?ase Jhe wheat of Russia is inaccessible. The Argentine

Very interesting and enlightening, I'm sure”, ob- birds and Vireos search the folDae rt>,ers. Humming- has a short crop. India is 7,000 miles away and Australia
uthe Man from Mars thoughtfully. “It never for insects while the class r(-nre<JnfP I shl;ubs 13,000 miles from Great Britain. A ship can make four

would have occurred to me to look upon an institution and Nuthatches drill into thEr t- Cd by..E0<lpeC^ers round trips from Canada to England while it is making 
such as this as being so ideally philanthropic! How and lar^e The GravbSs ^ ^ °"e^trip fr?m. Australia. The great need, therefore,
very happy it must make you to be able to do such a devouring the terrestrial inserts The rr 6 c.°7ent w,.'h of Great Britain at the present time is an inexhaustible 
Work f')lffi7 the nlE nr r,,lE,!rl; phe crow tribe wanly pile of foodstuffs on the Canadian Atlantic seaboard.

happy, very happy indeed, if the in ridding the fields of num'berles^white6Surely 11 is °,ur 8reat patriotic duty to see that 
, ,, „ Jators would on let me alone ” worms wiEE m,t al7ve ,oEt He'Eg; d CUt °ur boys are properly fed in the trenches! What a

replied the I ompous Proprietor a litt sadly. “Thev potato cron Reside* ;ncprfc i • j r ^ °y|nS a corn or shame and what a farce it would bé if these splendid 
are always wanting to regulate the labor of the'childre/ many noxious plants are pieventecEfnnr! seeds ,a.nd Canadian young men who are offering their lives for

'S,m„vi SiTaS'tbc 1 -*• kjt by the nrr >*‘•^33: <srts 01 asr“ahoaid k ,en*red power,="h “Jl mU5 bc”> rej°in«I the Man from Mars. “But benefactors'^ maT " ^ g shootlng these ‘""ocent I do not know how much reliable help it is possible 
wb?I,do tbe reformers want to do with the children?” It is difficult to estimate the arrln t f , , t° get for our farmers for the seed time, but I believe

I hey want to put them into school Bah1 What insects consumed bv i birrl in a I ‘Ei seeds and it *s the patriotic duty of every Ontario farmer at this
protested the Man ,Te«io^a.TSÜ&tËS

üMtmwîisr™chi,drc" v~“ar-«sr»"tMsB^iFFS witOh, yes, indeed,” replied the Pompous Proprietor Chapman the results of snm ,• b-y Trank M. If the men from the cities and towns are really serious,

«.y'T atr «< W <^ory do they worL Jo the eliec, that "the atomachâTt ‘RTdStodS “ant £%£g S? il &2LSÏÏ3
th.j'mvyTh'~“ '° "’'"Li', o»“rse, you nndeMand canker Jorm"' ThêToma* ol'touTw^Sf Ss of thl i'hlnkThCTdo’th™ lî'th" ’TatiSn' a|’d /
mat my ah my own children do not work here same species contained about six hnnrlmi U1 as tfle think they do, then if it is necessary to close the schoolsbhavervOU|| - be 7ah~wcllt to tell the truth, it would hundred and five female moths Iff t htEcankerErm"” S crop tffis^wiirVd® faCt°TS in order to harvest 
he very selfish of me to put my own children in here, The average number of eees found in twrmtvTff th !! P • s Wll'l>c d?I?e> rather than any soldier of

’ °n 1 Y^ee, th^ul^r^nean taking the moths was one hundred and eighty-five. Thus, it will G. tuœl

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
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Toronto.
Receipts of live stock ’at the" Union 

Stock A aids, West Toronto, on Monday, 
April 0, were 71

City Union
403

To a! to $12.50 per cwt. For the balance of the 
week the runs of cattle have been very 
light, the market closing with butcher 
cattle selling strong and from 10c. to 2.5c. 
h gher than Monday. There was no 
change in the price of cows and bulls this 
week, both being steady to strong at 
prices the same as the previous w'eek. 
Stockers and feeders were slow and weak, 
especially common to medium animals’ 
which were from 2.5c. to 35c. lower.’ 
Grass cows were strong and in demand at 
prices 25c. higher. M Ikers and springers 
were fairly steady; best cows selling at 
893 to $110; a few choice selling at $115 
to $133 each. Sheep and lambs 
strong, especially good, grain-fed animals; 
choice lambs selling at 14c. to 15c. per 
lb., and light butcher sheep at 10Kc. to 
Htfc., with a few real choice at 12c. to 
12fric. per lb. Spring lambs sold at Irom 
$7 to $16 each. The $16 lambs being 3 
months old and weighing 73 to 78 lbs. 
each. Calves were strong most of the 
week, but closed a shade weaker. The 
hog market opened on Monday with 
fed aad watered selling at $16. For the 
balance of the week they were slow, and 
closed with fed and watered selling at 
$15.90, and weighed off cars at $16.15.

Live Stock Quotations.—Heavy ste rs 
choice, $11.50 to $11.75; good, $10.75 to 
$11.25. Butcher steers and heifers, choice 
$10 75 to $11.25; good, $10.25 to $10.50; 
medium, $9.50 to $9.85; comman, $3.50 to 
$9.25. Cows, choice, $9.59 to $13; Kood 
$8.75 to $9; medium, $7.75 to $8.25; com
mon, $3.75 to $7.25. Canners and cut
ters, $5.53 to $3.50. Bulls, choice, $9 75 
to $10 25; good, $9.25 to $9.53; medium, 
$3.25 to $3.75; common, $7 to $7 75 
Stockers and feeders, choi e, $9.53 to 
$10.25; medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 
l° ,,$8- Grass cows, $8.75 to $7.50. 
Milkers and springers, best, $93 to $110; 
medium, $33 to $95; common, $5 ) to $60 
Lambs, spring lambs, $7 to $11 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c. to 15‘Ac. per 
lb.; culls, 9c. to 12c. per lb. Sheep, light, 
10>£c. to ll>4c. per lb.; heavy, 8>4c. to 
934c. per lb. Calves, choice, 14c. to 15c. 
per lb.; medium, 11c. to 13c. per lb.- 
common, 6c. to 834c. per lb.; heavy, fat,’ 
7c. to 934c. per lb. Hogs, fed and watered 
$15.90; weighed off cars, $16.15. Less $2 
to $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off stags, $1 off 
light hogs, and $2 off thin feeder pigs, 
and half of one per cent, government 
condemnation loss.

Cars.........
Cattle................... 588
Calves..........
Hogs 745
Sheep ..,. ...... ,
Horses...........

44 417
4,485 5,073

885 1,193
7,431 8,238

305
cars, comprising 1,336 

«'tie, 91) calves, 424 hogs, and 22 sheep. 
Active and

73 233 339
62 1,309 1,431

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 14 cars, 399 calves, 031 
hogs, 113 sheep and lambs, and 811 
horses, but a decrease of 957 cattle, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1910.

strong market. Butchers' 
cattle, cows and bulls, a good twenty-five 
cents higher. Stockers and feeders, and 
milkers and springers, slow; prices steady. 
Calves, sheep and lambs, steady.
$15.90, fed and watered.

The total
City and Union 
week

Hogs,

The Toronto live-stock rnarkgf opened 
on Monday with some 1,959 cattle of all 
grades on sale. The quality of which 
was not nearly so good as the previous 
week. Trade was slow and draggy all 
day. Some choice butcher cattle sold 
at steady prices, while others were from 
10c. to 25c. lower than the previous 
week's close. Good to choice baby beef 
was in demand and sold as follows: 6, 793 
lbs. at $12.50; 8, 700 lbs. at $12; 3, 740 
lbs. at $12.25; 1, 740 lbs. at $13; 2, 770 
lbs. at $11.75. For straight carloads of 
butcher cattle $11.25 per cwt. was the 
best price paid, but there were quite 
a number of small lots that sold at $11.75

rece pts of live stock at the 
Stock Yards for the past were

were :

City Union Total
413 461

3,634 4,116
1,588 1,790
8,286 8,887

Cars.
Cattle 
Calves.
Sogs 601
Sheep 202
Horses

48
....... 482

202

223 425
57 2,223 2,280

i at the 
week
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I I Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
I Apples continued to be scarce; the few 
I Spis "hich were offered selling at $5 

to SS per bbl ; Baldwins at $5 to $7 per 
obi.; Rome Beauties, at $2.75 to $3 per 
box, and Newtown Pippins, at $2.50 to 
$2.75 per box.

Bananas brought from $2.25 to $3 per 
bunch, according to quality.

I Lemons.—Messina lemons, which have
I been off the market for sometime, arrived 

during the week and sold at $3.75 to $4 
per case; Californias going at $4 to $4.25 
per case.

■ °[anSe market was firm for de
sirable sizes, California Navels of that 

I v,ass- selling at $2.75 to $3.25 per case; 
Mondas selling at $3.75 to $4 per case, 

meapples remained stationary in price,
I L°i Licos selling at $4.75 to $5 per case;
I ^ ofn? sePlnf' at S4 and $4.50 per case.
I Rhubarb (hot-house) came in a little 
I mor® freely the past few days; choice 
I quality selling at $1.25 per dozen bunches;

poor grade going at 00c. to $1.
I Strawberries.—Seven tanks of Floridas 
| am'ed towards the end of the week and

mi™. _n , . „ . I so ‘ ,.at 5PC- to ,ipc. per box, according to
VVhea,t' Ontario, No. 2, winter, new, quality; Louisianas also came in and sold 

per car lot, $1.92 to $1.94; No. 3, winter at 18c. to 20c. per box.
UeHhYs on. ®M° t0.fL92' (according to California asparagus arrived in in-
oorts 1 Nr!^ 1de ' .u Man,io on track’ bay greasing shipments and sold at 75c. to 
^rth7m*0 , 7,n0rMerP’ $2l20^: No- 2, 85c. per large bunch, also $10.50 per dozen
Nort57heat! $fôl 3n0rthem' $210K; goinglt St26" °f SCCtional ^riety

Oats —()ntario, No. 2 white, 70c. to 72c. Beets are becoming scarce' the few
nomma; No 3 white, 69c to 71c., offered selling at $2.25per box

li v7ëd)-No a2mtrhat7atS7’ern7 de" Deans.-New green beans came in and 
l. veredjNo. 2 C. W., 78He.; No. 3 sold at $7 to $8 per hamper.

v1 ••
» »ideïiu‘,u3i hta„diEop^ ,î™nd’ -

No 2 nomrn;p, mg t0 freights outside; . Cucumbers kept practically stationary
Buckwheat-Acc f , p.rlce- Imported selling at $2.59 to

side. $1.35 According to fre ghts out- $^,5 per do«n while Leamingtons

3 Slow~*AM7ri^b-(t?f' TT°mo)' No- 7 °nions -The market kepî firm New
Rye -No o’ $1 fn $1ecnarg0- 7'alands selling at $9.50 per 95-lb. crate;

S2U i,, jute
I9.60: strong ^ "r>' =“

Ontimo, winter, according to sample, in’
$7.80 bulk, teaboarT''’ T°r°nt0: $775 t0

affected by the Easter trade to the same 
extent as was the market in fresh meats. 
At the same time, there was some extra 
demand. Brices continued steady to a 
shade firmer, at 22He. to 23c. for fresh 
killed, abattoir-dressed stock.

Potatoes.—There was a slightly better 
demand for potatoes last week, and the 
market held firm, being somewhat higher 
for Quebec stock. Green Mountains sold 
at about $3.15 per bag, while Quebec 
whites were $3, and reds $2.75 per bag, 
of 80 lbs., ex-store.

Maple Syrup and Honey.—New crop 
syrup was in good demand and was quoted 
at $1.25 to $1.40 per 13-lb. tin; 8-lb. tins 
are 95c.; 10-lb. tins, $1.05. Sugar sold 
at about 14c. per lb. Honey showed 
little change, being 15c. per lb. for white 
clover comb; 12c. to 12 He. for brown 
clover or white extracted ; 11c. for brown 
extracted, and 10c. lor buckwheat honey.

Eggs.—The Easter trade, as usual, 
brought about a slight advance. As 
much as 42c. per dozen was obtained, but 
the market afterwards fell back to 40c. 
Demand was

S5sr-.....-SsterrHi %I
to tn mri;,E; S,teer«--Choirc „
to $11.,>0 fair to good, $10.25 to Sin7! 
best handy, $10.50 to *11- f. ;, , $10'75i£»"> «'<*»: an’ ™ mo? g'*'

»8.50Wto,"si0l;,'lb"t' l!,!'td,i“7MS 

K .0 «9.25; ,air b®
$S to $8.50; hght and common, $6 50 to
$7.o0, best heavy fat cows $9 »q ,1° 
good butchering cows, *7*75 to 
medium to fair, $6.50 to $7.50; cutter!’ 
So 7.» to $6; canners, $4.50 to $5.50 ’

Bulls.—Best heavy, $8.50 to $9 5ft. 
good butchering, $7.75 to $8.25 ^
$7S50Ctoe$8 Fee<lers. Best feeders 
$7.,)0 to $8.o0; common to fair, $6 25 to

Mile hers and Springers.—Good to best

*" *"* ™ '«US:
Hogs.—Prices
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m l >very active, and offerings of 
finest quality were moderately large. 

Butter.—The Easter trade

Breadstuffs.
( , , , were lower the first half

of last week, but after Wednesday the 
market reacted, and before the week was
On m‘yT W?re pay,ng record prices. 
On Monday the top was $15.95, while 
bulk of the sales were $15.70; Wednesday 
wa^s the low day, when nothing sold above 

ai,d nlaJ°nty landed at $15.50 to 
■TM.).()(!; 1 hursday best hogs were iumnml 
to $15.90 and Friday all previmis records 
were broken, when one deck made $16.25 
and bulk of the York-weight grades 
landed at $16. I he fore part of the week 
good pigs sold from $12.50 to $13, with 
light ones as low as $10, and before the 
week \vas out,or on Friday, best pigs sold 
up to $14 and $14.25. Roughs sold from 
, ■ 70 to $14.2o, and stags $12.50 down
Last week receipts were 18,600 head, as 
against 23,871 head for the week before

nicked■ and 23,5 )0 head for the same week a
■ ... rO’ to year ago.

for 5 lb. pickers; $0 to $6.25 for fl'tcM Ib’ .•l’,hgep ,an<i, Lambs.—Last week started 
pickers. ' I xut 1 top lambs selling generally at $15.50,

Flour.—The market for Manitoba flour T 1 Voxt fcvv 'Lays values were strong 
advanced 30 cents per barrel owinito the 1 uesday s ,top i’as ®15-l>0; Wednesday 
strength of wheat, and the quotation was *everal ,oa^s made $15.75; Thursday bulk 
$10 40 per barrel for first patents in l—3t $l:,'8a. w|th one load $16, and
hags; $9.90 for seconds, and '$9.71)'for lo'u toldT/si V c' °\\ £hoi<* han<|r 
strong bakers’. Ontarios were $8 70 tn 1 4,1 °'» ( nil lambs sold well,
$9 per barrel, in wood, for 90 per'cent ,ml2mg UP to $15.50. No sheep were 
patents, and $4.20 to $1 35 Der hae ' ,L and Priccs °n these were quoted as 

Mill feed.—Priccs of millfeed continued nfS eh‘S any ,PrcvJ°us time in the history 
firm but steady, with sales of bran at .836 «9 r fE t»ade- ( hpped lambs sold at
to $38 per ton, in bags-shorts $39 to $40- V'* t0 V per cwt - under the wools,
middlings, $41 to $42; mixed mouille $45 Rh0W'nfg l 'C same we,8ht and Quality.
gr >o„; and pure grain momNn. ,)S | SSSf’.SÆdZ.KItC

and 17,800 head for the same week a year 
ago.

Flo’r was pro
ductive of an active demand in the butter 
market, and as supplies were still limited 
prices continued fairly steady. Finest 
held creamery was quoted at 43c., while 
fine was around 42c. ; winter makes sold 
at 41c., and undergrades at 40c., while 
dairies ranged from 36c. to 38c.

Grain. I he grain markets were quite 
strong throughout during last week. 
Oats advanced, and No. 2 Canadian 
Western

1
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quoted at 78c. per bushel, 
t x-store. No. d Canadian W estern and 
extra No. 1 feed were 76c. per bushel- 
No. 1 feed, 75)<c., and No. 2 feed, 74He. 
ex-store. American

were

■! ... corn was t|noted at
$1.40 to $1.43, and Manitoba feed wheat 
was $1.25 to $1.30. May wheat at 
Chicago sold up to $2.06 per bushel 
Beans were steady at $7.50 to $7.75 
bushel for Canadian hand 
$7.25 for 3 lb.

M I
Id
im I

8’. Ï

!

ilj perbag.
Potatoes.—The• ' 1 

• I
potato market is quite 

again; New B unswick Delawares 
were practically off the market the 
lew days; the few offered 
per bag;

firm
II
hi

export.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay. Track, Toronto, extra No “>
K ill;50 » *»= r« to,;:

Straw.—Car lots, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $38
t.-h,Oor-,’«fto,|Î5.*40,O,42;,”id......»

Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

m past
bringing $3.75 

. . . choice quality Westerns
bringing $3.o0 per bag, and Ontarios $3 25 
per bag.

Radishes continued to be shipped lightly 
bunches.0 3 ^ at 50c’ pL‘r doz(’'1

per 6ag'PS deC*‘ned sll'ghtly, selling at 90c.

; some
R

m
per ton, $7 to $7.50,II

Hav.—The market was steady and de-
ciover'H mixed!°| S'Kly buS”

track. ' x I I uesday and Wednesday the ma-
Seeds.—Demand was good at $7 to $to Jority, went at 8L5.50; Wednesday prices 

P^r 100 lbs. for timothy onTrack we'e l°wer. top going at $14.50 and $15, 
Montreal, Government standards 3 9 r-'U i 'rlday tl,c 1)11 lk landed at $74.75
and 1; $20 to $25 for red clover- $19 Cul grades brought up to $1,3.50 the past 
$2.) for alsike. ’ " ' ’I ueck, but on I-riday they could not be

Hides.—Spring lamb skins were 25c placed above $13. Offerings last week
each and sheep $3 90 each- calf «p;n C’ aKgrcgated 4,550 head, as compared with 42c. and 40c' per llh Beef |dde7 260° I for the week before, and 3,726

2.)c and 24c. per lb. Horse hides $7 50 1Cad °r the same week a year aS°-
each; tallow 3c. to 5c. per lb. for rough I ----------------------
and 8c. to 9c. for rendered.

Hid.. „„d sun.. I T, „ Montreal.

City hides, flat 20c ■ rmmfn, 1 • 1 , 1 h,c oflerings of cattle on the local
cured, 20c.; country hides parf cured’ fiT dl,.lnn,g rthe past week included some
18c.; country hides' green,’ R a b ouJ^M ^ trade- which
skins, per lb., 25c.; kip skins per lb"20c ’ r rg I2c',and n,orc Per lb. This
sheep skins, city, $2.50 to’$3.50-"sh!ep at 1 l Grl' ,(i>h°ICe ,s.leers so,d generally
skins, country, $1 50 to $3; lamb skin] thew tv O a H', b" wh,le good ran all
spring, per lb., 30c. to 60c.; horse hair ner offer H T" ° c Some steers were
$5 to IT1 h°rT hideu’ No’ L®Gto$7;No.2 very0 oiMinary35 Bnt h"1 V’C T-ality 
$0 to $(i; wool, washed, 44c. to 47c nPr lb • " -. nar>- Butchers cows ranged
wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c ner II, ■ wool’ Price Irom 8c. to 10c., while bulls
unwashed, 34c. to 37c per lb Toll ’ fan8:ed front 8Hc. to 10Hc. or 1 lc ocver- 
No. 1 cake, 9c. to 10c per b ■ T- ’ ‘”g P°°r t0 fi,lcsP The delivery of calves
solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb " W’ YaS dujte large, and there was an active

1 demand both for local
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In addition, the United States 

m the market and purchased quite a 
ew animals 1 he result was that the 

mariret was firm, and milk-fed stock
ât Sc. to 12c. per lb., while common stock

^ 10 7c. per lb. Spring iLnbt 
'vcic still very scarce, but 
purchased at $12 to $15 each 
sheep sold at 9Hc. to 10Hc. 
market for hogs was rather 
M-lerted lots changed hands 
10 54c. per lb.

Horses — I he demand for carters was
nm'the<Hi|ai'l1T’ and U is nnderstood
• !, H Lnnsli ( >o\ eminent is once more
! „ f hr .milk,,

, 1 :V - t-ommued . ,n:
MOO nTl ‘ in1.?' ,lla" horsvs' weighing 
, '1 U ,tof E'OO His., $200 10 s25;) e „ 1,
Ls' s‘ Vf, 'S weighing 1,101) to 1,50 ) 

16s. $1., I to $200 each; small horses S100
Cffi: culls, $50 ,0 $75; clmiice

1 1 ai n‘igi> hoi svs 821)0 to S22Ô

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $9.25 to $13.15; 

Stockers and feeders, $7.25 to $10; cows 
and heifers, $5.60 to $11; calves, $9.25 
to $13.75.

Hogs.—Light,
mixed, $15.35 to $16; heavy, $15.25 to 
«10; rough, $15.25 to $15.40; pigs, 
$11.25 to $14.75.

Sheep.—Lambs,
$15.50.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter of all classes remained 

stationary in price on the wholesales 
during the past week, selling as fol 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares, 43c 
M 45c. per lb.; creamery solids. 49- tu 
41c. pc, Id.; dairy, 35c. to 37c. 
separator dairy, 40c. to 42c

Lggs.—- New-laid eggs firmed -dightlv 
dnnng the middle of the week, later b' 
coming little easier, and Hosed at 38c 
per dozen wholesale.

jj ,
« ; Buffalo.14li

sold

ranged from $11.75 to $12.25, and the 
bMhandy weight steers from $10.50 to 

r,' , ckisses of steers moved
n.dv. ()n fat cows and heifers a strong 
fade prevailed, fancy heavy fat cows sel F 
:ngyil u; ®9-50 to $10.50 for the Jewish 
holiiiay demand. Stockers and feeders 
brought firm prices, best feeders ranged 
up to $8.75 to $9, the latter being good 
y ght kinds. Bulls of all classes sohl

!v,g!lan nnm a <|UarU;r ah°vc the previous 
Milk-tow and springer trade was 

unchange,1. ,.Vw of ,!„■ la.ier a,e com!
K y 1 fie market, and a larger supply 

uouM produce a better demand, as {fie
t^kTôld'unl^slhe'nml'a^in'tliw/î I n Aprd 26. - J. E. Arnold, Grenville, 
number to interest them ( llTcff fnt I QlLe5 Holsteins and horses, 
the week totaled 1 ()()() ,,i 1 lngs for May 8.—Southern Ontario Consign-
US '"■■"! >r......"S,Sak Co - w*

...........«
Shipping Steers. -Choi 

fves, $11.50

ovvs:[r
$15.05 to $15.95;

some were 
Some old 

per lb. The 
easier, and 

a[ P'Hc. to

per 11,. ;
. per li

use
$11.75 tonative, there seems <I I

T1Chtesc.— | He cheese market I 
n,rm —fi prices having 
cheese, 27c. to 2Sv. per 
at 27c. to 2,Sc.
29c per lb.

Hon.a remained stationary -w tl, the 
yppiv gradually decreasing" Sixty 16 
i"s- ext i acted, 12c. to ,
;;gla- rrs ■"$1 to S2 peAio] , ,, 

d!z°Lromh ^iag

• XSU ,llalj|e •s>rup began to arrive |„r 
.ng e paM w k. 1 n^erul gallons 
mg.at $l.(.j and SH-lb. tins at s |

o.nltry. -Poultry k<j,t about Malion ii-
22cr,neM ",|iaS|,|"0le<l ,K'U,n : 1 'hickv 
II r|H T ; fiJul under 4 |bs„ I,Sc per 

1’ f°w‘ 1 10 5 lbs, 22c. per 16 • 1,,'w 6 
lbs. and over, 25c. per 16. ' 1

i j j | f

mif

is very 
111 valued ; f u ne 
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Per lb.; twins, 28He. to
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i Vi. Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest westerns, 26 He. to 

27c.; finest easterns, 25 He. to 26c.; 
New York, specials, 24Hm to 25Hc-: 
average fancy, 24 'Ac. to 25c.

11 :-
:‘

I to

1

inand Sale Dates.each.
onj'uu|lr> ■ I lie poultry market wa

tribut'1 |l ,0llg l ! Kas,l‘r demand 
ti luutul somewhat toii tflï

til1
U

-,r
were about steady at 26c. to',89, . per"lD 
V.T Ittrkeys; 22c. to 27c. ,„r

geese; J <)v.

irvus,
I May 9.—The York Conn tv Holstein 

hriesian Breeders’ Club, at "Richmond 
HUI I Holsteins.

May 23.—A. C . Hallman, R. 2, Breslau, 
Ont.; Holsteins.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Paid Up - - - 
Reserve Funds - - - 
Total Assets . . . .

* 2S 000.000 
12 son.non 
14..ton.ooo 

270,000.000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province of 

the Dominion of Canada

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches
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"It’s everybody’s business, in this world 
of ours,

To root up all the weeds we find,
To make room for the flowers;
So that every little garden, no matter 

where it lies,
May look like the one God made,
And called It Paradise.”

m form although purple in color, and are 
followed by clusters ol bright, orange-red 
berries. Partridge vine «tvi fv,ns (rock 
ferns) also cover well, while live-forever 
will thrive in ihe driest situations, and 
moss pink, rock cress, and alyssum in the 
pockets.

surprised at the variety you will have. 
In early spring there wall tie the hepaticas, 
little pink-striped ” May-flowers” or 
“spring beauty,” yellow d ig’s tooth 
violet with its brown mittle 1 leaves, and 
snowy bloodrool A littl ■ 1 iter, even so 
dose as to over] ip somewhat, will come 
the triliiums, white and red; Solomon’s 
seal with its graceful drooping sprays; 
dainty white foam flower and bishop’s 
cap; “ twisted stalk ” or bell wort with its 
pile, yellow drooping bells that look too 
shy to open up; and violets in all colors. 
Overlapping again will be the red colum
bine and the tiny pink wood’s geranium,

they are found growing in the woods 
You have no idea, unless you have already 
seen a woo ls-garden, what splendi 1 effects 
may be achieved. One of the prettiest 
bord ;rs I have ever seen was mil ■ up of a 
s olid miss of hepatica, belli u I which grew 
violets, then ferns mingled with dozens 
of varieties kidnapped from the woods 
and m irshes and given p ote trcm at all 
seasons from browsing anim ils.

“ But," you say, “how am I going to 
know these flowers? It is all very well to 
talk—but — ”

Io this the reply might be given that 
there are many books on the subject. 
One of the best for the home, also one of 
the cheapest in price (though not in 
quality) is published by Moffat, Yard & 
Go., Publishers, New York. Its name 
is “ Who’s Who Among the Wild Flowers,” 
by Beecroft. It contains pictures of all 
the varieties described, also blank pages 
for notes and drawings, and costs only 
$1.00. Its possession alone is sufficient to 
open a new world to those who are un
acquainted with our wild flowers. A 
more elaborate book, which may also be 
highly recommended, is Alice Louns- 
berry’s “A Guide to the Wild Flowers.” 
It is beautifully illustrated in color—a 
perfect delight to own. The price may 
be obtained by writing to the pub
lishers, Frederick A. Stokes Publishing 
Co., New York. Splendid pocket manuals 
on both birds and flowers are published 
by the Musson Book Co., Toronto.

The Old-Fashioned Garden.

Perhaps, when all has been said, there 
is no other kind of garden which appeals 
to as many people as the old-fashioned 
garden, the one that contains all the dear 
old blooms beloved by our grandmothers.

It will begin in spring with crocuses and 
daffodils—“daffydowndillies." Star of 
Bethlehem” will be there too, bleeding 
hearts and Jacob’s ladder, backed by tall 
hedges of lilacs, purple and white. Later 
in the season there will be sweet William 
hobnobbing with green leaves of sweet 
Mary, peonies—“piny roses”—Canter
bury bells and foxgloves, little yellow 
bachelor’s buttons and variegated corn
flowers, marigolds in yellow and velvety

swamp flowers—blue gentian, golden rag- 11 i*pgrow‘118 ^ith white June
wort, scarlet cardinal flower,pink moccasin not t'Q [ ^e sweet ,Id'Cabbage 
flower, white anemones, and wh.te roses an(‘, phlox in a„ colors. CdD&age
Fe|ids°maryUbe in SX»

Nor would one forget the w.ld votes, candy> worm*ood for ,inilnents, wkh

sweet-smelling thyme and lavender, 
mer savoy and sage for the Christmas 
goose.

Yes, it is a dear spot, this grandmother’s 
garden, and well worthy the consideration 
of the flower-lover.

The Damp Spot Garden.
In many gardens there is a damp spot, 

which sometimes affords a problem. But 
it need not.

>

Flower Garden Talk.
Plants that will grow in

any damp place in the woods or marshes 
will grow here—wild iris, turtle head, 
cardinal flower, blue

The Long Border.

Except in a very small garden devoted 
entirely to bedding, flower-beds have been 
regarded as somewhat in bad taste of 
late years, their place having been taken 
by “borders," that is by long strips of 
flowers along walks, or fences, or on the 
edges of the lawn.

Needless to say a border must be a 
worth-while one, if it is to look worth the 
trouble. The plants must be luxurious, 
and their foliage should be as attractive 
as possible during the whole summer; 
roses, which are only attractive when in 
bloom, are very poor border shrubs, with 
the exception of the hardy hybrid 
petuals which are long bloomers.

The border may be of shrubs, planted 
irregularly, unless the situation 
demand a straight line; or it may be of 
perennials alone, or perennials and 
annuals mixed. If of shrubs a good 
variety will be found in the following: 
Forsythia or golden bells (yellow) and 
Japonica (red and pink) for early bloom; 
weigelia (pink) and flowering almond to 
follow; then smoke bush, flowering cur
rant, and honeysuckle bushes ; with 
garden hydrangea for fall, and barberries 
and red-twigged dogwood for winter 
beauty.

If the border be of perennials and self
sowing biennials, which are practically 
perennial, choice will be found in this 
list: hollyhocks, foxgloves, perennial phlox 
m all colors, perennial larkspur, Russian 
sunflower, tiger lilies, June lilies, Oriental 
poppies, with all the bulbs for early 
blooming, and salvias and cosmos (botli 
annual) for late fall. Speaking of late 
bill one must not forget the fall anemones, 
white and pink, most beautiful, perhaps,

vervain gentian,
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A Rockwork Bordei It is Covered with Vines.

which also rejoices in the name “ Herb 
Robert.”

Later in the season the wild gardens 
may be gay with purple asters, scarlet 
bee-balm, clumps of golden rod, white 
boneset and its cousin the pinkish Joe 
Pye weed. All of these as well as the

ferns, orchids, meadow rue, with its 
feathery white bloom, even white-flowered 
arrowhead, if the soil be moist enough, 
to say nothing of blue violets by the 
thousand.

If you have a taste for exotics, even in 
the damp spot, then put in day lilies 
(white and yellow), lemon lilies, and a 
half dozen kinds of iris.

The Wild Flower Garden.
year Perhaps there are tall trees about your

Whatever be chosen, the border should garden> sturdy old trees that have cast 
present an attractive appearance from 
spring until fall, and there should be 
ower surprises at all times, from the 

crocuses and scillas of early spring to the 
last scarlet dash of salvia in the late 
autumn. Always the tallest plants 
should be at the back of the border, or 
center if the border is exposed to view 
rom both sides. If an edging is wanted 

it may be of feverfew, dusty miller or 
alyssum, which is, perhaps the best 

0 all Study the color combinations, and 
plenty of white to separate wherever 

seems danger of a clash.

ma
trices
$15,

4.75 A border of annuals gives endless op
portunity for variety in species—also for 
endless work, as annuals require much 
more coddling than perennials, that 
up year after

past
it be 
week 
with 
1,725

grow

sura-

1.15;
:ows
9.25 The Modern Garden.

If, however, one chooses to be very 
modern in gardens as in all other things, 
one may branch far out from this old- 
time spot, and all one needs to do to find 
the way is to send to some reliable firm 
for a seed catalogue. All growers nowa
days make a specialty of novelties while 
keeping still a full selection of the old 
favorites. True, some of the swans ex
ploited may be only geese, but as a rule 
species that are very highly praised 
worth while; a reliable firm cannot afford 
to lose its reputation by recommending 
frauds. Speaking of the newer varieties—

, . , , do you know the Darwin tulip? It is as
the bittersvveets, w Id grapes, and much superior to the old stiff kind as the
prettiest of tjrll —the wild clematis with its modern gladiolus is superior to the little
clusters ol tiny white flowers, followed by old species Iront which ahe scientists have
the curious, silxy tufted seeds which have developed such wonders of form and color,
given to the vine the quaint name “old And do you know the splendid single
man s beard, scarcely so poetical as the varieties of dahlias and peonies? They
others by vvliicn^ it is sometimes known, are very much prettier and mare artistic

traveller s joy and virgin s bower.” than the old stiff, double kinds. So are 
I here are many other flowers of the the new Zinnias, richly gorgeous in color- 

woods and swamps which will grow quite ing, superior to the old magenta horrors
well in the shaded home garden, if a very that some of us remember—and —but one
simple rule be followed : I ry to give all scarcely knows where to stop. Study the
wild flowers the exact conditions in which catalogues.

.95;
> to 
>igs, Baf ,use

to there

e ÀThe Rock Garden.
As a rule rockeries and rock gardens 

ire to lie avoided, as, unless when well 
managed, they are likely to be hopeless 
ai ures, the plants scraggly and starved 
o° "mg, and the rockwork wholly ex- 
iancons (,, its surroundings. But oc- 

1 '11 l livre

to are
5c. ;
zc.; Wild Flowers in the Home Garden—“Showy Lady’s Slipper.”

tl . ------- is a garden-situation
a ls 1 Rurally so rocky that nothing their leaves year after year until the soil

hi rut. gardening will do. Here rock- has become black and rich like that of the
I'm " lioiih |-s may be built up to heart’s woods. Then you have opportunities for
csirt. i In- only requisite being to remem- a very interesting garden —that is il you

i er inai deep pockets of rich earth must love wild flowers, lor the selection which
provided il the luxuriance of growth we are about to suggest will not be showy.

is necessary is to,be expected. Go up to the woods in spring and take
.ilniJS .‘lIv n!ways delightful on stone- up very carefully, so that plenty ol eaith
1C| " , ther on stone fences or rock- adheres and the roots cannot dry oui,

or- jorders. Perennial peas are good, basketfuls of the flowers that appeal to
d.„° i thC ' I'mbing bittersweets of the you. Plant them with loving care m
a 0 s' m< hiding the species whose your garden, adding to the collection as
oners resemble those of the potato plant opportunity offers, and you will soon be
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Hope's Quiet 
Hour

I" OUNDED U■
Noted Women.

Lady Warwick.
WHO FOUNDED AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN.

April
Sunday morning to Saturday! night Jews to agree to th-

-r&iïtSL s,

-fS 23S SK FLU h',
on God) is a truism. Restlessness is a He tried to wash hi* ha ?W<7 t0 release" 
very common sympton of our generation. -which he could not do of(rIesP°nsibiIity 
and it is the natural result of want of do the thincr wh.Vi t, , . wanted tn 
faith. But there are two kinds of doubters, just and right but he h; Painy saw to be 
two widely-different classes of question- force of his will [n that !r ‘ SC- the whole 
ers; as our two texts tell us. St. John could set this hh.li dlrec.tlon. IfE 
he Baptist’s question: "Art thou he without incurring danger or",^

ness himself, he wou?ld idadinp ?8ant-
But his heart’was not set on rlg^ % 
as the first necessity of exisSn^"8”? 
dld ."?* Krasp the fact that to iSn 
worldly advantage, in exchange8 for^

r^;r,o"akea"“d*s£i
How could he, how 

for the answer to his questioner-
“Xy.1" had ™*„p IÏÎ3

plexity. Though they live ir/a Chris?”- 
country, though
their prayers” every day, though t£2 
go to ch rch regularly and say notwS 
to anyon about their doubts, yet ft 
are swayed tt.is way and that by th2 
own moods or by the people they hanln 
to be with One day they feel ÏÏK 
sure that the Christian religion Æ 
Another day they wonder whether it h 
all a mistake. Some people even vent..» 
to declare that it is impossible to find out
ThV H-Th any de*r(x' of certain* 
They think, in contemptuous pit?"
that anyone who is sure that hehae 
found the Living Christ is simply\5 
deceived. But such people are bound
of Dr of "No one can be sure 
of God. they say; and then they see 
some really happy person whn ,V

to take away the sins of the world. His ?f God, and they h mit hat t heir confidence 
si n was clear at that tune, but now ln l,heir own scepticism is shaky Thev 

■ t is clouded and dim, don’t know God,-is that any nmol
know there are people who think that t,lat God cannot be known? P

tne liaptist s question was only intended W hat is the best 
to convince his disciples; but our Lord’s "hat 
answer was direct Iv sent to their 
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4
i;, Lady Warwick is generally regarded as 

the most brilliant woman writer on social 
and socialistic subjects in the English- 
speaking world. Since the early seventies 
when, as a child—and a marvellousjy 
beautiful child—she was taken by Ben- 

Romeo and Juliet, 
she has been constantly before the public 
Emperors, kings and princes have been 
among her close friends but this friendship 
has heightened rather than lessened her 
belief in republican forms of government. 
She herself says that when she 
eighteen her moods were distinctly 
pessimistic. But when she became older, 
knowledge brought her new views of life 
and because of what she learned and by 
putting her experiences and knowledge 
to the best uses, she soon understood how 
to enjoy to the full the days that were 
given her. A few years ago she was asked 
by an American interviewer what she con
sidered the best time of life and she re
plied: "Always after the age of thirty. 
Better than that, after forty. The very 
best time is fifty—which is my age.”

Her Castle.

The Quest of the Soul.
Art thou he that should come, or do 

we look for another?—S. Matt. 11:3 
What is truth?—S. John 18:38.

"But I have always had one lode star, 
—now,

As I look back, I see that I have halted 
Or hastened as I looked towards that star, 
A need, a trust, a yearning after God."

I
u IIm

t
ii|1 f! hat should come, or do we look for 

not her?" was a vital matter. On the 
nswer depended all his hopes. He had 

proclaimed his Kinsman as the real 
Sacrifice, the Lamb God had provided

jamin Disraeli to see
s HI
■

I !:ip
i;

dared he waitwas!

I '

i 1
s; khRREmi1
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No one
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® HBefore her marriage Frances Evelyn 
Warwick was Miss Maynard, generally 
considered the most beautiful girl in 
England. Her grandfather was the last 
Viscount Maynard, her father dying before 
the viscount. She is a half-sister of the 
Duchess of Sutherland and the Earl of
Roslyn. She married Lord Brooke in We helnno- ^ o --ru • . ,,
1881, her husband succeeding to the __ so called—hut rh r kr‘stlan natlon
Earldom of Warwick twelve years later anyone , f'llr ? that fact (i°es not make
Lady Warwick herself has written the eadi son! nm V Â , fthls, 
story ol the famous castle in her book dom Christ .I.EE 3 °"c-’ foii ,t!.le k,"g- 
‘Warwick Castle and Its Earls” which He coubT nev. EE a T'r 1 klngd!)ln-

makes fascinating reading. Warwick in o,,t never be satisfied to reign,
Castle stands high above the River Avon, kingdom—hk^Th”8 °" V’ 0VCCr E grcat
a little less than a hundred miles from who fell so nm-h it L™,perror of Russia,
London. Within its massive walls are nosition Tl . ° 1 tatel> fram 11 is lofty
extensive lawns and gardens the w ills cu ■ , ■ ‘ ■ u> outward greatness of thebnn6 «anted by ,owL mc5,nr,n8“™ TtaXlel "ï’i " T - «**
hundred and seveenten feet in height. as ronmaml i n ‘ pm''erf,ullto-(laV,
The view from the castle along the Avon il ,, . ‘ .. Ut , lv. r|i'i;vh of the ea y
with its deeply wooded banks, is one of the insmrinE’f ^ ‘S ' E *°Ve °,f ( hrlst
the most beautiful in England. The to-daE Ï g ^ ° lay life
castle was the scene of a fire in 1871, but ^ b our business in life—from
the Great Mali and the other apartments
which suffered were restored. For many
years the castle was involved in England’s
early wars. It was strengthened after
the Norman Conquest, and much of the
pile as it stands to-day is of more recent
date than the Battle of Hastings. The
first Castle of Warwick dates back to the
time of Ethelfreda, daughter of King
Alfred. Henry III made the castle his
headquarters in the wars against the
barons, while Edward IV was imprisoned
there. Other sovereigns have been more
hospitably entertained within its walls.
Queen Elizabeth was one of these, 
magnificent pageants being arranged for 
her special edification.

:.LS

m The Old fashioned Garden—Foxgloves on the Right, Phlox on
the Eeft.
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is called honest doubt” in one’s 
master. °'vn. heart? Is it wise to crush it 

questioner is °' s|ght, to refuse to face it? 
question: "What !f V°u do that you are not honest.

It is not honest to pretend a thing is not 
there when you know it is there. And 
it is not sale. 1 he doubt which is not 
bleed is not cured. It may grow until
", has slo\vly choked the higher desires 
Of the spirit.

I f we don’t treat doubt as the Great Fore
runner of Christ treated it, we may one 
day be like Pilate, who did not want 
at,ruc . answer to his easy question: 

U hat is truth?”
When John the Baptist was rejoicing 

m his free open-air life, when crowds were 
eagerly listening to the message God 
had put into-his mouth, he had no doubts. 
Hut look at him as he sends that appealing 
question to Jesus! The strong young man 
is crushed beneath a load of undeserved 
misery. Instead of breathing the fragrant 
air of the lulls, he is gasping in a stifling 
and horrible dungeon. He had fearlessly 
denounced the wickedness of Herod 
-t l 7->W kc 15 suffering for his courage,
I he Kinsman he had so loyally served, 
whose shoe he had felt unworthy to 
touch was going on His way in apparent 
forgetfulness of the helpless prisoner.
It hers were healed and cheered by the 

1 rophet from Nazareth, but His friend 
and

outtype of
clearly seen in Pilate's
ls tni,lV". 11,1 'El not expert an answer 
nor wait lor one; but at once turned his 

»a< k on Him who is I he Lrutli. Probably 
m did not want to be forced to obey 
the truth. How could a man really 
desire a true answer to his lightly-spoken 
question, when he was pleading with the

.
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^ jN-:*,y' ___The Radical Countess."
In 1899 Lady Warwick became a so 

cialist, and since then has well earned her 
title of "the radical Countess." In one 
of her campaigns she toured England in a 
motor car and delivered speeches in some 
forty-five parliamentary districts in which 
representatives of organized labor were 
offering themselves for election and at the 
same time she was speaking for the state
education of c hildren and adult suffrage__
she is a tireless,organizer and a brilliant 
speaker. Some years ago she founded an 
agricultural college for women, and the 
demand loi its graduates has always been 
larger than the supply. She also helped 
to form the Anti-Dress League, members 
of which pledged themselves to have, be
sides one tea gown, only two dresses a 
season, on. for day-wear and one for 
e\ eniiig. I .ady V arw ivk is still one of t lie- 
most gilted and attractive women in 
England. Distinguished as a paint,,, 

and an author, she was m her 
youth an intrepid rider to hounds , 
four-in-hand whip and has alw 
sparkling conversationalist, 
though she probably no lunge, 
hounds or touE a coach, she i- a don,in ,, 
ing figure in the social hi,
Britain and a trenchant 
subjects which call leu 
Boekean.
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was left, in loneliness and 
sadness, to wonder whether his faith 
had been a mistake after all. What did 
he do? Did he try to think of other 
things, and forget his doubts? How 
could he do that, when the 
vital? It was either Christ or despair. 
Eo he sent that trustful message which 
xvas gently and fully answered : "Art 
uiou l ie t hat should come?" I say it was a 
trustful message, because he seemed 

so sure that it would be truthfully answer
ed. \\ hen men had come to him with 
î.v ,?ani?r luestion, he had answered 
l ° • J* Jesus should answer “Yes”, 
he would know all was well. Even His 
enemies knew that Jesus would not tell 
a lie to save His life.—S. Matt. 22:16. 

answer was reassuring, showing 
perplexed prisoner that Jesus was 

exercising Divine power and love. If 
ie still had to suffer, it was not because 

love and 
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mighty faith he could wait until 
death should scatter the mists of earthly 
perplexity.
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1 ake them straight to Christ, with the 
strong purpose of following tke Truth

Lady Warwick and Her Son.hi
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633whenit is made clear. If any man willeth 
to do the Will of God, he shall know 
whether Jesus is He that should come. 
—-S. John 7 : 17.

Pilate willed to do his own will, to 
adopt the worldly maxim of expediency. 
If unrighteous conduct seemed 
expedient than the straight path of 
justice, then he would—though unwilling
ly—condemn the innocent to a fright
ful death. He willed to save himself, 
no matter what wrong others might suffer 
in consequence.

Such a dishonest doubter could not 
the Vision of God. Only a single- 

hearted seeker after righteousness 
find the Truth.

If you are restless and doubtful, don’t 
—if you value your soul!—push the 
matter aside as lightly as Pilate did. 
What can it profit a man to gain the 
whole world and lose himself?

Those who earnestly, honestly and 
persistently seek to know Truth shall 
find it. For the quest of the soul is a 
double quest. The One sought is Him
self the most determined Seeker. The 
Shepherd seeks His straying sheep until 
He finds it. God is far more desirous to 

k to us than we are to hear Him. 
more ready to hear than we to

ss&ass
begins Hies are alwa™ 6l,hy".
a prolific source of disease-carrying

Bad weather has 
what the

hampered
, war o[Derations in Europe,
but reports of two advances have been 
received. Gen. Nivelle’s forces have 
made gains in the vicinity of Rheims, 
and the British have taken another 
large salient near St. Quentin. At time 
ot gomg to press the greatest aerial 
battle since the beginning of the war is in 
progress, with the advantage greatly on 
the side of the allied airmen.

The Psalm of the Country 
Woman.

BY HELEN CHRISTINE 
I am a country woman,
When the sun shines, my pulses beat with 

gladness.
At night, when I have ceased my labors, 

I look upon the stars. When 1 
the myriads shining above 
each, perchance, a world as my own 
—I know that life is not futile nor 
finite.

some-
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more
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Enlistments in Canadian Expeditionary 
JOTS.10 C Cnd °f March totalled The Dollar Chainsee

can
I cannot count the stars, there 

many. . How then can I
convia, tTl slrlgj* are, carryi"g , A ,und main'ai“d by readers of The The!™? otEtauh has touched

.“'^.“o1; itx iata kr • Adv°a,t« -:d »°™ *<*«»-
to the nearest points on the Trans-Siberian *°f ^ so^,ers anc* all who are suffering 
railway where they are entrained for because of the war. Contributions from 
home. Most of them were exiled for March 33th to April 5th.
eT«ted.re7heVanr^TaidyTrbeighly I 'ïfi’infîi “Toronto”, *2.00; 
turning shaggy and uncouth, and Tn $1.25; Robt." Coxe/lt^ Milton On^’
at the Ttluon^rh 3tCd' Au thc,y arrive ^0 cents; Ladies Aid of Siloam Church’ 
crowds 1 1 th y are cheered by the London Tp., *10.00.

For Byron Military Hospital; By day I work with my hands and under 
Florence and Norah Petty, R. 2, Hensall, them I see transformed the
Ont., *5.03; R. W. Asselstine, Marl- ten a nee of life,
bank, Ont., *2.00;
Canuck” League,
“Scotia”

are so 
hope to

altho it has robbed me of a Presence, 
yet may I rejoice.

For every Spring I see again the miracle 
of resurrection. I have planted the 
tiny seed and have guarded its 
growth until 1 have the tiny seed 
within my hands again. So I com
prehend dimly a cycle that has 
neither beginning nor end.
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Are any souls satisfied to live only The American steamer Aztec was 
for earthly and passing things? God knows torpedoed and sunk off the coast of 
I don’t understand how such a thing can Trance on April 1st. The Brazilian
be; because, right ahead of us, is the steamer Parana was also sunk, and 
great mystery which we call “Death”. Brazil is threatening to declare 
What lies beyond that veiled gateway? Germany.
The “atheist” may say that nothing lies
beyond it; but he can offer no proof of On Anri I 9nH
that statement. The “agnostic” may season of rx ’ exIraordianary
say that no one can know anything of President Sre.ss at Washington,
God. Is he quite sure that he has honestly have been one°of th/ fiSpe®ch sa,d to 
tried to find God—tried, with purpose tell'n ,, J 1 le hnest and most „
set to do His Will when found? P ' ? u«erances ever made to Congress, 1 otaI amount to April 5th

No one can find God for you. But antnrmrv h ^ la'v,effness, °( Prussian
remember that'it is useless to seek Him against the Urfitf'd^St ^ dec!ar?d war
unless you are [irepared to obey. “Blessed r f States, which must
are the pure in heart : for they shad Twn H ^“P1 ‘he status of belligerent,
see God”. We cannot soil the widows , 'T overwhei' th° War

of the soul, by indulging in ny wilful on Anril fith in P maj°lr,t1y-
’ sin, and expect to see clearl through ;0;nt J. , • resident signed the

them. F-mit war resolution of both branches
ol Congress. The news was received with 
the wildest acclamation in every part 
of the United States, and at once the 
German vessels in the ports, 91 in number 
totalling a value of $120,549,030, 
seized.

sus-

Oakdale “Jack 
Florence, *33.03; 

rx n London, Ont , $1.03; Miss 
i., skl ’ Ross Mount, Ont., *1.03. 
VVe have now on hand for the Byron 

Mi itary Hosp tal *259.53, leaving $240.50 
still to be added.

It is good to see butter come gold in the 
churn.

war on There are those who come from the 
places where many dwell, from the 
cities where these things 
Such say to me,

“Is not life here monotonous?” I gmile 
within my secret self to hear them.

are not.
4 otal amount previously 

acknowledged.................... *4,253.00

*4,311.75 For they know not of the drama that is 
held in producing the means of life, 
the never-ceasing battle waged with 
Nature, nor of the joy of victory.

The wild carrot grows by my doorstep 
I have seen it countless times, 
yet ever is it a thing of exceeding 
beauty.

And it is but one of uncounted beauties 
about me.

The air is sweet.

The arms of

A Letter from the “Jack Canuck” 
League.

It is with great pleasure that we publish 
a letter from the Secretary of the Oak
dale” Jack Canuck” League, R. R. 3 
Florence, Ont. t’
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’: 

} 1°. °.ur school we have organized a 
I atriotic Club, and have been working 
during the winter to he p "Our Boys”. 
Last week the club gave a concert and 
wish to send part of the proceeds in aid 
of the Byron Hospital. The enclosed 
amount ($33.33) is our donation to this 
worthy cause.

II ping our “mite” will do a little 
good and wishing your efforts every 
success

Let every pure-minded seeker after 
truth .take courage, for the God he longs 
to find wants to be his closest Companion 
and Friend. One, who had earnestly 
and persistently tried to find God, wrote:

onest. 
is not

And
is not 
until 

esire*
were

my mate are strong.
My children, brown under the sun-kise, 

discover each day new wonders in 
the fields and woods.

“But in the evening as I sat alone, 
My window open to the vanishing day, 
Dear God ! I could not choose but kneel 

and

r United States will at once provide 
500,003 men by conscription, the number 
to be increased as needed to 1,033,030. 
Unlimited money will also be voted for 
the prosecution of the

Fore- 
f one 
want 
stion:

pray,
And it sulticed that I was found of Thee.”

Dora Farncomb.
I have pity for the blindness of those 

who thus speak to
For I have known the fulness of life 

and 
Review.

war against 
(in President Wilson’s words) “the 
enemy of the world’s liberty and de
mocracy”.

we are,
Very truly yours,

1 he Oakdale Jack Canuck League 
(Miss Ada I hompson, Sec.-Treas.)

me.firing
were

my eyes can see.—PictorklGod The Windrowubts.
aling
man
rved
;rant
fling
;ssly
erod

Alexander Graliam Bell, inventor of the 
telephone, Mr. Fdison, and Col. Goethals 
engineer of the Panama Canal, were 
presented last week by the United States 
with the Civic Forum’s medal of honor 
lor distinguished public service.

k
i@

age.
ved,
' to A Russian, (,. J. Sosnowsky, in a recent 

article in Fhe Independent, refers to the 
revolution in Russia as follows: "It is a 
most crushing blow not only to the auto
cracy of Russia, but to the autocracy of 
Cermany as well. Those two absolute 
governments have been upholding each 
other for centuries, and the downfall of 
one must of necessity shatter the prestige 
ot the other. We may unquestion
ably rest assured that the German people 
will not await the end of the war in order 
to receive ‘equal rights’ from the hands 
01 their reactionary ruler, but in the very 
near future they will take in their own 
hands by force the destiny 
fatherland in the same manner as the 
Kussians have done.”

rent
ner.
the

lend
and
aith
did
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low
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lich
Art
is a ■-.I
tied Vof theirrer*
•ith
red
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dis H,fortaad' Oregon, is known as the 

Kose ( ity because of the specializa
tion give to the growing of this beautiful
KM"' '',‘vh -|lme a Rose Festival is 
neid, and last year more than 20,000,000 
roses were used for the decoration of 

e homes, floats” of the parade, etc. 
15 ? P'e|tv idea —this specialization of a 

distrin flOWvr 1,1 a village, town, city or

tell
16.
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t.Kill Flies in Early Spring.

The large flies that appear in early 
Pnng are females laden with eggs. Kill 

every one of them that comes into the 
use or stables. 4 hey lay myriads of

ihe M■;M#d
,- r • v - -
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The Duma which Carried Out the Revolution in Russia. International Film Serrlee.
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634 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
|af swl I" OUNDED i^P

new interest where thine, - C 
nil. it does not matter8 ThJ f^0"16 ■

mains that vision has been hrn^ *
We can see further cle,rp,nT adeN, 
and the inkling comes in Us tfc^'

"•ay just be a succession of new see 
Interesting, isn’t it? And 
revelation seen, to make life 
It does not matter how things seemT^' 
marking time now,—chance n! m t° M 
must sometime come An'j ew.v,sion
agai" Grever, for to be here at^l'" a"d 
I impose and Growth \„ a 1 ? * means 
we have not the s ghte^ H^ to>

The Fashions. Apr]

How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap-
tL'dv ?rrice fifteen cents PER PAT- 
Ifc-KN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
.°,r, sk,rt> thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, "The 
Farmers Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

See under illustrations for price of 
terns shown in this week's issue.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
send the following pattein

Name..............................
Post Office.............................
County..........................
Province.....................
Number of Pattern.........................
Age (if child or misses’pattern)
Measurement—Waist...........
Date of issue in which 

peared.........................
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IjW dandi 

cause 
to till
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good,,
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Do: m grow
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enter
Wo

puddi 
puddi 
receip 
ing y<

I
k *£if k ‘-t &iu. i7 It is a great mistake for nmn,„ . 

ha\ e reached middle life to sk halV^S 
cease ma king effort. bast week filfl 
<'PPo,tumty of talking with two „,0lh ',ast nnddle Ilf® who were TL"! 
esson m this respect Roth üf Ve*1
by the wav |;V(. -r 1 °f them,
children ofYjh are grown"!™ ï»?* 1

time lor doing things outside of attenS 
to the wants of little ones ha, w8 
come: One of them, at the age of fT 
two, began to take lessons in sculptuZ 
- at the new Technical School t I 

a>, which is so well known to Women’, 
Institute delegates to Toronto, becaS 
he conventions held there. Already sh 

has comp eted several ,,icces-coPies n 
cay u the "winged victory of Sami 
t brace, bustsand a few ligures from fife
t hat 'tV(n!enf y ,,nterested' and has found 
that the venture lias opened a new chapter

. /

M

ill 1

I in pat- '".s.-tr;.'.0'- •; .V'fi.ft
iiv,_ff- \

il0m !
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9362 Rouse down.
34 or 36. 3d oi -, n
42 or 44 bust . 

Price Id cte.

V.:r life to:« 9369 Girl * a Trees 
10 to 14

9347 Box Plaited 
Blouse 34 to 43 bust 

Price lb cents.E b78 I'orset Cover. 
34 or 3u. 5h or 40. 
4:* or 44 bust.

Price 10 cts.

I I’rlco 15 eta."«
Enr 

city f 
and g 

Try 
the h. 
water 
rinsinj 
olive c 
ing wc 
does i 
a reas 
remov 
your ; 
aglow 
and n 
to kee 

Pert 
ing th 
not to 
hait al 
regàrd 

You 
rapid!; 
so. C 
and tl 
into tl 
if the 

Ed u 
differ I 
Superi 
to ent< 

Suet 
small 
A tea 
Mix I 
thorou 
a stiff 
puddin 
it well, 
seen re 1 
Place i 
1A ho 
maple 

Roly 
A lb. s 
tables^ 
powdei 
flour, I 
in the 
cold w, 
into a 
within 
edges, 
togetlu 
water, 
poly, 
baste 
Place 
hours. 

A nice 
ordinar 
Spread 
over w

I ’ 3348 Skirt with Box 
Fla it e . 14 to 32 ldf 9361 Five-Gored 

fetticoot. 2b to 36 
waist.1. Price 15 cts.

Price 10 ctf
! i

Bust...............
pattern ap-

■:>
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stir'mm in life.
1 he other of whom 1 have spoken the 

Æ °f / ro essor ballantyne of Knox 
gG has begun to compose music so 

successfully too, that the attention of't£ 
musicians °f loronto is being attracted, 

of them taking up her compositions 
fur public entertainments. I have told 
you her name, because the profits of her 
patriot c songs are being devoted to Red 
( los,s Purposes, and, if any of you are 
on the lookout for music of this kind I 
want to direct your attention to her, and,

, !n nE!lCU,a,r' to one o{ lier songs, "The
[Rules for correspondence in this onr? e ^lust Obey.M Price 50 cents- ,er add^ is 2(i2 St. George st

With C mmunicatiln, y?rSend name.and address I oronto. 8 ’
the real name will not hePpubUshldlS a(3) When Ballanytne, who is a finished
pfc'InîÆ envef TTT' ^ ^ f°r and IH
W Allow one month mpethf,adnt0 be sent ?"• 1 1 , can cordially recommend it. "I
answers to questions to appear] Department for wanted to do something for the Red Cross 

Dnrntho, i t 1 ‘.‘f would be of my best endeavor," she
da, r.and 1 were talking, the other sau - and s» I began to write these songs 
Brownin'1 3 strange peculiarity in and set the music to them.” 
ave ahn oS,>yCrS' may clllote the pass- . U seemed quite wonderful to me, and 
\V f t>h i or you, as given in Prof. yet quite natural too, to see these women 
How to KnPS n£r 1?°^’ ' Browning and beginning to do things at an age when so 

" Brown,n -V H,m many people begin to feel that they should
havineTH6 f eyeS ,were Peculiar, one stoP work and rest.” Surely they are 
He had thp 8 °cus the other very short. on tbe rlght track. To rest overmuch 
it and nm,llUnfUS|3 ■ accomplishment (try m,ost certainly means to rust, no matter 
’ so u i ml, in ' ° C.°SIPS either eye without what age one has reached.—And who wants 
squmchmg, .inri without any apparent to rust?

stroné ,l•’ sometimes on the street in e ^ot all, perhaps, can begin with the 
distorter! ^ "i'i' rS, ^afc ')°uld be a bit fine arts as have these two of whom I 
wTii mrr ,,.•*! e f I( ^*S reading and lave sP°ken, but there is no one who has 
one J-,,’ i°ne Cyf’. cI°sing the long n<->t some gift or liking for some especial 
When he!e , r°,Wnual h,sdcsk- • ■ . work- With the lull of middle age
he shut .he i 16 louse to K° for a walk, come, the great opportunity, and 
one with T .10,rVyc and Opened the long n.'aT be made to take on a new lease, and 
distance ' K‘ cou*d see an immense the enthusiasms of youth may come back.
nat»rPerh|,PS-ypiCal °f the true poet- JUNM'

SB' *Letter Tt;.k,‘from N”*h~

s'' îkz;^,K£!
Eniverse whose outer rin.lbt tri'ths ° ,the many frlfnds who assisted us to clothe
bv the sight that ran sen /d” >C touched our jteople who suffered from the fire of
that hones ., ° far enough, and August 22nd.
mat hopes to see more and more as the 
days and years go by.
Dorothea11 beC" ta,k'ng about this, and 
of heïs who •°n.t0 lell about a friend 
When tl,i '. 1S very short-sighted.”
V u !’ tbih friend was a little girl the
SZ“

Eli
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/
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9356 CollsrD for 
Coats or Tresaea 
one elee.

Price 10 cts.
k 9354 Boy’s Reefer. 

4 to 1?
M some

w, yeora. 
frice 10 eta.4I' -
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9307 Over-Dress In 
Redingot. style.
34 to 44 bust. 

Price 15 cts, 
6314 Two-Piece 
skirt Z4 to 34 bust 

Price 10 cts.

rl: \
9550 Dress_ or Apron 
34 or 36, 50 or 40, 
42 or 44 bust.

Price 15 cts.
' I 9318 Blouse, 34 to 

40 bust.
Price 15 cte. 9344

9346 Boy's Norfolk 
Suit 6 to 14 years. 

Price 15 cents,

9247 Four-Gored 
Skirt, 24 to 32 walet 

price 15 ote.
<(!
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v: y 9328

9280 Girl's Dresa 
6 to 14

Price 15; cte.ip]
IS "tr
9357 Girl’s Dresa 
LO to 14

i ,9368 Dress . a lzea 
16 and 16;

Price 15 cte.9339 Blouse with 
Over-Portion 34 to 
4c bust.V

Price 15 cte.
A llcn I appealed to you for help I had 

no idea of the amount of clothing that 
would be sent, but we have helped all 
whom we could reach. I have tried to 
mite to each donor personally, but find 
my letters have not reached quite a few. 

om, ! ,. some I hope they will see this. All the parcels
it and ctirrcctin./ '< ’] Zmconc (bsÇovcred S(M.11 have, as far as we know, been re-
lmmediatelv there wtfS 'P' JPu?ht' cv,vt‘d and distributed. I do not think
bar things became nit g revidatlon any more is needed in this locality,
euine visible that 1, ' l ’.nltlny things be« I hnd also that there have been appeals
visible. To this .l i./tl,,. ,CU1 a. ,ut ,'n‘ se'1/ out by individuals who were not

. i........ i ■ mi moi y remains sufferers from the fire for themselves.
«UH which the new 1 am only writing of the August fire 

section ; the region burned over in July 
"as greater than this; so there may be 
more need up there yet. I hope some- 

is not ,,,,,, i E’cni:s' at Êmes, thing can be done to control fire in future

<9P25 Gathered Skirt 
with Front Yoke 24 
to 32 waiat.

prioe 15 cte.
Price 15 eta!
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Tz z vision came.
li is just the same, isn’t it? with the 

mental vision. We are in a ut of think
mg and seeing; perhaps it
that there '

CTT

Ûmi5
ill/7 ?

CâW HiI1 save such terrible suffering. Some 
people suffered great hardships, 

both themselves and their stock, before 
on,,. ■■ g,vea new th°r got suitable buildings, as the very
insnir ,'o ^ riMlg u'S trans" wet weather began soon after the fire,

may be a great , ‘u. E has < ?mc Agaln tha king all who so generously 
vision of something that t>L ‘T’ ‘T c L'ar le ,)cd us- remain, yours sincerely, 
new hope when th n. hi,ft" bc, don,c’ a . Mrs. J. C. Lusk.g- ■ e been hopeless, Danbury, Northern Ontario.
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broadened :llan before 
lat Eternity 
w seeingg.J. 
doesn't the 
orth living? 
seem to be

Queries.
Can you give me name and address 

of some good hair dresser?
I have been bothered very much with 

dandruff. Can you tell me what is the 
cause of this, also can anything be done 
to this dandruff in order to stop it?

Can you give 
hair?

Would like to know the name of some 
good hair bleach.

Do you know of anything to make hair 
grow rapidly?

What education must a girl have to 
enter a hospital to train for nurse?

On which side 
is YOUR 

cream 
separator?

of the book
J}ancla'ir/ fordina O'' Gany receipt for falling, me

new vision 
again and 

1 all means 
)ubt to-day 
;,lnS of the

separators 
lose a z 

t whole A 
-_pound j(

SEPARATOR

Gets all but, 
Yio pound c 
of cream m 
1000 pounds
of milk
skimmed

ow.

\\Would like to have receipt for a suet 
pudding, not adding any spices, so as the 
pudding will remain white, and also the 
receipt for Roly Roly Pudding. Thank
ing you

People who
\ back and 
k I had the j 

women, 
ce a real 
1 °f them, 

and the 
?s. so that 
attending 

has again
?e of fifty.
culpturmg
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finished 
d I feel 
it. “1 1

id Cross 1
or," she I
se songs 1

ne, and 
women 

vhen so 
’ should 
hey are 
ermuch 
matter 
o wants

A SK yourself this question, “Which will 
pay me better, (1) to buy an ordin
ary separator that costs, say, $55.00, 

and loses a whole pound of cream to 
every 1,000 pounds of milk skimmed, or 
(2) to invest in the

• m V J 
1000 pounds 
of milk, y 

t skimmed /

f.
AO

in advance. i
Tootsie.

Enquire in your nearest large town or 
city for address of someone who dresses 
and gives treatments for hair.

Try the following for dandruff: Wash 
the hair with Packer's tar soap and soft 
water once every two or three weeks, 

it well.

3r,^ °/<y

Afterwards rub a littlerinsing
olive oil or vaseline into the scalp, massag
ing well with the fingers. If the treatment 
docs not make the scalp healthy within 
a reasonable time try one of the dandruff 
removers sold for the purpose. Massage 
your scalp well every night until it is in 
aglow, and brush the hair well every night 
and morniflg. The massaging will help 
to keep the hair from falling.

—the separator that gets all but one-tenth of a pound of cream per 1,000 pounds of milk 
skimmed and costs, say, $75.00 ?”

The answer is that with a Standard you save in one year, with twenty cows, no less than 
$27.25. Here are the figures:

H

Pan SkimmingOrdinary 
$ 55.00

Standard 
$ 75.00Peroxide of hydrogen is used for bleach

ing the hair, but we strongly advise you 
not to use any bleach whatever. Bleached 
liait always looks artificial, and nice people 
regard it as in very bad taste.

You cannot make some hair grow 
rapidly, beacuse it is not its nature to do 
so. Care, however, will do a great deal, 
and the use of a little olive oil (rubbed 
into the scalp, not rubbed upon the hair) 
if the scalp is dry and the hair harsh.

Educational requirements for nurses 
differ in different hospitals. Write to the 
Superintendent of the one you would like 
to enter.

Suet Pudding.—Take J4 lb. flour (2 
small cupfuls), J4 lb. suet chopped fine, 
l/i teaspoon baking powder, a little salt. 
Mix flour, baking powder and salt 
thoroughly, add the suet, then make into 
a stiff dough with cold water. Dip a 
pudding-cloth in boiling water and flour 
it well. Put in the pudding and tie it up 
securely, leaving room for it to swell. 
Place in plenty of boiling water and boil 
\l/2 hours. Serve at once, very hot, with 
maple syrup or butter and jam.

Roly-Poly.—Take 3 small cups flour, 
>4 lb. suet chopped fine, pinch salt, 2 or 3 
tablespoons jam, a small teaspoon baking- 
powder, cold water. Sift together the 
flour, baking-powder and salt, then mix 
in the suet and mix all to a paste with 
cold water. Roll out on a floured board 
into a long strip. Spread with jam to 
within an inch of the edge. Wet the 
edges, roll up the strip, press the edges 
together. Dip a pudding-cloth in boiling 
water, flour It well, then put in the roly- 
poly. Tie up the two ends securely and 
baste along the middle with thread. 
Place in boiling water and boil for 2 
hours. Serve on a hot dish.
A nicelv baked roly-polycan be made with 

ordinary pic pastry made not too rich. 
Spread with jam as above, roll up, brush 
over with milk and bake.

First cost
7%7%

Interest.......................
Ad-] Depreciation ... 
Add Loss in Cream

$ 3.75
5.50 (10%) 

30.00

$ 5.25
3.75 (5%) 1

$ 70.003.00
11 -1s 70.00$ 30.25$ 12.00

Saving over ordinary separators, $27.25. Saving over old pan-skimming method, $58.00.
The Standard's close skimming is substantiated by tests made at Government 

Dairy Schools. The Standard soon pays for itself, not only by saving cream, but by 
its longer service capacitv. That is why only 5% is figured above for depreciation 
in the Standard, and 10% for ordinary separators.

The Standard gives more yea s of service, due to its self-oiling system, which de
creases weir and tear (all bearings run in a mist of oil), spindle shafts made of tool 
steel, instead of ordinary cold rolled steel, centre bilanced bowl, etc., etc.

The Standard has been tested for 15 years’ farm usfî without apparent wear. 
Will it not pay you handsomely to have the up-to-date, close-skimming Standard ? 
Let us send you a Standard, so that you may test it in your own dairy. Catalogue 
free on request.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

Eastern Branch: Sussex, N.B.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Wool Comforter.
I have a wool comforter and the wool 

is coming through the satin, so I decided 
to ask, through your columns, how the 
wool should be prepared to prevent this. 
I shall be very much obliged to anyone 
who can tell me this.

Palmerston, Ont.

1ith the 
rhom I 
rho has 
special 
:e may

"Jennet.” 

Mill someone who has had experience 
kindly answer this question for "Jennet?”so sat:

se, and 
; back. 
NIA.

The detnanu lor all kinds ol seeds will 
be greater than the supply this year. 

The safest plan is to
Things to Eat.

j, m Pea Soup.—Take 1 pint split peas, 
2 quarts water, a soup-bone or % lb. 
salt-pork, a slice of onion, pepper and 
salt to season. M'ash the peas and soak 
them over night. In the morning drain, 
add the soup-bone or pork, the onion, 
water and seasoning. M’hen it reaches 
the boiling-point, draw back and simmer 
until done.

Date Pie.—Two cups stoned dates,
1 lemon, 3 tablespoons sugar, 2 table
spoons milk, some butter and flour. 
Stone the dates and cut them into bits. 
Put with them the juice and grated rind 
of the lemon, the sugar, and milk. Fill a 
lower crust with this, sprinkle very 
lightly with flour, put bits of butter here 
and there, lay on an upper crust and bake.

Pineapple Mould.—Moisten J4 cup 
of cornstarch with a little cold milk, 
and add this with JJ cup sugar to 1 
pint hot milk and cook for 20 minutes, 
adding also a pinch of salt. Remove 
from the fire and add the whites of 3 
eggs beaten to a stiff froth. M hen stiff 
to mould, fold in half of a shredded 
pineapple. Turn into a mould and when 
firm serve cold with a vanilla sauce.

Fudge Cake.—One cup white sugar,
2 tablespoons cocoa, % cup butter, 
)4 cup boiling water, 1 egg, Ji teaspoon
ful salt, 1 teaspoon soda, Ji cup sour 
milk, 1 Ji cups flour, vanilla to flavor. 
Filling (to be put between and on top

SEND US YOUR ORDER WOWhern

half of 
rtk the 
clothe 
fire of

end guard against the possibility of being disappointed. X

all orders of $25 or more In Ontario and Quebec.
No. 2 Red Clover..............................$12.50
No. 1 Alsike...................$14.00 to 15.00
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for 

puritv).......
Sweet Clover, White 
Blossom
No. 1 Timothy..............
No. 2 (extra No.1 purity) $4.25 to 4.50 
Timothy No. 2 (No. 1 for purity) 3.90 
Alfalfa—
Montana Grown No. 1 .....
Ont. Variegated No. 2

'almost No. 1)....... $23.00 to 25.00
Lyman's Grimm................................80c. lb.
North-West Grimm........................ 75c. lb.
Orcliard Grass.......
O. A. C. 21 Barley........  $1.80 & $1.85
O. A. C. 21, Registered...................  2.25
Marquis Spring Wheat...........
Goose Wheat...............................
Early Britain Peas...................
Rape (Dwarf Essex).........................11c. lb.
Hairy Vetch........................................ 18c. lb.
Amber Sugar Cane ........................ 7c. lb.

Eor Clover and Timothy allow 30c. 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

/
We pay railway freight
SEED CORN | 
Ontario Grown 

On Cob

on
Rack Crib 
Cured Cured

inin
$13.00 to 14.00Crates Bags 

Per Bushel 
Wisconsin No. 7 ......... *3.25 *3 00

' ? 3'15 
. 3.25

..... 3.25
. 3.25
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Cleaning a Panama Hat.
To Remove Freckles.

There are hat-cleaners sold at the drug
stores for cleaning Panama hats. They 
look very well when scrubbed with a 
brush, ivory soap and soft water. Rinse 
with clear water to which a little glycerine 
has been added, and dry in the hot sun.

Lemon juice applied persistently will 
help to keep freckles and tan in check. 
'‘Scientific American” gives the follow
ing recipe for making a freckle remover: 
Borax, 2 ozs.; potassium chlorate, 1 oz. ; 
glycerine, 4 ozs.; alcohol, 2 ozs.; rose 
water, 111 ozs. Add the alcohol last, 
filter and apply several times a day.

Peroxide of hydrogen is also a good 
bleach. If it irritates the skin apply a 
little warm water with boric acid and 
glycerine.

A home remedy is to mix together corn- 
meal, grated horseradish and buttermilk. 
Spread between thin muslin and place on 
the affected parts at night, leaving it on 
as long as possible and keeping it away 
from the eyes.

20c. & 22c. lb.
$5.50Golden Glow...-----

Bailey........................ ......
White Cap.....................
Longfellow.....................
N. D ikota.....................
Compton’s...................
Quebec No, 28............
Rack cured in bags at 
per bus. less than in crates
88:8:^72^:::f..25to*:35 

Banner Oats, unregistered 1 “
Yellow Russian Oats........
Potatoes—Irish Cobbler...

Eureka .............
Delaware

White Intermediate Carrot  [>•
Thousand Headed Kale -«*••
Govt. Standard „
No 1 Red Clover........$14.00 to $h.du

TrrIe. kVith’s Prizetaker, Danish Sludstrup. Yellow leviathan, Yellow 
Intermediate, Giàni Half SuKar ami Mammoth Lon, Red. in lb. pkts., 25c.! if 

of one variety, at 2.k.
Send for our 1917 Catalogue. It Is free.
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Bounded;
of cake)—1 cup hot water, 1 tablespoon 0 Uh

2&n^vsha-a s^F„B,a8.

il a,;srs^sts-mcss| £Lp,Jd=,;ïer«"s,,:iïï,hweiLhe,:;i ;h„e ™“r°' rrLd"!i ”» vt'y

I £4“ xaoziitizz ,r“h' when “md 6
a fairly .hot oven. When cool put to- 

" 1 get her with Mocha Filling.
Mocha Filling.—One cup confection

er s sugar, 1 heaping tablespoon butter 
>2 teaspoon vanilla, 2 teaspoons cocoa'
■s teaspoons strong coffee. Beat the 
sugar with the butter, add vanilla 
cocoa and coffee, and mix to a soft
a^!wil|Ah^d™n"d“,ely “ ,hc '=>'="•

Cocoa Icing-One tablespoon cocoa,
1 tablespoon butter. Mix together, add- 
ing a very little hot water, then stiffen 
w,th icing sugar.
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To Make Colors
Before making up eoloreH 

for summer, of gingham garments 
good plan to shrink the ’aaj'’ ,t: 18 • 
the color. This mav k c, g°°ds and 
To 1 gallon water add li'll as f?l,0Wa!

(poison), li fteit' W* 

hours in the solution, then dry ff thnf ̂  
ly, in an airy place, in the shade Aft^ 
wards wash and iron. Vinegar kHS? 
for pinks; brine for blacks anH ^ 
sugar of lead for blues and browtîS 
alum for green, lavender and nnmk 
VVhenever colored materials are P Te: 
they should be dried in the shaded 
a mild soap should be used d ’ and

Fast.M

H 'll
;F set If i4 Photograph of an 

Empire" Gasoline Outfit 

in cellar of home.

Ü
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to be 
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yellow 
often s

Itutlh!

m
Have running water 

in your house and barn

White Bread—Quick Method.
Cnfke| t°f ComPressed Yeast, 

quart of lukewarm water, 2 table- 
of sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls of 

lard or butter 3 quarts of sifted flour 
1 tablespoonful of salt.
water50-!mi >iCaf,t and, Sl,gnr in lukewarm 
flour RddJard-,°r bl,tter- and half the 
and t 1R until smooth, then add 
and balance of the flour, or enough to 
make dough that can be handled. Knead 
nti smooth and elastic. Place in greased

warm 3fd Seî aslde in a moderately 
"arm place, free from draft, until light
into ?oU we"6 Pn,d °ned,alf hours. Mould 
ans fill ! laCe,'n well-greased bread 

pans, filling them half full. Cover and
Bake56 forr fi'1'’ °r "ntil double in bulk
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a Brussels Sprouts.

cuUurai S™' tit **regard ,1,1," Cege.aWe, “hlS^£«B
,t„Sr°r ^""«fommonly 

.o lh,
under very nearly the same condiff 
as cabbage as to soil and water, but th« 
should be set out about ten days earfe 
and should be allowed to remain in the 
field at least a week later than cabbage 

This plant is a heavy nitrogen 3.'
m.\„'„h"dC ,,rC ",C S'mM '« "'4

Brussels sprouts taste 
cabbage, but do 
at all

putting in your hom^.a™ a,Kl ,or fire protection. How? By

1

1 I HI
< : HI. 1 salt
I

dmpireSsSy

President oT the ^oI^ein^ffesk’nA 0rmstovvn' Quebec, vice- 
regarding the Empire System iilustritSXve: "*•

y°u a year ago_! ing°excellmu ^ Sp 5ftern.1 Purchased from 

tank for soft water and nrt ' satisfaction. \\ e use one 
engine uses very little gasolineand”1 W3ter' 1 find that the 
I en pounds pressure on the tank will fVery fnsy to operate, 

part of the house. Yours tridy f°rCe the watcr tu any

'

m
11’’ %

■i ■ I

much like 
not resemble cabbage 

in appearance. The plant itself grows rather high, and has a klrge central 
stalk. I ront this stalk large leaves are
with “the tAt,,the .junction of the leaves 

ith the stalk, there are small heads 
formed; these are seldom over I inches 
in diameter and these small heads are the 
edible portion.

An Economical Dinner.
I he following rcceipes for 

dinner

I
F1: f

;C, 1
fa I

8 an economical 
were given recently by the in- 

connected with the Belgian 
Cookery Organization in

structress
Economical
England.N. SAXGSTER.

ss-sSSs Sïw....................

storage tank and piping’. lUhe” Smk’ et,8'ne and pump, pneumatic pressure 
u e have supplied 

->end for our Informât

1 he first was carrot souj>, and wasi: carrots '7" rter’ -tha^eahe^l"M

cup nee and a piece of ’baco°„ ^ =" m^ oOproïtsT wam«l, the'o.d^

« rots an'T'nm C“t up the “re C3dS ^ takc" and the others-
tomature-

When "the The Farm Kitchen.
take them out on a dish and mash finî -, “ousecleanmg in spring always seems
Return to the pot, add the rice let 1nil ff ^ther stupendous operation, and yet
up and serve very hot. ’ ‘Lt bo*1 taken little by little, without turning

f'or the second course the re, inf, > Who1? house mto turmoil at 
used is for "Flemish Beef.” Take ? n b- acc°mplished without too
,b' f u beef, beat it well and cut into " ''ch weariness of flesh. By using one’s 
small pieces. Rut a little dripninir nr th,nkmg Powers in regard to improve- 

ny fat that has been trimmed bom 1"'°" 8 l,bat lnaV fje made, it may even 
ie meat in a saucepan. W hen it i= ^ . made an excuse for making work 

smoking hot add the meat and sear fnS'Cr dunnK lhe whole summer, and 
■t well, also add a large onion slirf.fi f-"? parl of the house, perhaps 
stirrmg steadily until it is well brownfd’ ,h‘S ’■ Caruned .out to greater ad antage
Add a little thyme or any other seasoning -han ,n the kitchen. Soin thing can be

îat you like, and salt and pepner to lmBrove(|, no doubt, without spending 
season ( oyer with hot uat. r Takf mo.ney'~a great deal more by spending 
a small slice of thick bread cover with n n0t rso very much either, 
made mustard and put in the center of in l" • the very first considerations 
he stew ( over closely and cook genHv Planning a convenient kitchen is the

, Z | Koh0uUrS- V'dess the meat is verv frrangement °f the furniture.
I 1J Cf.r 110 u rs, °f slow simmering wiM .ff",1 wonian, who has so many steps 
I il' Ln<td7 ' * he bread and mustar t take an>way, should not have to

thicken the gravy and give it a dehfim.s a e one more than necessary in the
a\\°'fi , fhen’ ,hl'n,Cf st°ve, cupboard, sink
Wuh the meat is éerved a vegemhls a"l WOrk tab,e should be as near to- 

I of an\ kind that one likes g b gather as possible. Study to place each
Tori. hUU‘v,s Chocolate Pudding — Wlth a,n eye to “the fewest steps”.

I ■-! 1, nak<i U t;,‘ke 1 cup milk, I cup wafer v 1^ '-Çry .large cupboard is moic than
3 heaped ta lemons flour, cocoa1 nowfle’ valuable in any kitchen. It should
Ilf k?, as ,r.“:h as one likes Mjx te have a sht‘,f alorg the top, divided into
flour with a little of the milk and water "HnPartments, each with a door of its
a add the cocoa. Put remainder of rh ’ f , ■ heS6 Wl11 ^ found very useful

dk and water t° boiE Add a lift e nf for fto, 'ng a"ay things that are seldom
he hot liquid ,0 the flour and , Y °f used Beneath this shelf should be four

rlk ',hen add the n ilturf . ’ ,°f f‘Ve °the/s- with say three divisions,
I ' V and U;*ter in ,he.f.,n,° the c,entrf for kitchen dishes (this door 

a uig sugar to taste. Sti,- in 0,ie fl,V ’ T* gl,ass)- the side ones for groceries,
! tint.l well boil, andn f,' . d 7 «c At the base of these shelves, and 

1 our mto a mould a 1 lv, k“ltd- at the height of 3 or 3Fi feet from the
A few chopped nuts mo^e °,T’ ,th,c aTl,oar<1 should be wider,

pudding. If ,T-thalcdgeon top, very useful for setting
) -l lIC‘.ln’ 's the result very ni 3 T',l"gs on> ,and closed doors beneath,

seivmg with many kinds of Le 1 hls part,ls llseful for holding pots,
fmafsm .C- ■ A" ,ni,k can be used 1"? Pf"S' In kitchens built on the Dutch
o arch instead of flour if a ’nfnd plan{ theL P*™. beautifully polished,

pudding is desired. niLur are kept hanging on the wall, with the’
cooking spoons, knives, etc., in racks

made as follows:
I'I

2 medium or 4 smallI !
1HI

without charge or obligation. t0 your needs, and estimate its cist

EMPIRE,-r„.“tIUFACTURING
East London, Canada

CO., LIMITED
m - JI9 Adelaide"st! West, Toronto

once,^s«^ïmteS
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1900 Gravity Washer
Sont free for
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637. in a handy place. A long Pack for lids for cleaning vegetables. Most of these

is also a great convenience. are little things, and a trip to the hard-
A baking-cabinet is a very useful ware and to Woolworth’s with a small 

piece of furniture, but if one has a big expenditure of money, will supply the
cupboard such as that described above, whole of them. They will save time
and a good bake-board, one can get along strength and temper,—if they are kept 
without it. so that they can be found whenever

More indispensable is the general needed.
.Last of. all. be sure to keep a can 

ot ammonia and a can of Dutch Cleanser 
on the shelf above the sink. Greasy, 
smoky pots and pans yield to them 
like magic. A can of ammonia should 
also be kept upstairs for cleaning the 
bathtub and bedroom crockery. Nothing 
cleans it more quickly or gives it a 
greater odor of sweet cleanliness.

erT earh 
W garden 
> onion* 
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drain og 
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X.working table, which should be fairly 
high, with a high stool to use when work
ing at it. A work-table or sink that is 
too low is a back-breaker. Indeed, as 
a rule, sinks seem to be put in without the 
slightest regard to the height of the 
workers who will have to use them most.
If the table is covered with zinc it can 
be kept in order more easily 

If it can possibly be afforded a good 
linoleum should be on the floor; ap
plications of such preparations as "mar- 
not” will help to make it last longer. If 
there is no linoleum the floor should 
be painted; an unpainted floor that has 
to be scrubbed with a brush adds a ^ rnanV Junior Beavers’ letters are
heavy item to the week’s work, and, on hanf! that the entire Circle is given 
where there -is much running in and over to them this week, 
out, seldom looks presentable. A good ^ ,
color for a kitchen floor is a fairly deep OfaVe JVtUStaCllG, the Do§
yellow or buff. Dark brown, such as is Soldier of Fran CP
often seen, shows every mark. «nt-c.

A “Waiter” on rubber wheels for BY Pauline c. bouve.
running things in and out of the dining- In the days of a long long time 
room is a piece of furniture too seldom There was war far over the sea-
seen in the modern kitchen. A makeshift And nobles and peasants went out to fight
■°r Vl Vtry 'fgC Stmnë d'sh-pan”, With trumpets and banners and 
in which dishes etc., may be piled when bright
setting the table and when clearing it, so Clatter.ng 'hoofs of horses that 
saving many steps. A dumb-waiter Flashings of saber musket 
running up from the cellar into the All under the free
kitchen, close to the dining-room door, Fair fleur de lis
comes in the same category of step- The flag of the Kingdoin of France! 
S3V6 ns.

If there is any possibility of instalment, Mid the glittering lines of that army’s 
a motor-washer will prove a veritable ranks y
boon, but since it cannot always be Marched a soldier of low degree 
put m, its place may be taken to some Who asked for naught but his daily keep 
extent b> a good ordinary washing- A bone, a crust, and a place to sleep 
machine, with wringer, tub-stand and Contented to follow the drum’s rat-a-tat 
rinsing tubs. The latter may be o fibre Stockingless, shoeless, without coat o^
or galvanized tin, both of which 
very much lighter than wood. A long 
piece of rubber hose, to carry the water 
off from the washer to the garden, will 
help in more ways than one, and if 
to all this is added a pulley clothes 
line the terrors of wash-day will be fairly 
well a thing of the past.

When building a kitchen a small 
room through which “the 
pass when coming in from the barns, 
should always be provided. Here may 
be left coats and hats, and boots which 
happen to be smelly from such operations 
as cleaning out stables. Such a room will 
be found useful also for holding odds 
and ends that would be in the way or 
out of place in the kitchen. The garbage 

should also be kept here, and should 
be invariably fitted with a close cover, a 
precaution that becomes an absolute 
necessity when flies begin to seek what 
they may devour. Both for the sake 
of keeping ic deodorized and as a pro
tection to the health of the animals 
which eat the garbage, the can should 
be emptied and scalded well once a week, 
also sunned for a while afterwards if 
the sun is shining. Plenty of hooks and 
a shelf or two will keep this trumpery 
room in order.

A piece of furniture that is
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le, and Betty Begged to do the Baking
ago,

Of course, she is a bit anxious—who wouldn’t be—over her first 
cake. Oh, so careful has she been that this cake shall be light as 
thistledown aid of a melting richness that will tantalize and 
the most elusive appetite.
Now, she is mixing in
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More finely granulated than most sugars, it dissolves 
quickly—giving impartially to this wonderful Betty Cake its 
sparkling, crystalized sweetness.

more
like

'bage
itself

hat—arc-
just happy and free,
A soldier to be!

He was not handsome ; he lacked of grace, 
This humble lover of flag and drum, 
Hut the pleasant look in his honest face 
Won in the soldiers’ hearts a place, 
And his faithful eyes in a wonderful way 
Spoke the words that he never could say. 

For alas! he was dumb 
Mid the babel and hum.

This is the only stnrar that may 
ri ,h-!y be called "Canadian from 
the ground up.”

judgment as well as patriotism. 
There id noae better.

SPEAKING OF CAKES

You should send for 
Dominion M iJ Recipe Boik. 
Every page is illustr T It's 
free. Address Dept D

ntral
i are

We do imoort the finest of raw 
car.e su ar, and refine it. But 
ojr pri le is in the product we 
m ke from Canadian sugar beets 
— its use is dictated by good

aves
eads
ches

our new 8
the

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, Limitedmen” may)ver
all Factories at Wallaceburg, Chatham and Kitchener:ver

lest
When he passed by, the drummer boy, 

grasping his stick,
Beat a livelier rat-tat-tat.
The flag-bearers waved him their 

salutes,
When, at the first call of “Saddles and 

Boots!”
With cars, nose and whiskers all lifted 

to hear,
The first in the line was the dumb 

volunteer,
Without coat or hat—
What cared he for that?

îers-

gay Bruner
Onion
Weeder

can
ms
,-et

-m Tang
ce, T:oo tfiae’e
re-

SEl.men
rk Then the captain rode up and smilingly 

asked,
“What name for the soldier without sword 

or sash?”
There was silence till Jaco, the drummer 

boy, cried,
“Tis his whiskers, my captain, that fill 

him with pride!”
"Bravo!” laughed the captain, 

put down no name
For such a good soldier were counted a 

shame!”

id Onion growers, we send 
ÜII this machine on FREE 

TRIAL, if you are grow
ing half acre or over of 
onions. Don’t fail to in
vestigate about this great 
labor-saver.

in
I?e

>e never
overlooked in any well-equipped kitchen 
is a good oil-stove—that is, if gas or 1 
electricity is not available. The oil- 
stoves now are very complete and very 
odorless, and serve to keep the kitchen 
cool as well as to save the endless worry 
of keeping up fires, 
stove will be the best, and 
should be bought to suit the stove.

Have plenty of light it) the kitchen.
Don't smother the windows with drapery, And so from that day he
but keep a pot or two of parsley growing Just “Mustache” in the army corps,
in them from which to break off a sprig And down the long lines of the uniformed 
tor garnishing when needed. Don’t let ranks,
one article ol unnecessary furniture find All joined in applauding Mustache’s
way into the kitchen, but be sure to give quaint pranks
place in it to a comfortable rocker, When he stood at “Attention,” holding
and, if there is room, a kitchen couch saber or gun
upon which one may rest at tired moments In his fore paws deftly as though he had 
when it is advisable to keep within done
eye-distance ol the cock stove.

U hen all these larger things have 
been provided for, make an inventory 
of the “little things” needed—double 
boiler, saucepans, lids, dustless mop and 
dustcloth

ig
g

L&i“But toIS
; -e

e Gets the weeds that are 
directly in the oniem row.

Write for complete in
formation.

A three-burners
Then, quick as a flash,
“His name is Mustache!"

o an oven
e

ever was called

R. G. Bruner Mfg. Co.m I OI 157

Ruthven, Ont.
I

i

Send to-day for a free copy of our handsome.cata
log which illustrates and describes the celebrate*

V ou can assure your family a

MONTH L Y INCOME FOR LIFE Sherlock-ManningThe same thing before 
Many, many times o'er !

But hard times came, as in war they must 
come,

And the ranks of the French were in 
dangerous plight.

For an Austrian heart 'neath a h rein h 
cockade

Had entered the camp w.th a dark plan 
laid.

For aid lie had begged, to bear message 
or note—

or assure yourself an income during your old age 
by means of an

20th Century Plano—known >■

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 and ask for catalog "T".

THE SIIERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
London. Canada. (No street address neewwary)

Herd—Dual - Purpose Short
horns—Just one hull left, 12

months old ; a choice one, good milking strata. 
Can spare a few cows and heifers.

P. MARTINDALE & SON
Long-distance phone. Caledonia, Ont., R.R. 1.

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Write for particulars now, and mention 
The Farmer's Advocate

Imperial Life Assurance Co. of CanoHn
H<*• d • 1 flirp

Address:
carpet sweeper, mixing bowl, 

t'gg Ifcatcr, granite spoons, bread knife 
and board, cork screw, wire dishcloth,
can

T« »»• ivre

IVlanlphllrd Shorthorns—1 wo choice > on ngividpienursi bulIs l3 momhs ol(1 frum>J w*
Paterson s milking strain; sired by J. T. Gibson s 
herd header. Also

Plaster Hillopener, flour sifter, food chopper, 
chopping bowl and knife, paring knives, 
asbestos mats, bread dish with lid, 
stout brushes for scouring—from the 
laige scrubbing-brush, to the little

, , ,, aged bull, Jilte V’ictor,
good handler, active and sure. Prices right 
Come and see, or write. Peter L. Graham. 
Ilderton, Ont., R.R. No. 2.ones
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Young Acrobat’’16 ‘“t"8 Yow"- ""A Man of HiS Wor,fW°^” 

inucb fun at our school, n akinTa ^ 
I have a dog and a horL r 8 a r*«k, 
father has taken the Farnier^î?’ My 
[or a number of years arid f V,°Cate 
hunt up the Beavers letups H ^ 
the w P- b. is not hungry H°Pto*

"The
Whatever the colonel spoke or wrote. 

He was scarce out of sight 
\\ hen suddenly 

trousers held tight

few books—“

halted—his and

the By sharp teeth that held fast till the 
French camp was reached,

Al'd the guards were aroused by the 
(i scuffle and crash !
[‘A” action so gallant, so wise and so bold 
Deserves prompt promotion. Mustache 

shall now hold 
The rank of 

adiers.
What say you?"

swered by cheers,
While cockade and sash 
Were tied on Mustache!

new
lighter day

111

s
»,, Hlmkr

R. R. No. 1, Ayr, Out.
#! Stoltz.

II a corporal, my brave gren-
^"perfect* ranged °W Day

See the improved model, now on sale
s[vernnis 8 r,?ay iS a fuel

V er. R is a sparkling beauty in blue and
kid uT1 U ,l0eS «"ay with Hack 

has greater cooking capacity.

infhF “.Y ra^thTLsïpopuTLÎ
in the world are found in the

If your dealer does 
not sell the Lighter 
Day, write for a 
beautifully illustrated 
folder showing pie- (S 
tures of every new fifiB 
labor-saving feature. hi

CLARE BROS. &
CO., LIMITED Mt PB 

PRESTON HI |1

I he colonel Dear I tick and Heavers. ~This i« 
first letter to the Beaver Circle M*

™ a big l»o tell ,n "m'rôl!! ISeK lëlters"3 lï" ^

CrenC, „,E bctorc ST/SS"! T?, ^ ^'
cannon and lance; 8 W’c have one mile ml ul rydaJr'

C °and ItiT °f l,rea<l t0 thc W0Undcd sister was'oght""' ^ ^Pt'ember* M?
And'r,rnSh0f <IU,y (i’er fni"lful and T-ick. bcen c°ld- PaPa says TÏThe cold^t

From ,he hand^^h^n^^apo,^ Xo* zîîoTnd down'^o S?a"t‘

. glance: **

70 » thC Bra- D- — -

time we see steam and 
running up and down the 
night.

a was an-

1

fi

■

ib range
new.

I summer- 
gasoline boats 

i --- river day and
Last summer I drove the team 

the hay fork and liked it.
1 must close

ii
ill Little Bits of Fun.

"Are caterpilhrs good to eat?" asked 
t»vT»miy.?t the rlinner table.

No, said lus father; “what makes you 
question like that while

one on your lettuce but it’s 
gone now", replied Tommy.-Ex

ii<T i if. onm i ^ - ... , as is my first letter 
or it will take a tumble into the w. p. b
I hope to see this letter in print. With 
my best wishes to the Beaver Circle 

. Laura A. Locking 
I-mo I . O., Rainy River Dist., Ont.

ask a 
eating? we arc3

You had■■ Mill
"Well, my little man" 

gentleman, 1
, said the kind old

nr- ,, and how old are you?”
> answered the child. "

“And what are you going to be?”
Times W3S thc qulet reP*y-—Boston ■'

Dear Buck and Beavers.—This is 
my first letter to your charming Circle 
My father has taken the Farmer’s Ad
vocate for a long time and 1 enjoy read
ing the letters very much.

I

■5? O

We had a school fair last autumn and 
got six prizes. 1 have read quite

iZ bmkSuS°Dle °f them arc: Beautiful -* c’, I[*ack Beauty, Stepping Heaven 
ward, History of Good Dog Fanny and 
many others. I am in the Junior Third 
Class. My teacher’s na 
ail(f I like her fine, 
fifteen going to school.
1 had better close 
letter.

George McNair, (age 9). 
Brussels. Ont.

thusiastSly1 engag'd in^gardi^work 

terested anT^

tl^e ,0groundf0r SPr°UtS l° aPPear ‘abov'e

wJwnpoæeMedWa',esix-monHis^olde*tobyr

a

i

A Dainty Tea Set of 21 Pi
Easily Gained by You !

T P,st three^EW^BubB'ribersefor,us<ata$lU50Cr*ber S hoasehold- securingthe $4.50 with their names and , i i a ^ear each, and remitting

Sfcïrüst - - -'^“Ssar.ïïirü as*
-■ - - - »

More',"he alkny We bought these

1 Tgr °f6BEAUTIFUL GIFT. h 8 and damty floral

is Miss Forest, 
ire are about 
Well, I guess 

as this is my first
teces i% afi 1

I
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

t . — rst letter ,to the Circle, so I hope the

oTZfZTnLetter Box- hr 1 ^ ïra:» te “
mv second Gu. 1 Beavers.—This is ,etters very much.
father has taken the°AdvocTtplrfC,e' ‘Vy • b am eleven years old and am in the
years. For pets I have -, r„l i°f twc,lve /u?/or t,llrd class. I have a mile and a
yearling heifer I h., u. ra J Jlt and a Jtalf to go to school.
eggs last summer and ngow I °f ÎTl T, ^
fine hens to sell. We had\ S^Yr™6 ^
at Thorndale last fall , ha51 l", 
oats, o. A. C T> and II ar P|ot of
I got second prize’ on my oat sheaf‘and 
my° Asters tharnedSheod «ndlhlrd^

Prize. Last night werheSaïd a g°‘ third
outside. We tot , , great noise
out and there ua and went

appear'ffl6prinL ^ ^ *«^wil!

R R 9 mi 3°un Shipp 
K- R. 2, Thorndale, Ont.

hi
a

: |gi; a premium for just

, I like reading, but ' 
many books. The one 

, — Black Beauty. Our
school is beside the Maitland River, 
and we like skating on it very much in 

ie winter time. In summer we play 
base ball and other games.

With best wishes to the Circle, I will 
c ose with a riddle. A man was at one 
side ol a field and yet was at the other 
side at the same time.

Ans. The dog’s

» cups,
cream jug and 1 

design. MAKES A
was

! II ■Iff
illmil,

For One New Subscription 
You May Earn a Useful Kitchen Set

oBn?hde Surnd ^wkhmLtt to hoid fhem'S nwdeto fa'g

I If!
i

. name was yet.
Rouert Coultes.|

Brussels, Ont.
R. s.—win

please write to me?
8 BJ! some of the Beavérs:M

age 9.f ■
' t DM I LE I E KITCHEN EOUIPMFNT

Spoon, Butcher Knife (with sh " A 1
Paring Knife—all of best steel 
and nickel-plated ferrules
Old mlXNUrm,K Riven for
Did and New Icslaments, beaut H ull
to names of places, persons and sumei 
Size, when open, 7x10 inches, wei -hl 
in any book store. Another 
reference and chromatic index.

Many of our subs -ribers

, P?ar Ruck and Beavers.—This is mv 
-rs.—This is mv , le“er to the Circle. I am in the 

your Circle. We have a Junior Fourth Class, and am twelve
• ,° Advocates saved over ,yea,s 0 | :. My sister is writing her first

a while m °,obl."g them over once in’ Ltter- She has not started to school 
every weck ’ '<t l° hcar aIjout the letters a[f’ and can, on|y Pr''U. 1 noticed in the

can AT " 8? to school eve y dlv ! ( v°cate that a little girl wished me •
S( .: ;n;My teacher’s name is ° wr!u" t0 hcr" 1 am very sorry, but 1
a raPbbRSan( a cTbo ^ ^ hst thc add^■

to take care of then ? own'«\"d Hikeh*S >-“ar, I got W s h00,Fair

Pn/e, so I think I „i|]
Wishing the Heave 
hoping to

W m ,kc nrurner. Basting 
’, ,'V.1 h'le Bread Knife and
d lland|os m Rubberoidtfinish

c Dear Puck and Beave 
second letter to 
large number 
and

|ci
w i t h

we
one new subscriber.■ 1 Containing

t , - Printed, with index! "n<l having |9 ful|
, ounces. Would

style Bible, 9.\I3 inches

If, y

f I [I i-page maps, 
cost SI.00 to SI.5() 

"hen open, hasIt’ 1 centre ,1 dur place we have a milking machine 
ami like it fine. I wonder 
Beavers have skies, 
so have some other girls 
We have great fun.

Well my letter is getting rather long, 
so I will close with a few Eddies:

''hat opens like two barn doors, 
squeals like a cat, guess all your life 
and you can’t guess that.

• > nS\_A Pa*r of scissors.
“■ Why are hens roosters at night? 
Ans.—Because they “roost”.

,, r \^7fiat can be spelled backwards,
other forwards, and up-side-down? 

read a Ans.—“Noon".

: C'ini ^<*\'(T’iI y^'Fiiiiinns (*.i -ij■ « year.
Address:— I

I
one second 

try again thisi
I !

our
The William WeldLondon, 0^^’

K S. S. No. ],
£ .

tti: Hear Puck and Beavers —Tl ■ •
second letter to Vour ,a ■ "s ,s my 
[eeing my other letter wasT'^ C"I‘,e' 
1 thought Pd try again Tt T pnnt-

r "ry

1

: jVhen Writing Please Mention Advocate'ijc
;

I have

$<

E ■ vv
Si 11 
!

m

m

Apri

We
luck.

R.
P. 1

Hoi
Smith
Lucill
Sitler,
Walla
Read!
Maud
Shiph

Wh
nor se 
McVii 

Wh 
up, n 
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a chii 
Sent 

Wh; 
white 
Ans.— 
Sent I 

Plai 
raise? 
Sickle, 

Wh; 
opera r 
Bernic 

Wh; 
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Water

Fui
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may I 
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Well, I will close, wishing all good No. 28.—A Study of a Head.

A cabbage head.
No. 29.*—Family Jars.

Fruit cans.
No. 30. I he Great American 

Pie.
No. 31.—Ties that Bind.

Neckties.
No. 32. Such Stuff as Dreams are Made 

of.
Mince meat.

No. 33.—Ye Ancient Minstrel.
A toy rooster.

No. 34.—Rock of Ages.
A cradle.

No. 35.—Voices of the Night.
Picture of cats on a roof.

No. 36.—The Young Man’s Fear.
A mitten.

Nos. 37 and 38.—Mustered In.—Muster
ed Out.

Mustard in a pot.— Mustard 
spilled out.

No. 39.—My Own, My Native Land. 
A pan of earth.

No. 40.—Souvenirs of the Great.
Cinders and ashes.

No. 41. The Home of the Skipper.
A piece of cheese.

No. 42.—The Four Seasons.
Salt pepper, mustard and vinegar,, 

No. 43.—Noted English Essayist. 
Bacon.

No. 44.—The Best Thing Out.
A hollow tooth.

Ans.—White kids. Sent by No. 45.—A Tearful Subject.
An onion.

No. 46.—Crossing the Styx.
Two sticks crossed.

No. 47.—Tales of Old Ocean.
Tails of mackerel.

No. 48.—Whaling Implements.
A bundle of whips.

No. 49.—Sold Again.
A new half-sole on a shoe.

No. 50.—The Maiden’s Choice.
Pickles and candy.

luck.
Yours very sincerely,

Catherine Frazer.
'*BIyR. 1, Lancaster, Ont.

P. S. Will Pearl N. Tree.
VJ .Desert.

*1Honor Roll: Martha McVicar, Nellie 
Smith, Jim Powell, Ruth Passmere, 
Lucille Sickle, Bernice Westlake, Isaiah 
Sitler, Marion Rilance, Lillian Patterson, 
Wallace Elliott, Ivy Barrer, Nellie 
Read head, Lillian Coulter, Edna Fell, 
Maud McNeight, Alice Miller, Rena 
Shipley

1EC
I y*

Riddles.

1:What has a head and can neither eat 
nor see? Ans.—A pin. Sent by Martha 
McVicar, Dundalk, Ont.

What is it that can’t go up a chimney 
up, nor down a chimney up, but it 
can go up a chimney down, and down 
a chimney down? Ans.—An umbrella. 
Sent by Nellie Smith, Devlin, Ont.

Which is proper—the yolks of eggs are 
white or the yolks of eggs is white? 
Ans.—The yolks of eggs are yellow. 
Sent by Jim Powell, Elgin, Ont.

Plant tight shoes and what will you 
Ans.—Corns. Sent by Lucille

TS'i\

The dinner was cooked 
on a McClary’s Florence 
Cil Cook Stove — and 
everything tastes de
lightful. “Blue flame” 
cooking gives perfect— 
and economical—results. 
No wicks to trim. 
Automatic oil supply. 
Booklet free.

1 cn 1
raise?
Sickle, R 2, St. George, Ont.

What animals are admitted to the 
opera?
Bernice Westlake, R. 1, Beeton, Ont.

What is bla ker than a crow? Ans.— 
A crow’s feather.—Isaiah Sitler, R. 3, 
Waterloo, Ont.

lOAVVyvIi

22

McClaiys
FLORENCE

Fun for Evening Parties.
It is almost necessary to have 

kind of a program if one wishes to enter
tain a number of people during an evening. 
A room fitted up as an “Art Loan Ex
hibition’’ entertains pleasantly every
body, young and old. Pretty catalogues 
may he written out. The titles ' 
mediately following the numbers should 
be placed in the catalogue, 
planation written opposite here is for 
the benefit of the exhibitor only.
No. 1.—The Horse Fair.

(Horse fare) Oats.
No. 2.—Scenes in China.

Pictures in a china dish.
No. 3.—Views on the Rhine.

Pictures laid on a pork rind. 
No. 4—Sweet Sixteen.

Sixteen pieces of candy.
No. 5.— The Peacemakers.

A pair of shears.
No. 6.—Weary Travellers around the 

Campfire.
Old shoes, big and little, around a 
bottle labeled “Camphire.”

No. 7.—-My Old Tutor.
An old tin horn.

No. 8.—A Drive through the Wood.
Nails, driven in a piece of wood. 

No. 9.—Cain and Abel.
A cane with a bell attached. 

No. 10.—Something to Adore.
A key. hinge or lock.

No. 11.—Abandoned.
An old shoe.

No.12.—Broken Ties.
Broken or ragged neck-ties.

No. 13.—The Belle of the Place.
A lnrge dinner bell.

No. 14.—Little Bright Eyes.
A card of hooks with eyes removed. 

No. 15.—Rose of Castile.
Two rows of castile soap.

No.16.— I he Tax Collector.
A carpet tack puller.

N°- 17.—Maid of Orleans.
(Made 

candy.
No. 18. —Left Behind.

A hen’s feather.
‘Long Branch” in Winter.

A long leafless branch.
No. 20.— I he First Temptation.

An Apple.
No. 21.—11er First Love.

A rag doll.
No. 22. —The Red Sea and the Plains 

Beyond.
A red letter C with carpenter's 

planes behind it.
“It ( an’t be Beat.”

\ hard boiled 
A Swimming Match.

A match afloat in a saucer. 
No. 25.- A Perfect Foot.

A twelve inch rule.
■No. 20.—Open to Amendment.

stocking full of holes.
No. 27.— The Pride of New England.

A pot of baked beans.

some

Literary Exhibit.
The Pathfinder.

A snow shovel.im- Wickless, Vslvatess,
Blue Flame, Automne

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

OIL COOK STOVES :The Pioneers.
A piece of pie laid on ears of corn 

The Deer Slayer.
A pair of corsets.

The Cause of the American Revolution. 
Tacks on tea leaves.

The ex-
ID

Bitter Sweet.
Quinine pills and loaf sugar. 

The Light that Failed.
A tallow candle.—Sel.

0 0
This Spring 1917.

I met Spring tripping o’er the land, .
In brand new Easter bonnet,

Her skirt ten inches from the ground, 
As in New York. And on it 

Were several kinds of flowers and things, 
Unlike she’s worn other Springs.

Here’s Your Engine For I 
Heavy Duly Work

Put it on any job about the farm. A I 
smooth running motor that delivers i ta full 
flow of power whether the temperature is 
40 below or 100 in the shade.

Use it on your pump, ensilage cutter, 
your shredder and hay baler, or for any 
other belt driven machine.

THE'New-WâY~
‘Cofi^'Coti Right"

Built upon reliable four-cycle principle. 
Has faultless jump-spark ignition; high 
tension, built-in magneto: throttle govern
ed; high grade carburetor; splash oil sys
tem; drop-forged steel connecting rods and 
crank shaft: easy to understand; simple to 
operate; guaranteed for life 

Send for catalogue No. 44 
Built in all sizes and types from 1 to 12

M.P. Price according to size & equipment.
Ask your dealer.
The “NEW-WAY” Motor Co., Ltd.

TORONTO. CANADA
30 Kerr St. tt

Cut roomy, yet trim —of fl i n- 
neli, drills, tweeds a. U fc- ses 
tüat are soft, yet substantial 
—made with turn’d, felled and 
dauble-stitchi d s-.ms. collars 
in all too popup r styles, > nd 
htlf or full-length a—eves, 
D2ACON Shirts ln>-k well, 
feel good, and wear I etter.

Every shirt guaranteed — 
your money back for any def-ct 
in material or workmanship. 
At good stores.

Deacon Shirt Company 
Belleville • Canada 9

!

Great dewdrops flam’d upon her hands;
At first I thought them jewels,

But saw some fall and brighten up 
Large, lazy-surfaced pools!

While she unclasp’d her bag of blue, 
From which came mist-o’-hills, ’tis true!

Her Dorine open’d in her hand,
As tho’ to powder. Listen!—

She yellowed pussy willow buds,
Which ’till to-day did glisten,

In shining coats of silver fur,
And marigolds smil’d up at her!

O, Spring this year is fashionable,
And wears her clothes a Paris,

By rouge which makes the tulips blush, 
We still would have her tarry.

For one who grants the violets sight,
To our poor eyes will add new light.

—Nicholas Fagan.

mf7c

The only correct drop. A one-man. Auto- 
malic Potato plan Ur. Saves expense of 
extra man. !)•> noil tho work- all the time. Plants 
ftior* acres pur day— peue the furrow, drops the 
»<• A aiiy size, any distune*, n r1 » f * np\t ipv— 
all In one oj« ration. 65,000 now la Use. Plant the 
Aspinwall ufujf. \

-T"

of Orleans), molasses

Com. o'*, twin, s-4 frrtfflxor attach, 
m^iàta fuinlahed when wanted.
Send tA-day for innitrated 
Catalogue àâÀIaÆD FILER.
Cntt*r*. Pinter*, Sprayers,
Digger*, bortei*.

No. 19. ItSmiles.
Couldn’t Qualify.—Peggy—“Daddy, 

what did the Dead Sea die of?”
Daddy.—“Oh, I don’t know, dear.”
Peggy-—" Daddy, where do the Zeppe

lins start from?”
Daddy.—1' ! don’t know.”
Peggy.—“ Daddy, when will the 

end? ”
Daddy.—“I don’t know.”
Peggy.—"I say, Daddy, who made you 

an editor?”—The Sketch.

$8
p y Aapinwaü

Canadian
Co. Ltd.Eastern Ontario Representative. W.A. HARE. 

139 Spruce St.. Ottawa. Ontario Depi. ( L. )
Guelph, Ontario
World"* Oldest awl T.artjcet 
Maker* q/ J‘ulula AimJiuu ry

war

Vegetable PlantsNo. 23.
Asparagus, Connover’s Colossal, two years old 

100, 00c.; 1.000. $5.00; Early Cabbage, Jersey 
Wakefield, 100, 40c.; 1,000, $3.50.

Other vegetable plants in

egg- BUY A ;No. 21

Kirstin Stump Pullerseason.Female passenger in aeroplane some 
■xcitedly, “ Please, 

I Ye just
HEROLD’S FARMS :thousands of feet up 

oh, please, won’t you go down?^ 
dropped my pearl cuff-button?

“Calm yourseli, madame that s not 
cuff-button, that s Lake Lrie.

and turn your waste land into gold dollars. 
Write for particulars.

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.
Snult Ste. Marie, Oat

Beamsville, Ont. Niagara District ;
A

When writing please mention Advocate 5190 Dennis St.your

-mmm
v--".by, ynyi
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• Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter

Year of Years to Plant Potatoes 
Let the Aspinwall Do the Work
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Founded jEGGS FORlaying strain of^Rnff IoG- FROM HEAVY 
orjjrirtoenegm. Ed. HacCTo^i.vG.nett!?,'lar

E9,9S ™7 1 HOK E RRED-TO-I .\y white

ÆÆÆ ^ " W>.Ue
Indian Run,ht L-k )VhiU'
George BuUery^R.R. No" r.'s ®'i,lvP'o„,

h™;nb ™'i!t,V nr.\RAXTE!•’d—rose! 

$2.0(1 pit i.-, < j --k orn?, " Intr Uvantlottrs, duvks.^.w',!" ' f HKi.

Lhornshànd "c'TniVNG ^-L'■ "IIITE LEG-

The Psychological Moment Whiu-sher name anyway:

Vlt- I answered.
She patted the ,1 ,,-L-•■SI ■ . ;nurinK her name, In^woidT n0S^m,,r-

She s a pretty p.ece of horse-flesh ‘hat horse acted in , yo'' beli«ve 
a",.r'Sht- . , began nosinK about ,t - U'min' ShT

“Omet is she, Jim?” clvek softly, sniffed'|1,,1<'lrr sseUer
Like a (log I replied as I stroked the fi.rst one hand, then th i ' searched 

’.irk mares glossy neck and brushed a «'rl ’"ughed softly .. V'r- a"d the 
lo, k ol her mane m place. “||m s,„. . y .n,,t a afraid.

1 t!""k 'S-c a bargain in her. She she whispere I at S’"8 f°r 
a free traveller, but I dind’t look " Vou beauti',,'!

■ I od.^One fast horse is enough for appointed,” and

site

) •>
f; HV AGXES HUNT.

ill “Well, what do 
Ben?”

vou think of her,AuveruacuitoiU, w m pe ,
heading, sucii ai d u 1 w ““n lui
SitlUEKMsVVT)Ued and Pet sSST1 He,P ar"
Each ithu^r^^r WO:,d Mch ‘^rdut 

two words. Names and and hgurus ,l>
Cash must always arc counter
•dyertiseuientinsert ed'formless'than1 si i°rdef N

methods of stock '"fn ^ ,co.n'e.rs-mt wit 
poultry nid ‘ 1 grain tannine,S&KJg.BggTE.'S- «-■

F‘as<T hmJU A V S POsITIO,\; GfKlD^m
J. Wha„on;^j

fetherstumul)ghN2 l,k(9alSolicitors The uid ', 99- «‘ATEN'If. 
Office, Royal Bank TShed Hr™- Hear
Street, Ottawa and nthl 8’ Toronl°. "and 5 Elgn 
for free booklet'. °ther princ'PaI cities. Sen.

■
’
i

PekinÏ Jht 1 1.
: if*.-
P-a î&j;

"
Jiar.ce of 
Xdatest

spnH ins,
-vrvnws.

. IvOinlon. ( >nt.

nothing,"

skill
I running into the h

we had lumps of sugar"'which Y ' !'v‘ri1 large

«irk» of hcrkoHiU,;. "J'"* >»

^a.17* -
Laug some distance 

Now where 
wonder?”

S!)
I'seems letl

9<

i
EGGS. s.-c. b i a ; kv m n htc 9 ' < v. i ; ■ v-M)-

C ornish, $2.00. i i .,1/ VA • *M‘mi.in°th Dark 
Windsor P.( >., (,n[ * ' Lax, .i.i (. urry Ax e..

me.
returned"Won’t >•011 come in Ben?” for 

turned towards the house.
*»■ ,ln‘ Setting on home."

But stdl Ben Lang fidgeted about and 
stemed m no hurry to go. Something 
"as on his mind I feJt Sla, aild jK, 5 
disclosed what that something 

say, Jim. is there

to "

Ont. Ung ,I>L J°Im Annvsscr. Tilbury.

fawn

Fertility 
Anns. ( )nt .

' J«tor JJrRA‘JgH° R<K-K«.v REAL 
H .menRoutc 1. Mi ld*!n tin?. ^ JaS‘ °'

cAvsD INL)IAX RUNNER
• Ficd-to l.,y stock SI 00 1H.r ... 

Mfaranii i d. \\ i,lfr,.d Mcl herso‘n

c.
r

SB I St.It

soon
1:1 ulster she 

aw ■ m ■ ding Ben 
up the ml.

Xrc >'°u going to the Fair3'

was. 
anything 

I-ettie James and

"I
: it. F’ ESTABti 7̂ti,COCK & SONS

Ottawa, and V,ontreal- Branche, ,

INDIAN more
ween

He did not look at me as he spoke but 
,h,S il'0 toe of his heavy boot into’ the 
soft earth and watched it intently 

I could feel the hot blood

|.:J iA
> PATENTS, Ifdde JVarks and Designs

PamSp<iCial aU| mion°(dvén to^-atent C,ountr,es-

Pinni s“t,on-HIDOüT & MAYBEE c™wn Lif* Btdg.
— ------:—----------- > loronrn Ont.

pOV^TRY I

AI C)\ Md I (Kx k h, * 9 * BARRED PLY- - fQuality proven in I ireer"8'. °'æn or ,vk.n ducks. mV fa< (‘-

iiS; „a'™r «.................... ................

wetgliing 3B lbs., mated to mx u fir?t'p,;ize Tom. nu!ch since you came home audit isn’f Hike the wagon, as he is exhibiting 
a few others of best sj2J ' «• inning hens, with | quite fair for her nor for th. . , c number of tilings ” Then mi I ■ 1 n8 “
pounds. Eggs , :V?d color, 17 to 22 either if ’, lor thc rest of us "We in iv nr. , !,n a 1 ‘VOusly,
promptly ansxxereft'' rU,...1”" -, Correspondence | -mit r,° 1 <lon f mean business.” •• i ^ n Mr- Lm'g s deni vraf ’’

- «• »:,h ^ - -o - if..................

rollTRJmî™' Si"‘ Ol5c- |pr tinui before I u.me home"- | “ïkerf „ "** «*M. »> puis-, l*a, mncb

.«"SK ™rbKc and ihC" “““'r ‘ <h”=‘-<l b»'»'"’! did ,5Vs 'T&tSS

-.w Zfjtfgsx
nyârâjL ^ >>ro^-1^RStKfrasï S^XtiS;
gSr/aS^ HJs'i-'WW;" F»è«"h"e 1 in,°,h«" -tti Co»ki gct Ben u

lOO^ggnr B^«^fK^rH-r 13; ««.on ^ ^ d°2en- X°U' if there was one thine I dislike i °U[ ofrmV thoughts, nor I eu,e faTj

3EK» æffwÿiHr:smssrteïz cooldng-,he ” s*üa
E3iHlS^=

Ssgtettt ;^AxsiTtx tot™ ,w ™„ rhil„ m , , m.r -SS c.S1m'S, ',S *ja" S'“ •«* h"d *£? my •"■»•» *ati, i st"J,5d™ uy; b J™ don't i« hi,,,." she had

worth-wh.ie p, i/êts rsrrrroven b>' trap nest to be m '°? anJ *5-°0 twr settîné CJ11”8 eggs, I ancl k't my stepmother in undismitetl btgKecb and I had planted myself in front

susx$^55F;»te5 sssw™*^. « 'frV- «*• 7
BEuWuWdWR ^ at ?2 , She fh^ died about a year before and s>Y now" 1 w as' hFr^e^ort

winners at [nfficipM^J^ Vaxdi jttTs I “td'tv comlnne.l. Setting S^oo”' ioo??Ufty and 1,1 "J forced to come home to look after .,""Py to keep undesirable young men
ErâBlgllFS: frca'M * a hi, , 1 EiAttK^/fül

bar red RdiffH-—^^WPfiuPvSm.. Ont. Sicilian BjjTTKRcrT^T------------------------ I "le made no difference to me Mv wilr|d ,Fal,r day
Eggs *1.50 for 15 If, d^Ka,^ BREEDER nian and Dironen-'m 9i ,!,RO""^"S. AI.CR- ncss was this: I Owned tile fa emit p " splendent "

•Bow and utility. Yeartinffr3 ,09' Breed for ,mo5t Profitait! ° exhibit on 'vadlnK .«rains of the in Pine Grove and m i .aStCSt horse 
for e, twenty dollars for g12 xt> t*2 each' *U h(“ns "tat lay and p • $" ,K) n Utll,,y. fo"Lthe anyone who ever COuld easily Out-road
EJ- Qottam. Ont 12’ Walt«-r Bennett eggs, or *5 for ;«» „ ' , per setting of là I A * ,Ull° ever came that wax-
BR^D-xfTnrT-TT------------ ------------- wood. Ont. 8ES- X|ctor Hews, Webb- lNow 1 "as goinv to frx' t “
eisffip liswN^isE

rabtr8^?fc-»s,Æ %£Wfs-1 ïÙÈiïjW:■ * ““F:&"XT°'T
^MVxN' HaiF/Ô9irman' "'S imiJfe'LadmHjfi'iV1!:'8''"';^""' "xBl£ j-agFU,Ux'haf he&",id “f

ppisirsbs- 1 ™ri8"'-.... ...... . . . . . . . . . y

|ff^Lesh.: Kerns. Freeman. On* at moderate from exhibition stocks-, tF ?Lci.s

...... .. ^ FF(:Xivi,B -
forba,;.i„inL';VNk,j‘N1RrAF-L(Kis 

h.|ua,ui‘;AJtity"-9KJ-nTE^ixrH7mxs:
hundred, h Wj|„rt. R.Vis'u hfteen; *fi 
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surging into
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' I asked ati last.y
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•rider this heading wil1 be inserted
ta»ertion. Each initial per word eaHi
^?9Lf°r two xvords. NamS ll0,1LWOrd and 
wA~te?' Cash must alxravs a”d addresses are

for sale will find plenty 0^^ t’oult1r>’ and eggs 
•drertising columns. No advert?6’8 by usin8 our 
for less than ,50 cents advertisements inserted

H
, me.

you make better use of 
came home?” I asked

ill:
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u
til ■ at last, and quite re 

- , 1,1 '"Y light, rubber-tired buggy,
1 my new horse in her shining harness, 

1 ' TÇ '"to the James’ yard.
had always claimed—but only to my- 

stlf be it noted—that my chief reason for 
liking to take Lettie about, was, she never 

p me waiting. That day I was forced 
to wait, however, and strange to say, it 

\v! ',rr|tate me in the le 1st.
. J''!1 shÇ came out at last I didn’t won 

” at "er keeping me waiting. She was 
• picture, a dr am of loveliness. In 
act 1 never before knew site was so be 

witchingly pretty.
Q XV?. Jasons were all fair people. As 

1 h d my hair had been white. Now 
I was 9 drcely dark enough to be called 
r ,IJVX 11 ’ Just a wishy-washy color. I often 
•G (ij Nlpted f° dye it some definite shade.

came
I Î ;I ;;1

ill
a

I
?

I
Ht

r

; i '9

I ii!, He „-M>ected I would take 
usual farm and “green ”
111 the trials of speed.
Like the sulky and In
take Lettie.

XhmFT d"t‘™'in"°d' be

Part in the 
races, perhaps 

I would, of

;

i. , ourse,
would he free to 

vt*ry idea made

' :
d he

meC»PingV,nFV^^ionBU,’T, AXD "THTE

Fears a sj»< < i H-t • •><) bre,.‘1|"d ,avmg strains; is 
Bonal fan) f bn a rin "tiue-Inh’s?8 rM"s Tomnd, Na- 
«•fH-Kl $5 per 9 ting Sborw winners. Eggs, 
•trains, $1.511 T 1 y * a Ji Grand utility laving 
O.A.C. It,Ha, r ./' i Per 50; $7.00 ' mg
‘WiM s,ra I'. SiFCr F*;;1''1"' 'mm ml-
Rrm X,i" -is List free | *W 9V'rl5": *7--K) 
52Ï. harm. ' Cainsville (W JL p 9.l:lrk- ''< ed.tr
rri,F:T6$Fnb7ie 'N" '
Dyitou] (J S''00 

m < k -•.

my mustache, it was so “sandy” I 
"ever would allow it to grow.
11 ,A V s eyes were a deep velvety brown 

* >I*. la,.r a'so brown, with golden tints 
1 wben the sun touched it. There 

M1 a Sreît deal of it, but what there 
, ,;!a ,"lnde, "P for any deficiency. Il 
ould not be coaxed to be straight, bul 

."'"'ays in little, kinky, curling 
vi ' ri ?. "bout her forehead and ears 
. called it “mussy” and did her best 

covered 3„ . eeP 'C" order, but it always mutinied 
was S had *?s own sweet way in the end
-up suit With drCSSUd S'u'p'y '" a dark blue

* I looked at,, my watch.
delay wFs IngeroLf-îir^T1, ^
sure of Lettie i -d lmst make
would take to tell of ,11® tha" il 
"•is off with the new horse ” Kff ’n't’b j 
to our very best buggy ’ "tched

"P by a great, dark 
a smudge of flour 
nose.

,l was late and
I pur ion.

REDS,

Earte

! IRNS (HECKL R 
"in- Bonn.K'T 15.

"L'i„ ,v ‘g'ËLN. j ROUEN FIRST-pRf/.F.

J1' ■ K imu Jinn, Qu,*. I vr tr,i
K(iGS ,,(>f< liAfcTflNG'
c: Bun-.H'liî;,:,,^,*1'28

Buff Orpington, fix'c dot L^ r% enilï ^ “•» 
•Uprizt-xvinning stock RlJ xy f* rtd<' vgga; 
Cobourg, Ontario. 8 xv- Hayden,

"7’ITE EEC.horv
heavy winter Oxers for

Wine’ Pm f”r hat :'>mg:
ii COCKERKLS FROM 

sa,Fn <’rpat change of 
B Linscott. Brant-

apron, and there 
her little, turnedon~S--C. BRow\ j k(— 

*5 per fifteen. ” a uatty, velvet toque to match, 
rose nestled in the riotous waves of 

ha r over her left ear.
1 thought as I looked at her, “A beauti- 

1 P'cture needs no gaudy frame to en
hance its beauty.”
■ N"’ I certainly was proud, for besides 
having the finest , 

knew I had the

v *t‘urge

ho£’wW-fiS^

Judge of one either S o Jnean

“And oh Tim =..cB eyes,..she cxcfa-med.

A^picZüS0ll%^r^- CHOICE

H,-rb<-rt_GcT,n;„r JMnv K.R f,8f $1-5(l per 15.
'FR^^tra^^J^^^XCLUSIVELY

«wa? rnsst est

were
me.
new

C ■ utility pen, $ j 
don, Om.
WHITEn turnout in Pine Grove, 

prettiest girl as well 
"as not destined to have her long. 

1 • le Srea< tent where dinner was already 
Being served swallowed her up, but after
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warn" and "u-ornVM l i"'r, looking gave no heed. Never once did she break. '
eating dinner it ,,n~,.n< ',oaxe< her into With the steadiness of clockwork lier
not p rsuade hero, l*' nK>' 1 <'(ndd hoofs beat time and gradually but quite
was short and she was m* l V '' !\V lvlp perceptibly she lessened the distancethe first place . <L nu-ded. Of course, between herself and the two horses,
stables, and what w- t Was rthe 1 8,impsed Lettie’s face, white
sonic real rtiye horses there < dlR lt '° •’"t S'U‘ d"' not, svn‘lm’

c ' 1 11 L- tump as most girls would have done.
. omc uea thv men, it appears, owners held tight to the reins and steadied the

of large stables, had been following un horse.
5°n,e <lf their favorites as they went 
mm one racing meet to another about
he country. fhev ha,........  u,,bv chance

nt our little town, and hearing of t he fair 
thought to give us, the rustic population 
a neat an eye-opener in fact, in tlu
sh a pc of an exhibition of speed. There 
had been keen rivalry, it seemed be- 
ween two young horses, Snowdrift' and 

nappy Hannah, sometimes one winnme 
sometimes the other. Their owners weœ 
both equally in favor of putting on a race 
I he others of the racing “bunch” were 
ready to help on the fun, declaring them 
selves game ’ for anything, and'a most 
substantial prize was made up. 
town was canvassed and the townspeople 
contributed generously, providing the 
race should be open to all, and a percent
age given to the Red Cross funds. The 
news had not

❖ Know 
What
Tone- 

| Control 
0 Pipes Are

♦ V

!
Greater 

production per 
acre is urgent 

whether for peace needs 
or war necessities. It is 
a matter of national con
cern that this year’s crops 
be fertilized to increase 
yields and maintain fer
tility.

si*t1 %as paper, 
not taint, nor 

Shey /
❖

H il

ML/ Snowdrift broke suddenly and '1 lappy 
1 Iannah slid past him by a nose

Steadily Kit crept up in the race, and 
though handicapped as she was by the 
heavier buggy, never once did she flag.

Happy Hannah broke and Snowdrift 
was again in the lead, but I knew nothing 
of the race. My eyes never left Let tie as 
she clung desperately to the reins guid 
ing Kit as best she could. I expected to 
see her thrown out and killed, and there 1 
stood unable to put out a hand to save her 

“Such speed!” a man in front of me 
breathed, and I saw that he too 
watching Kit.

After what seemed an eternity to me, 
the turn nearest the finish was reached. 
It was rather sharp, and as the buggy 
swung round it on two wheels I stood be
numbed with horrors, thinking the end 
had come. But instinctively Lettie leaned 
far over and the buggy righted itself.

Neck and neck under the wire came 
Snowdrift and Happy Hannah, and not 
many lengths behind them came my 
gallant little Kit.

A roar of laughter, shouts and cheers 
went up. The bell rang wildly. Such 
a din !

no more.

Model
"Orginola $250 |jj

0 —unless you own a Phonola. This ,§> 
new device absorbes all blurring, click- Iff jj] mg. scratching noises and makes your *-l 

<§. records give tonal values you’ve never n 
heard before. Just one of many ex- HI 
elusive features that make the

Fertilizers have an im
portant place in farming
every year—a double place this 
year. Prices and demands for 
farm products have doubled. 
Fertilize your corn and other 
spring crops to get target yields 
and profits.

0
06

0=r^ -*•

0 was
The

jji the best sound reproducing instrument of the Q
IJ age. Made in Canada Plays all ^ ^

due records. Prices range from $15 10 $ZjJ. r-. 
Write to-day for illustrated descriptive catalog HI 
and new catalog of records. Mailed free. 
rEALrPS We have a fine proposition in 
uniepresc lied towns NAfrite for details

Let us help you with 
your soils and crop prob
lems. Write for our 
free Soil Profit 
Bulletins.

0 come our way. We were 
some cl stance from town, and the horse- 

I nu‘n "ad only arrived the night before, 
kor a moment I regretted leaving my 

driver at home. Then my thoughts flew 
to Lettie, and I decided I was not having 
enough of her company to compensate 
for my sacrifice. 1 would get her at 
once, even if I had to carry her away.

I found her looking very tired, and 
though she protested, 1 finally won, and 
we soon were driving about the ring.

The track was ideal. It had been 
dusty, the fall being so dry, but a shower 
had laid the dust. The fresh air

0
» THE POLLOCK MFC. CO.. Ltd . 19 Q

Kitchener. Ontario K
4-[=]<§>[=l <§>[=!<$>[=] ^£=]<fr[=3^[=]«>[=3<fr

me///,
Lettie’s face was rosy enough as I 

helped her down, and she was trembling 
so shj^tcould scarcely stand. Her hat 
was gone, her hair a confusion of curls 
upon her shoulders. I wanted to take 
her in my arms, to tell her how thankful 
I was that she was safe again, but such 

gathered could say nothing, 
rl! How ucky ! How I loved

ill
or stuttering overcome positively. Our 
natural methods permanently restore 

ipeech. Graduate pupils 
Free advice and literature.

natural a 
where.

every-

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADA

i/l Hji'x Vev ^

Kwvwm mmi ?

Write for Free Sample.
Buy your roofing direct from the factory dis
tributers. Get reliable quality at less than whole
sale prices. We have roofings for 
Some as low as 85c. per square.

We specialize in all 
Builders’ Supplies.

to KITCHENER,
5 [ exhilarating after the stuffy tent, and Kit

pleased me very much indeed.
I he band struck up a stirring military Such 

march as we passed the grandstand, and 
Kit became suddenly transformed from 
a staid, dignified creature to a prancing, 
stylish, mettlesome and extremely hand
some high-stepper. I spoke to her and 
she responded by a burst of speed that 
quite took my breath. Away we went,

—x •— . | and I caught many admiring glances fol-
EiliSf I I lowing us. As we finished our circuit

coMBum»»

a

her!
Ah! In a flash I knew it then and 

there. dearly loved Lettie James. 
Snowdrift’s owner, Mr. Sheldon, sprang 

down the steps and hurried over to where 
I stood quieting Kit.

“Who owns that horse?” he demanded. 
“ I do sir, ” I replied.
“What mark has she?”
“ None that I know of. 

she could go before.”
“Go! Say would you mind just hitch- 

was once ing her to a bike and giving her a fair
more quiet, so I decided to run over and show, and, by George! if she wins this race
see the start. you may set any price you like on her.”

Then turning to Lettie he lifted his hat 
and his eyes twinkled, “Congratulations 

I fancy you didn’t know you
“Would you mind holding Kit a few going to take part in a real horse race, 

minutes, or are you afraid?” No jockey could have done tetter.”
“Afraid—of her! Why I wouldn’t be Lettie, blushing and laughing, was too 

afraid with her anywhere. She knows confused to reply, and while he waited 
every word that’s said to her. Run along I hesitated, my eyes questioning hers. 
Jim.” “ What shall I do?” I asked her at last.

And quite pleased, I ran. “ Drive her Jim, ” and her eyes sparkled.
“ Hell<g Jimmy! Why aren't you in “ Don’t let her be beaten v '

this?" was my greeting from the starter. to win so badly.” And
“Not much chance against those two,” laugh I sprang to obey.

I replied. “ But is no one else entered? ” Well, as you may guess, Kit won the 
“Not a soul. Scared out, I guess.” race—won it easily, but I could not be
Then after a pause, “Can you pick the induced to put a price on her. Mr. 

winner Jim?” Sheldon was a wealthy man but his money
I looked the two beautiful horses over could not tempt me to part with her.

He questioned me about her and I told 
him all I knew. I had bought her from a 
milkman in the little village of G. 
was steady and kind, but he preferred a 
heavier horse to do farm work as well as 
haul milk I le had got her from 
American gentleman named “Bates." 

Mr. Sheldon

every purpose.

r
Barred Plymouth RocksI never knew

Eggs from high-class bred-to-lay strain, 
$2.00 for 15 Stock for sale.

A. P. MACVANNEL
1 JtOMl *Z CL
day at Tam

Starter and judges were in their places. 
Everything was in readiness. I turned 
to Lettie.

Picton Ontario

miss. were
And from where her face was buried 

on my shoulder I caught the muffled 
whisper, “Blessed old Kit.”

You may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home thé 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosier y (Canada) 
Co.. Ltd. Dept, 802 F 257 College St., Toronte

The Golden Rule.
Be kind to the horse. Don’t berate him 

because he does something which should 
not have been done. Perhaps he had the 
right motive, but in his dumb way was 
unable to express it. Perhaps he wanted 
to help you, possibly he meant no evil, 
though outwardly he seemed perverse and 
stubborn. Give him credit for at least 
trying to be good, for there are few horses 
which are naturally bad.

Many persons take it for granted that 
when a horse does wrong he intended to 
do so, and they, therefore, punish him 
for it. Now this action only aggravates 
the matter, and if continued will result 
in an incorrigible animal, made 
from mistreatment by his master. This 
explain^why some horses are bad.

The best policy is to be kind to the 
horse. Remember that he is a dumb 
animal. Don’t expect as much under 
standing from him as you expert of men. 
Remember that of all the animals which 
aid men, the horse is the most useful. 
Give him credit for that. Don’t punish 
him for all the wrongs he does, for possibly 
they are not so intended. Try to put 
yourself in his place, and don't forget 
that he is a slave.

Be kind to him, and see for your self if 
your work does not proceed more smooth
ly than ever before. Follow the Golden 
Rule and treat your horse as you would 
wish him to treat you if your [rositions 
were reversed. Investigate for once and 
you will never say again that kindness 
doesn't pay.

: wants 
a glad

Perfectly 
Legal Will 
for 35c.

Use a Bax Legal Will 
Form and make your 
Will at home. You can 
make it as well as any 
lawyer, and as binding. 
These Wills cannot be 
broken if you followour 

, Instructions. Just sit
doty1 an,] ti]] in the blanks as shown in the Sample 
v\ ill accompanying each form. Don't delay. Do 
it new Sold by druggists and stationers, 35c., or 

i'i,a 1 ' ^ ,nt Bnx Will Form Co., Room
" 16.1 College Street, Toronto.

Snowdrift, the whitest horse Iclosely.
had ever seen, was a beautiful, clean
limbed, rangy animal. He appeared 
nervous and irritable—at the delay per
haps. I le champed at his bit until flecks 
of foam flew from his mouth. He would 
not stand still an instant, going fust for
ward, then backward. I lis ears were 
small and sometimes lay fiat on his head.

Happy Hannah, a little, bay mare 
seemed full of vigor. She too was rest
less, eager for the race, but I judged in a 
moment she was much better tempered 
and could be depended upou in the finish, 

matter how exciting it might prove. 
“Snowdrift should win it he doesn’t 

get rattled and lose his head, but if I 
jockey I'd rather take chances 

with Happy Hannah,” was my verdict 
“Well, you’ll soon see for yourself.” 
The horses lined up for scoring. Both 

under the wire together.

She

Men’s Clothing for Sale an

slapped me on the back, 
" ” he laughed, “ I know 

She was bred and 
naming one of the

i a your new suit from Catesby’s, London, 
tngl.ind, tc.r half what you pay local tailor. _ 
mat,n ils, ~t\ lr, fit guaranteed or money back. 
v\ rile for fre
anti patterns.

“All! Mr. Mason, 
your horse now.
owned by -----------
wealthiest and best-known horsemen in 
America.

Best

< at.dogue, self-measurement form 
Address:

CATLSBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 
Il I West Wellington Street, Toronto

solely

“Her dam and sire were both record- 
breakers, but she, out of a number, never 
made good, and he let her go as a failure 
to this self-same Bates. He made 
take it seems. The psychological 
ment for her development of speed has 

I nodded.

Mention “Farmer's Advocate”

Buy Your Supplies Wholesale
R> dubbing orders with your neighbors you can get: 
Sugar, Krucvrios, sulphur, Epsom salts, saltpetre, 
our, turd, oats, cottonseed meal, oilcake meal, 

- ! arm pagines,oils.etc.,at low prices. Quantity 
ourus. Write for prices, stating what you want.

1 e buy htgh-grade eggs from large producers 
°r egg circles. Write for information.

CANADA GROCERY COMPANY, (Wholesale) 
O rront Street West -

no

a rms- 
mo-were a

come.
“Yes, it has come,” I repeated, hut he 

was thinking of 
something far removed from speed just 
then.

never dreamed that Inoses came
“Go!” cried the starter.
It was a beautiful start. Snowdrift 

had the pole. Then my heart gave a 
great leap and for an instant stood still 
Past the stand and after the two horses like 

Was she running

Toronto, Ont.

CHURCH BELLS On the way home that night I told 
Lettie that I loved her and that 1 needed 
her badly in my old home.

“But Jim,” she protested, "Ben said” 
“Never mind what Ben said,” I in

terrupted hotly, " I’ve been a fool Lettie. 
I never knew myself until Kit ran away 
with you. You see the psychological mo
ment came for me to-day too.”

CHIMES AND PEALS
memorial Bells a Specialty

fvllt warranted
Kff.'Sl1*' i

Office: 154 W. BandoHh tt J 
Established 18S6

a whirlwind rated Kit.
' No. Instantly I saw that was' l away :

| not the case ,,
, “Clear the track! Clear the track!

I men shouted and swung their arms, but 
- I Kit apparently knew' her business and
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE TIME—Save La bo Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-m iking and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. w642 Founded li
Aprii*■'

about hm, "I would like to tell him 
what I thmk °f him!” he stormed ""
”VVrSy> nt/°U?"Mr- Li"col

U rite it all down—do.”
Mr. Stanton wrote his letter. When 

iwasfm.shed he took it to the President 
r . A MrCSK,,cnt ,lste”ed to it all.

All right. Capital!” he nodded "Ami
now, Stanton, what are you going to do

“Do with it? Why send it, of course" 
1 wouldn t, said the President 

• brow it in the waste basket.”
‘‘Hut it took me two days to write—"

, es- ye.s and it did you ever so much 
good. A on feel better now. That is all
basket"”neeCSSary" JuSt throw h the

After a little more expostulation, into 
the basket it

Hired Men Galore For the Farmers n agreed.

—AN EXPLANATION OF THE RESOURCES COMMITTEE PLAN—

BY PETER McARTHUR.

TORONTO, April 4.—When the 
tary of the organization of 
committee tviegraphed to me last Thurs
day that the committee and an or
ganization connected with the Board of 
Trade wished me to speak at Massey 
Hall on the question of securing labor
ers for the farms 1 accepted at once.

not because I felt myself 
qualified for the task, but because 1 
was

are worth, and if the men are to receive But, besides the men with a thorough 
further pay that will make up for leaving farm experience, who are willing to go to 
their city jobs, it will be paid by their pres- the farms to work, there are thousands of 
ent city employers or from other sources others with a little experience, or no ex- 
that will be arranged for by the com- periencc at all, who are anxious to help 
mittee. 1 hese men will have their city in the imperatively necessary work of 
jobs held open for them, so that alter they production—high school students and 
have done their work in helping to put others who cannot yet enlist with the
in crops on the farms and helping to reap army. These men, strong, eager, willing,

, . . them they can go back to their previous can quickly adapt themselves to kinds of
consumed by curiosity to know just work feeling that they have done some- farm work that do not need much skill,

wnat these city men were proposing to thing towards feeding the empire. 1 such as hoeing or helping in the harvest
do. I knew what a good many farmers hope that I have made this entirely clear, fields. If you need men who will help
thought ol this movement so far as they The men that they want to send to the you with the haying, hoeing corn or
naa oeen able to learn of it, and I felt farms are men who will be competent to potatoes, shocking grain and hauling in
tnat u 1 vent down 1 could be a good do farm work, even though at first they you can get them ior a few weeks at a
deal sassier than any solid and re- may be soft, and may need a few days to time or for a longer period. You will not 
Cl-ilTj !VOukl ,'are to be: Set back to their old form. Moreover, be expected to pay them any more than
rbf h ’ f • °r u- r, llk.e,a case of the men who "ill do this will be men who they are worth, or to keep them if they
mi nf ,l|CSr r io m,Kht act th? are inspired by a patriotic purpose. They are not worth anything. All that is asked
narked rnv Li J<TT 1 ractitioner, so I will be engaging in the work of production is that if they will help you to increase 
cheerful fL,,P d £ t,le C,ty ,,n a b,e.catVse the>' a,e convinced that in doing product ion or to save products from waste,
cheerlu frame of mind for two days this they will be serving their country and you will give them a chance Their ser-
LÎ backofnthisSmoved W,rth thfrn who buman!ty- Jhey wid have every motive vices are Lot offered to you as a charity, 
ten vou uha|h f n,l 'ni’ anr r,ant '? u ?mng,the farmer who employs them and you arc not asked to charitably 

told them whot I r h,L’X J*S franfkly as 1 the best of service, and they will be men give them work. They are men like o? their woL Mound a boZ of “ten mg neœSSar>' eXpmCnCC l° d° 'Ives, who want to help the cause of

who are sincerely, earnestly, eagc lv try- --------------- °l,'r co‘,ntr> bY offe.mg then
incr tn mpot o } ’ P y - . where tnev will do the most good. Itd^gertlv seeking to K tl a‘'e , , T™ t0ffme B’ wkh ,his kin(l of ^sts with you whether they shall be given
S do h l„ I h Mthuy -an ,abort bemg olTcml at, a time when hu- the chance. You have the land anil the
^ss b e to doubt their since > XT ,m' r™ Y ls, so. grievously menaced, every experience needed to direct their efforts,
possum to doubt their sincerity. Many farmer who is able to extend his farm You will have a chance to increase vo ir
fJLit r ,mCr whof so.ns are at the operations so as to give an opportunity products so that you will greatly heln our
s^Ac'esLoL theacaeuaseeo?yrma<Jî Yf X" °f.thiski'ld »»>ould do it. He LL'tL and bv'Lhtg vfiS L

'“siES-i" '
fgizpzïsgiWKüz, -Sm'EIïpSaB-SlkH SSKSi....... .

Findmg them so earnest and so eager to be that message to the empire with all the- nut m there L Y 1 rTi ' you
of assistance I could do nothing but else earnestness at his command. It has been h irvest it corefullL P L'Y °f abor.to

Cw ,r & vs foi stm s ischange their plans so late in the season, authority. Su ely we should ‘ giLÏ hèLf th'itTn'th "‘E’0 'hc orKa.mfd S-eed 
and to arrange to take hired men to help It has been recognized that this sho t ! , ; 'M"t,haS Tparated ,the farmL‘r
them. I know just what the farmers have nee nnimt l„, Z th sh0 t_ 1 ,om h,s natural markets and has almost
suffered in the way of advice, campaigns sent to work on the forms'End Y” X discouraged him; and I want to assure
of production, campaigns of th, lit and being offered the b ■ t h I \ m U Y y,°.u tbat 1 an>' °f Hie old tricks are tried
other well-meaning things that have is thoroughvP/X Y " th‘S year tht‘.re "ib be the loveliest row
simply caused irritation, and [ made these who works rm a farm to dn^'1- thC i°U- ever Wltnesst'd- Earnest, capable
things known to the men 1 met. I mn h,r his country \^d th, LB f-B ba^"l^ ''f'.are back of this movement,

afraid that at first I must have made a bad movement are’ willing to support any nt'Ymst hnnif^’E-.B’i"1 a cluinCL‘ to learn 
impression upon them, as an example of a army of nroduction hist ^ - at 1 hand just what the farmers have
stubborn and cranky farmer. In fact, I porting out sol.lie s at the front ThP" to contend with I he bigger the harvest

555“r-1*1 «r** » •»«■i.o f.™ boo! & roujustify me in being quite as stubborn and power to work and the will to work 
"anky as ‘ was' B"* the result of meet- There may be mistakes, and some who are 

g these men in this way was, that they inefficient may go to the farms but I am 
exp amed Hear purposes to me in detail, convinced th a i, • e is one case ul.Le 
and I found their purposes much better the men of the cities 
than any imp ession of them that has been 
given by either advertisement 
paper repoits.

secre- 
resources

went.

The Old-Fashioned Horse.
The old-fashioned horse was no wonder 

speed,
He hadn't the rate of a minute per mile 

But, if you’ll remember, the bills for hiA 
feed,

forThis was
/

Were only a tenth of the gasoline style. 
He wasn t as fleet as a motor machine 

His record for distance was shorter, of 
course;

But cleaning a car gives no pleasure as 
keen

As smoothing the coat of the old- 
fashioned horse.

C
f
t
F

The old-fashioned horse, he was skittish 
at times,

But skittish and skiddish are words far 
a pa rt.

I his new turning turtle was none of his 
crimes,

He stayed right side up, just the 
as his cart.

same
services

<I lis driver was never the lord of the road.
But simply obeyed all the statutes in 

force.
So, seeing the scorcher’s contemptuous 

mode,
What wonder I sigh for the old-f. saioned 

horse?
u

men 
as one trSt. Louis Post-Dispatch.are in

in
you m a 
am sure My Dog. p

When my dog looks at yer friendly outer 
meltin' pretty eyes,

An' he wags his tail an’ tries ter I Irk 
yer hand,

Then I don’t care wot you look like an’ 
I don’t care wot yer been,
Yer good enough fer me—yer un
derstand?

b

a i

(
tlSometimes a human bein' judges by yer 

fancy coat,
An' if yer gloves an’ shoes is new an 

wh ole;
But a dog, when he looks at yer, doesn't 

notice little things;
A dog—a dog he judges by yer soul!

W hen my dog looks at yer friendly like 
he wants to see yer smile,

An' jumps upon yer, lovin’ when yer 
call ;

I’d like yer if yer was alone without a 
home or friend,

A burglar, tramp or—anything at all.

Sometimes a human bein’ likes yer sur
face—polished up—

Yer talk or table manners plays their 
part ;

But a dog, when he looks at yer, goes be
neath the top veneer;

A dog—a dog he judges by yer heart
-Christian Herald.
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more certain 
you ni a y be that the problem of market
ing will be solved. I foresee a row that 
makes my veins tingle with the joy of 
battle, and I propose to take part in it 
with a spontaneous and care-free ferocity. 
Just give us the products that will justify 
a proper fight with the profiteers, and I’ll 
p omise you the prettiest battle for your 
rights this country has ever seen

Now, just look things over, and see 
how you can use this labor that is offered 
to you. Plan to '

u
c
B

want to help ther 
country and humanity generously and 
unselfishly. If you find that you can 
employ a man in such a way as to increase 
the products of your farm, do not hesitate 
to write to the O g.inizalion of Resources 
Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toron
to, or to the Toronto Board of Trade, and 
tell them the kind of

T
s or news- II

P
To begin wihh, these 

mg the larme sHto accept inexperienced 
and unskilled help.' There .ire thousands 
and thousands of men who did farm 
work for years be I ore going to the city, 
and it I- supposed that all of iff 
who are willing to volant

wdl be released by their 
employers lor the summer months, so 
that they may help to swell the volume 
of production. Their services will be 
offered ( o the farmer just like t h ise of 
any olhei hired man. The iunm-i will 
be expected only to pay them what tin

men are not ask-
increase your products 

and you will do the world a service for 
which you will deserve the gratitude of 
humanity. Decide just how much labor 
you can use, the kind you can use and 
the time when you will need it. Then 
write to tin- Committee on Organization 
and Resources, or to the Toronto Board
, . I,ul ’- aml vour need will be supplied 
It is iij) to you.

(Reproduced from The Toronto (.lobe 
! 'I1.'1 ‘ ,bv Bie <’.renter Production

nutce; hcadqiiartc-s London, Board 
-"-Ad vert iscmvnt.

man you want and 
what experience lie will require in orde 
to be able to help you to produce more.

I lie time is critical, and we should all 
do our best, and we can only do our best 
by working shoulder to shoulder. Here is 

ase where the city man is putting his 
shoulder to the wheel, and 1 feel sure that 
the men of the 
him.

Some Simple Rules.
Don't fight the old traits, don’t struggle 

with them; the more you do so the more 
pronounced they appear to you, the more 
force and power will you give them. 4 I

Let them go. If you turn your back 
upon them they will die of sheer neglect 
At first, il you find you cannot succeed 
in letting them die in this way, try re
placing them by another and better 
thought. Thus, if you have been prone 
to criticize, to find fault, to dwell upon 
the weakness of others, when you find the 
old thought coming, immediately begin to 
speak kindly of t-hat person, find some
thing to praise in his life and conduct, 
look for the beautiful, and you will he 
surprised how soon the character of youi 
thinking will alter. The very joy 
having thought well and spoken well ot 
someone will be a strong incentive to you 
to let the old habit die forever.

se men 
lor wo. keer

on I he farms
a i

country will not repul-e 
It is no time lor cherishing old mis- 

undvrst amlings 
all get 1 l§irct her.

We must Pi1 v

Mailing a Harsh Letter.
11isl ori ; Us Hid moralists find an inex- 

hau-U ill!. : heme in the quality el Lincoln’s 
gr* ■ a 11 a ; -, IK was a man, t he Id 
of who cha trier was love.
V\ illiam H. ( roo. , body-guard to Lincoln, 
is .an; liority, in the book entitled, 

1 nrough I ive Administrations,” for - 
anecdote illustrating the great

(lent s kindness ol heart. It is set in re- 
oA by contrast to the ill matured in- 
\cel i vvs

and shattered their nerves. | |f
apparent I v, was t lie onlv one who was
not lobe allowed, he indulgence ol giving

df...................--'s.......-"i-a

I Ik* t w< 
when it

indulged in by Mr. Stanton
Secretary of \\

•° -t" '' expressions of a natural im
patience Mr. Lincoln opposed a placid 
!10,11 • More than that, he was placid, 
lie knew Secretary's Stanton’s intense, 
irritable nature. I le knew flow the 

< itenicnt ol the 11 nie tried men’s tempers

tr.
mm hit :on

( ol.
were oiten

<'-«me to matters of discipline in 
Mu «h m>. On on<-occasion, I have heard 
Secretary Stanton was particularly angry 
with one of the generals. I le was eloquent
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will do less work and poorer work than this gang
At this time, when labor js so scarce and material costs so much, here is the standing won
der to Standard Posts and Fence users Why will farmers put up cheap, “made-to sell 
fences, and also why will they waste hours of back-breaking labor, digging holes three 
times too big for a fence post, then stick the post in, fill it up, have the posts rot to 
pieces and have to go through the whole performance again later on ? A

Steel Tube Fence /Çûm 
Post and Wire /Y\Æm/
Fencing

!

o

Standard” Fence Carries a Real GuaranteeU

It is full, Government standard, No. 9 gauge wire. The galvanizing is heavy, 
uniform and perfect. The uprights are full gauge too. The spacing is always 
true and uniform. The tests that Standard Fence gets before and during weav
ing are such you’d wonder any fence could stand them. It's easy for you to / 
put up, because it's honestly and correctly made. No man’s money can /y

buy anything better. But if you ever have any complaint, just write us, / Y \A 
and you’ll see what a real guarantee means. /Yj^Ê

i

' Use 
Standard 

Steel Tube 
Fence Posts

S3Ë

Cheap Fencing Doesn’t Pay—Us or You
%We are more mindful of our quality-guarantee this year 

than ever before, and so should you be. Steel is almost a 
"precious" metal. Galvanizing materials are sky-high too.
So don't buy cheap or skimped fence. We say that 
whether you buy “Standard" Fence or not. A poor 
fence is an aggravation and an expense, and finally // 

a total loss.

22
V

/ ‘2 Standard Steel Tube 
Fence Posts.

Plain or split (self
anchoring), 
mallet strokes drives 
them in for keeps. 
No post holes needed.

This is the modern, money-saving 
plan over wooden posts, which always 

were a hopelessly wasteful proposition.
Standard Posts are driven into the ground 

TJY/Z with a few mallet strokes, and thefe they 
A// stay for two generations or more. They don’t wabble or sag. 

Y They don't crumble and rot. They don’t blow down. They don’t 
harbor crop-destroying insect pests. They don’t cost as much as 

cedar and they hold the fence better. What more could you want ?

But here’s the big labor and money-saving point : Let a 
man and a boy go out with a wheelbarrow and mallet, and 

they’ll put in more posts in a day and do it better than three 
men and a boy digging holes and putting in posts the old 

Just figure out for yourself the saving that means.

jj

A few/
i

Use the
Coupon
Below
To-day
It Will
Pay You
Well.

m

i
\ A

r/ way.
I A

Take a look at our Famous Knot %J:ip* -J
*>

M''l*
'This knot was originally invented by us, and although widely 

pied, our special gradual curve, wherein- the grip is vice-like, the 
galvanizing is not chipped or cracked, has never been equalled. 7COPutting in Standard Steel Tube Posts -EAS\ ! e

Standard Fence Post Hooks are supplied free, and they give a 
taut even grip and cut out the labor of driving staples. Our whole-
business is built up on big service to farmers. Use Standard Fence and Standard Posts and 

I banish the broken-down-fence bogey "and the weary, wasteful, costly post-hole digging.

ISTANDARD TUBE & FENCE CO., LIMITED 
Woodstock, Ontario

Without obligating me in any way, I would like to 
have you send me your catalogue and i>ri«

PRICES MUST GO UP SOON.I SEND US YOUR ORDER.

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.Address IL.F.A.12.4.17

S
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Hired Men.xt nswyour groce# JyI have often heard or read of hired 
men whoI | were overworked, meanly 
treated, poorly fed and generally abused, 
but I

.
:

say most certainly that I never 
up against any such in my experience. 

We read at times harrowing tales of 
forced to plow mucky, brushy or stony 
land 1G or IS hours a day througl 
quitos or hot weather or whatever, and 
"ho had to sleep on the floor in hot

can1:1 •G* V ra nVy men

M!CA HELPSTHE HAUL
l mos-

Dry hubs strain
1. The horses
2. The harness
3. The wagon

garrets and were fed little or nothing. 
We lead such things, and I suppose it 
makes

I
••i JII 5 very popular reading, but who 

among us I wonder has ever seen that 
lured man in real flesh and blood? Cer
tainly I never came across any such and 
il I ever do I will want to take one long, 
puzzled look at him and get some one 
to kick him clear into oblivion. No, in 
my experience the hired-man proposition 
has generally been the other way. They 
always managed to at least convey the 
impression that they were doing me a very 
great favor to work for me at all, and that 
while they were on the place they should 
be allowed to run things in their own par
ticular way and according to their tried 
and found true ideas. Never have I 
talked to a prospective hired man who 
did not know the last word on everything 
pertaining to farm life and work, and 
never have I hired a man and not dis
cussed his abilities beforehand with him 
but that I found later that mine and all 
other processes but his were wrong and 
doomed to failure. If you explain 
minutely how you want a thing done they 

| know a better way, and either in the end 
do it their way or make sure that their 
version of your way makes failure of the 
thing All of them that I have known 
have had some distressing peculiarity and 
when they would leave I would fervently 
ask the Lord that in the next one He sent 
me He would eliminate that character
istic, and almost invariably that particular 
characteristic was left out and perhaps the 
very opposite substituted.

hor instance, there was Frank, who in
sisted on spending an hour a day on 
the currying and cleaning of each separate 
fimse, thereby cutting considerable time 
of the hours in the field, and then Pete 
who never cleaned them at all except 
under extreme duress. Again there was 
one whose

MICA! At
! mih AXLE GREASE! 11 helps all three factors 

in the haul.
It smooths the axle 
surface.
MICA is the important part 
of axle grease.

; Si.
Ti

y
•\j Interest Paid on tiie Date 

at Your Local Bank
i iti j;

N !U: *
! ITHE

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

if? i
No bother; no waiting for your interest. Simply 
call at your bank, present your coupon, and the 
interest is paid over the counter in cash.

o tales of woe from the mortgagor who can’t 
pay. No foreclosure proceedings and loss of 
time a , no lawyers lees to at u yourearnings.

is hcerfully paid

5 f Mortgage Corporation Debentures
are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for a 
period of time to suit the purchaser. Nothing 
so simple or so safe. Thousands of people have 
invested their savings in these debentures 
without the loss of a dollar invested.

$100 invested at 5% doubles Itself In 14 years.
$!00 saved at 3% takes 23fj years to do the 

same thing.
W"tc for Booklet entitled “Profile from Sating*. "

II BRANCHES ROUGHOUT
CANADA

!

I nns I*
I IRON AGE 2SS™, VI
1 Vo.6^ V Btercd in small space. Sows, eov- 1

I I■ Wheel___ X A w°™an. hoy or girl can ■
■ See X \ posh it and doadayLhand- ■

fVlKX WatiTN. work in 60 ■
■ taicl- aVWKUA minutes. 88*

ikfA combina-■

I
■ T”6 BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO.. Ltd. I

^l^ymington Avenue, Toronto, Canada. I

; your interest;
every six months.

$

i!
:

.■
■ „ i

:Üi
■

|
i &m $B

ims$

hI iS Branch Offices:
AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 

ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG
.1

W anted
CREAM

:! name I forget who loved 
turn the horses in the pasture every 
night and would willingly get out a half 
hour earlier to bring them in, and follow
ing him came Max who not only kept 
them m nights and Sundays but must 
have them blanketed in light blanket 
whenever they were not working |)jf 
Icrmg from them again was a' cranky 
S\\ed'sh gentleman who was up at three 
°r four o clock every morning |,ut w|„,

tol! I ! nilr; ifOJf

ÏI:
.1 ‘if

I-
We pay highest market prices for

churning cream of good quality. We:__
Remit promptly,
Test accurately.
Supply you with

j;! !I «

«Life» ; was at work before 
Tom who staved 
allowed himself

never
Give you a square deal. 

Enough said, write for fuller 
ticulars to

se\m, and 
up or out nights and 

no extra minute In the 
morning, nevertheless, he was invariably 
o'j hme 1 hen there were the two young 
fellows , hat could,, t possibly be separated 
and 1 had to hire either both or none 
and there was big Fete who was hired to 
stook and who peeved day after 
and for whose peevishness I 
of no

I ? par-

Insurance
For Baby Chicks

H: ;
ROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.j] LCCKitchener, Ontario. i

il ft.iOU can insure the life 
of every chick that is 
properly hatched, if 

you feed "Pratts" Baby 
Chick Food for the rirst 
three weeks. "Pratts" is 
a perfectly balanced form- 
ula, containing clean, 
nourishing foods, partially 
cooked, largely predigest
ed and skilfully prepared, 
that builds up the weak- 
Lngs apd prevents disease.
E ed dry or moiat,

YMi ,\Z
lay,

, , could think
, r,vas0n for (la-vs, ami then found i, 

"here least expected. V„„ see I ran the 
binder, and wearying ol it at times 1 would 
tiade jobs and stook lor several rounds 
and let him ride. 1 thought it a pleasant 
arrangement, especially for him, until he 

- urtvd out that he "wasn't hired to run 
the binder. Against him was |.Uiies
;v;° <)(,cv<.',f1 ^'"e,i,ebi„d "
filtx -liltx wit h Imii.

1 hen there have been those who mulet 
IK) riirumstanevs would milk, dee,,,i„„ 
milking women s work, but who would Im'e 
potatoes or teed pigs, and I have seen 
men "ho would look me tscon, jf | 
asked then, to .lump a burke, of slop 
,luwn lllx I''S -'I'de, but who would mi k 
-'-.''veil run the madam's washing ,,,,
1 tun . [ he le lily compcie,,t ones alwaxs
accumulate a little money ,|u. -
'V,(l, n',m l,r >'">• a farm of the,'
•Vhl \\ h() ( h!ll|llv t lU.m > \„( j
<l,lVr h‘l,u|. the "lies who might ' 
and mi are -<> loose lx i - 
the pat ii nev of 
out.

; «; ii f//

VK X4 . |i$
%
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;
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When Building—specifytrill MILTON BRICK BABY CHICK 
FOOD

>
; [ Smooth. Hard, Clean-Cut. Write (or booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK 
Milton, Ontario

COMPANY
I i

j them'groVuke woods through the critical first three weeks and make ! At your <ieakCs in ,m S,°StS b!n lc a ehiek for three weeks’ feedmg. 
1 100-lb. sacks at Î6.00 pkffs" also ln larSer money-saving sizes up to

Remedy prevents bowel trouble. Put a 
water from the first day. Sold in 25c and

It i
BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE-I 1 Ij

PRATTS YVhite Diarrhoea
few taldets in the drinking 

! 50c boxes at
msrlvrs, 

i" own. 
"ii the

y ijj
your dealer's.

mRAiTTS Poultry Disinfectant
incubators will 
>1.50 gal.

s Line of YVASHERS, CHURNS 
WORKERS. FOOD COTTERS 
GfNES, etc. Write for Catalogue 
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s,

butter.
GAS EN-

On t.

SIR AYVBER R vTlAMX

c GraPcs, Asparagug
Seed Potatoes, etc.

Illustrated Berrv 
and Price List Free.
H. !.. McConnell &

Port Burwell,

1 cuar,t , n , *ised freely in brooders, coops and 
b ard >our flock from lice and mites. Prices: 50c qt ,stay on 

incompetent, I hat 
gets plated 

ii" those who stay 
' m>t really needed 

["■"mptly de,-amp when t he 
, an,] on,

ceil a lariner
I Money Back If Not Satisfied.J YSn.e NOYV for Pratts New "Baby Chick Book’’—It’s FREE.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Limited
68J Claremont St., TORONTO.

HiCl!
through w hen t In v 
and "ho 
1 uisy s*>ij

art

: I
it- 

1 ; ■
V« 'Dll';; ]n .i while 

gf'Ufl fellow but 
ir s-)i

x<ai run 
wIiom 
and w ho h

a i ( *, l 1
nit ii hei" or fin h

arrox-h
P-5IE: Book llvbody dies, 

x<'1 lo be seen or heard 
, . , 1 " ' I>.Hr " I he L.irmer’s 
1 11 OTiie I or, ru,11,

i g. i

! ill! *a \ t
1 Son, A.Ia again. 

\d\ovate
V

.UK W iniiij)eg.16 When writing advertisers will
you please mention The Farmer’s Advocatei

MAKE YOUR OWN GENUINE

TACER DEER
at home with

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
ÂS"',r Particulars and price. Hop Malt 
Company, Dept. 18, Beamsville. Ont.
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Bookkeeping is Necessary 
in Farming.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

that bookkeeping is a 
part of farming that most farmers forget 
or seem to think too much bother, too much 
work, and not necessary. To the mind 
of the writer, from practical experience, 
the book part is quite as important as 
any other part of farm work, 
established fact that the dairyman of 
day would not produce milk profitably 
il it were not for records. The dairy- 
records show which cow is the boarder, it 
also shows the effect of irregul irity, poor 
feeding, lack of care, attention, etc. The 
farmer's records not only show him which 
line of stock, grain or whatever it may be, 
makes the largest profits, it shows him 
where his losses have been in the past, 
and quite often reveals just how those 
lines that have been running tit a loss 
may be m de profitable and paying re
sources, and above all, when one knows 
what he is doing it stimulates and en
courages him to try his best to come out 
better each year.

It seems to me

11 is a well-
to

man s

%
In reading the returns given in the 

Young Farmers' column of "The Farmer's 
.Advocate,” one could not help but see 
the grave need of a better system. Many 
seem to show a handsome balance when 
they have not made allowance for endless 
outlays that must occur on every farm 
during the year. The Gum with Lasting Flavour

I am not fault finding. Those young 
men deserve credit for what they have 
done, but they must press on to better 
and more accurate methods. There is not 
the slightest doubt but that they will, 
once their interest is aroused. Each year 
they will adopt some new or more com
plete method, and a good system will be of 
great benefit to any farmer. It will tell 
you just where you are at.

Now, just while I was writing this 
article “The Advocate” came in, and to 
my great surprise if Peter McArthur 
hasn't just confessed that he hasn’t been 
in the habit of keeping his bookkeeping 
up to where it should be. Well, never 
mind, perhaps he will catch up with it 
and be able to give us all some valuable 
information. Now, while it may be true 
that bookkeeping would discourage many 
of our farmers, it only looks reasonable 
that if they knew they were getting 
further behind each year they would 
strive hard to do better or else get down 
and out.

Allow me to say that farmers, as a rule, 
are not making money; any one may 
contradict this statement who shows in 
black and white that they are. Some 
farmers think they are. Not long ago a 
farmer told me he had placed eight hun
dred dollars in the bank each year he had 
worked a small farm. The fact ol 1 he 
matter was he had farmed twenty-four 
years and then sold out ; his total worth 
being less than ten thousand, and he had 
nearly that to start with. If farmers 
would all figure it out with actual items 
from upkeep of auto to watch, rifle, 
mouth organ and hand sleigh, interest 
oil investment, depreciation of equip
ment ; also on farm buildings, insurance, 
etc., they would have the rural depopula- | 
tion question solved. II the money 
at the business end of farming all our 
moneyed men would be after a farm, 
short time ago a city contractor (who was 
contemplating buying a small farm and 
fixing it up real nice and convenient just 
for a hobby to occupy his time) asked 
several questions as to amount of labor 
needed and the paying part of this in- 

that from reading farm
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“fitter every meal99
The question of sweets is answered 
to the satisfaction of all the family 
by WRIGLEY5, the Perfect Gum.
And it is as beneficial as it is pleasing.
Its waxed package protects and preserves 
it—keeps it fresh, full-flavoured and clean.
Have it always on hand—it costs little 
and lasts long. Quenches thirst, helps 
appetite and aids digestion.

Made in Canada

were

dA

i

Send for free copy of “ WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” book in colors.

vestment, saying 
papers he could not see how he could make 

than a small 5 per cent., which was 
good. He did not buy.

Now I am only showing up or endeavor
ing to show what farming has been in the 
past, but by improved methods and belt 
systems it should be profitable. Io the 
man who has a low at least tor live stock, 
who enjoys being among the cuttle, sheep 
and swine, the farm is a real paradise lot 
him. If he loves the green fields, the 
birds and many other beauties of nature, 
he will be right in his glory among his 
crops, watching and planning how to get 
the best and make them more profitable. 
Farming, in mv estimation, is just coming 
to its own. l am the proud possessor ol 
a stock farm myself, and do not care about 
changing positions. Keeping records has 
helped, audit is a satisfaction. It is satis
faction to turn back ten years and see 
just how this or that line u,is managed, 
what profit or loss it was giving then, am 

it has made since.

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO.. L TD 
Wrtgley Building, Toronto

more • mino
mû

*)txm(T The Flavour Lasts!

City Hospital School 
of Nursing

MORE HORSE-POWER
if your teams are equipped with

Registered by the University of the State of New 
York. Course, 2 years and 0 months, including 
three months’ preparatory term. Hospital bed 
capacity 1,000, affording exceptional opportunities 
for study. Minimum Requirements—One year of 
High S hod or equivalent. Allowance—$10 per 
month first year, and $12 per month remainder of 
course. Uniforms are furnished. Nnrses'g Resi
dence— Most desirable location, homelike atmo- 
sphere. For information, address: H
Principal, City Hospital School of Nursing 
m Blackwell’s Island, New York City.

These pads prevent Sore Shoulders and cure 
Gall Sores. Your dealer will supply you, or 
write BURLINGTON BLANKET CO., Ltd., 
793 King Street West., Toronto, Canada,

TRAPPERS!
5,IKK) muskrats wanted. _ Write and get my_flai 
price before selling.
ERNEST HOWELL,what progress 

York Co., Ont.
Please mention The Farmer’s Advoc atSt. George, Oni
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f CLEAN, PURE, CHICK FEED- .NS,
CALDWELLS
? poultry!
!• ■-?

i - : T~Wife

Finely cracked—perfectly balanced, and containing 
all the food elements required in a Baby Chick 
Food. It is easily digested by young chicks, and 
they thrive rapidly on it. You will have few 
“sickly” birds with drooping wings if you feed them

:?

Caldwell’s Chick FeedMade from selected ’ 
^RACKED WHEAT. COR#.
$0rghum. oatmeal miç.
? LET, KAFFIR-CORN, GRIT

Most feed menIf von have never used it, give it a trial, 
handle it in 100-lb. sacks, or we will supply you promptly. 
Send for our free booklet.

Taldwell Feed Co.\ The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd./ OntarioDundas,
Makers of all kinds of Slock and Poultry Feeds

DUNDAS ONT
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COOPERATION 
„ot COMPETITION
is the life of business
CO-OPERATION is simply working together. By 
such action we can accomplish what is hard or 
impossible to obtain by individual effort. By 
pooling our interests, concerted action is promoted, 
and co-operative effort attains the desired result.

Those who ordered their cement before March 29, 
may consider themselves fortunate, as the price is 
now fifteen rents per barrel higher for MAY 
shipment. YY<- are also advised that the railways 
are liable to advance their freight rates, and if they 
do before that time we shall be obliged to charge
accordingly.
Coal Oil and Gasoline have advanced two cents 
per gallon.and sugar forty cents per hundredweight 
during the past two weeks.
Farmers having seed corn and potatoes for sale 
may forward samples to this office, stating price, 
variety and quantity.
We expect to have our coal prices ready in about 
one week or ten days, and are still soliciting 
estimates.
We are still in position to offer a few carloads of 
good Western potatoes at an attractive price. We 
have been advised to-day, that potatoes have 
reached their lowest level.
Our Produce Department is progressing rapidly. 
Get our prices before selling your butter and eggs 
elsewhere. Always.send us a statement of what 
you are shipping.
We are in position to quote-special prices 
fertilizers, groceries, implements, seeds, 
material, etc.

i

THE UNITED FARMERS’ 
CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.

110 Church Street/ TorontoI

| Is This Your Kitchen?
, i lit was going to clean out 

the soot next week, but his 
wife had an extra big fire to
day. That is the story of 
fire after fire.

Here is the result,ending in 
ruination, p e r- 
h a p s, in the 
home that is not 
insured.
only safe way is 
to take out a 
policy in t h e 
London Mutual 
Fire Insurance 
Co.—the widest 
and most liberal 
policy in force 
to-day for farm
ers.

! .IfV1

t

T h e

Y

r
Write us to-day 

for full particulars.

wT F D WILLIAMS. managing director 
^^ead office -33 Scott St Toronto.J

The Viking is a 
Quality Machine

TV/TADE in Sweden in the
■L»A largest cream separator 
factory in the world ; capacity, 
1 HU,000 separators a year. The 
fact that we manufacture in such 
enormous quantities is one reason 
why we can offer a first-class, high 
grnite machine like the Viking at a 
reasonable price.

I

Descriptive booklet Free
------Ask your dealer or
write us. Dept. 4

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY 
515 South Fifth Aye. - Chicago, 111. 5

IKING
Cream Separators of Quality

C

•f3" r7X”r. Concrete Machinery 
For Farm Use 

This latest model Hand 
Mixer pays for itself 
In 7 days. Write for 

P5T Special Offer. Crushers, 
Brick, Block, Tile Ma- 
chines. Power Mixers, 
etc. New and second- 
hand Gas Engines. 
Wettlauffer Bros., Ltd.

178A Spadina Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.
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LONDON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY

STANDARD FEEDS
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Crop Rotation 

Farm.
I-.DITOK " rHE Farmer's Advocate"-

T!’(: n,ajority of surct-ssful farmers in 
our district realize that ”
one of the essential fa 
large and ;
Some of l he

°n a Small
Amazi

Sui
Wot 

lutely 
being : 
don, E 
marka 
tear it 
how h 
month 
every 
you wi 
ment 
send a 
Think 
only •? 
for Hi 
Knirki 
elude < 
have i 
All th 
Monti 
delay. 
(Agoni 
Co., 1
range 
and f. 
and pi 
and y< 
home. 
Theoh 
but ri 
Ont., I

Raise “ There’s Money 
in hens”

" °P rotation is 
rlors >» getting

paying returns from the soil 
reasons win i he writer found 

a systematic, short rotation necessary on 
a small farm of thirty-five acres, are an 
follows: (I) It helps control weeds and 
inserts; lor example, the wire-worm and 
white grub, which were found to be very 
numerous in an old timothy and bine 
grass sod. (2) The humus content of £ 
soil was more easily maintained. (3)
■ llV K; T',h, of ;* was provided 0
m each held. (4) 1 he alternation of deep
and shallow-rooted crops was provided 
lor, for example, corn and tobacco, versus
cereats. (5) 1 he land was occupied with
a crop the greater part of the'time, thus 
excessive leaching of plant food 
avoided.

Poultryl> -A r%
ftitiffvi—4h»I I To increase 

the Nation’s
e

v.1 ' X

Food Supply was
About three-fourths of the total area 

of thirty-five acres in the farm is a medium 
gray sandy loam, with quite a proper, 
tion of gravel mixed in it, known as chest
nut land. I he balance, comprising ten 
acres, is a black, sandy loam, with a sandy 
subsoil. In short, the soil is productive 
and early where there is good drainage, 
but he chief difficulty is to maintain and 
build up its fertility. 1 he previous owner 
had not followed any systematic rotation 

croPs, and as a result some portions 
of the land are poor in humus, the out
come of a continuous cropping with 
cereals, for example, oats. The result, as 
one might expect, is there is considerable 
trouble getting a thick stand of clover 
when sown with

This is a Patriotic National Duty
Ten million more hens 
needed to meet the home and 
overseas demand for eggs.

Britain makes insistent
demand for eggs at high prices.

Patriotism and profit
both urge you to increase the 
supply.

Let the hen help you. 
Interest your boy

and girl in poultry keeping.

10,000,000 are

iThat means 15
hens on every farm in Canada.

Raise two additional
broods of chicks and let the 
hen help you increase 
duction.

Every pound of food
produced helps defeat the 
enemy.

more

a nurse crop.
I he class of farming followed one might 

term as specialized fruit, corn and tobacco 
culture. Seven acres are devoted to 
fruit, including four acres of peaches, one 
of apples, and two acres of raspberries 
and blackberries, while two acres are 
taken up for yards, buildings, garden, etc. 
1 hese nine acres do not enter into the 
regular rotation.

1 he area between the trees has been 
intercropped continuously with tobacco 
and potatoes. These crops seemed to 
work in very satisfactorily for the purpose. 
During the past four years rye has been 
sown as a cover crop as soon as the tobacco 
is harvested in September, and likewise 
the area in early and late potatoes was 
sown with rye, at one bushel per acre. 
In the Spring when the crop gets up about 
eighteen inches high, before it has started 
to form the head, it is plowed under for 
the succeeding crop. During the four 
years the ground received two light ap
plications of manure in the fall. It is 
surprising to note t he humus content of the 
soil, which was formerly in poor tilth and 
in a run-down state of fertility, has in
creased each year till now it is in a good 
state of cultivation. The 1916 crop of 
tobacco was better than any previous one. 
In addition the peach trees have made a 
splendid growth. No artificial fertilizer 
was used as a complement to the manure 
and green crop plowed under, but positive
ly clean cultivation was practiced every 
year. I lie writer would suggest that this 
experience in building tip a run-down, 
sandy soil by plowing under green crops, 
and making it grow paying crops, bears 

“The Farmer’s Advocate" has

pro-

Fo:

If you need information on any subject connected 
with poultry raising and marketing, write,

THE INFORMATION BUREAU, L-cDOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, TH

OTTAWA.
HONOURABLE MARTIN BURRELL, Minister. Ü
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profits, muk 
die farmer in Cattail

* hie on 1er h a I. m e ;
I he English 1,inner is 

- .m make the lei 
i rep product uin.

7!US( out what
recommended concerning this particular 
point.

I he two-year rotation followed on the 
balance of the farm, comprising twenty- 
six acres, is as follows: The first year 
cereals, fall rye and oats, seeded with 
clover at 10 to 15 lbs. per acre: the second 
t ear, corn with a small area of such crops 
as tobacco, potatoes and sugar 
1 he manure is applied in the early spring 
before plowing the clover under in May of 
file second year. The intention this year 
is to reserve at least three acres of the 
ground seeded with clover for hay, and 
idler the hay has been taken off, with the 
aid of a temporary fence use the ground 
lor pasturing and feeding hugs. Finally, 
the sod will be plowed and sown to rye 

I his hit ter-mentioned supple- 
ntary change in the rotation the writer 

Ims not followed out. Previously the hay 
lor horses had to be purchased, and the 
idea now is to try and grow the hay on the 
fa rm.

tgp to produce

, n|a<le to England, the 
I flip- with the rail freights 

,hv ''-"hindi I art) ter easily twice
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ocean freight 
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what it
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Limite» nit cat a'

WALKERV1LLE TORONTO KitMONTREAL ST JOHN
Dins, the reader will note that this 

two-year rotation does not provide 
l"i any pasture ground. The writer has 
found that on a small farm where land is 
worlh from $150 to $175

short,

Pleasiandper acre,
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WINDSOR| 

DAIRY 

SALT

»,m»

Rimf
Doà

Thorn is ro rare fo old or ’ 
bad that vu will i.<A t-.ua ran tee

F lerr.ing’a
Spavin end Ringbone Paste

\e the Errorless ard 
Eonvy l v .ended if i

make the horse go 
it ever fails. Easy 

"note applications 
idebone and Bone 

nv kind

to ri ,iio\ 
sound. . 
to use and < 

re. Vv'orl 
via. It- 

i 'me !y for any 
for a lice v. py of

to three 4.>rm 
well on b’s'isjastr s 

fore ordcring or buying any 
y kind of a blemish.Ta

rieming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with spveinl ntti ”t i< n^i t he t "eatment of hiem- 
i-h.-s. Durably bom il^ndoed and illustrated. 
Make h right beginning by sending fur this

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St. Toronto, Ont.

For Better Butter
use

Wbêïï
I IK Sâlt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, UM1TED222

April 12, 1917

GENTS’ SUITS FREE ! 
Amazing Offer of Gents’ and Boys’ 

Suits and Trousers to Readers.
Would you like a pair of trousers abso

lutely freer1 A most astounding offer is 
being made by a well-known firm in Lon
don, Eng. They have discovered a re
markable Holeproof Cloth. You can’t 
tear it! You can’t wear it out, no matter 
how hard you wear- it, for if during six 
months of solid, hard grinding work 
every day of the week (not just Sundays) 

the smallest hole, another gar-you wear
ment will be given free! The firm wdl 
send a written guarantee in every parcel. 
Think! fust SG.50 for a man’s Suit, and 

. only $2.2.i for a pair of trousers, or $2.GO 
Boys’ Suits from $2.27;(or Breeches.

Knickers from $1.00. All these prices in
clude duty and postage, so that readers 
have nothing more to pay on delivery. 
All these goods are guaranteed for Six 
Months' solid, grinding wear. Now don’t 

Send just a post card to thedelay
(Agents Dept. (!) Holeproof Clothing 
Co., B.O. Box 104, Toronto, for large 

ge of patterns, easy self-measure form 
and fashions. These are absolutely free, 
and postage paid to any part ot Canada, 
and you call easily measure yourself at 
home. The firm's London address is GO 
Theobald's Ko,ad, London, W.C., Eng., 
hut readers should apply to Toronto, 
Out., for samples.— Advt.
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where no waste ’or stony land is available, 
pasturing is too expensive a method of 
feeding, especially where the number of 
stock kept is not large. The whole farm 

one field, the old, inside fencesis in wereremoved.
Finally, the writer would suggest that a 

long system of cropping, extending over 
say five, six or eight years would not be 
applicable to the specialized line of farm
ing mentioned above.

<2 The Red Cross
of Finance

$
iI he advantages of 

the short rotation have been outlined. 
Some of the difficulties encountered 
(1) An insufficiency of farmyard 
produced on the farm, necessitating the 
buying of as much manure as available 
in order to build up the fertility; (2) the 
trouble in getting a real, good" stand of 
clover, which is most essential for plow
ing under, 
k, Essex Co., ( )nt.

I 1*
Iwere:

manure
V 1 1Other assets may depreciate or even become 

worthless but life insurance remains unaffected by 
fluctuations in security values.

In the dark days of financial loss and disaster 
the life policy is often the thing that saves. Asa 
distinguished speaker said at our recent annual 
meeting—

1I
1

I 1
I 11 1

11
1
1 :
1W eA._B,\r\v:t. :1 “The world of Finance is a field of war 

in which nmny casualties occur day by day, 
but 1 like to 'thick that in this battlefield 
the life i •suracce company fulfils the func
tion of the Red Cross."

Every private home should of course be pro
tected by means of sound life insurance, but so 
should every business. The loss of an influential 
partner might easily be fatal to a business or
ganization.

Life insurance is often the only portion of a 
man’s estate that 1 e can bequeath to his hoirs— 
unencumbered. There is r.o other asset that can 
compare with a policy issued by The Mutual Life 
of Canada.

Write for booklet—“Golden Opinions”

1
I
h
1Questions and Answers.

Mir ce'laneous. 1

is

Gravel Pit Caved in.

1 here is a gravel pit on my farm which 
I lie public has been getting gravel from. 
At the present time the bank is caved 
in and the pit is really not fit for people 

to get gravel from, 
it out just now. Can we close this pit 
until such time as we can put into con
dition ?

Ans.—If the gravel pit is your own 
private property you are at liberty to 
close it and keep it closed until such time 
as you put it in condition for people 
to use.

1 I1
1

j1|
8
I
§
■>We cannot clean 1
I

1
I ,1s. c.

The Mutual Life I
I

1 lAssurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

?A
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m
Some system of records and cost ac

counting is necessary on every farm. The 
one advertised in these columns by 
H. S. Bates has received many com
mendations. See the advertisement.

7k V pt I
IA

:3|;|

;HF

fl II

Arbogast Bros., breeders of Holstein 
cattle, at Sebringville, Ontario, are 
advertising service to King Segis Alcartra 
Calamity, the $2,000 bull. See the ad- 
vertisement and correspond with Arbogast 
Bros, regarding this proposition. I’atrons 
of this bull have made money; others 
can do the same.

'

Zfi.
1 Î

B'vVYÏT'T'
’I

K tor the Jake oPH
£GQN0NY ALONE !

as
I

I®

IA Pair of Good Holstein Bulls.
We learn from Messrs. Whale & Sons, 

Goldstone, Ont., that the two Holstein 
bulls they are 
in this issue,
May. They are both from dams which 
gi\ e around 10,000 pounds of milk and 
drop a calf within the year, on ordinary 
feeil and care. With special attention 
these cows would make much larger 
records and the bulls of course would 
have to be priced higher than they are 
at present. The grandam of the two 
bulls, ou the sire's side, has an official 
record of .if).»..) lbs. milk and '2c.ii lbs. 
butter in seven days. Anyone in need 
of a herd header should look into this 
opportunity to buy a good one at a very 
reasonable price.

r O.K. STANCHIONS AND STALLS
save money, space, time and labor. Far more satisfactory 
than wood. Many dollars are saved every year jon repair bills.
Wood quickly rots and must be replaced, but Steel is practi
cally indestructible.

!offering for sale else» here 
will be one-year-old in

OftQBB

u-bar stanchions and stalls
ft

enable you to stable more cattle in the same barn space than 
is possible with wooden stalls, yet each cow has just as much
room.

S
1

Then there Is the big saving In time and labor. The cleaning 
of the barn is done much more quickly and easijy. Valuable 
time is saved for other, and more Important, work.

The combination Gravity and Spring Lock on O.K. Stanchions 
Is the simplest and surest lo< l< vet devised.

Stalls of 2-inch iron tubing with “T" clamp 
fastened by 2 bolts. Strong, rigid, easy to set up. 
Send Coupon to-day for FREE Book.

Canadian 
J fntato 

Machinery

WL
1

■
141-B

t|
. ::B Please send Stanchion and ■

■ tall Book FREE. |
■ When will you huild or re- g
£ model ? ...................................
£ How many cowsT .........

J Name ..............................

■ 5
■■■■■■lHauiaMM

mm* Co.Satisfied Customers. 1 »mited, ■
Aubrey E. Might, Brampton, Ont., 

has had several good sales of Holstein 
bulls and heifers. Bulls have been sold 
to John McLaren, Rut her Glen; John 
Dyson, Guelph; Irvine R. A1 ward, Have
lock N. B. Heifers have gone to Bruce 
Ronald, Fiske, Sask.; N. R. Damn, 
Perth, and one to I hos. L. frail, Lower 
Southampton. Such letters as the follow
ing are received by Mr. Might, regarding 
these animals : "My calf arrived in
good condition Thursday morning, Man 11 

j.ï. Am well satisfied with it and should 
like to know if you have any tarifer calves 
about the same age and no relation to 

know and give me 
“Calf arrived

491 ;
Call, Oil. all.... B

^4 m

m►

AN HUNDRED-BUSHEL CROP
of comfort will be the yield if you invest now in an

Old Age Endowment
OF THE

I
1I ■

Ihim. Kindly let 
prices”.
all O. K. Tuesday morning. Am 
suited with her appearance. She eats w< II 
and seems right at home. I rusting I 

have the pleasure

EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

me IAnother reads:
well

BVv
:

1f doing some 
I remain.

Head Office, Toronto For Pamphlet and Memo. Book, write Dept. F. Cmay
biisiness with > ot! next year g

mletc.
C|

'

1

If you are in need of a

Cream Separator
Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
Six Sizes—135—200—250—375—600 and 

lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, OIL SPLASH
and loose dis. s. We GUARANTEE these 
machines to l>c built of the best material, 
first-class workmanship, skim clean, easy to 
turn and wash. Cash prices very low. 
Must satisfy or money refunded. Sold on 
easy terms if desired. Write to-day for 
catalogue and local agent’s address.

King Separator Works of 
Canada

Bridgeburg, Ontario
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m :I Clover Seeds Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

IS: FROST & WOOD« i

SIli

CLIMAX”Remuneration for Sheep Killed by 
Dogs.High Grade Government 

Standard Seeds
'il si: About a year ago the Provincial 

1 arliament passed an Act empowering 
township councils to pay full value for 
sheep killed by dogs. Does that apply 
to registered sheep only, or is it designed 
to benefit owners of grade flocks as well?

J. F. H.

It STIFF TOOTH
Per Bus.
...$15.00

13.50
12.50
13.50
12.50 CULTIVATORS

No. 1 Mammoth Red Cl 
No. 1 Red Clover 
No. 2 Red Clover 
No. 1 Alsike C lover
No. 2 Alsike................ .7 .......................
No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 

extra No. 1 for purity and
germination)............................................

No. 2 Timothy (this seed grades 
No. 1 for purity and
tion)...................................

No. 3 Timothy....................................
White Blossom Sweet Clover (On

tario-grown, free of mustard) 13.00 
1 Alfalfa (Northern-grown)

over

White 
Wisco 
Early 
Mann 
Mann 
Red C 
Comp 
Longf

Got
90%.
once.

Frei 
not e>

If ;
it Ans. Grade sheep as well as pure- 

iCd sheep come under the provision of 
the Act. One with a grade flock of sheep 
in lured by dogs or worried by them can 
recover damages to the extent of his 
loss. Compensation comes from the 
council when owners of dogs doing the 
damage are unknown.

$ THE Frost & Wood “Climax” has Riveted steel 
great strength and capacity forany frames and in. 
depth of work you want to do. It TERchangeablb , 
is a stiff tooth cultivator and will P0INTS 
work ground that a Spring Tooth 'T'HE -Climax Culti- 

implement wouldn’t touch. Strong legs hold A vator ’frame is all
the points at a perfect cutting angle. When ®te^- lJraced and trussed 
solid obstructions are met with the points gethefjôhcanno!!^ 
will spring back and escape breakage. This frame carries the-

-p, tinv „ . , ............ stiff-tooth standards, to
I Climax is a great weed-killer. Use which overlapping or 

it on summerfallow and it will rid your land narrow points may be 
of weeds. Lasts a lifetime—Investigate its ted’ as desired- 
high quality.

Be ! 4.25If

■ gcrimna-

r 4.00
3.25

! i 
I If '

!li

Mare With a Cough.

I hate a mare with a cough which 
appears to originate in her throat It 
is worse when she happens to be warm 
and then gets cold. What remedy do 
you recommend? p Q

Ans.—The

. 13.00

SEED GRAIN Ei
Marquis Spring Wheat 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley 
Banner Oats..
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats
Golden Vine Peas..........
Crown Peas......................
i anadian Beauty Peas.

.$ 2.40 Irish i 
Delaw 

Frei

l.ti.5
cough is possibly due to 

a common cold, slight touch of catarrh 
or a little inflammation in the bronchial 
tubes. Keep the mare in a comfortable 
wel -ventilated stable, which is free from 
(halts, f eed on a laxative diet and 
steam the nostrils by holding the head 
over boiling water to which a little 
carbolic acid has been added. Administer 
mtrate of potash in 2-dram doses three 
times daily. If there is swelling of the 
throat apply a hot poultice or use anti- 
phlogistinc.

1.25
1.25

Thcso are held to their 
work by a relief spring 
and lock, which gives on 
meeting an obstruction, 

c. , , .. -, but holds the point in cut-
St. John, N. B. ting position at all other

For Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada by the ^ '^he oniyCid-

has strength enough to 
rip out the weeds, roots 
and all.

3.50IE I! 3.50
Ban

ty.Lin

0. A. ( 
0. A. i 
Goose 
Black 

Red 
bags e: 
bush. ; 
(North 
extra, 
purity 

F reij 
over tc 
ing 2(X

f 4.25
The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited 

SMITHS FALLS
m m■ilEl

SEED CORN MontrealTeaming Fodder........................
Improved Learning..............
Southern White Fodder 
Red Cob F odder 
Compton’s Early 
Sanford White Flint 
Golden G1 
Wisconsin No. 7....
Bride of the North

s 75

75
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited 

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG
.. ... 1.75
......  2.75
...... 2.50

ow 2.40v fa Seeding Bare Spots in the MeadOW.2.30
1 seeded a field with clover and timothy 

last spring but in the dry season it burned 
put m large spots, while in other places 
it is lair. Could I sow something in these 
spots that would come on for hay? 
How would sweet clover do, or would 
it be better to scatter timothy seed 
the bare places? Would it furnish 
hay this summer?

2.031
Terms: Cash with order; bags 

it 30 cents each.
We pay the freight on all orders of 

«J0.00 or over, east of Manitoba.
Send for samples if

extra,

HEnecessary.

TODD & COOK, fSkSSM- on
much 

A. S.I Ans. We would prefer scattering 
timothy seed on the places, although 
the sweet clover would no doubt give 
more rapid growth this season and it 
would be all right for pasture but or
dinarily it would be too woody for hay 
by the time the other clovers or grasses 
were ready to cut. You cannot expect 
very much hay this season from timothy 
sown in the spring, but it will thicken 
uit the catch for another

CLOVER
SEED

I s

1
Red Clover No. 1 105year.

Lameness—Hoof Ointment.
$13.00

(extra fine)■

!
I have a horse which frequently has 

attacks of lameness. The veterinarian 
says it is lymphatic trouble which it 
bkely to develop into lymphangitis.

oat uYl ’ ose ?f sakpetre for a horse?
What is the best thing to annlv 

to a horse’s hoofs which are dry and 
brittle? D. W

Ans.—1. No doubt the veterinarian 
is correct in his diagnosis and lymphan
gitis may develop. Prevention consists 
m S‘\>ng daily exercise and being 
exceptionally careful in feeding. Reduce 
•the grain ration when the horse is idle 
A teaspoonful of saltpetre is the dose 
for a horse.

Poulticing would help the feet 
Kaw linseed oil, crude petroleum, neats- 
°ot oil and pine tar make a very good 

hoof ointment. 1 here are also commercial 
liool ointments on the market which 
no doubt materially aid in preventing 
tne hoof from getting hard. 8

Sa post card to-day for the 
Climax Catalogue. It de- 

scribes thesecultivators in detail
Learn their quality of material 
and design, their strength and 
durability. A

Red Clover No. 2.! 12.00
13.00
12.50

w
Alsike No. 1 
Alsike No. 2...

i Made in 9 or 13 tooth sizes with 
a choice of 2-inch, 4-inch and 7» 
inch or 10-inch points.

post card will do.

Timothy No. 2.... 4.00
j (No. 1 for purity)

BRUCES

; Alfalfa No. 1 13.00
(Northern Grown) 

Silvermine Oats for Seed..
Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lots of $25.00 and

1
7

1.10

: T CLOVERS 
GRASSES 

and 
| SEED 

» I GRAINS

PIN2.over. Flé \CALEDONIA MILLING CO. “The Seeds
that Satisfy’ T]Write for our 

illustrated Cata
logue, which is

FREE.

"

Caledonia, Ontario;
i

■ Destroying Ground Hogs.
Is there anything that can be used 

o (CsOtiy ground hogs in their burrows' 
Uil Ians green or strychnine sprinkled 
" ,lle K,ilss have any effect? My farm

l,v‘:°nnd W"h Finnn<I-hog holes and 
I "oultl like to get rid of the cause. M. |*

bisulphide is a material 
satisfactorily used in 

7"!lml It volatilizes
, ; ;1":; 1,K’. deadly gas produced

7 ’ M" alr so (|iat it penetrates
lu' h’M"m 'J1 <k>- hole and kills anv- 

' 7,nb ll,,;,v,n- This material
' '"I" O-i.-cf| at I lie druggist's and 

'1" ,,1|,U l 's tjuile sulfiei, llt I,,) ' ‘
' nmnion

u.l-lr 
; lie l„

WEJ)ave No. 12 and 3 grades of Red. Alsike. 
c ucernc over; also Timothy in stock ; also
Sweet and Crimson Clover. Blue and Orchard 
Lrass Oats, Barley and Corn, 
everything the farmer plants

SEED GRAINS PURIT
// your

, i
: \\e trat, supply Cltoiee High-Grade s,,.d

Tiniü l“"a:s k'd 1 lover. Alsike. Aim It.
I moths, Sweet t lover. Oats, Bttrlev' 
liu.kuheat leas, (Corn on the col, ilnij 
shelled). Mangel Sugar Beet. Tetnii.s 
Carrots, Butter Beans. Seed Potatoes ,7 

Cotton-Seed Mea! (Old Pro-css), < 
Cake Meal, t.luten Meal. Feeding iilnk 
agi . Bran Shorts, heeding ( orn M, 
l eed Oats, Pure I.inseed Meal and 1 L,x-
Po l.rv r° ", ' '*■"« of High-Grade
1 O..IUJ heeds. Write for prices.

and practically the;
i

ist
^BRUCE & CO., Limited

5eed Merchant* Esl.blished 1850 HAMILTON, ONT.

j CHIC-8;
— ( arhon 

is been; llivli li;

A Quan■ *i.
■t*..inn,

O.A.C. No
needs. Pri
H. BRODi

l (
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road, Turonio, Ont. Seed-Bates Syst Farm ing - ! L-ob f. ome hole
- , >7" Mls t'> saturate woolen 

7lh tllu iujurstf and tlrop i( j„ 
V. I"' taken not to

,,,"vi71. n,'ar fire us ,f ls very
, ;T '.uls<->mp.g the grass woultl 
•>- effet live nor us sale

A DvFi.qnvd hv 11. Nvwninn, ILS.A 
mtant, Ottawa.

A simple, effective and practical 
ready fur immediate ;

SEED OATS -tnadian( Growers' Association, and . S. Bates,

use. No special Vrainhle I>'^lrjn acct>unts. Books specially ruled and printed. 
"Kasiiv the best thing of its kind yet " -Prof u'n, ,
Particulars free on application Price m 7 °n' Macdonald College.
II q niTre r>i I>I ‘ , her set of three hooks.

’ UBIUSHER, 102 BANK STREET, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Kent Col
( .

;ATx"7i!,;‘£k,mol„:.......................... .

Hensall, Ontario
For Sti w . R DOUGALL - »tatoes a 

■ O. b., Ba
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Banner,Newmarket,American Beau
ty, Lincoln,SI.2o perbushel. Bags extra.

Bush
$1 GOO. A. C. 21 Barley 

0. A. C. 3 Oats
Goose Wheat..........
Black Barley............

Red Clover, No. 1, $14.00 hush.; 
bags extra, 30c. Alsike, No. 1, $14.(X) 
hush.; bags extra, 30c. Alfalfa, No. 1 
(Northern-grown), $13.00 bush.; bags 

Timothy (No. 1 for

65
75
60

30c.extra, 
purity), $4.00 bush.

Freight paid on orders of $25.00 or 
over to points in Ontario not exceed
ing 200 miles.

HEWER SEED CO.,
Guelph, Ontario.

SEED OATS

Early Seed Potatoes
Bag 

$4 00 
3 75

Irish Cobblers ...
Delaware (Late)

Freight paid. Sacks included.

Good germination. We guarantee 
90%. Order now. We can ship at 
once.

Freight paid to points in Ontario 
not exceeding 200 miles.

Add 30c. for bags.

Lbs.
Bus. bulk

$2 50 56 
2 50 56 
2 25 56 
2 25 56 
2 25 56
2 25 56
3 00 56 
3 00 56

White Cap Yellow Dent
Wisconsin No. 7.......... —
Early Learning....................
Mammoth Cuban.............
Mammoth S. Sweet.........
Red Cob Ensilage............
Compton's Early...............
Longfellow............................

SELECTED 
SEED CORN

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Low Land^Pasture Mixture.
What would you advise sowing on low 

muck land to give permanent pasture? 
11 moth y and clover are too shortlived.

G. If.
Ans.—A mixture of red top, 4 lbs.; 

orchard grass, 4 lbs.; Kentucky blue 
grass, 2 lbs.; alsike, 2 lbs.; White Dutch 
clover, 2 lbs. and timothy, 2 lbs., gives 
very good pasture on the kind of soil 
mentioned.

Registering Clydesdales.
A neighbor of mine was a breeder of 

C lydesdale horses. He died suddenly, 
and his brother who is in charge 
in looking over the papers found that 
there is a mare rising eight years and 
a filly rising two that are not registered; 
both of these mares’ sires and dams 
are registered. Can he get them registered, 
and where should he apply.

Ans.—If the pedigrees of the sire and 
dam are available, there should be no 
trouble in getting the animals registered. 
Write the Accountant, National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa, Ont., fur ap
plication forms and further information.

now

G. L.

Fire Loss.
A insures his buildings with a local 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company. A 
fire is accidentally started in the long 
grass by a spark from a railway loco
motive and spreads over a field and sets 
fire to said buildings, about 70 rods 
distance from railway, burning some 
of the siding and also part of the roof 
before it was extinguished. The In
surance Company paid the loss sustained 
by A. Is the Railway Company now 
liable to the Insurance Company for 
the amount of loss paid?

Ans.—We think not. The right of 
action, if any, against the railway 
company belongs to A.

Concentrates for Dairy Cattle.

W. J. M.

Which do you prefer for cows, oil 
cake or cotton-seed meal to feed with
roots or silage and clover hay and rolled 
oats, or with timothy hay and rolled oats 
with roots or silage?

O

J. A.
Ans.—Oil cake is generally considered 

to be a better conditioner and possibly 
a little safer to feed in quantities than 
the cotton seed. However, the latter 
contains a higher percentage of protein 
and with either system of feeding mention
ed would, no doubt, give higher returns 
from the same weight. With roots, 
silage, clover hay and rolled oats, a 
couple of pounds of cotton seed could be 
fed and a little higher than this amount 
with the timothy hay. With both con
centrates at the same price, the cotton 
seed would possibly be the most 
economical.

•w
Caring for Pregnant Mare.

Some time ago I purchased a young 
which has turned out to be in 
She acts rather unusual at times.

marc
TRADE I ARK foal.

When she lies down she groans as though 
in pain and acts in a similar manner after 
she has taken a drink. I only water her 

day and she drinks very heartily.
She is

A
IT STANDS ALONE

PINE TREE BRAND once a
She is also a ravenous eater, 
fed on good hay and oats. She does not 
get very much exercise as I am afraid 
to turn her out. At present I have very 
little work for a team. She does not 
appear to be sick, except for the groaning. 
1 read in your paper a recipe for a tonic 
for horses, but it said to give them exercise 
every day. Would it he safe to give the 
tonic without the exercise. R. T. P.

TIMOTHY
SEED

GRADE NO. 2
i-FRITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1 

If your Dealer cannot supply you. Write
Ans.—The mare evidently suffers from 

a slight attack of indigestion 
likely from gorging herself. Water her 
three times a day so that she will not

It is not ad
visable to give some horses all the hay 
they will eat, while it is necessary to 
feed fairly liberally, yet it is quite possible 
to overdo a good thing. A marc that 
is in foal should have an abundance 

If you haven't work for her 
turn her out in the yard loose. If that is 
impossible, then take a half hour a day 
and lead or drive her around. Feed a 
little bran or oil cake with the oats, 
as it is advisable to give a pregnant 
mare a little laxative feed. The tonic 
could lie given all right without exercise, 
but exercise is essential to the health 
of an animal.

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. or more
SEED MERCHANTS

) CHICAGO, U S A. EST. 1853
drink too much at once.

A Quantity of Choice SEED OATS
O.A.C. No. 72 and Daubeney, free of all weed 

Price $1.20 per bushel, sacks free. 
BRODERICK, R.R. NO. 1, EXETER, ONT of exercise.

Seed Corn-KtAÆ'Æ
> ! cub f. o. b.; cash with order; bags free.

GEO. B. LANGFORD,
Kent County, Kent Bridge, Ont

Foe 0Q10—A limited quantit/of Irish Cob- 
VI oaie bler and Rapid Transit Seed 

.''tatoes at $3.50 per bush.; bags free; delivered 
o b., Bancroft Station, C. N. R.

U D. LANCASTER, Bronson P. O., Ont.

Selected Yellow Globe Danvers Onion (black seed), 
lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25.

Select Large Red Wethersfield Onion (black seed) 
lb. $2.10, 5 lbs. $9.25.

Early Yellow Danvers Onion (black seed). ............
lb. $1.90, 5 lbs. $8.25.

oz. 25c., }4 lb. 65c.

oz. 25c., lb. 65c.,

oz. 20c., M lb. 60c.,

Yellow Dutch Onion Setts (choice). . .
Shallot Multiplier Onions (for green onions)............................lb. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.40
Chantenay Red Table Carrot.,................Pkg. 5c., oz. 25c., 4 ozs. 65c., lb. $2.00
XXX Cardinal Globe Beet ..

lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70

Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs. 50c., lb. $1.50 
Pkg. 5c., oz. 30c., 4 ozs. 90c.

Perfection Cucumber (for table or pickles)........... Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c., 4 ozs. 50c.
...............Pkg. 15c., oz. 60c.
...................................Pkg. 25c.
Brick 50c., 5 bricks $1.65 

..Pkg. 10c., oz. 25c., 4 ozs. 75c. 
4 ozs. 20c., X IF. 35c., lb. 65c. 
............................................. 4 ozs. 20c.

Prize Hard Head Cabbage (12 lbs.)

XXX Pink Skin Tomato (continuous cropper) 
Rennie's Mammoth Squash (biggest that grows) 
English High Grade Mushroom Spawn 
XXX Solid Head Lettuce
Kangaroo Swede Turnip (high quality)....
Irish King Swede Turnip (table or cattle)

X lb. 37c., lb. 70c., 5 lbs. $3.40.
Jumbo Sugar Beet (best for stock) ............

Culture Leaflets for any of the above Free with orders.
4 ozs. 15c., Yi lb. 25c., lb. 45c.

Sweet Scented Nicotine (Tobacco Plant), mixed colors 
Early Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed Shades..
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas...............
Summer Cypress, lovely summer hedge 
XXX Climbing Nasturtium, all colors 
Branching Giant Asters, Pink, White, Crimson or Mixed 
Giant XXX Comet Asters, mixed, all colors.
XXX Defiance Sweet Mignonette..............

Pkg. 5c 
..Pkg. 10c. 

Pkg. 15c., oz. 35c., 4 ozs. $1.00
........................Pkg. 5c., M oz. 25c.
............................Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c-

Pkg. 10c. 
Pkg. 10c- 

Pkg. 10c., oz. 60c.

“Pakro” Seedtape. “You plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All. Delivery Free in Canada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

Wm. RENNIE CO., Limited 
King & Market Sts.,Toronto

VANCOUVER
RENNIE’S SEEDS

WINNIPEGMONTREALAlso at

r Will Cut 10 per cent. 
More Timber

: V-.'-.Z" M

.

JvfJlfW IMlTflmf drily
Section of Simonds Crescent Ground Saw—No. 237

“SIMONDS” Crescent Ground Cross-Cut Saws will cut 10% 
more timber, same time and labor being consumed, than 

any other brand of Cross-Cut Saw made, 
guarantee has stood for thirty years.

This

SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N.B.Vancouver, B.C.Montreal, Que.
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GROW ONIONS
FROM HIGH-GRADE SEEDS

iis

appy
.......

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Limited

SEEDS,

Toronto, OnL
Plants

Established 1866
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.
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against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and I ,>ht,V 
lune the amplest and most liberal clauses of anv of the nt , ! e ’ ur Policies

I,a"'a" ",c ",*1" » "> "» «a...ii..g asss^s

U v insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses I„ | „,i \r 
out insurance on the Foal, Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks,'Jfc W,th

All Kinds of Animals Insurance
Write Us For Further Information

INSURE
YOUR HORSES

or with-

c
The General Animals Insurance Company

Head Office, Room 721 Tower Building, Montreal, One. Qf Canada

Questions and Answer#
Miscellaneous.

SupciDividing Property.
Divide six hundred and thirty dollars 

two partners

tog. 1
F(I

between 
fifthwÆIif/ABricks in Concrete Wall Registering 

Percherons.
Can old bricks be used in a cement 

wall and floor?
2. Which is 

for a barn roof, 
per thousand, 
at $7.00

wffu|ng One, one- 
K. F.

partner would get two- 
lilths ol $030, which would lie $252. The 
othei ^partner would secure three-fifths, 
or .$.‘578.

ifr Tmore than t lie other. 
Acs.-- One D1

W • •--C' SK
R1'VZV—,

th more economical 
ce< r shingles at $4.25 

or galvanized shingles 
per square?

, 3. Which are the most 
m the Uni <1 States, Clydesdales 
Percheron ht scs? How do the breeds 
compare in ( anada? Cnder what com 
dit ions can the above breeds be registered I 
in Canada.-'

PI
sv

or lame m the barn, "eating their heads off’? One means^^l 
profit—the other means loss. When a liprse goes lame 
—develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ring',one—don’t 
risk losing hmi through neglect—don’t 'run just as great a 
risk by experimenting with unknown "cures". C.et the old 
reliable standby—

DC
uDevolution of Estate.numerous SPvVi'.x

A dies villi 
• use and hr

Qlhis u île t he use of the 
while she lives. At 

dentil the house goes to A's brother’s. 
it mi i te child dcscril

or
SC
PC
PAi ,, m the will

a nephew, ll As widow marries she 
lias to give the home to A's nephew 
we will call him C. If (' , es before A's 
widow who would be th heirs after 
ts death. ( is married but has no 
children.

Ontario.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURER. A. as REMiAns.— 1. Bricks may be used in a 
contacte wall, provided they do not 
within a couple of inches of the wall 
lace We would not advise using them 
in the door except for filling.

2 Shingles arc the cheaper at first 
cost, but there are so mam things to 
take into consideration that it is doubtful 
which is the

BU
Mr. David Yvrex, .Sonva, Ont., writes—' 

title, n y cat s, amt know it io In- a Koo,l cure” 
bottle of Kendall's m tlit- lirn. 
remedy on hand to cure tile tr. vil le 
\ our dealer for free

come BL'I have used, . y°llr Spavin Cure fm
.... ready tor ejiiergeucies. keen a
/ ! , ’ fff a 1,1,1 "f tt°< s lame, you hare the

qiucklv. M.aHittle—bfor---, atdru-i.i t • 
c.ipy of Odok—"Treatise On The Horse”—t

SPi
CA

A-k
>r write us direct. ST

D. R.Dr. B J. KENDALL CO.. . ENOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A. SAFEAns.—The1 1 c property would go as 
dev ised by < s will, if any. If he were to 
die without a will, and leaving a widow 
but no children, this

more economical in the end 
borne builders claim that shingles are 
while others champion the metal roofing’ 
The cost of laying, period of usefulness 
and the protection against fire and light
ning must be taken into consideration. 
As there is difference in the quality of 
cedar shingles, there is also a difference 

,e Tuall,>’ o( galvanizing done on
.™„ac„c‘=S,i;i«hich muM ma,e™">

I NOTH 
I Hive used 
I than 20 yean 
[used it in hu 
Ifectly l ife f0 
I is the largest 
the world, an 
Prep. Belme

property would 
upon the death of A’s widow become 
part of C’s estate. $1,000 of the net 
value of such estate would go to C’s 
widow absolutely; she would also take 
one-half of the rest and the other half 
would go to the Crown—that is to say, 
to the Ontario Government,

Fertilizers Pay
secure as great returns as possible. Yon r-m ,i, ,i -.. i 
AND SEE.tle m°re fcrtilizcr to the acre. JUST TRY IT

Si

Th
Summer Pasture.3 Percherons are the more numerous 

m the United States while Clydesdales 
predominate m Canada. Offspring of 
registered ( lydesdalcs and stallions 

1 \ hxc' or mares with four tup 
crosses may be recorded in the 
Clydesdale bind Book of Canada. The 
constitution and by-laws of the Canadian 
Percheron Horse Breeders' Association 
arc to the effect that only horses 
marcs from
a cemfK-.ue in good and valid form 
establishing that they are of pure Perch-' 
emn breed and that they have been 
egistered in the Percheron Stud Book

nr Th'Uer-and ,pr°gL‘ny 1,0,11 in Canada
alrea I L‘ 'mctl , .StaU-s fri>'» animals 
already registered in the al
Percheron Stud Book,
Percheron Stud Bonk, 
btud Book of America 
I his does 
case w

I have a ten acre field which 1 wish 
to sow this spring with something to 
supplement the pasture. 1 read that 
a bushel each of wheat, oats and barley 
to the acre with seven pounds of clover 
gives good pasture. 1 also read that 
fifty-one pounds of oats and thirty 
pounds ol sorghum with the clover gives 
equally good results. Considering the 
pi ice of wheat and barley, which of the 
above would you advise 
I lie land is sandy loam, well drained 

and fall plowed. 1 used sorghum last 
vc.ir with poor success, but no doubt 
the dry summer was responsible for that

J. M. M.
, Ans.— for the average soil and con

ditions we would prefer the mixture of 
wheat, oats, barley and clover to the 
oats and sorghum. The latter has been 
recommended in some sections but it is

Harab-
naviesJE^fERTILIZERS

Season;

Fiji n >u ” |
1n t hese (or

imported stock which have I lie greatest 
nesscd is b 
and |irb.iti 
m ilizc 
and ( 
due 111

me to sow?

mixed ^Ex-Pry0- a,ul dependable, properly formulated
Writef VnriCnt°f proven plant food value 
Write for bulletin and booklet, show!

to use for various 
on rccpiest.

are
and ii r

?

'wing proper grade of 
crops on different types of soils.

fertilizer 
Mailed free'ove mentioned 

the Canadian 
or the I Yrchci 
ma\- be recorded 

not allow grading up as is the 
'th the ( 1\ dcsdalc breed.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED52 Harris Road, West Toronto, Canada 1 ^ ^

mils. m
and ,] h is
earn.no ol n 
.uni Iia common occurrence for the sorghum 

to prove a failure, 
will

' 11101,1
T hu former mixture 

a larger amount of feed
■shall

supply plead lor -a!
the sli
he - 'T'rodu 

Wui

'km

VROLET $695 Mir!
him! i \ i
( appel, 
away ,: !111 
bel j/ 1 
<111(1 nil-: 1 1 
section- Ua 
war-i inn

InFOUR-
NINETY

f. O. b OSHAWA 

including electric lights

SPEEDOMETER AND 
ELECTRIC STARTER

&

( q
grazing take 
In l lie Brit isThe selective Midi 

three
gear transmission with 

reverse enables the

inqb had t 
problem. X 

b <lition> 
diun l,

I alspeeds forward une
uiiver of a Chevrolet to IO IX

inner 
- pu

progress through fcrowded traffic and over bad spots in roads 
in Canada sellinawithout difficult 

$700 is 

Chevrolet “ hour-Nin

N\. o car must 
It ma\ man

but il m a m | 
he procured , 
ftirro' 
drill-, 
rakes 
unloading in
thi ni.inual 

m gooi 
for i In- iiiiph 
kce,, 
them 
Vnril and adj 
and

. -
fully equipped asunder

mHO ihe
7/ Ml C'l plo

-/a \ mowei
I HE CHEVROLET i yMOTOR COMPANY OF 

CANADA. Limited
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ilicies Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

>
\Our Outwitting the Frost King

When the snow lies 
deep on meadow and pas- 

ture, the farseeing dairyman re- | ,.
joices in histrusty Natco Silo. Sweet, jlj |tj ' .A

juicy and free from mold, the silage holds j '.IL', '{] {
w the cows to full milk flow and puts flesh on the Lp! ||. 'jl|,

steers and fattening lambs. Your corn crop will go !|| 'li!ii:l|:ll| V
40% farther when preserved in a , '!;j:lj|

Natco Imperishable Silo^^fe ijl
“The Silo that Lasts for Generations**

Built of glazed hollow tile impervious to air and moisture, and frost-resisting. 
it s the silo that needs no repairs—no painting -has no hoops to tight-

en-. Strongly reinforced and fully guaranteed. Simple in de- 111
Sign; only two shapes of tile used; any mason can erect a s'

Mateo. Will increase the value of

cy of 

with-

l'|' iiii'Mj
I i ]'ii .lil'ilrl, ilUiiHThe Worlds Greatest and Surest

J0M$ Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS I

iy
id a

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE. We guarantee that one tablespoonful of Caustic 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spav in mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, $1.60 per bottle. 
B®1? by druggists, or sent by express, chargea paid, 
with full directions for its use. *

«!;
your farm.

Send for our Silo catalog and our book, “Natco on 
the Farm,”—both free. Tell us what you intend 

to build. We have valuable building plans 
—free. Write today. /

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as ft CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS

«

V dollars 

^ne, one- 
K. F.

Set two- 
252. The 
ree-fifths.

National Fire Proofing Co. of Can.,Ltd. 
1202 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

Toronto,
Ont. ^ÊÊr

The Accepted Standard 
VETER/NANY REMEDY 

Always Reliable.
jtVSure In Results. X

\X
H

! £
« of the 
'es. At 
brother’s ■ 
the will 
rries she 
nephew, 
Tore A's 
rs after 

has no

D. R.

go as 
were to 

i widow 
would 

become 
the net 
to C’s 
so take 
1er hall 
to say,

_ Mnc y*nv/nenritf>nt tike jÿnoiure of
Jnt. •fo^jrmvGU UJjf&oen*- ~0x

Sots Proprietors ti Distributors for the,
“ s ‘ Canada. CLEVELAND.O.SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

NOTHING TetTT GOOD RESULTS. ■ ÜSKD 1ft TFATts STTrrpwprn v
th.nl» ïê^Gl°t"BtAh'; blrt bli,It.SrTlIh.TB.1.L1ReMri!dri h”” 1 n *“ h* 00SBAULT S CAUSTIC BALSAM 'for ton

I, the larg.,1 brrôd.nt ..tibllThmënrl/l ^ Th,’* ■ F10*1 e''r7 cause of l.mene,, in hone, H.v. ..table of
th. worli dole T.mrbl^roZi,' tTH .f.vm.l n” W he,d- rn"""r ‘™<* .nd .peed,., bor,M. .nd cer-

a.,..., I Tr*1*1-*

undreds of cases with best results. 1) is per-
This

capp

^Sole Agents for the United States and Canada•
The Lawrence- Williams Co,
_ TORONTO, ONT, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

t -

1 wish 
ling to * 
d that 
barley 
clover 

d that 
thirty 

r gives 
ng the 
of the 

sow? 
Irained 
in last 
doubt 

r that

Seasonable Hints For The 
Farmer.

besides the implements will not be in 
good condition for work, and will only- 
last half the time. So it pays and pays 
well to overhaul the implements in the 
fall before storing them for winter, (let 
the broken pieces repaired at once, for 
there is no spare time for unnecessary 
work in seeding.

As soon as the crops are harvested 
skim the land lightly to check the weeds.

1 he second plowing should he deep and 
narrow, t Inis exposing the weed root 
t hat nat lire ran do her work more efficient- 

land may appear lumps', but 
the frost will pulverize it; and as aX.ule 
the crop will show the difference betueKu' 
deep and shallow plowing, 
t hat takes a long lime toe 
1 found it

kmior "'rin.; Farmer’s Adair 

In these days of stress and strain, when 
tile greatest war the world h

v i !•;

as ever wit
nesseil i> being waged, we are all, rural 
and urban citizen alike, called upon to 
utilize our resources in t lie most thrifts

?
•nuI economical 
due i

\11 honor ismanner.
M.

those w ho has e anssservd t he call, 
hut wr all cannot go to the front, so the 
htrni r must shoulder his responsibilit y 
.nul (|

1 con- 
ure of 
o the 
i been 
t it if 
ghum 
ixture 
feed

his bit in bringing this awful I or a field 
1rs- in t lie spring 

very sal isfaclory met hod to 
di ill as il lor roots in the fall, a nil it 
surprising how much earlier I got on the 
land in I he

earnagi ol men and property to a glorious 
and honorable and lasting peace which 
drill nisei be broken, 
plead I 
the doe

FOR SALE
A Very High-Class Belgian Stallion

Lord Kitchener 
sufficient food lor his arms , thus 

lor the farmer appears to 
' I'mducc More, Produce .More.” 
k such a scarcity of men on the 

laml the average farmer is sorels liandi- 
<apped,
awns- ah uiv as best he can with what little 
help h, ,, 
and mete I

ss as

spring. II spring plowing 
has to be done it should lie shallow so that 
the undisturbed root bed will hold the 
moisture longer than when plowed deep.

1 fin ing t he earlier part of the winter l lie 
farmer spends Ills spare time in the bush. 
A well-tilled yard of split wood 
mans- a moment during the busy spring 
and summer. We cannot afford to idle 
a wily the less busy days of winter and 
crowd everything into April, and expect 
a well filled granary in September. When 
the milder days of March have come the 
thrifty farmer rids his yard of the winter’s 
manure the best of all fertilizers 
lays in a good supply of chop feed. 
Some are fortunate in having a gasoline 
engine to (lit wood, chop, etc. ; this not 
only saves time later on but hardens the 
horses for t lie more si reniions spring work. 
Now lie enters his granary and picks out 
Ills choice seed grain, putting it through 
tlie fanning mill twice. Sow mils the best 
seed that can lie procured lor, 11 What a 
man sows that shall lie also reap.” lie 
must be svvll versed in knowing the

an
In-

Wit I
COMING 7 YEARS

Color, Strawberry roan ; weight between 1,900 and 2,000 lbs. Son of the Sweepstakes 
Draft Mare, Chicago Horse Show, 1907. Come and see his colts. Address :

R. R. No. 1, CIIJPPAWA, ONT.

In many cases he must work

able to procure from women 
>oys. This means that in some 

section - less crop will be put in. But in 
"ar i iinc especially sve cannot afford to let 
grazing take the place of mixed farming. 
In the British Isles, drastic measures have 
had t

W. C. HOUCK, saves

Manning W. Doherty,
Malton, Ont.

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses, Holstein Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs.
(Pontiac Artis Thekla 30395), twelve months old, amt every inch a bull, one-half white, darn lutein - 
Theklai has a record at two years and two days old of 16.54 butter. Sire, Pontiac Artis Canada. 
This is a beautiful animal and the first cheque for $100 gets him.

Clontarf Farm Est. 1820
We can now offer IlolsUii hull

*1 t a ken to partially allay the food 
Necessity forced such con- 

duio!i> io exist, so it behooves the Cana
dian tanner to get the maximum number 
of bushels

problem. HILLSDALE FARM Farm 3'4 miles east of Ottt waBell Telephone

1
andB. ROTHWELL

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALESper acre. Time is money nowa
days, thus modern machinery and heavier 
team-, must take the place of an extra 
!nan k may seem expensive at the time, 
hut it >oan pays for itself, as help cannot 
he procured at any price. The use of tsvo- 
furrosted plows, wide harrosvs, cultivators, 
drill-, mowers, binders, the side-delivery 
Hikes, hay loaders, forks and slings for 
unloading in the barns helps to reduce 
Hu manual labor. But these must he 
kept m good condition. Hase a place 
!or 1 *iV implements, and when not in use 
keep • hem in their place, do not have 
them stresvn promiscuously around the 
>anl and adjacent fields, in the sun, rain 
an<‘ ow R does not look well, and

8 R R. No. I, OTTAWA, ONT.Write me for prices on champion mares.

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
arrived at our barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent winners at both 
Guelph and Ottawa. But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never out; the majority 
of the stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were never in the stables. Come 
and see them, we like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls. Our special offering (three of our prize bulls). At 
Toronto and London ltllfl shows, out of a possible five champion prizes and a 

possible ten first prizes, our bulls won all the championships, and nine of the ten first prizes. The 
bulls we are offering are all proved breeders. Pure seed, O.A.C. 72 oats at $1.25 per bushel, and 
O A C 21 barley at $1.75, bags free on lots over five bushels.

JAMES BOWMAN, ELM PARK, GUELPH, ONTARIO

Elm Park
par

ticular treatment that must he given his seed 
in order to insure it against smut, rust, 
etc. (From time to time the Government 
sends out ( ireulars regarding such sub
jects, and it is advisable that every farmer 
should keep himself well posted along 
such lines.) The rotation of

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
We have no Clydea. left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls, out of high-testing and 

big producing dams. Strictly high-class Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.
R. BALLAGH & SON GUELPH, ONTARIO crops in

m
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HE BEST VARIETIES, all government inspected trees, 
at rock-bottom prices, delivered at your nearest railway 
station. % You will never again, we believe, have an 

opportunity to buy selected trees at these low prices. Nursery
men and growers predict next year an advance of from ten to 
fifteen dollars per hundred. Place your order now, whilejwe 
have a general assortment on hand.

T

E. D SMITH & SON. LIMITED
NURSERYMEN

ONTARIOWINONA,

PERCHERONS
ANNOUNCE MENT EXTRAORDINARY !

We have, and are going to sell in the next four weeks, the seven best 
imported Percheron stallions to be found under one roof in Ontario. Every 
horse is guaranteed sound and a proven foal-getter, and has been a prize- 
win tier at either Toronto or Guelph Exhibitions Ages run from four to 
seven years; colors blacks and grays ; weights from 1 ,S00 to 2,100 lbs 
are making substantial reductions in the price of these horses in order to 
make room for another importation. Terms to suit purchasers. Call, 
write, or phone.

We

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

“Walter would rather 
stay home and milk 
than go away on a 
picnic!”
LÎOW to get along with less 

* hired help, and yet escape 
t!ie drudgery that drives boys 
away from the dairy farm—this 
is the problem that is being 
solved by the

652
Fes w

ifHlf: I systematic fanning must be given thought- 
I ful consideration.

As soon as Jack frost has bidden fare- 
I well for another season, and our songsters 
I from the south have returned it is time 
I to get on the land. The horses come 

prancing out of the stable quite eager for 
spring work in the re-modelled harness. 
Never start spring work with poor 
harness—a strap missing here, and a 

| brocken buckle there. It is pot safe for 
driver, horses or implements/ Cultivate 
your fields one after the other if possible; 
the first may appear a little damp, but 
by the time you return to it again it is 
perfectly dry and works up easily; and 
you have saved much more time than if 
the first field had been completed before 
starting the second.

To be a successful farmer I would sug
gest: Be business-like in all your doings; 
plan ahead so that the work of the whole 
year will be equalized, making the most 
of slack times; be thorough in every
thing, do not put off necessary work—a 
slothful, careless farmer is a disgrace to 
the profession; keep only the best—have 
quality rather than quantity in stock, 
grain and implements; be progressive, 
take an agricultural paper, read all 
government reports, keep posted on 
current subjects; and above all love your 
occupation which is the healthiest, most I 
independent, honorably important and I 
congenial in the whole world. I

Huron Co.)|u0H

i
=5=

Ai'll
11 >'■‘y it V111 Don’t Get Caught Like This !

You'll need horse badly from now on. Why take 
nsk or lay up because of lameness? Send for
__ , SAVE-THE-HORSE
Tkl„JlUrIj?.ne rf7’cdy, io} l«me and blemished 

homes. It s sold with signed Contract-Bond to 
refund money if n fad, to cure SPAVIN, Ringbone,
I horopin and ALL Shoulder. Knee. Ankle, Hooi 
end Tendon Diseases, and while horse works.

FREE BOOK is the last word in the 
treatment of 58 kinds of lameness. It’s our 21
^a^moOK^AlT FrH SanV,° |
TKVi (..ilc.iVtH.AL CO.,

(Made In Canada.)

/

? II

111
$111' SH» ,

EMPIRE Mechanical Milker145 Van Horn St.,
... . Toronto, Ont.

n Druggists evcrywhcrc sell Save-the-Horse with 
CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post or Ex
press Paid.

H HPSif8
No one seems to like hand milking, yet every bov loo— . 

machine. Here is a typical example of how it works out: to mn a

Amhhrst,

11 rBone
'Spavin

ML N.S.. Jan. S. lOtjÉgL
c ler.’„*ho T»5 16 years old. loves a machine, but hated to milk cow, .. 1 .

the Empire Milking Machine that was shown at the Winter Fair at Amhersrm'l uVï®1??1* 
given good satisfaction in every way. “erst in 1915, llha*
that le^esve?, m.'let, tapping ïodo°f 40 "" h°Ur’ bl" 'h’nk “ besl

-O.ÏÏ ,CH gave 2% ™ befor^’ve 26?ô !e l

œ. c‘ ol ,h,"? wh‘* u

. Dear Sirs :—

not to exceed 32. as
No matter how old the blemish. 

how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
*l “nderoor gaorantee—yoor money re

funded if it doesn t make the horse go sound. 
Most cases cured by a single 45-minute apph- 
Mtion-^casi on ally two required. Cures Bone 
Spsvm Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old 
caMe alike. Wnte for detailed information 
and a free copy of

111 i»!

D. M. W.

Gk>ssip.8
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

,___, Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-snx pages, durably bound, indexed and 
Illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter
inary subject». Read this book before you 
treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
7S Church Street

Dryden s Shorthorns and Shropshires.
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
_____MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG. 6*

In Shorthorn circles from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, north or south of the 
border, there are but few more familiar 
figures than Will A. Dryden, proprietor 
of Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont., 
and President of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association. In all of America’s 
largest show rings his judgment is often 
requested; he knows good Shorthorns, 
and at Maple Shade Farm he breeds 
only the best ones. It is easy to do 
this, for one would have to search a long 
time a better lot of matrons
than those that make up the foundation 
in the Maple Shade herd. They arc all 
big, deeply-fleshed, well-developed 
a great number of which

It
Toronto, Ont.

ATTENTION!
BIG SALE OF LIVE STOCK

Don’t Cut Out I
4 SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS
________ FOR

'BE
T

Percherons, Clydesdales, Belgians, Standard-breds; also 69 Holstenu,
AT GRENVILLE, QUE., ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 26th, 1917
fancies 'are™’well œ'pre^nte^aSt I

has the deni andCforThUr' offs°r!rum been noted^pri^-înnë/^Ro.'ial1'1"^? Mr^Ti' T cbamPion- Loi„ 3901-99522, dark gray, andlthe 
Stronger than Ti, P S , ° Prospect 793 Jkhnnvh ,?^ L i4'7-51 g4bladt- Chancellor 3479-83536, beautiful dapple guy;
stronger than at present. There has been Pe?c£n mir»«,i ~p 111 yc\rs, ls.m fine condhihn and gives good satisfaction in the stud, tin 
almost a score of young bulls from these 4502 ",?d Rol^ to foal '■> May to Loin; Harithom
dams gone out since October 1, to head I not mentioned! ’ matched pair of black half-sisters, 2 and 3 years old. Others in Percherai»
various herds throughout thé United 
States and Canada. Eleven of these 
were sons of the present chief sire 
Archers Hope”, which has been many 

times a champion winner and perhaps 
the greatest breeding sire that 
did service at the farm. His get have 
been prominent winners at all of the 
arger exhibitions, and have perhaps 
brought as high average prices as those 
of any other sire that Canada has ever 
known. In many cases to, these highest 
priced calves have gone out on mail
informed us, without ’onelin^leexœptiÔT | for amollnts “P to *500' °n larger amount,

always given entire satisfaction 
purchaser.

Alberta 
of almost

S' ! ®E ^iU remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Xcduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
•forked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
Hnd. For Boils, Bruises, Old Sores, 
teins. Varicosities. Allays Pain.
*■ druyrii-s or delivered.

are

1!
Swellings, Varicose 

Price $1 and S2 a bottle
». F. YOUNG. P.ÎLF. 258 Lymans Bldfll'lHontreaL Can.

DR. PAGE’S ENGÜSH“SPÀWNCÜRE

E

( lydesdale stallions: Baron's Kid 9742 
te 31602-344 74, Imp. mare, 6 years old. Pride of Eardiy 9876. and Baron Aberdeen 16100, Kitty

ess
noted thoronvhhrpd are s‘r.ed hy the gold medallist, Ardermersy, and the thoroughbreds by Athol,the 
mentioned here Us,; n u r i¥xt£f,-G2Y-ernment' There are m *">' others of the different .breed. ■* 
Xanthine Korndvketo VVi J ^ REGISTERED AND GRADE HOLSTEINS, headed byP*» 
Korndvkt—dam" Rcllù v^' ?ir-ed b,y ÏJr RaR APP|e Korndyke 9562, and grandson of the noted Pontiac 
bred to him Thif '2,an K"l VVe have 18 females sired by him and many of the co«
stock as no reason 1 III , tb<‘best opportunities ever offered in the province of Quebec to get good 
am have no place to houséuTem during*coAStr“ciionn<,ld renOVating boUl hor3e and cow bams and

Two trains’each »-i™o!tren Ottawa and Montreal on C.P.R. and C.N.R. G.T.R. Hawkeabury. 
Grenville II a m ^rxi^a,y' Long-distance Telphone. C.P.R. train leaves Ottawa 8.30, amves

i a.m. leaves Montreal 8 a.m., arrives 10.13. Rigs will meet both these trains.

Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 

bunches; does not kill 
the absorbs
Capped Hocks, Bog- 
spavins,thick pastern

most
powerful absorbent 
k no wn ; guaranteed, 
or money refunded. 
Mailed any ad-
dress. Price S 1.0 0. 
Canadian Agents:

J" C<./1 druggists,
______ 171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
(6?87)S^h”TW°,'mP |G|>,‘1e Srallions -Acme 
=,^i' a, .brPwn. the only horse in Canada that 
Dndd aRh'vh 39 8ti: m Ule breeding list in Scot- 
!and. Broken to harness. Lord Stanley (9124) 
a bay, weighs a ton. full of quality 
tion; age 8 years. Botli

rl S:

Tlie Hackneys
ever

r <

'■’i

The following letter from * ARNOLD
customer is only 

one hundred letters 
Mr. Dryden opened out before 
during a recent visit to the farm 
each, in their own way told of 
fied customer: “Just a few lines to sav 1 
received the bull in splendid shape on 
February 27, but did not get your letter 

_ __ ______ . Hntl ,ast .week as it had been delayed

CHOICE BULLS itf&Ti.i’S
js.MUrLL*-', !z ir »

S5rUby’> Court Lodge Egerton h" y°U Mr- Hotts and he
Sland. exporters of ' I is the makings of a fine animal

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK say 1,1 wh n 1
ofall descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses * Shorthorn I will 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
•beep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.
Beaver Hill ^berd“n-Angus bulls, from 

, , 15 to 24 months: cows with
calves at foot, and! bred again; females all ages.
Rose-comb Rhode Island Red cockerels from good 
winter laying strains, $2.50 each. Write AI FX 
McKINNEY.R. R. No.I. Erln.Ont. L.-D. phone!
DR. BELL's Veterinary Medical WOvnriP MW SUM bottles FREE to horjmen wtog^v, 
the Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic In
flammation of Lungs. Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers 
and Distempers, etc. Send 25 cents for mailing 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write addreeé 
plainly. DR. BELL, V.S , KINGSTON, ONT.

to GRENVILLE, QUE.
an

BURNFOOT STOCK FARMand good ac- 
sure and quiet. Will take 

some stock in part pay. Must sell.
___é____________ Creemore, Ont.

one I
us I 1. 1916,r sire lBurnfout,('hirlftP“rPOT Sh°rthorns. We are now offering a fine red bull, calved Sept. 

I fat. Also a nice I2 iï h ' „ 1‘!"'„W loa! dam has an official record of 13,535 lbs. milk and MO Ik.a saat'i“] I A;rlMOORPr.tipro^eToDttCMido^0^!?

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Canadi:u'ia'xmi!!,v1!ariril",4 11 T'j’n",etcd in Ensland and Canada.

1 ' * F and 1910. Can supply cattle, both sexes.
¥* n ■------ -----J- A. WATT. ELORA, ONTARIO_________________ _____ —

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
as well as aVnmnl™rWolf\'hoieelïd bu,P «'rviceable age. Cruickshank. Marr and Duthie bi«diM. 
Royal Blood Get our H<: ,1llonl"-bled young steers, got bv our noted herd sire. Proud Monarch,!»

ourjvn, es l,efurv buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS.. Columbus,jgl:
Both Sexes)

'1!
rse or

GEO. TAYLOR,

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SPECIAL this month:

1

1
: siregroup

I'

saw the 
sure

II I might SCOTCH
m need of another 

sure give you my order 
wlm h will, I think, be next season ” 

If IS very nice to receive Jette, s such 
as these from ones customers, and Mr 
Iryden also has many similar 

in coniie.'Lion with his Shropshire 
lie has been unable to fill any ordvs 
lor cilhc 
I. although the 
him- lrc( | 
all tiiiivs:.

am
wô:lpmmkinK .Mae ilu'^ i,?,n‘"‘à' ! ”, youn« bulls, two of e Emmeline family, fit for servicernowio* 
good of cither <e\- w ju ' ‘‘ ' ,n<)S-);show bulls every one, Any person wantmS.^rARiOdo w.ii t.o-,..„„rT1,.r!i Geo. Gier X Son rmd., waldemar. ontaiuv 
i , . .. _____VJ1C1 ex. kJUIl, R r. Station. Grand Valley—

imported shorthorns
"irapniw™, bv, D11D1V l
g>-t siuni-fliii..........rtli wi-ii i " ’. ■irr,vi,'K at farm, others due soon. Now is your opiwtiro >
A. G. FARROW .......... . ‘ 1,1 1 >-’l|r herd at reasonable cost. Imported bulls of serviceM».-,»

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS r-iULB
bfing ( hit k ..n, i i, ‘ "*
and pr io-d su x..,

j

I
!ii u

onus
or'durs.

1 rams since Fulr u\U's oi HlJ.l'-y 
>1 onere arc

:

■ at
■■ ■ ni 1 1 lo l.s months of age; all have good bone and are good 

’>I' milk strain ;tnrl excellent breeding. In good growmg^,.«in 
. { . ------------------ JNO. ELDER & SONS,______________HENS ALL, ONTAKi^

■ tm SCe Uff<irin^ of Shorthorn Bulls—
priced’r' ' 'iV1'1 inoslJy of Booth breeding. We would like to hav y

GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS,

AV II. Wright, of Sask.itch
41-11 in ( )n t ,i :i( an, paid a 

I purchased 
prize-v, iiimn- mare. Sent land s Charm 

" on l“.il. X otlaitd' ' 11! see tin
al111:1 r.

Oakville, 0ot.! Hal ton Co. 
Bell PhonemiI i
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You don’t know—nobody knows. But if you take the W precaution of proper tilling you will have as little to fear f from insufficient moisture as hundreds of users of Peter 
Hamilton Cultivators last year.
Good seed deserves better treatment than simply planting it 

haphazard. Work up your soil with a

Peter Hamilton Cultivator
and you'll get improved results. All teeth cultivate to the same 
depth and thoroughly work up every inch of the ground.
Every tooth rein
forced, each section 
of heavy steel. See 
this splendid imple
ment before investing 
in any cultivator.

Agents 
wanted 
in open 
territory

-3

i§.
tsTTThe Peter Hamilton 

Company, Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont.
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ROBERT MILLER Pays the Freight on his Shorthorns
I have six Lavender bulls over a year old, two Duchess of Gloster bulls over a year, 
four other bulls from good families, all have good bone and good feeding qualities, 
and they are naturally thick-fleshed, but not highly fitted in some cases. They are haV 
reds and half good roans. I have some heifers in calf and some to be bred soon 

You can get the right kind from me at reasonable prices.

there were 12 lamps each of 25 watts, 
in use for four hours each day, the total 
power used in the year would be only 
448 K. VV. H.

The current necessary for cooking 
is harder to arrive at, but perhaps we 
can approximate it. The "elements” 
in some electric cookers take about 
1,30U watts each. Assume for each meal, 
including also the baking, that two 
elements would be run an average of 
one hour at morning, noon and night.
That would make 2,600 watts 3 hours 
or 7,800 watt hours per day, or 7,800 x 
365 =2,847,000 watt hours per year*
2,847 K. W. H.

Adding the heating, lighting and cooking 
together the requirements would be 
33,660 K. W. H.

2. A stream flowing 40 cubic feet 
in one minute and dammed to 10 feet 
high would generate not more than if 
20-33 of one horse power, which going 
steadily all year would give 3,940 K. W. H. 
which is almost exactly 1-9 of the amount 
required for heating, lighting and cooking.

3. 110 or 220 volts would be ample, 
because the current for 20-33 H. P. at 
these pressures.would be only 4 amperes 
for the 110 volt circuit and 2 amperes for 
the 220 volt circuit, and the loss at these 
strengths would be very small. A small 
amount of power like this would probably i 
not disturb the telephones to any ap
preciable extent. A No. 12 iron wire 
one-half mile long and back would have 
about 110 ohms resistance and 110 
volts against this could only drive 1 
ampere of current, to say nothing about 
doing work at the end of the line. Hence
the iron wire would not do. A copper 
wire the same size would do as it only 
has about one-fourteenth as much re
sistance as the iron.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.ROBERT MILLER,
Tt, .IT I. „ _ We have for sale (at prices that will move them in the nextPleasant Valley r arms 30 days) the following exceptionally good bulls, 1 Roam

GEO. AMOS &SSONs! Farm îrmlîes’ks^rGuelph. C-P R.. ” MOFPAT, ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont
Present offering in Shorthoms---ten really!^nTre TOung'bîîs ^r^by eBroadhoSol«eGolde^aFame =50018 = (imp.), and out of such noted 

fammes as Campbril-bred Clarets, Nonpareils, Marr Missies Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village 
Girls and Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All are good reds and roans.__________

;

jIMPORTED SHORTHORNS
rï.'SiLKtd" “J'.vï.LX'.ïSa. X
i are all choicely oreu. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.

H35 imported cows 
1916 importations 
from ”Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us.

We have for sale at present a number of young 
things by our former herd sire. Clan Alpine (the 

If it's young bulls, or a few females 
Visitors met by appointment.

Salem, Ontario

Creekside Farm Shorthorns
Claret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch). We like them; so will you.

——‘zrzz c r r: sxGeo. Ferguson,
'WILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERD

EstablishedI 1855 This ..
rïïÆ = ofeit^ Splendid condition. Good families of both 

milking strain and beef.____________ _______________ Caledonia, OntarioDOUGLAS,

--------------- l pi - 1 of such popular strains as Minas, Fames,
Ç — I |nn Shnrr horns Miss Ramsdens, Florences, Emilys, etc.
OOrUCe VJUCn OllUl VIHH HO present offering, our stock bull, Earl
Derby 2nd. 5 yrs. old. a show bull, hard to beat. Also a few young, thick, mellow fellows, fit for service.

James McPherson & Sons,______ ~______"______ Dundalk, Ontario
il
i!

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
Mop bulls to select from than any herd in Ontario, all of serviceable 

hi h are bred right and priced right. All the stock for sale.
Myrtle Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R

Imported and Canadian Bred.
age; also a large number of females.
JOHN MILLER, Ashburn. Ontario

W. H. D >
ÎI

.

ti
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“CONCRETE !"
What do you know about it ?

The more you know about the uses of 
concrete, the more money you can make 
out of farming.
Here’s a free book that tells all about 
it — in plain, non-technical language, 
illustrated with many photographs and 
working plans.
With it, you can quickly become expert 
in the use of concrete. You can build 
anything from a sidewalk to a silo—and 
everything you build of concrete adds 
permanent value to your farm property. 
Check the coupon opposite the uses in 
which you are most interested, and send 
with your name and address to

Canada Cement Co. Limited ^
30 Herald Building, Montreal

SEND ME- INFORMATION 
ON SUBJECTS MARKED X

FLOORS

concrete: blocks

silos

GARAGES

TROUGHS AND TANKS

DAIRY HOUSES

BARNS

FENCE POSTS

ROOT CELLARS

ROADS

SIDEWALKS

FOUNDATIONS

WHAT THE PARKIER CON 
OO WITH COWCItETS-affiB

CEMENT

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Heating by Electricity, etc.
1. How many K. W. H's. of electricity 

would be required to heat and light 
a twelve roomed house and cook for a 
family of ten per year?

2. 1-Iow much current would be 
generated from a stream flowing about 
forty cubic feet past a given point in 
one minute if dammed to a height of 
ten feet?

3. What would be the most suitable
voltage for carrying this current a half 
mile each way from source, and could 
it be carried on a telephone pole lead 
along with telephone circuits,and would 
No. 12 iron telephone wire do for this 
purpose? J. E. W.

Ans.—1. To heat a twelve-roomed 
house for say seven months will require 
at least 8 tons of coal, and some use as 
high as 12 to 15 tons for houses this 
size. It would take 10 H. P. of electricity 
running full strength every minute for
7 months to give as much heat as 8 
tons of coal, and even then the electricity 
would not take the place of the coal, 
because at night time and during mild 
weather the store is run light, but in 
the daytime and during severe weather 
a is forced and burns two or three 
limes the average, consequently it would 
require at least 20 H. P. of electricity

give the same heating capacity as
8 tons of coal, and 25 H. P. would be 
safer. Eight H. P. for 7 months = 
30.365 K. W. H.

1 he lighting is a small item in com
parison with this. Say that on the average
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ÇJ.IVE real foot comfort to tired, aching feet They j

proof leather. These summer packs or plow shoes j 
are light, strong, durable—made with water-proofed ' 
leather sole and heel and solid leather insoles are 
laced, have large eyelets and bellows tongues. The t 
ideal shoe for working on the land. ‘

They are also specially suitable for ranchers, I 
trackmen, laborers, sportsmen and all others requir* . 
ing extra strong yet comfortable footwear.

The style shown—No. 109, is nine inches 
high. Ask your dealer for Palmer’s famous 
“Moose Head Brand” footwear—many styles 
and sizes to choose from.

Mm
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si!*
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JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
Fredericton, N. B.. Canada. 3°
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

:jf: Founded 186§P
■Z !

; f-y
k Giant 

Yoke 
| Ropes.

s
S* .ç Starting a Creamery.

What would it
.

cost to purchase 
machinery for a creamery? How many 
cows should there be in the neighbor
hood to make it profitable 
creamery?

2. Could
ff
I I worth of cream 
■ I if you skim 

I in pans

1 '•* i

$690 $720$575to start a! ? I

I 111 VS.
you give me informationF m :worth of cream 

if you use 
an ordinary 
separator

worth of 
cream A 
if you ™ 
use a 
Sharpies 
separator

Leather Pole Straps regarding
Company? Where could I get a book 
of instructions, or the name of the Secre
tary of the society?

3. W hat will kill blue lice on cattle?

tlie United Co-operative

pT Ch.fevLago Wh,n w* Introduced the

u.thT^r8û,rr buy th*n s! ii ff J. A. B. I ^ The above figures
It is difficult to state what ■ show just how the use of the Sharpies

the machinery would cost when we do I * Separator will soon pay fpr itself in cream
not know the size of creamery which 3 OVer every other method of separation^
you purpose equipping. We would advise J ■ The reason for this lies in the wonderful Sud 
you to write the manufacturers of dairy I ■ tion-feed which insures clean skimming at 
supplies, advertising in these columns, g| widely-varying speeds—drinks up the milk 
for their present prices of machinery. — only as fast as it Can perfectly Separate it 
There should be in the neighborhood of ™ The $30 gain of the Sharpies over 
four or five hundred cows within the I other separators (see above fijmreQÏ

6 l«™t0,afiv.e„m?!f„t(rpp|h; 5C,ram ■ sbmm^ regardless of „
2. For i„,regarding Xl ■ *h# “ grated, /lit

the United Farmers’ Co-operative I ■
Company, Limited, of Ontario, are I ■ 
doing, write this company at 110 Church ■
Street, Toronto. Bulletins giving the| 
principles of co-operation in general have 
been published by the department at 
Toronto, and no doubt can be secured from 
the Parliament Buildings.

3. Sifting a mixture of dry cement and 
hellebore powder into the hair is recom
mended. Pyrethrum powder alone will 
also do the trick. Care should be taken 
not to turn the cattle in the wet for a few I ■ 
days after applying. Four parts cement I — 
t0 ,onePart hel,ebore ‘s the strength I ■ 
used. If the lice congregate around the I ■ 
horns, apply a little blue ointment. I ®

Ans.—1.A r*lr of G tant Yek. R.»„ 
with tuape and elides 

tj lets than half Uie 
4L equipment In leather.

titled Siswill cost 
price of timL’ar

% ST*h^i ,rUI *“* The
\A œanm* «-P» used In
>1 «f™ ‘he same pulling
:>/ strength as leather.

rsj
1

»?
? ii is tv

G tant Ye*» Rees», 
<1.00 til.25 
William. )

Per pair, cost 
P«r pair, west of Forif I s

1
an Interesting way. Send for

1

ACs wt -a copyç. OI it
74C

G. L. GriffithÔSon
68 Waterloo St.

Stratford. Ont.

1
! mzt

SHARPIES
SUCTION-FEED

VREAM SEPARATOR

Eî

6.J
>'■

I
is the only separator that skims 
varying speeds

*? °?ly SePara,or ‘hat delivers 
ing thickness—all speeds
is the only separator y 
ming quicker

—is the only separator with just 
easiest to clean

“I?*® °"/> separator with knee-low 
month oiling systemseparator!

î clean at widely-ON
TRIAL \cream of unchang’-

l ! I
ou can turn faster and finish skim-

%

ill one piece in the bowl-no discs, 

supply tank and

I

! f Growing l entils—Potatoes for Seed.
I received a small quantity of lentil I ® ThA ChOPni — 

seed from England which I understand ■ its eream-^vinl^v1"- Bowl ,('broad1^ patented) is uniaue in 

IS quite the best of nitrogenous vegetable ■ that the milk u -a q.ya it‘es- Firstly, this bowl is very lone so

** c”w - - - —i:
™ small in diameter Tho m il : ^ d y’ 14 18 remarkably

sma» circle—-always IX ar°""d ia a verj

arates the cream qSer and m„r IE'Um’ which S«P-

■ patented Tubular Bowl haa and more thoroughly. ThisJ of any other separator ^wl? ' skimm>"g force

by the oldest ^n^ greateT^ ?̂s and stronSly guaranteed

■ Write today for catalog to Dept 78 faCt°ry in America-

co„„“T|f Co. . Toronto. Can.

hf ■> 5
The lentil plant is slemler 1 ---------------- ----------------- for Manitoba

a once-a-^ weDP22T)SITION to «id

Monthly Payment Plan
Shipment made promptly from

I
'

i !

directions?
2 Quite a large proportion of my I ■ 

potatoes last fall were small, running I ■ 
around 2 ounces per tuber. They are ^ ™ 

sound and smooth. Would it be safe 
to use them for seed ?

3- I find it hard to keep 
through the

f/i
1rs-

my potatoes I g 
Uhat method 

Would

summer.| LIVINGSTON BRAND of storage do you recommend? 
sinking a barrel in the ground, 
it with potatoes and then 
with straw and earth be

The purest and beat.

OIL CAKE MEAL
Iff laI Brandon, Man.THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO Ltd 

Manufacturer». Baden, Ont. L<d" Ans. 1. SI9®
3 and branchv. It grows only 12 or IS 

inches high and bears small 
flowers, which

:HIH

CREAMO
Cotton Seed Feed Meal

FOR

i DAIR YMEN and FEEDERS
É ! T j °r write for Prices.

-..... -I
Purple. WM. SMITH, Columbus 'nZ^M?.?tlbrr^d,^Vandnare1 thick* rae,,ow fellows, bred in the 

T——---------------- -------^ myrUe> p- Brookhn. G. T. R.. Oshawa. C. N. R.

pea-1 ike||i|
succeeded by pods 
seeds.

are
which contain th 
resembles t hen

common pea a good deal, 
and the cultivation is very similar to 
tliat ol the pea. It requires a dry, 
sandy soil and is sown early in 

., Toronto I l,m;ul,(,astr ',f intended for fodder,
in drills il the ripe seeds are desired As 
green feed for stock it is valued highlv 
in some countries. 3

SHORTHORNS, warm, 
May, 

but yearling bulls and bull calves.
Maple" SWhl'dbeeFa^Sed When you «« One of the bestI y

GLENFOYLE 
SHORTHORNS

ïï,,'"ss

roung cows. Fricea right. Ml "phon^' ^

Stewart M. Graham,

Mardella Shorthorns_,B u 11 « ;
•ise; quality; breeding dual-purnoae mol feraale8:

èe?rïb3°V-iit
GRAHAM. Port Perry! Ont., R R. 3 ,<>MAS

Brooklln, Cnt.

t Spring Valley Shorthorns
two great breeding bulls, 118

Kamsden 83422.
Drum bo, Ont.

It IS not good practice to select 
small potatoes for planting year after 
year. However, they will produce a 
very satisfactory crop the first year 
luit the following year we would advise 
selecting a larger sized tuber. Many 

Lindsay, Ont. I p,a l",tat°es will be planted this spring.
3. I otatoes should be kept in a cool 

partially darkened cellar or basement 
or m a jut. It is natural lor growth 
commence and this should be kept broken 
off in order that the vitality of the 
tuber will not be wasted. Potatoes 
properly pitted ‘n the fall will keep quite 
sound and fir up to planting time 
11 the temperature of the pit could 
regulated, no Jouht they could be left 
in the pit until well on in June. Ventila
tion is necessary. Sufficient covering 
must be placed over the potatoes to 
keep out the Irost and yet not so much 
as to cause heating. Storing them in a 
barrel, as mentioned, might prove satis- 
factory.

2
Herd headed by the 

Kyle Bros.,
NewtonCan supply a few^k(«P-) 73783’ “d N°np£rP"

Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

day8h'be9t daV/toVt^ ECHO SYLVIA* world ' s’ greatest’ 111 tle®8 ‘“dividual. Sire, Inka Sylvia Beet»
will be Pam- Helena Kws miml^avdimy».COW',miik 1'006 Ibsi.butter 41 lbs. in 7
at 16 years 20 OO^'h/^rT13’ and ®hould easily make over^fi^ ***■ » 3 25.13 lbs., mature 28.20|
er. "KING-ta .Can- Champ. 20of ■ Kl NG 'S"nZ°l=.' ,A .dau*hter of Helena DeKol's De Ko) 
pr ces etc w ^° 4°. to a limited numtSr relatives average, 7 days. 29.97 lbs. but-

Tî,o.Tï-s.sroSisis.

Dumfries F

SUIT YOU?I

|
to

si-; ■}■.:■
il ' -

«
11

Maple Leaf^arm^
SSv^hke,;lBth-- MaU order. 

J. BAKER, R. R. ,,
m Holsteins
Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Can *£^1 ^

S" G- & ERLE KITCHEN, St. GEORGE, Ont. "

be
ice. a son

Hampton, Ont.

SHORTHORNS—w^T7or
bull and heifers out of high-recnr.l33^' Vou 
young cows and bulls with extra m T'i A few 
and quality. PETER CHRIST?vl,ro<‘<Jingk Manchester P.O.^PortTrrT

We have only 2 your^bidja k. fnPEpHA?P LEIGH HOLSTEINS ONI Y 2

«çoçwnftMr”—“ lu‘”

Whe" -râtoèld^i^rS------------

II g

Price *175 
SOLL, ONT.
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Hog Raisers Can Lower The 
Cost of Pork Production

tand an absolute freedom from im
purities are necessary in the lubri
cant used for hand separators.

I
l\

?

Standard Hand 
Separator Oilpenny, as too much high-priced grain passes through its system 

undigested and is wasted. J

Can You Afford to Waste High-priced Grain Feed ?
Remember, it is not what a Hog eats, but what is digested and 
assimilated, that gives strength, rapid growth or quick fattening.

it
fm

'M
5=4: II

Hhas all the properties to make it the 
best lubricating oil for the purpose.
It IS the best. Manufactured espe
cially for use on the close-fitting 
bearings and delicate mechanism 
of hand separators, it not only J 
gives perfect lubrication, but pro- Æ 
tects the separator from seam fm 
rust and corrosion. (TT
Put up in cans of 1 pint to 4 gallons. ILL 
Sold everywhere by reliable^dealers.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCH STATIONS THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

1 11

INTERNATIONAL In
■

Stock Food Tonic 11

it;
!

used as directed for Hogs gives appetite, pure blood, perfect 
digestion and assimilation, good health and quick growth. It 
quickly expels worms and keeps the system in such a clean and 
healthy condition that it makes worm development impossible. 
International Stock Food Tonic is endorsed by the best known 
Hog raisers the world over. It has never been equalled for 
promoting rapid growth, and enabling Hogs to stand the forc
ing process without loss of vigor or digestive powers.
The cost to use this preparation is remarkably small—“3 feeds 
for one cent.” Just try it on one batch of Hogs. You will be 
quickly convinced of the big extra profits it will make you.
Sold by dealers everywhere, 50c. and $I.C0 packages. $1.50 
lithograph tins, and 25 lb. pails $3.75. Buy from your Local 
Dealer. If he cannot supply you, write us direct.

II

m

.

f;:il n7.T\

Ilie

The Bissell Steel Rollerhaa a ri*id.,te?1 frame—no wood whatever. 
Large roller bearings and strong 2" axles in
sure durability and great strength. The 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser
vice. Write Dept. W for free catalogue.

IINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED
TORONTO - ONTARIO

1■

i
o £1202 T. E. BISSELL CO.. ITD.. Elora, Ont.9ÎI?

•-V Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

Questions and Answers. :
Veterinary. 1

j !
: .

I1IKnuckling.Soft Shelled Eggs.
1 have a goose which lays soft-shelled 

eggs. What is the cause? C. S. M.
Ans.—It is possible that the goose 

is too fat, or does not take sufficient 
exercise. Plenty of shell-forming material 
such as oyster shell, plaster, etc., should 
be available. If the geese have been 
chased or unduly excited it may 
them to lay abnormal eggs.

if,Driving mare has a tendency to 
knuckle on fetlock joint. J. M. P.

Give rest. Get a blister made of 2 
drams each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides mixed with 2 ounces 
vaseline. Clip the hair off all around 
the joint. Tie so that she cannot bite 
the parts. Rub the blister well in. In _ 
24 hours rub well a^ain and in 24 hours 
longer apply sweet oil. Turn loose into a 
box stall and oil every, day until. the 
scale comes off. Then tie up and blister 
again and after this blister once monthly 
so long as you can give rest. Recovery 
is slow. If you dhnnot give rest you will 
find benefit by showering frequently 
with cold water and rubbing well with 
a stimulant liniment as one made of 
1 ounce each of tincture of iodine and 
tincture of arnica, 3^ ounce gum camphor 
and 4 ounces extract of witch hazel, 
with sufficient alcohol to make a quart. 
Add an equal quantity of water and 
rub well in. Keep joints bandaged when 
in the stable.

Difficult Urination—Scratches.

‘ fill
■il

Cl I

yMAY ECHO CHAMPION>•.

our herd sire is full brother to May Echo Sylvia, world’s record milk cow, 1,003 lbs. milk, 41 lbs. butter 
in 7 days; 153 lbs. milk in one day. For the sum of $200 and upwards we can supply you with one of 
his very choice year-old daughters or a good cow or heifer bred to him. For quality his sens and 
daughters are about perfect. Large, low set, straight top lines; deep, smooth, and handsome. They 
are producers also. One cf his three-year-old daughters has completed a 30-lb. record ; a pair of his 
two-year-old daughters have completed R.O.P. records of over 700 lbs. each of butter in a year.

cause

L | ‘
Foundation for Barn.

I purpose building a plank barn 
35 by 70 feet in dimensions. How much 
cement and gravel would it take to put 
a 3-foot foundation, one foot thick 
under the building?

3. How much gravel and cement 
will it take to put a cement floor in the
stable?

I be posts for this barn will be 21 feet 
long, hive feet of them will be in the 
cow stable and the balance in the barn.

1 he stable part is to be rough boarded 
and clap-boarded on the outside. Is 
lumber preferable to concrete for the 
stable walls? What size windows would 
be best and how many should be used? 
Where should tile be put for proper 
ventilation and what size should be used?

J. W. C.
Ans.—1. It will require about 24 

cubic yards of gravel and 20 barrels of 
cement to put in the foundation, pro
vided it is mixed in the proportion of 
one of cement to eight of gravel. The 
one-foot wall is no doubt heavy eneugh 
to carry the barn, but it is advisable 
to have it resting on a firm foundation 
or footing.

2. Laying the floor 4 inches thick 
and using one part cement to eight 
parts of gravel, practically 30 cubic 
yards of gravel and 26 barrels of cement 
will be used.

!R. F. HICKS NEWTON BROOK - YORK COUNTY - ONTARIO
Farm near Toronto. Metropolitan Electric Railway.

! «HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo (under lease) a son of May Echo Sylvia, the world’s record cow for 
milk production, and Canadian record for butter, 41 lbs. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada. Our herd 
of one hundred includes nearly fifty daughters of a 33.31-lb. son of the great King Segis, brother to the 
sires of three world's record butter cows: Mature, 50.68; sr. 4-year-old, 46.84; jr. 4-year-old, 40.32 lbs. 
Junior herd sire, King Segis Pontiac Canada, a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo, out of a 30-lb. 
Segis cow. He is for sale.
If this combination of breeding interests you, write for prices on either males or females.
R. W. E. BURNABY, Farm at Stop 55, Yonge Street Radial, JEFFERSON, ONTARIO s nil

■ VIIIv.ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINS I ;
FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD

We have a few exceptionally nice, straight, 9, 10 and 12-month heifers, principally all from high-record 
cows we have purchased in both Ontario and United States. They are all from good-record sires, but 
as our stabling is limited we are offering these at prices away below their value, so we may keep only 
those of our own breeding. They will not remain with us long. Write quick if you want them.

WE ARE AT PRESENT OFFERING THE SERVICES OF KING SEGIS ALCARTRA SPOFFORD 
TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED COWS.

W. L. SHAW, PROPRIETOR

1. Six-year-old horse has trouble 
urinating. When he is standing he walks 
backwards and forwards every five 
minutes and voids a small quantity 
of urine each time. When working he 
is all right.

2. Horse has scratches very bad 
and his legs are swelling. J. C.

Ans.—1. As he is all right when 
working it is probable that the symptoms 
he shows in the stable are due to habit. 
They indicate obstruction, (either calculi) 
stones in the urethra, a collection of 
foetid substance in the little sac at the 
point of the penis. A veterinarian could 
probably detect the presence of calculi 
and possibly remove them. Any person 
can ascertain the latter condition and 
if present remove it. Medicines will 
do no good.

2. Purge him with 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, then follow up with 
1 ]/i ounces Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
twice daily for a week. If the raw surfaces 
have become foul smelling, poultice 
with warm I in seed meal and a little 
Dowdered charcoal for 2 days and nights. 
Then dress three times daily with a 
lotion made of 1 ounce each of acetate 
of lead and sulphate of zinc to a pint 
of \»ater. Unless the parts are foul, com
mence the lotion at once.

a
,WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. aGordon S. Manhard, Superintendent, Newmarket, Ontario

Silver Stream Holsteins
Herd headed by King Lyons Hengerveld, whose five nearest dams average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
and by King Lyons Colantha, 6 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Bulls fit for service; 
also bull calves from above sires and out of R.O.P. dams for sale. « ;{ff

J. MOGK & SON,, R. R. I, Tavistock, Ontario

HOLSTEIN BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
Two are by King Korndyke De Kol, a son of the great Pontiac Korndyke. One is from a 25-lb. 
three-year-old, and the other from Queen of Oxford, dam of Queen Butter Baroness. We have 
others younger, by King Walker Pride, a 30.11-lb. son of King Walker. Write us also for females.

Wellandport, Ontario

3
i

Bell Phone,Collver V. Robbins,
PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD

Of long-distance record makers, the kind that milk heavy and test around 4 per cent, the whole year. 
Of the six highest butter-fat records of two-year-olds in Canadian R.O.P., one half were bred at Pioneer 
Farm. Young bulls for sale from dams of tne same breeding as these and sired by Canary Hartog, 
whose three nearest dams average 3d lbs. butter in 7 days and 108 lbs. milk in one day.
WALBURN RIVERS. R. R. No. 5, INGERSOLL, OrÇT. Phone 343L., Ingersoll Independent

1
1
m

3. It is generally considered that 
lumber will give a considerably drier 
niable than concrete. Three by four- 
foot windows put in vertically and 
arranged to slide up and down or open 
inward proves very satisfactory. A window 
every 10 feet should give very good light.

I hrcc or four-inch tile put in near the 
top of the stable will give partial venti
lation, although inlets near the bottom 
°f the stable and outlets through flues 
Lading to the roof is a better means of 
providing stable ventilation.

i

tCLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
.

Our entire lot of bulls, fit for service, as advertised are sold. We still have a number coming on, eight 
aTthe Xrs'did"' ^ ^ ^COLlÏnGwÔgD*? ONt!

mTWO HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE -S3 v!
We have for sale two Holstein bulls. 11 months old, sired by Schuiling Posch Prince, whose dam, Olive 
Schuiling Posch, has an official record at 5 yrs. of 533.5 lbs. milk and 27.5 lbs. butter in 7 days. Her 
average test was 4.12% fat. They arc growthy, tyney animals and from large-framed cows, which are 
heavy producers. Inspection solicited, prices right. W.T.Whale & Sons, Goldstone, Wellington Co., Ont. m, v.

jhB
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mm
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ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS
Sires in use: NEWTON GRAND CHAMPION (IMP.), a Marr Clara, recently imported, and 
RIGHT SORT (IMP.). His get has won numerous first and special prizes at Toronto. 
For Sale—Seven bulls, choice individuals, at reasonable prices. Also a dozen cows and heifers» 
some of them bred to our herd sires. Herd numbers 109.

MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON P. O., ONTARIO
Jos. McCrudden, Manager Farm mile from Burlington Jet.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

April 1$
SJIOILS

THE OMEGA I Quest|p

Milking Machine Permanent Pasture.
Some time ago I read in "The Farmer's 

Advocate" of a mixture of grasses for 
permanent pasture, but I neglected to 
save the paper. Would you again publish 
the mixture?

k,.

How w< 
that is p 
grass?

Ans.—P 
chief mean 
weed from 
ing crop 
to weaken 
by cultiva 
when the 
and again 
time to 
running r< 
go deeply 
the roots i 
and cultiv; 
to the surf 
of their vi 
are very 
gather the 
known bad 
in this wa

■ ■
G. J. F.

■Ans. For fairly high land, there are 
a number of grasses which give fairly 
satisfactory results. Orchard grass, 
4 lbs.; meadow fescue, 4 lbs.; tall oat 
grass, 3 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs.; 
white clover, 2 lbs; alsike, 2 lbs; Kentucky 
blue grass, 4 lbs., and timothy, 2 lbs., 
xvill give very good pasture throughout 
the entire season once they get a good 
start. Some prefer adding 3 or 4 lbs. 
of alfalfa and 3 lbs. of red clover to the 
mixture to furnish feed the first year, 
before some of the finer grassçs become 
established. Alfalfa does not generally 
stand pasturing and red clover dies out 
after the second

?3S

has been installed in the private dairy of 
King Gf*erge V7. at Windsor Castle, 

and also at His Majesty’s private estate at 
Sandringham. The OMEGA, in a 17-day 
test on ten cows (against 17 previous days) 
2^ * Duelph, increased the milk
now 206 lbs., or 3- per cent.

m

! Cleanly and Efficient KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM© myear.

The OMEGA is the only machine that 
draws the milk from the teats through stiff 
transparent celluloid tubes to the pail which 
is suspended from the cow. (See cut.) The 
Pail cannot be kicked over and the teat-cups 
cannot fall to the floor and suck up straw or 

There are no rubber tubes in the 
* *° cfack an.d harbor germs. The 

OMEGA is simple in design and easily 
cleaned.

Basic Slag—Colt’s Shoulders.
Sire King Segis Pontiac Alcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.59 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

Have you used basic slag on potatoes 
on \\ eld wood farm? Do you prefer 
using it with farmyard manure, or with 
a fertilizer of three 
and ten

<s

per cent, ammonia 
per cent, phosphoric acid?

2. What is best to put on a colt’s 
shoulders to toughen them for 
work?

(I ■
What is 

sorghum f 
cattle? \Y 
it? Which 
it, with a d 

2. How 
pawing anc 
feed is beir 

Arts.—1. 
corn and s 
outyields t 
well on me 
to be pref 
content it 
sorghum, b 
fed dry. I 
nature it i 
and is reli 
If properb 
stalks are 
animals. 1 
corn binde 
uni il it is 1 
drilled a be 
and about 
stand, pro' 
right. The 
growing th 
clean. Cul 
corn.

2. This 
the horse h 
at the time 
about the 
of the halt

Write to-day■ spring

<9for free booklet describing the
and desirable features of the

OMEGA.
many

S. What is the analysis of 
slag and how is it produced?C. RICHARDSON & CO., J

St. Mary’s, Ontario Ans. 1. Basic slag, on potatoes, 
has given very good results at Weldwood. 
II manure was available we would prefer 
using it in conjunction with the slag 
rather than the fertilizer mentioned.

2. It is advisable to give the colt 
light work for a few weeks previous 
to the spring rush, in order to toughen 
up the shoulders. See that the collar! 
hts snugly to the shoulder and that 
hames are properly adjusted. Do not 
overwork the colt the first day or two 
on the soft ground. Overheated blood 
is the most prolific cause of sores appear
ing on the shoulders. Keep the collar 
and shoulders clean; bathe with salty 
water, or with alum water. This will 
tend to toughen the shoulders.

3. High-grade basic slag contains 
from 18 to 24 per cent, of phosphoric 
acid and a considerable quantity of 
hme. I h,s material is a by-product 
in the manufacture of steel by the Bessem
er process.

|1:

II
■ Gordon s. Gooderham

____ CLARKSON, ONT.© d;

II Have water on your own farm, i

that In dry years. No risk—no 
experience necessary.

Complete Outfit for 
Getting Water Quickly Anywhere

Includes boring rigs, rock drills,
. and combined machines. One man with 

« One home often bores 100 feet or more
e ,10 Paya 50c to SI per

. ffy tt toot Engine or horse power.
^ if/flxl ,Ltefor Terms andIlluatrat- 
üJiü u UU[ ed Catalog.
Xa&f Ll-le Mfg. Ce.,CIirtid«,Iew«.

Aaditt «: Saifcataoa, Seek. Dept 172

" AT SERVICE-----

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
SireCSon'ne Farm^ Pon p3*1 °f tfle breed," and a perfect individual. 
FoiniacPl afs hm aCpCkrnnCOp-,a’ 3 $°n of the 44.181b. cow, K. P. 
Svlvii chamninn :iF y 'c^° * ont>ac, a daughter of the great May Echo 
Sylvia, champion milk cow of the world. The butter records of hi wo 
grandams average 42.59 lbs. in outrer recorus oi ni wo
being also another world’s record.

°n,y a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

G. Browltsberger. " EIhott’ A" T camplin, C. R. Dyke, L. M. Kennedy,

the

0*
Mu
Ou

Tea-

seven days, and 170.5 lbs. in

: lb - I

Î 18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SALE|f.

a. I.

W. F. ELLIOTT, Sec., ( Bell
Phone ) Unionville, Ont.Henhouse With Stone Walls too Moist

I have a flock of about 70 bred-to-lay 
I hens which do not lay. They receive 
the best of care and feed, consequently 
we have come to the conclusion that the 
henhouse is at fault. It has a stone 
wall on the north and west sides, which 
has been covered with white frost most of
the winter. The other two sides are board 
with a stone foundation. The south 
side is partly canvas and also has a
window about 3 by 3 feet. Would covering I U • . , r------------, -------------------------------------------------------------- ~

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
bufldmg^to make ,t suitable? A. E. J. The choicest lot of young bulls
dampness and lack of ventilation.^Under ^Korndyke binancM? OpT y°U °f the haIf dozen we are now pricing—from

must have strong constitutions or they 
would have fallen a prey to some ailment 
when living under the conditions mention
ed. No doubt the pen could be made 
drier by placing 2 by 4 stud.li 
the stone wall and then 
matched lumber.

Eleven months and under; also I cow; 
£ heifers, freshening from March till 
September, from tested and untested 
dams. Canning V

Is there 
un sheep y

2. Won I 
year-old slit 
lambs?

3. Woul 
ing busines 
from the '1 
had a truck 
Would it 
canning fat- 
are grown? 
for a

Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
etallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

R. M. HOLTBY, p £
Invest $40

AND MAKE $1,000

PERRY, 
R. 4

■:b i.L,

By breeding your best cow to Kinc Seeis Alcartra

£ the «-n/ice Jd' Etiironess a£d «ïd îhe
offspring for $1,000. Better get in touch with 

iving and make some easy money.
Arbogast Bros., 1Sebringville, Ont.

we ever offered
For Sale can;

Ans.—1, 
most practi 
sheep of tic 
over the she

A son of Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, eleven „ 
Write for particulars and pedigree to

W T. Kritz, R. R. No. 2,

months.

Brighton, Out. Apply to Superintendent
FOR SALE 20,177 lbs. milk, 780 lbs. butter

in one day. Sire's sire "May Echo Prince” ’o a 2 (semi-official) in one year, 108 lbs. milk
1Ô2 lbs. milk in one day; 1.005 lbs milk 41'0<)Tbs buUeYinTï H br0ther t0 "May Ech° SyMa 
Th,s calf is a beauty and is priced very reasonable. Write us.

R. R. No. 9,

will save c
2. If tv

breed we v 
them. If i 
we might be 
season.

3. If the
the busines 
the produce)! 
However, it 
trip and c 
spent on tl 
usually try 
distance of
considerable 
canning |, 
what is (all 
which 
quant it v of 
short ' 
gardening oi 
the advisab 
f he home t 
f'uilvr lor Cl
pressure, a 
gapping tfie 
difficult

Ayrshire Bull—Calved Dec. 16, 1915 ng against 
. covering with 

i his would leave
space which should tend to prevent 

the dampness from the stone wall. Yon 
do not state how large a pen you have 
consequently it is rather difficult 
state the amount of glass and cotton 
"Inch it should contain. Board the 
south side one-third of the way up, then 
D using about one-third glass and 

t nil'll col i on. 
the t

Color white, with brown on neck, curs and bead 
fired in the purple. Dam stood fourth in dairy

«mo t;,‘Wa,XVlnter Fair. 1910. hirst chenue 
lor $!()() takes him. Address:

anair

C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont. JOSEPH O’REILLY,to ___ ______________ _____________PETERBORO, ONTARIO

S UMMER H IL L HOLSTE INS
day and their avera"Winter roco^ds are ove'ror ‘n* that t,ne ,iarn of each has milked over 116 lbs. a 

Offer, by there rires, and out of dams just as yl-n breT" W hive fifty heifers and young bull. 
r> r I?f ATT e c.A»T ~ ' -H bred. We invite personal inspection.I). C. IvATT & SON,_ R. R. 2, HAMILTON
E,E£GREEN STOCK FARM-Hi^
at living prices. Two of these are from dv 1» sllc,cess we are offeri some extra choice bull calve. 
21 Jbs. milk per day, and sired by PrhS^e Co mfvf Ah? ¥" i°f Lulu KeVes. 36 lbs. butter 7 days, and 
and 104 lbs. milk per day. A. E FUJLET, NORwlctTONT3™ 82 ?

Glencairn Ayrshire»
ability from S.6U0 to 11.022 1b,. If that son ’f 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages

linnbullefor 8ale- Thoe- J- McCormuk 
Rockton, Ont. (.opetown Stn., G. T. R

,, , • <>nc-
Have the glass extend to 

7’. " pen m order that the ravs 
may slum- to the back of it. During calm 
days m the «inter the cotton should 
De ra.se:| I he cotton will furnish ventila- 

onuhnhu ill tend to offset the dampness 
- , 1, ‘ ,n;n ilas a sable, this might be 
hHn! « ith straw, which will tend 
a oampness. However, we believe
that by lining the walls and then allowing 
; ■"'' gla. and cotton space Hie pen 

l^1*! I>( il c si.’isfavtory.

to

City V iew Ayrshires
tor A,Hi! n,,,. R.O.p. row. Ircsh; two bulls „■ 
f " s.-rv„ ... and few choice hull calves.

, ONT. Phone 7165 1C

can
•IAS. BFGG Â SON, St. Thomas, Ont.

in Ayrshires
C,, , Vvn*l y«img bulls of s, !- 

c than, fmm R 01’ S1CS -aid dams.
no. A Morrison,1' M-.un; F.lgi,,. Ontario

Choice BELL PHONE 48-r. 3toAt Special Prices, 
viewable
Comr* and rshires year3 I have been breeding the great Flos

60-lb. cows, have lota of them vet dim °fa Ayrshirea. doeena of them have been 
1 to 10 months of age. females ?rd.?X °n.tw>ce-a-day milking. Young bulls
write me. t ’ t-* ageS- ^ this kind of production appeals to you,

James Banning, Williamstown, Ont.

ages.
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Young Sires from Manor Farm
1 Are in great demand. I !____ ___ ;
. calves left, both of very choice breeding, one 

from a 28-lb. dam, the other from a 20-lb. two- 
, year-old now under test and making good.

« PS They are priced right to sell.
| tended pedigree and photo.

Write for ex-

.
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■
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Young BRAMPTON
For the nex?fortniKht we are making a =«ennk o^youn.buUs^bredJ the^ highest
famord" slve one"" FCeemàïes°. aMages,' al^for "ale/ B. H. BULL & SON. Brampton, Ontario

Bulls

CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churning 

and table use.
ASK ANY SHIPPER 

about our service and prompt returns. 
Ask for prices.

The figures for yesterday may be too low 
for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co. Limited 
CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

LABELS
Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 
hogs, manufactured 
by the Ketchum 
Manufacturing Co.

tox 501 .Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and price*_______-*■*<_<1 •

, -,

Advocate Ads. Pay

BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERDCANADA'S MUST 
WOODVIEW FARM present offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record cf 

It'D CpYS Performance dams,including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and his 
« U/lxOlv i u £U,| brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted if writ!ns

Jm^PrilieÎe^Pro1® WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COWS 
__ PinilThi' home of Canada's greatest producing Jersey,rnfiCI CV xTlllîK r fill IW SUNBEAM OF EDGELEY, the Sweepstakes Dali y

L ’1LLL I V I wwle I at the recent Guelph test; is also the champic n
POP butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or a great-grandson of this famous cow improve 
your herd? We have them. Wr^forjmri^uj^ roncord G T r EDGELEY. OnT.

THE

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Southdowns and Shropshires

Mr John D. I^trkin has recently added to his flock at Larkin Farms by purchasing from 
Mr I C. Duncan, Manager of the Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y„ their entire flocks of 
Southdown and Shropshire sheep. The breeding and management of these long-established and 
well-known flocks will contiitK along the same lines as in the past. The continued patronage of 
those who have drawn from these flocks and those who require Southdowns and Shropshires of 
merit is solicited and complete satisfaction is assured. Address: —

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO

Nothing but rubber will see the children 
dry-shod through these slushy, splashy 
spring months! See that their feet are 
well protected, either by rubbers or rub
ber boots, for their health depends on it

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS^ Foot protection is most perfect, 

and service most satisfying, when 
you choose rubber footwear 
bearing one of these marks of 
proven quality and long wear:

to

w [cur
nr-*

Jacques Çàtigr

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

43

Twitch Grass.
of landHow would you clean a plot 

that is practically nothing but twitch
R. E. A.grass?

Ans.—Persistent cultivation is the 
chief means of eradicating this percnniel 
weed from the land. Growing a smother
ing crop such as buckwheat will tend 
to weaken the plant and make eradication 
by cultivation easier. Avoid cultivation 
when the ground is wet. June or July 
and again after harvest is a very good 
time to wage war upon weeds with 
running roots. Twitch grass does not 
go deeply as a rule. Plow the depth of 
the roots if possible then use the harrows 
and cultivator. The roots will be drawn 
to the surface where they will be sapped 
of their vitality by the hot sun. If they 
are very thick, use the horse rake to 
gather them up, then burn. We have 
known badly infested fields to be cleaned 
in this way.

Growing Sorghum.

What is your opinion about growing 
sorghum for milk cows and fattening 
cattle? When is the best time to plan! 
it? Which is the better method of sowing 
it, with a disc di ill or little garden seeder?

2. How would you stop a horse from 
pawing and striking the manger when the 
feed is being distributed? J. W. G.

Ans.— 1. Some who have grown both 
corn and sorghum claim that the latter 
outyields the former. It does fairly 
well on most soils, but a gravelly soil is 
to be preferred. Owing to the sugar 
content it is not advisable to ensile 
sorghum, but it makes excellent fodder if 
fed dry. On account of the saccharine 
nature it tends to fatten animals readily 
and is relished by all classes of stock. 
If properly harvested and cured, the 
stalks are entirely consumed by the 
animals. It can be harvested with the 
corn binder and left in large shocks 
until it is thoroughly dry. It should be 
drilled about the first week in J 
and about 10 lbs. of seed gives a good 
stand, provided the germination is all 
right. The seed is rather slow to start 
growing therefore the land should be 
clean. Cultivation is similar to that of 
corn.

2. Phis is merely a bad habit which 
the horse has contracted. Chastisement 
at the time the horses are being fed is 
about the only means of breaking him 
of the habit.

Canning Vegetables—Ticks on Sheep'

Is there any way you can kill ticks 
sheep without dipping them?

2. Would you advise keeping two- 
year-old sheep il they had failed to have 
lambs?

>>. Would it pay to go into the garden
ing business if a person lived 25 miles 
from the loionto market, even if they 
had a truck for transporting the produce? 
Would it pay better to build a small 
canning factory to can what vegetables 
are grown? W hat equipment is needed 
for a canning factory?

Ans. 1. Dipping js the easiest and 
most practical method of ridding the 
sheep of ticks. The dip may be poured 
over the sheep to destroy the ticks. This 
will save constructing a dipping tank.
. -• If two-year-old sheep failed to 
bleed we would be inclined to market 
them. I| they were high quality stock 
we might be tempted to try them another 
season.

5. If the soil is suited for gardening 
tie business could be conducted and 
t ie producefhauled the distance mentioned.

owever, it would mean 50 miles every 
trip and considerable time would be 

Market gardeners 
usually try to locate within reasonable 
distance of a market. It would take 
considerable money to build and equip a 
canning factory. However, there are
what is called “Home Canning Outfits”
" fell can be used to put up a large 
quantity of vegetables in a comparatively 
s imt time. Unless you are going into 
tfautening on a very large scale, we doubt 

advisability of building a factory.
11 home equipment consists of a large 

101 V1 *‘,r cooking the vegetables under 
pressure, and materials required for 
appmg the tins, etc. The outfit is no' 

difficult

une

on

R. B.

spent on the road.

In operate.

Rubbers Save the Children’s 
Shoes and Many a 

Cold as Well !

P { Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

186»
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Treating Clover Seed.
Does white-blossomed sweet clover 

require treatment the same as alfalfa to 
ensure a good catch and keep it from 
winter killing? S. W.

I Ans- Sweet clover generally catches 
■ 1 I '_a,rly readily and if given a chance 

I °œs not tend to kill out very badly 
during the winter. Consequently, culture 
»s not used on the seed.

Scratches.
. VVhat is a good treatment for scratches 
in horses?

Ans.—Give a purgative of 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams of ginger. Follow 
up Wlt" 1 yi ounces Fowlers solution 
of arsenic twice daily for a week. Apply 
hot linseed poultices to the affected 
parts for two days and two nights changing 
the poultices every 8 hours, then dress 
the parts three times daily with a lotion 
made of one ounce each of acetate of lead 
and suphate of zinc to a pint of water 
Uo not wash the legs If the parts get 
wet or muddy, rub well until dry. Purga
tive should not be administered to

m! Sill
%

■ mi i cream Outlet

SHIM-MILK OUTLET s f*SKIM-MILK OUTLET*
/

e; ri

1 % As a fattening food Oil Cake Meal 
^nds far ahead and will make animals
SmS,.""1" —

to l>'£L!Zray /or OHT %outl'1- "Fa“*

I l A. G.
/

:*
I FI zriipill

II
t-

IPRQHTOa MONTRE^-

r 1 t I.
1 £

■ :
i 1 >

tt■Hr

ii ■■1
f|;

1 :

Steel Rails-I
If Vpregnant mares.

Seeds—Disinfecting Stabli VFlax.
for Reinforcing Bridges 

•nd Bam Driveways
CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. j. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,

iVV>vWliat mixture of seeds do you 
mend for seeding black muck for 
nent pasture?

2. What material is used for dis
infecting a stable? 
way to apply it?

flax this

recom-
perma- /

■

What is the best
if The New 

Self-Centering 
De Laval Bowl

I purpose sowing 2 or 3 acres of 
What variety would 

you recommend for black muck soil3 
How much seed do 
how is it sown ?

TorontoI season.

The Supremacy of the
NIW0EUMMjH
PHERE may be some question as to who makes the best

the best plow or the best watch, but when k I 
comes to cream separators the supremacy of the De Laval » 

acknowledged at once by every fair minded and impartial 
who is familiar with the cream separator situation.

JÏTiï* anL thoU“nds °f The world-wide De Lavdorguizs. M

The construction of the New De m*lked. ready lo serve you, insures__
Laval keeps it in a class by itself. *he buyer of a De Laval will get quick

It outlasts and outwears all other ^ vduable "'vicc when he needs à. 

makes by far. and can be run with 
much less cost for

TAMWORTHS you sow per acre and 
W. VV.

Ans.—1. 
lbs.; orchard 
blue

F A mixture of red
Si
1

top, 4
grass, 4 lbs.; Kentucky 

grass, 2 lbs.; alsike, 2 lbs.- white 
clover, 2 lbs.; timothy, 2 lbs., gi ’ 
very good satisfaction.

, Tther? are a, number of commercial 
°.n the market, which give

A km AVONHl*ST YORKSHIRES I L',, ^t'sfaction. The best way to
’StP’ February farrowed. I ove^rh.^Fhl'5 W'îh 3 sPray Pump. Go 

'orTect t^nTy^ftSilittCT1 a St.abif anf| sweeP fJown the dust
fatislactton. Mr» not akin. We guarantee and cobwebs before applying the spray

or n„r, hKrOW!rg l 3X, for fibre- Russian 
?L ° LCH Sefd sh°uld be obtained orTheP?dUCe ? Srf l Seed 8rown in Canada, he amount of seed to sow per acre
d7hnds °n 3 numbcrr of circumstances, 
such as the nature of the land and the 
germination of the seed. It is advisable 
to sow a little more thickly on heavy 
soil than on light soil. From 1^ to!
It 'can V><?r aCre- J® L-Cry Sood seeding 
It can be sown with the drill, or by hand'

' For ScieÏ
L«r*e numbers of and females.I All ves very
Herald's Finns, Beamsville, Ont

Ti.
!

wagon or

man :
B Armstrong A See, Codring ton. Ont.

TAMWORTHSif!
I

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont.
and a

» : thatBi pT

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
Can V “** *“?*“• both sexes and all ages£ï-- »st

CECIL STOBBS,

![.
I More De Lavais are sold every yetr 

than all other makes combined#i 5
repair».

I

easier to wash, and the skimming efficiency is even greater.

Eich New De Laval is equipped with a Bell Speed Indicator.

,rt j* *** “»• for yen right
libera] terms at * ^ Laval may be bought for cash or on such
nT.f V term, a* »o tave ,1, own c«t. See the loci De Lard
Of if you don t know hrm. write to the nearett De Laval office as bJw!

^ew Ca,t>log will he mailed upon request

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY Ltd.
Solemanlf.tiui^^Sn^f^f5,®^ DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL PFTFRnnr>cTny °f °™r lm” m»aed “Pon request.
50.000 Ænches™?” WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

; !

Langshan Breed of Fowl.
abJ.uT°Uthelik|e t0 LaVe SPme informatio„
A^ ! h .,;an8shan breed of hens 

Islington. Ont, j fowl?^ **** b'rdS °r °"<y a fancy

Pine GrOVe Voduhires ®red from prize- I , ^ hat is the cost of registering i
'feed ” County, 0u,£. '™8

aki”. to offer a! « VV. H. McL.

o... ,k
“d Dorset., i„ an(1 blockier than the egg breeds3ami 

from our champions^^innwy ^SiaainagD'.br7i I bfV,^ ? falr.ly S00^ depth and thickness 
and ewe laB/^Tomnto Tnd ?! ^ w,th a full breast. As a rule'

°w °Kf k°ndon areTrather slow at moving and
Glanworth, Ont. ' ' ' Wtlftht * Son, | docile. The meat breeds as a rule are

________________ slow at maturing. Thev ire aL ‘
Prospect Hill Berkshires histrent s-itters and make g^d mothers'i^^lüÜIPl m
YorkshiresT ""t ” (ar VV

I gs i i ..jersey swine, jersey cat!»
;he egg-laying epropnerthieSs of " 7 h ^ ^~^blkood.ln Jme^ ^.?S^»STU^J£bui£i!5

or breeds than of the Langshans which H I------ ------------CAMPBELL & sons 8 NORTHWOOD.
ia\e been developed for meat. While I "UFOC JCFSCV SWlPA sir^l h°m.ei.from quarantine; Brookwater Principle Or”.

Sense as the Rocks, V^amiottes Red! Pai" finished '»*»« ^ A lew o, the so™»nd
etc., which lay a reasonable number of ~ IAVx^TwTT----- 1 __________ CHARING CROSS ONTAly
ducegTOdnroasteeyeaThand 3,50 wil1 Pro' ?2R SALE Young E.NGLISH BERKSHIRES -
of a I angslnii nvW. ' oi .St,andard weight I F ar*"ow ofT ring f„r <:,|e hi,dïyibmld,m°m ,in3ported animals, high-class in type and qwjWB..
i -, ^ 1 ma^c 15 lbs., and of the I WALLACE COCKSHlT1 mPorted stock boar and sows. Write for partfc$f§|||

lbs- ---------------I.ynnoreS,,d>arro_F ÇK BRANTFOM*
r “c arc not familiar with the fees I DtlUrAliina. Dairy Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs
; I fieeds in the Province I , IJtllnSillHES Tcmrirli i'res ^or many years have won the leading Pn"*ejA

?! Quebec. Write the Registrar of voir ■•■WllintU ^cronro, London and Guelph. Highrleres and Sallyv, ^
C oui, « y for this information ■ | ADAM THOMSON btst 6tra'n°f Die breed, both sexes, any age. ^

*r*1 R- R- No. 1, Stratford. Ont»rte|
Shakesneare Station, G. T. R.
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Meadow Brook YORKSHIRES
l am offering a splendid choice of 
May and June farrow, 
winning stock. Prices

... , ,*>?». bred for
All tired from priz, 

reasonable.
c- w. Miners, R.R. 3, Exeter.Ont . Huron Co.

\r i PUROC JERSEY SWINE

fS'pürdf l&sztsfor sale, pair, not akin. Come and
ÎE. ,wll,|s met by appointment.

Culbert Malott,

at Lon- 
Young stock 

them, or
a R.R. No. 3. Wheatley. Ont.‘

Cloverdato Berkshires and Shropshires In
III rkshires I can furnish boars or sows all aces
mp%™Va In Sh" bfeedi,,B Mock imp. or from 
np stock. In Shropshires. can furnish rams or

J 1 xxr-' „"rn st'Kk, •‘rices reasonable.
* ' R R. No. 3. Burketon, Ont.
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* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ‘ÜPÜ
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It’s a car with a pedigreetlet

«

■TPHE man who drives his 
I “span of bloods” should 

look for class, stamina and 
speed in the cor that takes their 
place.

% Mark now the Chalmers. It Is trim 
In line. It has a fine finish that 

>| speaks for soundness clear through, 
It looks like speed, and speed is 
there. 45 horsepower in a high
speed 6-cylinder motor. Light and 
wiry, but powerful on hill, in mud, 

---------- Try it.
Pile in the folks. There’s comfort for five 
and room for more. There's security in the 
perfect balance of weight on the springs. 
There’s safety the way the wheels hold the 
road. It’s reliable—a car for the family. It’s 
a car that runs true to the Chalmers’ pedigree.

The Chalmers policy of service to Chalmers 
owners long has been the wonder of the 
motor industry. It made the Chalmers 
success.
In Canada it is emphasized by the building 
of the large Canadian factory at Walker ville, 
Ont. The Canadian owner is served by the 
Canadian Chalmers Company. Men whose 
interests are Canadian and who have the 
Chalmers spirit of serving owners of Chalmers 
cars direct the big Canadian organization.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an INSTITUTION.

I■m

IIm

SS#
Every way you look at it, 
there’s more pleasure, better day-in- * 
day-out service, greater dollar-for- 
dollar value in a car that comes from 
the Chalmers line.

t
I

<3

Chalmers cars are Chalmers clear 
through. Made in Chalmers shops— 
the pride of Chalmers workmen. 6,500 
people in factories with nearly a million 
feet of floor space make Chalmers cars. 
Chalmers ideals rule in making motors, 
gears.. Chalmers knows that every
thing is well made and good for Chal
mers performance on the road. From 
first to last the Chalmers car is a 
Chalmers product. It goes forth with 
a pedigree. . It promises long, faithful— 
and high-spirited service.

lie :
:A

be be* 
/hen it 
-aval is 1

W\rite for Catalogue showing all Chalmers models
atircs ■ 
ows ere . 
net dut I THE CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY, OF CANADA, Limited, WALKERVH I ONT.

PRICES
6-30 Chalmers,5-passenger $1625 
630 " roadster . $1625
630 " 7-passenger $1775

" cabriolet - $1995 
_]r; " sedan - ■ $2555

j5jlr¥ " . limousine - $3555

J F.OJB. WalkervilW. Ont.
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If you wàffîlâiM
The Ontario Department of Ag> 

will help you to get it. All we ask 
i* that you use this Coup

JHE Department is fully awake to the needs of Ontario farmers, particu- 
lariywith reference to the shortage of labor, and is taking quick and 

vigorous steps to secure an ample supply. The newspaper of Ontario are ringing 
with appeals for volunteers to work on the farma-business men, retired farmers | 
students, and others are being canvassed, mass meetings are .being held in the # 
aties and towns, and we expect the response will be tremendous.
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